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ADOLESCENT HEALTH SERVICES, AND
PREGNANCY PREVENTION CARE ACT OF 1978

.

WEDNESDA1, JUNE 28, 1978
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 1

Suscomarrpx ON HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT,
COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE, , 01

i Washington, D.G.
The subcommittee inet pursuant to notice, at 2:45 p.m., in roo

2218, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Paul G. Rogers, chaj. /man, presiding. .. ,

Mr. ROGkRS. The, subcommittee will come to order, please. i

Adolescent pregnancy has recently emerged as a major issul A
public concern. Neatly 1 million adolescents-1 of every 10.4doles-
cent femalesbeeome pregnant each year. Four hundred thousand
of these young women are 17 years of age or younger; 30,000 are 14
and under.

Approximately two-thirds of teenage pregnancies occur in adoles-
cents who = are unmarried at the time of conception. Seventy per- ,
cent of all pr4riarital adolescent pregnancies are unintended. In
excess of 300, 0 abortions are reported each year in this popula-

,tion.group. ' : 1 '
The ramifications of teenage pregnancy are multiple:The effects

oir the ,health, education, social and economic welfare of those
directly invalvedas well as the implications for society as a,
wholecannot' be overstated. There are particular health hazards
for young mothers and their infants, in addition to the potential,
loss of ,prochictivity to society when teenage mothers are unable to .
complete their education. ,

The proPosal. under consideration today is the Adolescent Health, iServices, and Pregnancy Prevention and Care Act of. 1978.. At' the
request of the administration, Congressman Bradeinits and I intro-

. duced thia bill on April 17, 1978. The bill has been, referred jointly
to this Subcommittee and to the Committee on Education and ..

Labor. Accordingly, the primary focus of'our hearing will be the
7 health implications of this initiative.

The many health issues c rrently before the subcoininittee have
created severe scheduhn nstraints for us. HowsWer, because of ,the need to begin conside ation of this important proposal, we have'
scheduled an abbreviated g this afternoon. While we have
had to limit the number of wi eases appearing before the subcom-
Mittee today, we have solicited a wide range of comment from

, interested organizations and individuals. Their responses will be
(1)
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made a part of this hearing record. [See. p. 104.] course, any
additional public comment will be welcome as well. ,

Dr. Carter, do you have any' comment?
Mr. CARTER. I have a statement, Mr: Chairman. ,
Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to be here as a member of this

subconimittee considering the problem of teenagearegnan1
Asyou know, the pregnancy rate of:young women aged 1 to 1 has

reached an alarming figure of at'- least 1.1 million pregnancies in
1976. And; of those young women who carry a pregnancy to term,
90 percent elect to keep their infants. ,

These are numbers, however, and they do not reflect the multi-
tude of economic, social, psychological and medical problems which
accompany teenage pregnancy. The stress of pregnancy places addi-
tional strain.on the- still developing body_ and mind. In -additiope the
young mothers often fail to,complete either high school education
or vocational training, and this seriously affects their ability to
gain emplo ent.

Thereto , I suppoit the objectives of this proposed legislation. It
repress an importcfnt step in providing support to these young
People d helping them to meet the Lresponsibilities of adulthood,I wis to commend'our distinguished panel for their, efforts inthis are d I look forward to hearing from them.

. R ERS. Thank you very much: I think you had comments,
Mr. Scheuer.

Mr. &HEUER. Very briefly, Mr. Chairman. We will have pleat
of time to get into the details of the Administration's., props

I do want to congratulate the President and Secretary C 'fano
for what WEIS an epoch-making eventthe mere fact that the, ad-
ministration is courageously facing up, to what is- an epidemic
problem in our sdaiety. They described the problem eloquently', and
now they ,are fabing° it. We will have some nitpicking to do about
the Actions, the nuts and bolts of their recommendations, but I do
want to state as strongly as I can my feeling of gratitude and
appreciation to the Secretary and to tbe President for having
placed before the American people what is surely one of the most
sensitive, and iniportant)problems facing our society today. I think
it was a great''public service.

Mr. RoGaas.'Thank you very much.
Without, objection, the text of H.R. 12146 and any agency reports

thereon, will be printed at this point in the record.
[Te resumes on p. 18.]

text of H.R. 12146 and agency report thereon follow:1



Urn CONGRESS
. Sto Swum+ 12146

IN HE HOUSE OF .REPRESENTATIVES

Aran, 17,1978
.Mr.114.ratatas (for himself and Mr. Roans) (by request) introduced the fol-

lOwinF bill; which was referred j?intly to the Committee!! on Education
Foie4n Commerce t'

ABILL
To :establish a program for developing networks of comrnimit'y-

'bud services to ..prevent. initial and repeat pregnancies
among adolescents, to provide care to pregnant adolescents,
and to.help adblescents become,productive independent con-
tributou to family and community life. 4

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresenta-

2 Jives of toe United States of America in _congress assembled,

3 That this Act may be cited as the "lidolescen't Health,,

4 Services, and Pregnancy Prevention and Care Act of 1978".

5 ' FINDINGS Art pifEroarts.

.
6 SEc. 2. (a) The Congress finds that .

7 (1) adolescents are at a- high risk of unwan tedt
4

8 pregnancy;

I I.

O

,1

t.
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4

2

S.

1 (2) in 1975, almost one million adolescents became

2 pregnitnt and nearly six hundred thousand carried their.

3 . babies to term;
.

4 (3) pregnancy and childbirth among. adolescents,
cr.

particularly young adolescents, often results in severe

6 adyerse health, social, and economic consequences, in-

7 eluding a higher percentage of pregnancy and childbirth

a complications; a higher incidence, of low birth weight

9. J babies; a higher frequency of developmental disabilities;

10 higher infant mortality and morbidity; a decreased

11 likelihood of completing schooling; a greater likelihood

12 that adolescent Marriage will end in divorce; and

higher risks of unemployment and welfare dependency;

14 (4) an adolescent who becomes pregnant once is

15 likely to experience rapid repeat pregnancies and child-

16 bearing, with increased risks;

IT (5) the problems of adolescent pregnancy and par-

18 enthood are multiple and complex and are best" ap-

19 proached through a variety of integrated and essential

20 services;

21 (6) such services, including a wide array,of educa -,

22 tional and supportive services, often are not available

2.3 to the adolescents, who need them, or are, available but



1 fragniented and thus of limited effectiveness iiliprevent-.

i ing pregnancies and future welfare 'dependency; and

3 (7) Federal poll ;therefore encourage the

4 development of appropriate health, educational; and

5 social services where they are _nOw lacking or. made-

-6- (pater and-the better:- coordination of existing services-

7 where they are available, in order to prevent unwanted

early and repeat prepancies and to .help adolescents

9 become productive' indepgndent contribtitors to 'family,
10 and community life.

(b) It is, therefore, the pirpose of this-

(t) to establish better linkages among existing pro-

13 &rims in order to expand and iniprove tie avaffahility

14 of, and access to, needed comprehensive community

15 services which'assist in preventing unwanted initial and

16 repeat pregnancies .among adolescents, enable pregnant

17 _adolescents to obtain proper, care, and assist pregnant

18 _ adolescents and adolescent paints to become produo-

ii.. tive independent contributors to family and community

20 life;

21 (2) to expand the availability of community derv-
. .

22 ices that are essential to that object e; and

23 .(3) to promdte innovativ , .comprehensive, and

_.)14
integrated approaches'to t delivery of such services.
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TITLE I-- GRANT PROGRAM

AUTHORITY TO MAKE GRANTS

3. SHO., 101. The. Secretary of Health, Education, and

4 Welfare (hereinafter in-this Act referred to as "the Secre-

5 tary") may make grants to public and nonprofit privat

__6___agencies and organizations to. support projects which /fie

7 determines will help communities coordinate, and establish

8 linkages among, services that will further the purposes of

9 this Act and, where appropriate, will provide, supplement,,:'

10 or improve the quality of such services.

11 USES OF GRANTS

. SEC. 102. (a) Funds provided under t is Act may be

13 used by gr4ntees to-

14 ( 1 ) link services to-

15 (A) prevent unwanted itial and repeat preg;

16 nancies among adolescents; nd

17 (B) assist adolescen who are pregnant or'who

18 have already had their abies to obtain proper care,

19 prevent unwanted r,ef eat pregnancies, and become

2'0 productive and uydependent contributors to family

and community ;

22 r(2) identify and provide access-to other services for

23 adolescents to ,$elp prevent unwanted pregnancy and

24 assist adolescents in becoming productive and independ-

25 ent contribUtors to family and community life;

4.
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1 (3) supplement services and eare not adequate in
"-- r

2
...

the community- which- are essential to the prevention of

'3 adolescent pregnancy and to assist adolescents in becont;

4

#

ing productive 'and independent contributord to family

5 and community life; .

6 (4) plan for the administration and coordination of

7 pregnancy 'prevention and pregnancy-related services for. 4

8 adolescents which will further the objectives of the Act;

9 (5) provide technical assistance to enable other

10 communities to develop successful pregnancy prevention

11 and pregnancy- related programs for adolescents; and

12 (6) provide, training (but not including institn-
.

13 tional training or training and assistance provided. by

14 consultants)e to providers of services, including skills in

15 multidisciplinary approaches to pregnancy prevention

16 ' and pregnancy-related services for adolescents and in
17 the provision of su /h serviced.

, 1

18 (b) For purpose' of this Act, projects which link serv-

19 19 ices means projects hich enable the provision of a coal-

= prehensive set of services hi a single setting or establish

21 a well-coordinated network of services in a community; in-
1

= eluding outreach
:

AO adolescents, the making available of
' 1 ,

23 services. in,a conwenient manner and in easily accessible

24 locations, and iollo7up to assure that- the adolescent is re-

25 ceiving appropriate assistance. The services which maybe



(3

included in such projects include, but 'are not limited to

2 family planning `services, education at the community level

3 concerning sexuality and the responsibilities of parenihuod,

4 healthi mental health, nutrition, education, vocational, and

5 qmployment counseling, prenatal and postpartum health care,

6 residential care for pregnant adolescents, and services to

7 enable pregnant adolescents to remain in school or to cen-
t

8 tinue their education.

, 9 (e) Grantees may not establish inconlo eligibility re-

JO quirewents for service9 paid for with funds under this Act,

,11 but grantees shall insure that priority is given to'the objec-.
12 Ave of making such,- services available to adolescents at

13 risk of initial or repeat pregnancies who are not able to .

14 'obtain needed assistance through other means.

(d) Grantees may charge fees foy services paid for

16 with funds under this Act, but only pursuant to a fee sched-

17 We, approved by the Secretary as a part of the application

18 described in 'section 104, which bases fees charged by the

19 grantee on the Income of the service' recipients or parents

20 and takes account of the difficulty adolescents face in obtain-

21 ing resources to pay. for services.

22 (e) Except as provided in this subsection, in no case
4

23 may a grantee under this Act use in excess of 50 per centuni

24 of its grant under this Act in any year to cover any part of

12



1 the cost pf services. The Secretary may grant a waiver of

2 the liinitatimi ipecified in the preceding sentence in accord-.
-- -

3 ante with criteria to be specifiedin regulations:

PRIORITIPS, AMOUNTS, AND DURATIQN OF GRANTS

5 Sec. 103. (a) In Approving applications for grants

6 under- this ACV the georetari shall give priority to applicants

who-7

8 (1) 'serve-an area Where there is a high incidence of

a : id ;.....centr pregnancy;

10 -, (2) serve an area where the incidence of low in-
_, ,.. ..

11- come families is, high and where the availability otpreg-
.

12 t nancy related services is low; <., - .

. 13 -(1) show evidence of faving1he 'tibilit* to bring
. . . ,

14 ..., togethetkg widetrange of needed services in coMprehen-

15 sive single-site prijects, orto establish a well integratk"

1ek ', network of.ontreach to;" and services for, adolfscents at

17 risk of initial or.repeat pregnancies; .. .

18 (4) will utilize, as a base, existing programs anted

19 facilities, such -as neighborhood and primary health dart;

20 centers, children and youth ceders, maternal and infant

21 health centers, school educational programs, mental

22 health programs, nutrition programs; recreation pro-

23 grams, and other ongoing pregnancy prevention and

24 pregnancy-related services;'

S)
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8

(5) make use, to the maximum extent feasible, of

2 other Federal, State, and focal funds, programs, contribu-

3 tiOns, and other third party reimbursements

4 (6) can demonstrate a community commitment to

5 the program by making available to the project non-

6 Federal funds, personnel, and facilities; and

7 (7) have involved the community to be served,

8 including public and private agencies, adolescents and

4- 9 families, in the planning and implementation of the

10 project.

(b) The amount of a grant under this Act shall be

12 determined by the Secretary, based on factors such as the

13 incidence of adolescent pregnancy in the geographic area to

.14 be served, and' the, adequacy of pregnancy prevention and

15 liknancy-related services in the area to be served.

16 (c) (1) A grantee may not receive funds under this Act

17. for a period in excess of five years.

18 (2) The graht may cover nottexceed 70 per centum

19 of the costs cif a project assisted under this Act for the first

20 and second years of the project. Subject to paragraph (3) , in

21, each- year succeeding the second year of the project the

' 22 amount of the Federal grant under this Act shall decrease by

23 no less. than 10 per ceirtum of the amount of the Federal

24 grant under tills Act in the preceding year.

25 (3') The Secretary may waive the limitation specified in

-14
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the preceding paragraph in any.year in Accordance with cri-

2 teria tole specified in regulations.

3 REQUIREMENTS FOR GRANT APPROVAL

4 SEC. 104. (a) An application for a grant under this Act

5 shall be in such ,form and contain such information as the .

6 Secretary may require, hut must include-

7 (.1) an identification of the incidence of adolEscent

8 pregnancy and related problems;

9 (2) a description of the economic conditions and

10 income levels in the geographic' arefto be served;

11 (3) a description of existing pregnancy prevention

12 and pregnancy-related services, including where, how,

13 by whom and bo whom they are provided, and the ex-

14 tent, to which they are coordinated in the geographic

15 area to be served;

16 (4) a description of the major unmet needs for

17 services for adolescents at risk of initial or repeat preg-

18 nancies, the number of. adolescents ctuTently*'served in

19 the area, and the, number of adolescents not being served

in the area;

21 (5) a description of certain core services to be in-

22 eluded in the project or provided by the grantee, to

23 whom. he will be' provided, how they will be linked,

24 and their source of funding, to include some, but not

25 necessarily all,'of the following;
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3

4

5

6
C

12

10 k.

, (A) Wilily planning services

' (If) health and mental counseling;

(C.) vocational cotmseling ; ,

(D). eddcational services, '4hici2' supplement
. ,
'regular-school ProiraziA; to help prevent adolescent

pregnancy and to assist _pregnant adolescents a d

'7 adoleicent parents to remain inichool or to contin
.. -,.

. 8 . their
,
education;

9 (E) primary and preventive health services:in-
ta ,

10 eluding pre- and post-natal care; and

I1' ' IF) nutritional services, Ind -nutritional infor-

mation and, counseling; ' '

43 (8)` a description of how adolescents -needirt serv-

14 ices other than those provided directly by the grantee* -

15 will be ilentified and how access 'and appropriate re-

, 16 ,; ferral to those services (sucli as medicaid; public as-,

17-' sistance; employment !ervices; infant, day and drop-in
:',.

18 care services ,for adolescent parents; -and other city,

AO county and State programs related ,to adolescent prep-

20 naney) will be provided;

21 (7) a description of any fee schedule to be used

22 for any services provided dir,ectly by -the grantee and

23 the method by which it was derived;

24 (8) a' description of the grantee's capacity to
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11

ttistain funding as Federal funds are phased down and

out;

(9) it' d scription of all the services and attivitles to

4 be linked, the results expected from the provision of

5 such services and, activities, and a description of

6 procedures to be used for evaluating those result
. .

7 ( 10) a summary of the views of public ncies,
, .

8 provi4ers 9f services, and the general publi . in the

9
geographic area 19 be served,, of the proposed use /of

10 the grant provided under this Act and a description of

11 procedures used to obtain.those views, and in the ease
1 ),

12 , of applicants, who propom to coordinate services admin-

13 istered by a &AA the written .:comments of the appro-'

14 Priate State officials responsible fori such 'services; and

15 (11) a description of hdw the services and

16 Wei funded with a.grant under this Act would be. co-

17 ojdinated with existing related programs in the' geo-
,

18 graphiC area to be served by the grantee.

19 (b) Each gtasfee which participates in the program

20 established by 'this title, shall make such reports concerning

21 its use of Federal funds as the 'Secretary may require.,

22 Reports shall include the impact' the project has had on

23 reducing the rate of first and repeat pregnancies among

t

22-704 0 - 711,- 2

1 '?
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116)

factorI usually associated

12

adolescents, and the effect ton

2 with welfrire,dependency.

3 AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

4 SEC. 105. For the purpose of carrying out this title,,
5 there are authatzed to be appropriated $60 million for due

fiscaryear 1979, and such sums as may be necessary for the
7 fiscal year 1980 and the fiscal year 1981.

8

9

10

TITLE IIIMPROVING COORDINATION OF

FEDERAL AND STATE PROGRAMS

,SEc. 2p1. (a) The Secretary shall coordinate Federal
policies and programs pnividing services related to preven-
tion of initial and repeat adolescent pregnancies. Among

12 other things, the Secretary shall-
14 (1) require that grantees under title I report peri-
15 . odically on' Federal programs or policies that interfere
16 `with the deliv4y and coordination of pregnancy pre-
17 vention and pregnancy-related services to adolescents;
18 2) provide technical assistance to assure that co-
19 ordination by ,grantees of Federal"prograrns at the local
20 level will be facilitated;

21 (3) modify program administration, or recom-z.
22 mend legislative modifications of programs of the De- r

partment of Health, Education, and Welfare that pro-
24 vide pregnancy elated services. in order to facilitate
25 their use as a b dative y of more comprehensive

n.
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13

pregnancy prevention and pregnancy-related services to

adolescents;

3 (4) give 'funding priority, where appropriate, to

4 grantees using single or coordinated grant applications

5 for multiple programs; and :PI*

(5) .0176 prio!lty, where appropriate, to providing

7 funding under existing .Federal programi to projects

8 providing comprehensive pregnancy 'prevention and

9, pi.egnan cy-related services.

(b) A State using funds provided under title I to im-
q.

. .

prove the delivery of pregnancy prevention and pregnancy-

related services throughout the State shall coor4Uate its

13 activities with programs of local grantees, if any, that are

14 funded under title I.

15 (c) The Secretary may set aside, in each fiscal year,
16 not to exceed 1 per centum of the funds appropriated under
17 this Act lot/evaluation of activities under titles I and Ij/.

:.4

1J
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L
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, ANECWELFARE

..;%- 1
,.. .

.. .

The Honorable Harley 0. Vaggers
,Chairman, Committeb on / terstate ' t.

and Foreign Commerce .
',Rouse of Represeatatives
Washington, D.C.:, 20515 ; ,

, )

1 Dear,Mr. Chairman: .

. .

4.,
This is in response to your of April 25, 's
requesting a report on HTRX12146) the "Adolescent

Prevention.Health, Services and Pregnancy and Care
Act of 1978."

H.R. 12146 is identical he bill which we transmittedle
to the Congress on April with accompanying explanatory

"materAals. This isdthe A minAstration's bill, except that
- two paAagraphs weralinadvertenily omitted. The omitted

language is enclosed with Ehis letter. We request that
Ar the Cormtittee amend the bill to cure this omission.

. ,

We urge prompt and favialahle consideration of the bill,
-:as reindid.: ..,,,t

We 4
it

e advised by the Office of Managedent and Budget
li.

'

that the bill's enactment would be in accord with the
Orocfcam of the President.

Enclosure

I
k
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Mbndments to AdministrationAseDraft,8111 Entitled
°Adoleacent Health Servicetkand Pregnancy Prevention

and Care Act of 1978"

Insert at the
4 end of section 10((a) the following new

paragraphs:

' (12) assurances that the applicant ?ill make

every reasonable effort to collect appropriate reim-.

bursement for its` cdsts in providing services to persons

who are entitled to have payment made on their behalf 4

for such services-under Any Federal or other Government

program or private insurance programs and

' (13) assurances that the acceptance by any

individual.of.family planning isere' r...es or family

planning or

/
p lation'growth information (including

4k,
educational ma evials) provid0 through financial %

'11

assistance under this title shall be voluntary and shall

not be a prerequisite to eligibility for or receipt

of any other service furnished by the applicant.'

Strike the "and° at the end of paragraph (10) of

se4iop 104(a)r and strike the period at.the and of

paragraph (11) of that section and insert instead a semicolon.

ti
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NowMr. Roots.. ow our first witness this afternoo is our distin-
.guished colleague, the Honorable Tony Beilenson. He has had a
great interest in this subject matter.

We are pleased to have you before the committee. If you could
highlight your testimony for us, it will be helpful. Your statement
will be made a part of the record in full at this point, without
objection, and you may proceed as you would like.

. t '

STATEMENT OF ANTHONY C. BEILENSON, A REPIlk- RESENTA-
TIVE IN CO SS FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Mr. Bril.F.NSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I thank you for

letting me testify before you today. As you may recall, I appeared
before your, .subcommittee in late February of this year when you
were considering the reauthorization of the title X program of the
Public Health' Service Act.

For those of you who were not present at that meeting and do
not personally know' me, I Would like to share with you my back-
ground in the area of family planningBefore my election to Con-
gress, I served 14 years in the California Legislature where, for 7
years, I was chairman of the Senate Committee. on Health and
Welfare and most recently, Chairman of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee. During my tithe in the legislature, I authored most of
California's major family planning laws.

/ now serve on the House Select Committee on PopUlation,
Chaired by our colleague Jim Scheuer,' where; along with Pete
McCloskey I co-chaired 9 days of hearings on fertility and contra-
ception in the United States. These hearings, held 2 months ago,
covered such topics as the effectiveness of existing Federal family
planning services, the problem of adolescent fertility and pregnan-
cy, and the safety and reliability of existing contraceptive methods.
In addition, I introduced the bill, H.R. 11007, the "Comprehensive
Family Planning Services, Research in Human Reproduction, and
Prevention of Unwanted Teenage Pregnancy.Act of 1978," which is
essentially a rewrite of title X, the Federal family planning pro-
gram.

Your subcommittee's Health Services Amendments of 1978, H.R.
12370, incorporated some of the changes in title X suggested in my
bill and subiitantially increased the authorization levels for both
preventive services and contraceptive research and placed an im-
portant emphasis on teenage,pregnamy. It was only through the
fine work of your chairman and your subcommittee that the title X
program now has the potential to solve some of the serious prob-
lems we are here to discuss today.

The alarming facts) about unwanted teenage pregnanciesand
abortionsare undoubtedly well known to members of the commit-
tee. The Chairman has reminded you of some facts. I am certain
that the other witnesses appearing before you today will remind
you of those facts as well.

In the interest of time, I would like to directly address the
legislation before us today the administration's Adolescent Health,
Service, and Pregnancy Prevention and Care Act of .1978. I under-
stand that this bill is only a portion of a larger $142 million

22
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program that the administration is advocating$60 million for the
Adolescent Lipalth,- Services and Pregnancy Prevention Act of 1978itself, and for proposed expanded services under medic-
aid, title X, community health centers and other existing Federal

.ogranis. I feel that it is important, however, to look at this bill
apart from the entire package because it is unlikely, in this era of
budget limits, that all $82 million for the proposed supplemental
services will be appropriated by the Congress. I have chosen, there-
foreto address myself aplely to the merits of H.R. 12146.

I believe that the administration should be commanded for recog-
nizing the problems associated with adolescent child-bearing and
for attempting to provide comprehensive services for these teen-
age/a. This is the first e any adminiSitzation has made a concert-
ed effort to develop mphrehensive pro ams to help prevent un-
wantedpregnanci among adolescents Ao help young mothers
and their c , although.this problem has plagued our society
for nittny years. However, I have carefully read the bill and, with
all due respect, while Secretary Califano's June 14th Senate testi-
mony was compelling and compassionate, it did not address the

- specific issues with which your committee must concern itself,-
toda.

It seems to me this legislation raises a great many questions. Let
me share with you some which have occurred to me.

In his testimony before the Senate Committee on 'Human Re-
sources last week, Secretary galifano stated that, "Prevention

. is
our first and most basic line of defense against unwanted adoles-
cent pregnancies." While I agree wholeheatedly that prevention of
unwanted pregnancies and births should be the major thrust of
this bill, it (seems to me that the bill falls short of insuring' the
success of tliatgoal.

The first problem is that the proposed legislation fails to define
any clear requirements for preventive services. Are preventive ser-
vices limited to family planning, or are counseling and sex and
family life education included, as well? If an orgatization provides
a single service, such as sex education, without family planning as
well, will it be eligible for funds?

The Secretary also stated at last Week's hearing that "a signifi-
cant proportion" of the program budget will be allocated to prbjects
providing preventive services. What is a "significant proportion"?
Among those most interested in providing maternity benefits to
already pregnant adolescents, a significant proportion of the
budget may be only 10 percent. I think that the Secretary should
be asked to explain what he means by a "significant, proportion."

Unfortunately, we cannot help but be skeptical about the admin-
istration's intentions and commitment to prevention, since past
efforts in this area have been less than aggressive. It has been the
Congress which has called for increased funding for family plan-
ning and other preventive services, while the administration has
thus far neither requested adequate funding for such services not
supported such authorizations in Congress. It is diffipult to under-
stand why this longstanding position on the prevention of unwant-
ed pregnancies would suddenly be reversed. If DHEW is truly
emphasizing prevention as the overall theme for health cage in this
country, why was the substantial increase of funding for title X
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pregnancy prevention services by the committee and the Senate
not applauded? The Administration's dpmonstrated reluctance to
emphasize contraceptive and other preventive ,services is disturb-
ing.

There is another point that needs attention: Will kovision of
family planning services through this new legislation erode title X
of the Public Health Service Act? Under the recent Senate authori-
zation levels of tale 'X, $35 million -is available to provide family
planning services to adolescents. Would the provision of similar
services under this new legislation be a duplication ofeffort? Clear-
13;', we would not like to see the new legislation construed as replac-
ing title X.-Rather, we would like to see it address itself to specific
issues not covered by current title X regulations.

A good example of such an issue is family life and sex education.
Programs in family life and sex education should zbe one of the
primary strategies in the prevention of unwanted pregnancies and
births. Unfortunately, this area has, not been emphasized. in the
administration bill. While the administration may be avoiding this
issue because of its perceived sensitivity, in fact it is not ve
`controversial at all: It is a well-known fact that 77 percent of
Americans approve of sex education, and 90 percent of those ap-
prove of teaching about contraceptive methods in such courses.

Two weeks ago the Select Committee on Population held hear-
ings on "A Variety of Approaches to Family Planning Services.
We heard testimony about delivery of, family *inning services to
teenagers-from a variety of providers, all of whom oppose abortion.
Each and every witness emphasized the fundamental need for
family life and sex education as a prerequisite to the prevention of
unwanted pregnancies among adolescents. They stressed the impor-
tance of counseling services in helping adolescents make decisions
about whether or not they want to be sexually active. They all
stressed that no single approach to sex eduCation can be totally
successful. This type of educational service requires the coopei-ation
of parents, schools, churches, and community organizations; and, of
course, funding.

Money is the one requirement that can be provided in this bill in
order to promote family rife and sex education. Such provision is
not clearly defined, however. Instead, the bill states: "The services
3rhich may be included in such project's include, but are not limited
to " a variety of services, one of which is "education at the
community level concerning sexuality and the responsibilities of
parenthood *" Clearly, faitiily life and sex education shFuld be
an integral part of any initiative aimed at the prevention of un-
wanted adolescent pregnancies. fix the proposed legislation, this is
not the case.

One final point on preventive services. Throughout the discussion
of the prevention of unwanted pregnancies at both the Senate and
select committee hearings, there seemed to be an underlying as-
sumption that the problem and responsibility for its solution
Should focus upon the young adolescent woman. Since we are all
well awahat young adolescent men are also involved, why
aren't young men in our society accepting theif share. of the re-
sponsibility for being sexually active and participating in the pre-
vention of unintended pregnancies? This program and, 1 might add,

Z4
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other family planning programs have systematically ignored ser-vices for males.' If this new program for the prevention of unintend-
ed pregnancies is to be innovative and effect change, an emphasis
on the sexuality and responsibility of the adolescent male must beincluded.

COMPREHENSIVE SERVICES

I would like to say a word here about comprehensive services.
There is a reference throughout this bill to "comprehensive ser-vices," but the administration never defines what meant by this.

re-quired to deliver all of the defined comprehensive services in order
What do preReasive services inclutle? Will programs be re-
to be eligible for funds? The issues are not addressed at all by thel lation.

There are several services which have not been included but
which we feel should be fundamental in an initiative such as this.If the approach to services is to be truly comprehensive, the follow-
ing services, at a minimum, should be required:

First, prevention (contraceptive services and sex education);
Second, early detection of pregnancy and referral for all types of

counseling (ranging from abortion to adoption to keeping the child);Third, maternity care for adolescents who choose to bring theirpregnancies to term; and
Fourth, follow-up services such as vocational training, day care

for infants, postpartum care-for the mother, etc.
Obviously, this overall goal is . unrealistic if only $60 million is to

be appropriated.
The bill also discusses the issue of linkage of services versu

provision of new services. The administration of proposing to spendhalf of the funds for "linkage of service," although there is nodefinition of what this linkage entails dfor suggestion of what typesof services should be linked. Further re, linking existing services
presupposes that there are already services in communities to belinked.

While I agree that some coordination of existing programs for
adolescents is needed, we suspect that the administration has over-estimated the extent of existing services and thus, the possibilities
for such linkage in most communities.

FUNDING

This brings me to the topic of program funding. H.R. 12146
authorizes $60 million for the purposes of this bill. At this low
level, priorities for funding clearly will be necessary. HEW, howev-er, has not as yet outlined how it plans to allocate- the limited
amount4 money that will.be available. Will the first priority be to
coordinge existing services within communities or to establish and
provide basic services in communities where such programs do not
now, exist? $60 million is simply not an adequate basis for solvingthe kinds of problems I think this bill was designed to alleyiate.

In addition, HEW must indicate to Congress its intentions for
future commitment to this progran. Does the Secretary see this as
a program which will continue for an indefinite period of time with
substantial future increases in funding? Or will this act continue to
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receive only the low level of funding requested for fiscal year 1979?
If the latter is the case, the program will surely die of neglect; just
as HEW's "alternatives to abortion" bill did earlier this. Congress.

I have already alluded to the vagueness of the bill's language,
particularly in terms-of defining the intended goals. In light of.the"
fiscal constraints under which both the administration and Cbn-
gress are operating, I feel that clear definitions of the programmat-
ic goals of this legislation are imperative in order to best utilize ,

even the _relatively small amount of money being considered here ..
today. . < - -

ORGANIZATION ' I
. . . .

I would like to address myself to one final point--Organiztition.
Nowhere in this bill do we find out where-in the' Departin'ent of
Health, Education, and. Welfare the responsibility for this .program
would rest. Are we- to assume, therefore, that there 'will, be a
special office within the Office of the Secretary that will adminis- ,

ter this "adolescent initiative?" Frankly, the thought of a free- .

floating office within HEW's organizational structure worries me. I .

think that it should be made clear exactly who will be administer-
ing this program and to whom he or she Will be responsible.

..-- Another point concerns me even more;however. If this program
is to deal with prevention even in part, why should this duty be
placed within an office other than the already-created °Mice of .

Population Affairs, which currently has the responsibility for pre-
ventive services through the title X program?

The February 1978 DHEW report on Population and Family
Planning .Activities prepare, for the House Committee on Appro-
priations states that:

"The Office of Population Affairs (OPA) serves as a foc41 point
for olordination of Depiirtment population research, population
education, and family plan g service activities. The Deputy As-
sistant Secretary for Pop ation Affairs (DASPA) heads the OPA

plan

has full line authority and responsibility for directing popula-
tion research and family planning services within the health agen-
cies.

That seems to be fairly clear departmental policy.
It does not seem to be good management to make twoi separate

offices within one department responsible for the same types of
programs. Thus, the office that will have final decisipnmaking
authority for this program should be specified now. i a,

I think that the intent of Congress was clear whsn le DASPA
position was originally created in the 1970 title X legisl tion. Con-
gress wanted the responsibility for family planning and educational
services to be placed within OPA under the jurisdiction of the
DASPA I think it should remain there. I strongly believe that only
the DASPA and the OPA can provide the kind of continuous and
vigorous focus that the adolescent pregnancy dilemma requires. I
also believe that the responsibility arid authority for all population
issues should lie in that office.

When responding to a question al luol wock.0 6e,lat,c, heat itlg,
Secrttary Califano confirmed the importance of i ne DASPA posi-
tion by indicating that he was interviewing candidates and was
anxious to fill the po,Sition as soon as was possible I think it would
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A. Cleirly be cotinterproduct ve to appoint' a strong' DASPAas! I ,A' beliefis- shOuld be done---a d t it have the Secretary undermine
r.

that poaitdon ey placing D duties under another office.
. ! .

. . .
CONCLUSiON Ott .I ha,ve a. difficult, time keeping rny remarks short, ,as youuested; s nce Were is so much about the bill both' to oommerld

an 'to- question;', I have tried. to t 'least highligifti my thoughts onthii legislation, However, there re mdny more issues. that: -need
"addressing; issues .on which I can of claim to be knowledgeable. In

- addition., I Whole that the witnesiks here today are basically advo-cates of the legislation and are unlikely tb question the initiative'
as a whole. So I would respectfully, suggest that' the committee

- consider having a second day of hearingis on this bill, Another dayof investigdijon would, provide the, committee with some answers tothe many ,,questions..that should be raised today,. It would alsoprovide oti)iviith an. opportunity to hear front some -of the man'..__groups tialso-have-serious-questions about=thieriegislation,-I inkwe are all in agreement' about wha the bill intends to dO,., but 'also think a lOt of-people have real qii ons about how HEWintends- to *go Wut solVingthe serious proble of teenage pregnan-Ay.. ; '.. --1,'4' .

.

Thank yoevety much for allowing' me..to testify befdie your
committee COXY.

. , -.'Mr. ROGERS. Thank, y u, Mr. Beilenson. We appreciate yourgiving us the benefirof our thinking.' Move. go along,. we will be ..baCk to you' with additio .ailittestions. Thank you so,much.
Mr. Scluttiss. May I say one word? ! -.. .

.5 Mr. ROOZRS.:-Certainly. , ,' '' , ..
. '; 104Sonztrzsa I VASh to commend Congressman Beilenson, for hiss./ stiperh testimony this morning and to thanlhim fOr the outstaredinerole hes-has played on the Select 'Committee on Population. He

really. did the preponderance. of the work in organizing that com- i`.mitteees 8-reek set of hearings. He orimniied them-, he aelected the
witnesses, along, with the staff, and he chaired the hearings .phys-

. ically..I want to commend him for the length or time he has
.contributed. ,

Mr. ROGERS., The committee appreciates his interest. He hashelped the committee before..
. -.

Mr. Thutzmort. Thank yOu very'much. _ ..
. Mr. Rooms. Without objection, the Chair 'Wishes to place in the

. record, as though, read, the statement of Congressman William S....Cohen or Maine. j
it;. ..

. j . ., j_. ' .
STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM S. COHEN, A REPRESENTATIVE

- ,- AN CONGRESS FROM TFJE STATE OF MAINE ,
Mr. COHEN. C tn, imagers an membe of the Subcommittee -,on .Health :and ""the En vl onment, as you', ad ess the current prob-

lem of adolescent pregnand,'I 'take this opportunity convey to. you
my Coricerri.over thin direnima. ..

3 . . 9active involvement 'with the problein of adOleicent pregnancyin 1975,. when I worked with Senator. Kennedy in drafting -.. egislation to reduce the. adversities 'associated with the escalating ,
..- ,,
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.number of adolescent pregnancies. The evidence documenting the
need for such legislation is startling. Every year, .1 out of every 10
teenage girls in America becomes pregnant, a higher rate that that
in 18 other developed countries. Almost one-third of theta pregnan-
cies involved girls giving birth out of wedlock, with 87, percent
electing to keep their babies. Teenage sexual activity is increasing;
More babies are being born to young mothers; young women over-
all have accounted for a larger proportion of all births. At the
same time, the number of adolescents visiting clinics or private
physicians for pregnancy prevention and pregnancy-related ser-
vices represents only a small proportion of those in actual need of
such services. In 197.5, 1.6 million sexually ,adive teenagers failed
to visit a clinic or private physician for medical or counseling
services. In State, 20,000 females between the ages of 15 and 19,
not being served by any organized programs, run the risk of an
unintended, pregnancy. Given the pandemic incidence of adolescent
pregnancy today, if our legislative actions serve to curb the current
number of unintended adolescent pregnancies, we will be providing
a very valuable service to the uninformed adolescent and, at the
same time, paving the way toward a definite:solution to this prob-
lem.:

Unwanted-and unexpected pregnancies undermine the ability of
young mothers to lead full and productive lives. Empirical studies
indicate that the high incidence of pregnancy among this age group
is due to the ignorance of pregnancy related information. I believe,
therefore, that solutions to these problems are available and that
with proper support we can deal effectively with adolescent preg-
iiincy. An authorization of $60 million for this purpose has been
requested by the President in the fiscal year 1979 budget. Recently,
legislation was introduced, in both chambers that would fulfill this
budget commitment. The legislation would achieve our overall ob-

ctive by encouraging the provision and coordination of compre-
pensive health. education,medical, psycholdgical, and other social
services to adolescent' parents and-their children. Such a program
would not Only, benefit the young mother and the family, but the
ehtire cohort of inaividuals-born to these young mothers. Jn Lewis-
ton, Maine, a program balled birth-line has been providing medical,
psychologica1,4and social services to approximately 125 adolescent
females each year since March 1975, with voluntkpupport- in-
cluding a physician, twq, nurses, and two lawyers. filraierage cost
per client is $325. Moreover, the program's role in the Maine
community has been praised and its overall impact in Maine is
best illustrated by a recent $5,000 grant from the city .oflewiston.
We have seen that this type of program, providing these types of
services, does work and should be instituted on a broader

I would like to call your attention to the bills presently unekr
consiaeration in the Congress, S. 2910 and H.R. 12146, which pro-
vide for improved coordination of Federal and State programs. For
the most part, these bills are identical. Both provide for grants
which' "plan for the administration and coordination of pregnancy
prevention and pregnancy-related services for adolescents." Never-
theless, I would like to indicate 'my support for two modifications
made to the Senate version of the bill, S. 291A, section 104(a)
requirements for grant approval.

2'S
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The first requires, that there be assurances that the applicant for
a grant make every reasonablq, effort to collect reimbursements forits coats in providing "Cervices to persons who are entitled to pay-.ments for such services under a Federal, other government, orprivate insurance program. As a member of the House Select Com-mittee on 'Aging, I am cognizant of the duplicatiOn and fragmenta-
tion among Federal programs. I believe such a requirement iscrucial if we ever hope to curb wasteful spending and rationalize
our service delivery system, The stipulations under section 104(a)attempt to avert a duplication in spending and I support thiswholeheartedly. (

The same section of the Senate bill also requires that, granteesprovide assurances that acceptances of family planning services orpopulation growth information (including educational 'materials)pkvided under this act by an individual be voluntary and not aprerequisite to eligibility or receipt of other services provided 'the'grant applicant. This in turn, would enable the adolescent toretain the right of personal choice in the matter and still qualifyfor the Federally sponsored program authorized by this legislation.I firmly believe that -any policy aimed at assisting pregnantadolescents must contain the flexibility to draw upon the, availableresources of the community. With our legislation establishing afocal point for tie community services, our desire to reduce thecurrent rote of adolescent pregnancy will make, the best use ofhealth centers, church grot'ps, schools, and other community Orga-
nizationto this-end.

I intend io jefin with HEW and other concerned Members ofCongress in the development of an effective and workable program,
and I solicit The support of this committee for such legislation.

Thank.you for allowing me to share my,interest in your delibera-tions.
Mr. ROGERS. Our next, witness will be Hon. Joseph Califon°, Jr.,

Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare.
We welcome you back to the committee. Your statement will bemade a part of the record in fa. Ybq may proceed as you desire.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOSEPH A. *qtLIFANO, JR., SECRETARY,
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDI/CATION, AND WELFARE

Secreta ry CALIFANO. Mr. Chairihan, let nie read certain portions :of my statement and put it all in the record, if I may.
Mr. ROGERS. Certainly.
Secretary CALIFANO. I would like to thank the subcommittee for

having this hearing, for beginning work on this legislationrwhich
we do consider important, and we hope it will be able to pass boththe Senate and the House and become law this year.

Mr. Chairman, also this is my fir& public appearance before this ,subcommittee since you announced your intent *n to retire. Iwould like, on behalf of myself and everyone at HEW, to tell youwhile we respect your decision as an individual, we think that youhave contributed as much to the health' care, in this Nation as anyperson in or out 6f the Congress and what is good ab'out HEW, andyou will be sorely 'and deeply missed as chairman of the subcom-mittee. As long as -I am Secretary, I hope you will alviays be

29
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around to help us keep these programs going and get them going
better.

Mr. ROGERS. Thank you, Mr. Secretary, for your generous re-
marks.

Secretary CALIFANO. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcom-
mittee, we meet in a moment when the headlines are filled with
news of the taxpayers' revolt; a moment when public demandirate
growing more insistent that tax dollars, especially tax dollari.spent
for social programs, be spent with prudence and foresight. I believe
the legislation on which I testify today promises to meet the test of
being both cbmpassionate and cost-effective.

' . For most of us, the birth of a child is an occasion of great joy and
hope; an investment in the future; a conkecration of life. But for
hundreds of thousands of teenagers, particularly them ajority whii
are unmarried, the birth of a child can usher in a dismal future of
unemployment, poverty, family breakdown, emotional stress, de-

. pendency on public agencies, and health roblems for mother and
child.

Consider just a few of the consequences ikely to befall a teenage
mother and her child: Eight of ten women who have become moth-
ers by age 17 never complete high school. Of all children born out
of wedlock, almost 60 percent end up on welfare. Half of pregnant
teenagers aged 15 to 17 receive no prenatal health care until the
second trimester; 6 percent of pregnant teenagers under age 15
receive no prenatal care at all. A baby born to a teenage mother is
more than twice as likely to die during the first year of life as a
baby born to an older woman.

We cannot readily quantify' many of the most searing conse-
quericeS of unwanted teen-age pregnancy: the despair of youngsters
whose prospect& are diminished; the corrosive effect on mothers
and children of long-term dependency; the family instability which
so often follows. But we can measure some of the costs to the
mother, the child; and to our society that could be avoided if this
program succeeds.

This issue of cost came up in the 'Senate, and these are some of
the numbers we developed to answer some of the questions there.
Each unwanted teenage pregnancy, for example, involves about
$1,600 irr prenatal, delivery,. and postpartum service, that would be
spent if the baby were carried to term. And there were almost
600,000 births to teenagers in 1976; many of them unintended.

The chances are disproportionately great that a baby born to a
teenage mother will be low-weight at birth; mole than one-third of
the 57,000 low-birth weight babies born to teenagers each year
require intensive care. This care costs roughly $600 per day for an
average stay of about 1.3 days. For the. 21,000 babies requiring this'
care in 1976, the total cost exceeded $163 million.

If the teenage mother and .child go on welfare, they become
public charges, with all the human and physical costs that this
implies. If the program I describe today should help even one
mother and child avoid welfare, The savings in AFDC, fOod stamps
and Medicaid costs approach on the average $3,000 per year, and in
some of the more generous States like Mr. Scheuer'it home State of
New York, probably $6,000 or. $7,000 a year.

1# Mr. SCHEUER. At a minimum.
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Secretary CALIPANO. At. a minimum-I inenori: these riumberS,'
'4 because I know thera is 'great pnblic concern about-costs, but ourmain-,concern must be the burdens, of human suffering and wastedtential that teenage. Pregnancies impose. 'When we consider :theerasion of the teenage- pregnanty problem, the need for thisbecomes even Clearer.. 'w

age at which puberty 'occurs has declined steadily largely '-'..reflecting improvements in nutrition. The average age of puberty.in the U,9. today is 12.8 yearii for girls; but 13 percent
'reachpuberty 'at age 1,1, or' earlier. This means that some children roe-eh

the age of puberty in the fifth grade.
..In 1976, 11 minion teenagers age 15 to 19 had experienced pre-,marital Sexual intercourse at least once. For teenage girls in that

age group, the number was 4.2 million. Forty percent of all girls 15to 19 up from 30 percent in 1971. Two out of three boys in that agecategory had ex . - rienced Premarital sexual intercourse, and ap-proximately 875,11 I girl* under age 15.
Despite the fact that contraceptive .use among teenmerii is wide

_spread d-increasing-and-irdeneffettivii,-25-percent of.sexuallyactive teenagers never use contraception. These adolescents who
never use contraception ...are responsible for almost 60 percent ofthe premarital pregnanges among teenagers. In .additimr, 4kper,..
cent of tholie who do use contraceptives don't use them regularly.
We estimate that about I million adolescent girls, 1 in 19 aged 15to 19, as the chairman' noted', become pregnant each year; themajority out ,f wedlock. Of these 1 million, 400,090 are 17 orunder; 30,1 1 i ', 14 or under. While some teenager are marriedand wish .to - .me pregnant, a substantial number of teenage
pregnancies are unwanted. More than 300,000 teenage abortions
were reported in 197.6 to the center for disease control.
. Of these 1 million girls, 600;000 haol their babies, and eventhough more than 40 percent, 235,000, of these babies are born outof wedlock, 9 out of 10 unmarried .mothers decide to keep theirbabies; 560 %000 of the 600,000 teenage mothers decide to keep, theirbabies tvith them. .
Scarcely anyone, &arid- or conservative, permissive or restric-tive, can read these figures about teenage pregnancy without asense of shock and melancholy. Whatever our opinions about adultmorality and sexual standards, it is sad to contemplate the specter

of children. being suddenly and prematurely faced with the respon-sibility of adults. But what some it? our ,societ$,Athjiose to call sexualilibiration -has brought wIth it; me unlianpy ,corifiequentes.for .Millions of teenagers, the pressure iperiment lyitiL- adult- hifv,-',,:* for before they are ready emotion inorallY; or ...114ysi
shoulder an adult responsibility; the wrenching diaand education, caused by unintended pregMin#)
quences. , . '2: *- -,:e. ,. ,This is not liberation, .Mr. Chaiiman. It is, iti -form of hinidagefoir:4,.
the child-mother and for the mother's child. I am acutely aware ;...°that government cannot work miracles. We are confronting large
social forces: Changing moral standards, declining authority in ...institutions like the church and the school, agqi e m,ass culture that 'treats sex not as a serious personal iesponsiWity, often not even asan act of -love, but as a glittering consumer item to be explo4ed.

- .:
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Olireociety,today is one in which personal self-discipline is more '
necessary than ever and .less popular than ever. This means th&t o.
there are limits to what government can accomplish. klevertheless,
I bellev that a concerned and compassionate government Should
do wh it can to reduce the social costs and the toll of human

g caused by sexual activity and unintended pregnancies
' among teenagers.

Thialegislation constitutes an acceptance of that responsibility.
It is important to stress at the outset that the administration's
total initiative:-on teenage 'pregnaney is much broader than this
bill. We have prOposed lib part of the 1979 budget, an expansion and
targeting 'on teenagers- of a number of existing programS such as
family planning, Medicaid; maternal and child health care, comMu-
nity health centers; education and HEW-funded research. In fiscal

e1979i we . ested a total ol$344 million for teenage -pregnancy
its'ts' re :.- problems; a $148: million increase over the prior: :

year.
The basic elements of this. legislation can be briefly? summarized.

It authorizes HEW to wake grants for up to . five years to groups
'committed. to two purposes: preventing unintended- teenage preg-
nancies and helping those teenagers who become p egnant. Gran-
tees nay be State and local agencies, community h alth centers,
family planning clinics,- schools, churches, teenage cen , residen-
tial care facilities, and other such groups.

In order to qualify for a grant, local projects will ha
/tient the magnitude of the teenage pregnancy problem in their
-communities, describe the resources already available to 'address it,
discuss the way ° in which they will link, and improve thetle re-
sources, and provide a plan for evaluating the effectiveness of their
efforts. let - ,

The legislation requires, federal and state programs relating to
. adbleacents pregnancy to be better coordinated at both levels and

,

requires, HEW to evaluate activities under the Act.
The.program is baied uport four-Core principles: First, it pursues

a pair of closely related goals: the prevention of unintended adoles -'
cent pregnancies, and the card.of pregnant teenagers and their

. babies. ri

. Thelecond purpose is to encourage expanded aiid coniprehensiVe
services for adolescents who are at risk itinitial and repeat preg-
nancies or infneed of pregnancy - related caret r ,

One of t e main target groups, Mr.. Chairman, is the teenager
who has h a baby. Twenty-five percent of them, with all family
planning an abortion services'available, will have a child within a
year; 'something approaching 70 perCent within 2 years A second
child. .

. Third, this legislation encourages local experimentation with a
variety of innovative approaches to designing, delivering, and co-
ordinating'pregnancy prevention and care in ways suited to local
needs.

Furth, --this legis\Iiitionbuilds; to the maximum extent possible,
updh existing resources and institutions at the Federal, State, and
local levels.

to docu-
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5. Mr. Chairman, there are other points at e end of my testimo-ny, but am sure they will almost certainly wine up in. thequestion period,
(Testimony resumes oil p. 32:]
(Mr. Califano's prepared statement follows:] A

STATIOUNT 'op HON; JOIDIrII CALOPANO, Jr., SSCVIDTADY, DEPART/MINT or
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WILIPADD

Mr. ;. members of the subiomniittee; rat pleased to appear this' after-
tion and'

sUipfort of the' dolescent Health', Servicee and Pregnancy Preven-
noon to

.We meet, Mr. Chairman, at, a moment when the headlines are filled with news ofa % revolt: a moment when public demands are growing more insistent thattax o tax dollars spent for social programsbe spent with pru-dence and fo sight. .I bell "
of us hi public service share this concern of the Nation's taxpayers.Indeed, it. is my strong conviction that government can and must be as efficient as itis cempassionatA. . .

The legislation oh which I testify today promises to meet that teat: to be compas-sionateand cost-effective. / c-The basic-pprpose-of this act is to rtifuce the hiumm suffering occasioned by anepidemic of teenage pregnancies in America. But we have drafted it in full aware-nese that you in 'the Congress are deefily concerned about the' cost of public, pro-, grams. We believe this legislation can help redube the welfare costs, health-carecosts, the costs of dependency and unemployment that so, oten are the aftermath ofadolescent pregnancies. .
.For most of us, the hirth of a 'child is an occasion of great joy-And hope, aninvestment in the future, a consecratio life. But for hundreds of thousands of .' 'teenagers peu cularly the majority w o unmarriedthe birth of a child can '_usher in a future of unemplo nt, verty, family breakdown, emotionalstress, dependency on public agencies, d ii th problems for mother and child.Consider just a few of the anuiequen ilk -ly to befall a teenage mother and herchild: . .

Eight of n women echo hove become mothers by age 17 never complete highschiol. . ..
.Of all c born out-of- wedlock, almost 60 percent end up on welfare.Half of pregnant 'teenagers age 15-17 receive no Prenatal health care untilthe second trimester; 6 percent of pregrihnt,teenagers under.age 15, receive no -prenatal care at till. ..

A baby born to, nteensiga mother is mori than tiVice.as to de duringthe'lltst..year! of life as n baby born to an older woman. e' .The annual earnings of a woman .who has her first child- t age 15 or; beloware roughly 30-percent .lees than the earnings/of a woman who has first - child at .or 20. ', A girl Whp. marries at age 14 to .17 IS two 6'. three times more likely to_experience divorce or se ration than one Who:marries:in her early 20's. .e cannot readily citicinW Many of the most searing ennseonences of unwantedteenage pregnancythe despair or youngsterd whose prospects are diminished; .the"corrosive effect on mothers and children of.long4erni dependency; .the family Meta- .bilk,/ that so often/00We. But we can-tweet:Ire some 'of the costs to the mother, the. child, and to our Society' that could be avoided if this - program succeeds: .
. Eqch unwanted 'teenage pregnancy, for rl.tgl,inik/olires. about $1,600 inprenatal, delivery, aiid postpartum service, be spent if the baby were

, '.inany of them tended.
carried to there were almost 600,000 births to teenagers in .1976;

chan are .disProportionately great that a °baby, born to a ' teenagemother will'be low- weight at birthmore than one-third Of the .574000 low-birth
.weight linhies born to teenagers each year require intensive care. This carecbsts rmighly..$600 Per day for an Average stay of about 13. days. For the 21,000babi =mg this care in 1976, the total coot exceeded -$163 million.-birth weight babies are' more likely to et from any of several htindityconditions, such as epilepsy, mental retardation malforMatiOn, end-

Providing special.serviced to su unfortunate children %%expen-sive:. education alone; for example, ave ut $1,700 per ifuld per .year more than the cost of normal education.

32-704 0 - 71- 3 3 3
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Mother and child go on -welfare, they. become public charges,
'nth all the human and fietefl costa that title implies. If the ,program I describe

today-shOuld help even one mother anti her child avoid welfare, the savings in
AFDC, food stem" and medicaid coats approach $3,000 per year. And i.1976,

They suggest, h ver, that thin legislation can be net only humane but highly, cost-

there we owir 260,000 teenage mothers, with at least one child on "AFDC.
These ate of 'course, only examples of' areas where there arepotential savinge

effedtive as well. I mention these figures because I know there is great public
concern about costa-;-but our main concern must be the burdens of human suffering..

, and wasted potential that teenage Pregnancies im . And when we consider the
dimensions of the 'teenage pregnancy problem, the eed for, this program becomes

M even clearer: .
.

The age. at which puberty occurs has declin steadilyy, largely reflecting 1
improvementsimprovemanta in nutrition. The average age of p berty in the United States . : 1
today is 12.8 years for girls, but about 13 percent reach puberty at age 11 or,
earlier. This means-that some_children reach puberty by the fifth grade.

In 1976, 11 million teenagers aged 15-19 had experienced premartial sexual
intercourse at feast once. For teenage girls aged 15-19, the number was 4.2
million: 40 percent, of all girls 15-19up from 30 percent in 1971. Two out of
three boys in that age category had experienced premartial sexual inter-
courseand approximately 375,000 girls under age 16.-- _that_ conceptrathin_use_among_ teenagent_is_ widespreads_inT
creasing and often effective, 25 percept of sexually actite teenagers never use
con on. These adolescents- who never use contraception are responsible
for 60 percent of the premartial pregnancies among teenagers. In addi-
tion, percent of 'those who do use contraceptives don't _use them regularly.

We estimate that about 1 million adolescent girls-1 in 10 aged 15.443
become pregnant each year, the majority Out of wedlock. Of these 1 million
girls, 400,000 are 17 or under; 30,000 are 14 or under. While some teenagers are
married and wish to become pregnant, a substantial nupiber of teenage preg-
nancies are unwanted; more than 300,000 teenage abortions were reported in
1976 to the Center for Disease Contrld.

. _

Of these 1 million girls, 600,000 have their babies, Even though more than
234e000 of these babies are born. out of wedlock, 9 out of 10 unmarried mothers

. decide to keep their babies.
Scarcely anyoneliberal or conservative; permissive op restrictivecan read

these figures about' teenage pregnancy without a settee oft shock and . melancholy.
Whatever our opinions about adult morality and sexual standards, it is sad to
contemplate the specter of children being suddenly and prematurely faced with' the
responsibilities of adults. .' 4- i. ,

What some in our society choose to call sexual liberation has brought with it or
One unhappy consequences for millions of teenagers: the pressure to 'experiment
With adult behavior before they are ready--emotionally, morally, oPeconomically
to shoulder adult responsibility; the wrenching disruption of life and education

- caused by an Unintended pregnancy and its consequences. This is not libefation; it is
a form of bondage for the child - mother and the mother's child. ,

am acutely aware, :,Mr Chairman, that, government cannot work miracles. We
. are confronting large aWal forces: changing moral standards, the declining authori-

ty of institutions
not as a serious personal responsibility often not even as an. act of lovebut as a

like the church and the, school, and a mass culture that treats sex
ri

-glittering consumer item to be eloited. Our society today is one in which personal
self-discipline is more necessary than everand less popular than ever.

This means that there are limits to what government can accdinplish. Neverthe-
less,or believe that a concerned and comps s, government should, do what it

. can to reduce the social costs and the toll bf /human suffering caused by sexual
activity and unintended pregnancies among bienagers. '. '

This legislation constitutes an acceptance of that responsibility. It reflects what
we believe is a consensus among knowledgeable prople who work in the 'field of
adoleacent health and teenage pregnancy. Our bill' also draws upon legislative
propowls that have been previously advanced. .

-r_ It is impoitant to stress at the outset that the administratian's total initiative on
teenage pregnancy is much broader than this bill. We hate proposed as part of the
1979 budget an expansion and targeting on teenagers of a number of existing
p such as family chinning, meelitaid, maternal and child health, commtuu-
ty health centers, education, and HEW-funded fesearch. In fiscal 1979, we have.
requested a total of $344 million for programs to. address the pressing problems of
teenage pregnancy: an increase of $148 million over c'` urrent efforts.

-E.
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The basic elements of this legishilin tin be briefly summarized:
It authorizes HEW to -make grants for up to 5 years to groups committed to

two purposes: preventing unintended teenage pregnancies, and helping thoseteenagers who become pregnant. Grantees may be State and local .agencies,
community health centers, family planning clinics, schools, churches, teenagecenters, residential care facilities, and other such groups.

In order to qualify for a grant, local projects will have to document the
magnitude of the teenage pregnancy problem in their communities, describe the
resources already available to address it, discuss the way in which they willlink and improve these resources, and provide a plan for evaluating the effec-
tiveness of their fforts.

'I7ze legislation requires Federal and State programs relating to adolescent -pregnancy to be r coordinated at both levels and requires HEW to evaluate
activities under the a

The program is based upon o principled:
First, it pursues a it of closely-related goalsthe prevention of Intended adoles-

cent pregnancies, and the care of pregnant teenagers and their babies.
Prevention is our first and most basic line of defense against unintended adoles-

cent pregnancies. The Department's preventive strategy takes several forms, includ-
ing education on the responsibilities of sexuality and parenting, family Planning
services; and large increases in research directed at prevention.

We anticipate that a significant pottion of the $60 million budgeted for our
proposed program will go to projects providing such family planning and education
al services. In addition, we have budgeted for substantial increases in fiscal 1979 in
family planning for teenagers in the title X, community health centers, and mater-
nal and child health programs, as, well as expanding medicaid coverage (including
family planning) for approximately 280,000 teenage women.

'But when, despite our efforts at prevention, these young people do became. preg-
nant and decide to give birth; our concerns must shift: we must insure that bothmother and child are healthy, and that the new family can strive toward ,a;self-

asufficient and\productive future. And we must attempt to prevent the unwanted
second and third pregnancies which often quickly follow the first.

Achieving thesesobjectives Will require a variety of services: prenatal care, parent-ing, and other ed,ucation,nd job counseling, as well as primary prevention services.
By combining both apprches, this legislation, we believe, gives us a more effective
prevention strategy.

The second purpose of this act to encourage expanded and comprehensive ser-vices for adolescents who are at risk of initial and repeat pregnancies, or in need of
pregnancy-related care. , .

Let me emphasize thelword comprehensive. Almost all people with experience indealing with the problem agree that for many. adolescents, only comprehensiVe
services will succeed in achieving the objectives I have just discussed.

Many adolescents who will not seek family planning help on, their own can be
attracted by other services, such as health care, counseling, or legal services. Those
who have long experience with comprehensive teenage pr,pgrams tell us that quite a
few teenagers who receive contraceptive- information and counseling originalltcame
seeking other services, such as vocational' or. legal counseling, social services, orrecreation. In particular, such comprehensive services can attract teenage boys into
prevention and care programs important part of any solution. ..

What do we mean by comprehensive set-vices? Let me cite some examples. The
center for school age mothers and their infants, a comprehensive center associated
with,the Johns Hopkins Medical Center .in Baltimore,. provides pre- and post-natal /

' care, primary_ health care, vocational counseling, fatally planning, parenting educa-
tion-, find other services. This program has demohdtrated considerable success in
reducing, the incidence of low-birth weight babies, school dropouts, and repeatpregnancies.

A similar program, The New Futures School in Albuquerque, has reduced the
year repeat pregnancy rate to only 8 percent. And more than 70 percent of mo
in the program return to school after the birth of their child.

The work done by other programs, such ad the Brookside Family Life Center inBoston and the four centers ofthe Delaware adolescent program, suggest that a
comprehensive approachincluding education, day care, mec:Eil care and "social
servicescan yield the most 'successfullesults. '

Third, this legislatipn encourageellocal experimentation with a variety of innova-
tive approaches to designing, delivering, and coordinating pregnancy prevention and
cdre in ways suited to local needs.
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Clearly, there is no single answer to the adolescent pregnancy problem. We-are
convinced that successful approaches will be devised' in local communities, not in
Washington. For this reason, the bill .provides flexibility to fund different types of
grantees with different approaches, different emphases, and different mixes of ser-
vices. This diversity will Insure that the program is not locked into e single type of
service delivery system, and it can be tailored to the needs of particular communi-ties.

Fourth, this legislation builds, to the maximum possible ettent, upon existing
resources and institutions at the Federal, lee, and local levels.

The $60 million authorized by. this legis ion will not go Very far unless it is used
to call forth additional funds from other programs and sources:, Federal, State, And
local. The bill specifically requires this. Where pregnancy prevention and care
programs already exist in e. community, the bill wilRprimarily encourage links
between them and strengthen those links where needed. When a community lacks -,
essential services, however, program fundi maY be used to provide them. The bill
specifically provides for a gradual decline in Federal support for particular projects;
the purpose of this prevision is to stimulate the local support which alone can
insure siccess. We will, however, be flexible about this requirement and permit
adjustments in appropriate cases.

Let me turn now to two questions that have been raised about this legislation.
First, why new legislation? Can't- these purposes be-achieved under existing

programs?
tt

Our cqnsidered judgment, Mr. Chairman, is that the purposes P havemigutlinedcarot be achieved very wellif, at allunder existing programs:
To begin with, many existing programs have'rather narrow categorical

tations. This legislation, we believe, provides a way of linking these separate
programs in a broader effort. This bill, as someone has Put itciprovides the
"glue" for uniting -Separate_ efforts and providing the multiple services that
adolescents need. .

Moreover, while existing agenciestitle X projects, Community health cen-
ters, maternal and child health clinicswould be eligible for grants under this
laW, we want to tive local. communities, where' thdy' have the ability, the
freedom to choose;other kinds of providers-as well to pull together the neces-
sary services: schools, church groups, or commuffity organizations, for example.

A second question concerns the projected cost of services for each client. This cost,
of course, will depend critically en the mix of services provided. In existing pro-
grams, the range is greatfrom approximately $100 for primary prevention projects
involving family planning services, counseling and education, up to $1,600 for a
broad array ,of services for pregnant teenagers, their babies and families. l'or five
centers we surveyed which offer a reasonable range of services, however, average
cost is approximately $750 per client. And I Want to stress that in many cases the
"client" receiving these services will be not an individual but la.family: a mother,her child, and even the child's father.

In addition, services such as prenatal health care, delivery, postpartum and infant
day care would, WI many cases, be paid for by medicaid, maternal, and child health,
title XX, and other existing programs. -

Mr. Chairman, adolescent pregnancy is one of the most complex, persistent, and
poignant problems facing odr society today. The power which government possesses
to deal with it, I must emphasize, is limited, Nonetheless, we believe that this
administration legislation -the Adolescent Health, Services, and Pregnancy Preven-
tion and Care Act of 1978, together with the Department's exmsion and retarget- , -
Mg of existing programsrepresents anOmPortant start towarTeffective solutions.
The dart of the Propane we think, is entirely, justifiable7,-especiall'Y when, measured/
against the fat greater and harsherboata of simply' maintaining our current efforts.'

The role of government nrust necessarily be limited when we approach a problem
that deals with private lives ,aficl hehavior. But when the social costs and conse-
quences of a' problem are so great, we must not fail to take what steps we can. This
legislation represents our efforta carefully constructed and long-considered
effortto take those steps.

We are gratified by the support that this initiative 'haii already attracted among
members of the Congress and we intend to work closely with the Congress in the
coming months to insure passage of this legialtion. -

Mr. ROGERS. Thank you, Mr. Secretary, forla very helpful state-
ment.

May I ask, is there any reason not to include infant day dare
services in this proposal? ,
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Secretary CALIFANO. No. Day care services are included and
could be funded. The Federal Government spends something over$2 billion, on day care now. The country spends another $6 billion
privately, or more. We would hope to try to use some of this money' to glue day care services, for example, to a community healthcenter. -

Mr. ROGERS. .I think it would be well to espial that for 'therecord.
Secretary CALIFM10. Fine, Mr. Chairman. [See p. 34.]
Mr. ROGERS. FiniallY, my last question: Should there be a definedminimum core of services in order to qualify for thifi program?

Many people have expressed concern to staff about the lack ofdefmition in this proposal:
secretary CALIFANO. Mr. Chairman, we provide a range of ser-

vials on the bill, but I would suggest that the Secretary at least be..,
given authority to make' exceptions to that: My concern is in ruralareas. The mental health program suffers badly beciuse of therequirements that we have to have in every community a mentalhealth center: As a result, rural areas aret badly served because
there are few centers that can meet all thosd requirements.

Mr. ROGER& I am going to ask members to question the Secre-.
tary quickly, since we were late in getting started. The second bellshave just. rung. Could members submit questions to the Secretary
and haveliim answer them for the record?

Is there any objection to that?
Mr. SCHEUER: I object to it, Mr. Chairman. I don't want to be-difficult, but this is a very important bill.
Mr. ROGERS. I think it will' be 30. to 45 minutes before we return.There are six votes.
Mr. SCHEUER. Maybe we ought to adjourn and ask the.Secretary

to come some other time.
Mr. ROGERS. Perhaps we could. 'I thought we wanted to get busy

on the bill Lind get it out. I wondered if we could do it by a process
of submitting written questions to the Secretary.

;Mr. SCHEUER. If the Secretary prefers that, I will be happy. to goalong. I think it is always better that we ask the witness the
questions.

Mr. ROGERS. I prefer that. It may be that we will need to work
out another session.' If we could at this time perhaps, if it is
satisfactory, proceed on that basis.

Mr. SCHEUER. I will withdraw my objeCtion.I think that ,infor-
mally, if we decide we need more conversation with the Secretary,
he will come back. t;

Mi. ROGERS. That will be satisfactory?
Secretary CALIFANO. Absolutely.
[Testimony resumes on p. 52.]
[The following letters and attachment were received for therecord]
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July"17, i978

The Menorah. Jamie Califeno, Jr.
Secretary.
Department of Health, Education

.

and Welfare
Washington, D.C. 20101

Deek71fr. Secretary'

At the codclusio4 of your testimony on Wednesday, June 28, 1978,
concerning H..R. 12146, the Adolescent.ilealth4 Services and Pregnancy
Prevention and pre Act of 1978, it was agreed, that Members of the
Subcommittee would submit their questions to you 402 written response
for the Rearing Record

!

Endlored are those questions which haveCbeen posed by Subcommittee
Members. In I34dition, mould request the Department's written comments
on the concerns raised by Congressman Beilenson in his testiMeny before
the Subcommittee. A copy of Mr. Beiienson's' testimony is also enclosed.

Your prompt attention .to these questiOns will be moat appreciated.

Kind' regards.

Sincerely yours,

.41 ',

PAUL G. ROGERS; M.C.
cheirmeh,..,sutoommittee on
Health and the Environment,'

EGRzaj

Enclosures

$
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.. AUG 17.1978

The Honorable Paul Rogers
Chairman, Suboomaittee on Health
Comaitteeon Interstate

and Foreign Commerce
Rouse of Representatives
Reshingtowo-D.C. 2053,5-
gear 'Fault

Thank you for .your letter providing as with theiiportunity
'Co respond to Representative Sailenson's testimonfas will
&sibs gueetions posedby-Meabert of the Subcommittaa.. I..
regret it vac not popsiblelfor,ma to respond directly, i the
tmaring,'butI awappreciativeaf. your, consideratioh.

belieyethat the encased responses adding all of the
concerns-tailed. If there are Additional queetibns,a would
alto be.-delighted to respond totbem.

.

. .r
Enactment of, this legislation this session is .important. It
Would provide a vehicle for addressing-in a comprehensive
-fashion the need tp assure prevention of teenage' pregnancy
and provision of colsprebensive services to teenage/al who;
for poste/men or another, become pregnant. I am convinced
that the money. spent in.ourproposed adolescent pregnancy
initiative. represents an important cost-effective. investment.:.

our future.

I am grate1U1 for your assistance and cooperation. We look
forward to working with you in assuring enactment of this
much needed legislation.

Sincerely,

Enclosure

eph A. Califano, J.
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' ARM

Pressen will. not be required to War en dervibes in order to be'
eliglDle ihr Aiding. Weever, priority will begiven to thosepawls winch airoastliaa the capability of bringing tagetharabroad
array of *armless. Programs will dewlap the &erelong whieb are needed,
by their coebunilly to ameliorate the pa:blame of adolescent pregnancy.

in regard to cosorehensive SerVieft far DreP31171t adolescents,
the VolltedUsgocagonagmare anon ttnse snitch could be included:

Early and Corginerst Prenatal Care

Health related education

Social Services

CoMprehereive Health Care Per She Infant .

Long Term Pballow-U Services

Education. both Vocational and Parenting

Infant Day Care

Ways of Including Fathers

Involvement of CcesrunitY

Staff Training and Education

(k) Transportation

(1) Evaluation

In regard to comprehensive Prevention programs, the following types
of services are among those which could be included:

' (al Madly plarrdngaervices for &maks ;Ind males

(b) ackcation concerning sexuality and.phe responsibility
of parenting

(c) screening and evateent of venereal disease

(u) neferrala for medical and ixisysedical problans.

(e) Cnurtnaing of peeled and males around special needs
relating to their amatalltY

i

f (f) coimiality outrench programs

(g) coannity involvement

(ft) staff training and education

(i) eyaluntion

--'qua6tion No. 6'e\

The b1,11 also discusses the spending of half of all the fUnda for

linkage entails, nor suggest:Ws of 'Mat types of should be
"linkage of services" although there is neither tiara of what

Lineng.of existing services seams that We already
41==eld services to be linked; however, I suspect that the

hen over-estimated the extent of existing services.
Has the Poldnistratinn assessed the extent and quality of dating
services? Could the kidnistration provide us with detailed UM:alas-
eon on the estimated need for Various adolescent services, the extent
to *dish these Beds are now being set, and the extent to 'Isiah the
AdsdnIstrationla overall initiatimewill provide the needed services?
In view of the lack of services in eery of these erects isn't it nom
reasonable to allocate at least 75 peroent of the $60 Million for
direct services to teenagers and only 25 percent of the money for the

'y linkage of those services?
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a
o Many do not go to featly planning clinics or to health clinics.

These adolescents. nervy of ahem probably never use contraception.
and'who contribute a disproportionate share of pregnancies,
need to have alternative facilities.

Qgmetion No. 17 p.

What do you envision an the staffing plan in SSW for this new edolescent
program? Where will the program fit into the organisational structure
of SSW

Answer 4

Currently, we envision the new office as part of the public Health Service
and the Director reporting to the Assistant Secretary for Health.
Operations will be coordinated with the office of the Deputy Assistant
Secretary for population affairs, the Officeof Human Development
Services, and the office of education and other Public Health Servings
agencies.

We are working on a staffing plan, but it is still incomplete. We will
he happy to furnish the committee with a staffing plan "as soon ea, it
is completed and approved by the Secretary.

QWestion No. ia

Coordination and establishing linkages will heitlurban areas that already
have same level of existing services, but what about raral and suburban

4/
area., which lack any service cogannents?

.
Answer

In rural and suburban areas which currently lack any of the service
components outlined in the bill, grant money could be used to directly
provide the services needed. The4bil3 also gives the'Secretary authority
to waive the linkage/direct service Allocation if he sees fit.

guUntacm N.. 0

Who will provide technical assistance and to whom?

Question No. 20

why is training provided by institutions and consultants not included
in this proposal?

Answer

we consider that the best providers of training currently available
are the staff of the existing community multiple service projects

addressing problems of adolescent pregnancy. 'We intend to fund
Successful projects to help train new projects.in other communities,
rather than fund expensive university training projects or consultants.
We fund institutional training from other programs -- State and local
training under title XX, Health Kenpomer, etc -- and we will be encouraging
training institutions to provide special training concerning adolescont
pregnancy probloes.

Question No. 21

Hoe, was the 50 percent services/50 percent coordination figure derived?
What was the rationale behind this provision? Sec. 102(e)

Answer

We first made a policy choice that iame flux15 should be used for
.linkinit existing services and some be available for new service*, and
to ensure this:we needed ;some reatriction on the amount of money to
be used dr new services. The 50 percent figure derived from cur
underatanding of the extant of service availability, tie difficulty
(and often-prohihition against) using categorical funds for coordination
between services with different legislative mandates, and the need tocurtail the development of a separate service delivery system for
adolescent pregnancy which would duplicate existing health, social
service, and education delivery systems.

*4$
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We believe that thrOkh linkages:, projects Sill
tole addifikients getgreatly access to the services shidb

are available in their local
coesaaiitiss end in:seise the use of entitleiint progreasiauch as
Medicaid. The nasts which are elasericed

for iitavabi linkages and .oocedinstion ohaaelhave a multiplier effect in terms of local, State,
and Isedahal mourn ,

Howevei, we re:pantie that fn
Sore conSunities services are not

currestU.available and will need to be provided theougn project
risionlsoasen-wesiurirfor

direct
theibill a3 lows. us to valve the limi-

Question No. 22

What ciiterie"do you envision being
used An granting a waiver of the

limitations specified in Sac. 102(e)?

.

we envision that the criteria for maving2:1tha
.50 percent limitationwill include at leaethe following

faceltile' ,*
0o the extant to which prevention
aniqtygnancy-relatad"services are avalliblal

`-te"the, incidence of iow-income families in to thetypes and costs of services available: and

o accessibility to services which
may be available. e.g.. ruralvs. urban differences.

4s.tItiu Nu. :3

Is it feasible to redistribute HES'a
budget to sllYe IPeater emphasison infant, day and drop-in cart aervices

far adolcaCent parents?

Armee=

W, believe that day care services
for adolescent parents are an importantyoung parents to return to school. There' are severalwhich day care services can

incCudingto-operative
.

.

among a number of parenta -scbool-beaed
getters and familyday care arrangements. The If budget provides 0e:feralhundred Million dollars in Title )0C day care, son of which can and isbe used for day care.

. .

..

94pitiOn W. 24 '

Hog May teenagers can be reached
by providing $30 millice in services?

Answer

We cad not say precisely how many teen-agers
will receive services,SArdrugh this legislation.

There are several reasons lox-this,

1.

o we do not know what The
allocation of resources will bebetween prevention and support

service projects, nor theseparate services to be,prOvided
in each project. .Since ,the estimated average cost fdr these two types of programsis vary different

range of $30-110 per client forprevention, and an average
of about $750 f support programa(if medical, education, argi day care ces Mould be provideddirectly through thm project
grant program costs, of course,would be higher) 1-- the number of clients served will depend onthe emphasis chosen by

the local program's and the cost of thevicious configuration
of services which will differ frcm communityto coemunity.

o additionally, the major objective
of the linkage concept is to. provide Aadolescent access to services

for which they are eligible, butcurrently are not receiving. rot OX1410, project say workwith a comprehensive health
center to sensitise CSC stage to theparticular problems of adolescents

and the need for the provisionof counseling, information, and contraceptives to the teenpopulation served by the clinic. They then may utilise OW staff"to directly provide these services.

32-704 0 - 78 -4
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,o projects must also utilise to the t extent possible existing
entitlement pawpaws such as Medicaid -- title-X/%, and general
worries program. such ae title XX.. Therefore. a project through
its. liakages with other community agencies would ensure that
Medicaid-eligible pregnant adolescents imosi adequate pre-natal
health care -- but the project itself would not pay for the health.
use directly. Or a pro** say work out an agreement with the
agency administering title xX so that school age mothers are
given priority in the W0,11110disf day care services.

.0,Thge, substantial /wipers of adolescents wjil be served as e
result of the linkkges established. 1

e also, with the waiver provision -- he at not recess a y limited ,

to $30 million for'services.

Question No. 25

a

MOw muCh money do you feel will belnecessary in Fiscal Year 1980 and

Fiscal Year 1981?

Answer

' The Department is how in the process of developing Our fiscal-year 1980

.
budget Proposals which will theh be reviewed by the Office ofikumgement
and Budget and subsequently recdamendations made to the President.
Because the FY 1980 and 1981 budget decialons have not yet been made, we
are requestingma three-year authorization in the propoaed legislation

at a "such sums as may be necessary" flmding level.

qUOLZ:Liurk NU. A

How such will the Federal grapt decrelme in each succeeding year after

the second opereticnal'year or the project under Section 103(c)(2) of

H.R. 12146?

Answer

After the second year of funding, wait -for a project must be

decreased by at least 10 percent of amount of the previous award.

We hay* fond-that after programs are rating fullY there is often

the opportunity to 130CIVISO the - proportion of Federal grant funding

because the project-has begun to obtain some third party reimbursement

for fp services, primarily Medicaid. The project has had time to

deW other sources of support Metre that is available. Finally.

after a year oe Iwo, most health service projects are able to provide

services on an incredaingl,y efficient basis so that the cost per person

served actually decreases.

Seen projects will have difficulty meeting this requirement. Many of

the services provided will not be reisbursed by Medicaid, patient fees

are difficult to obtain from low-incane individuali and State and local

goverimenta are becoming increasingly selective about the orosmoso

they will suppor.

9

The waiver, allowed in Section 103(c)(3), will have to be used to permit

projects to continue essential services while thel0 percent reduction

in Federal grant fUnds Is adbirdstered. The first reduction of 10

percent wil

A
probably apply to all projects with no reduction in services,

but acme ects, no doubt, will be Unable to have Federal rums reduced

an additi 10 percent without cutting some services. Many projects

will have to r 1ve a waiver of the third 10 percent cut or substantially

reduce services. No project may be Nulled beyond five yearejso additioW

4.edtlun Na. 27 _ -

what do youestimate to be the results to be achieved by thlitprogram?

Please provide an impact study, on this proposal with particular attention

on the coordination chum this billemphaeizes and if existing

services are able to the current caseload.

116
'

cute ore not

50
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Answer 3
*tellers that this program will help prevent ureented ~Magi
among adolescenta and help adoleftenta who are prmeetht.Or parents to
remain healthy, stay in ar return'to school, laths bow to' properly carefor their child:ran. obtain necessary job skills and, in general, became
more productive and Independent citizens and family members.

We cannot state with any certainty the number or young people wino
be helped by 'this program. Ihiajworilid depend arm other variables en
the ditviaton or funk between preventith projects and projects to arm
teenagers Who ere pregnant dr parents. if all of the funds were spentcn the latter, we would be aervirg about 11%1500 families. If all
the coney were spent on prevention program, a larger router would be
served,. since such services are leas intensive.

Spoution No. irk:

. ,

What 1 happen to a Grantee
What' erchanimiewill take

Answer

We anticipate that once programa
their effectiveness,they All be
of private, state, and local
Hui catesprical .Pragriuni
tied
a

into'each project
share of the

thkAjpeeebadcral fundinG terminates?'
e the Federal supporeerda?

have been established and can demonstrate
able tovrontinue through a emigration
and Through support from existing

and lendintsourcea should be
of initial fending and assume
in each subsequent year.

We,belleamithis gradual turn overof funding can be accomplishth for
. two SMOSCISI:

o
'

Other funding acarces are such more likely to be willing s

to fund a program with a proven track record; and

0 Ptah of the cost in establishing t netwoft of servicesth
related to the tits and effort which it takekto develop.
the linkage mechanism. After a program has been operatiohal
for five years, coats in these areas should.bb minima, since
the nature mothese costa will be for thintathance rather
thmn'develommeit of linkages.

Sedation No. 29

laWili.'hive responsibility for the coordination/linkage component
es this .eseeeee2,..- private

facilities; local, stete, or Federal
.

government; or regional planning commissions?

answer

The Office for this initiative will be established in the Office of the
Assistant-Secretary for Health with the Director reporting to the
Assistant Secretbry for Health. This office will be responsible for

,devejaping piograms and for developing coordination/linkages.

Staff from thia,office and appropriate regional staff will work with
communities to assist them in coordinating and linking servioss'together.
loth staff *Leber, and expert consultants will help to motivate
comeunitips, §Acents, and public and private non - profit groups, religious
groups, federal agenciii and others, in order that comprebensat servicescan be achieved.

Will provisi& of family planning services through this now legislation
.rode litle.x of the Public Health Service Act? Would the provision of
similar services under this nmelegialation be a duplication of effort? (n.5)'

alier 1

'1 4

This legislation is we part of our ' initiative
package. We think it is to ,mesa that we herve'attmoted
to develop a cohesive, program to combat the problem of
tether pregnancy. The new legialation.th not intacZkri to replace.
modem duplicate Title X efforts. The primary focus of Title, f

4
e

e.
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Answer

We believe that educatiOn is an lsporti.it component of a prevention
strategY, and the bill reflects.thia belief. We do not know, however,
what kind of educational efforts. are appropriate for particular young
people.

Major gape exist in what we know about adolescent pregnancy in relation-
ship to (1) what schools and other are now Oiling in education concerning
sexuality, responsibility, and pertenting, including the number, type
and quality of education and Mho they serve', S2) bow efZective
these effbrts are; and (3 what sort of education works well and why.
We simply don't know if-education by itself really prevents adolescent

glar. A portion of the !coney Which we have budgeted for education
lelop ang disseminate materials and provide assistance, as well as
study present anorpast education approaches to improve upon,successfel
methods.

4 .

10 date the role of thee federal government has been limited in the area
of educalion about sexuality and responsibility. But there have been
some impll scale efforts and we are expending th4st.

.Since January 1972, the Specie: Program staff of the Bureau
of Elementary and Secondary Education has provided technical
assistance, information and field coordination for adolescent
pregnancy and parenting programs.

0 Since 1972,'the Children's Bureau of the Office of Child
Development,.in cooperation with the Office of Educition,
has been operating an Education for Parenthood program.
Most grantees combine class work with direct experience with
children. Students in these program often work with children
at day care or Head Start centers, kindergarten camps, or hospitals.

0 NIE is plannArg a $1 million research,effort on how schools

deal with pregnant adolescents and on education factors and
their °relation:ships to childbearing, analysis pi' family life
and sex education Curricula, and research on what kinds of
education Improve lift changes of pregnant adolescents.

0 CDC will examine current sex education approaches and develop
techniques nor evaluating their impact., support demonstration
programs; assist States and local governments, and develop
and disseminate tapes and materials to hee3thand education
organizations.

.

4
-

In addition bo these, some of the $60 mill'on of the project grant
program will be used for education at the community level. These fundsgive communities the opportunit*to develop

educational materials and
approaches appropriate to their locale and to integrate it uith'their
multiple services approach.

quest-Lou

If this program in the prevention of, uninterxled pregnancies desires
LO be v

Orative and effect change perhaps one new approach might be an
erphas on the sexuality and responsibility of the adolescent male.
(Rep. Beilenson's testimony, p. 7)

Answei .

See Roger's cl 4

There is 4uon reference in this bill le "coopretereave_serviees" but
the Administration never defines what is wont by thi What do
comprehensive services include? Will programs be required to deliver
all of the defined comprehensive services in order to be eligible for
rondo? (p. 7)

Axwmer

See 11.4sea-u w 7
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What do you mean by linking SerVices? And what services'need to be linked
in Order for a Program to be'elleble for funds? (11 7)

Answer
iv-

By linking services we mean the development of systems, such as case
zenakement, whereby-programs can insure that each adolescent is provided ,

the appropriate servicedi based on his.or her needs. The actual services
may be provided at a single site setting or through referral and'follow-up
to other providers within a defined service network.

Ilere are three crucial aspects to such a system:

.0

:4: has to be close coordlimition between the providers

services are to be linked) providers :lave to know
who offe% what kinds or service, what eligibility
requireMents are for each service, and what is the avail-
ability) of Oiese services.

O Projects must-have an orgaP1Sed internal tracking system
which ensures that teens are not milY referred to appropriate
services, but thee these referrals are also followed-up.

O Training Bust be provided tr. project staff, so that they
haVb the capacity to identify thh needs of individual teens
and the information to cake the necessary referrals.

The multiple Iservices,to be linked will include those services which
coign-unities determine will'best serve their adolescents. To do this,
we have g1Ven communities maximum flexibility in. their selection of
the marbdrand kinds of"services to be linked. We do expect, however,
that most projects will include family planning, health care, educa-
tion and counseling services.

SM5a1A22

Since the amount of funding is so low...what does HEW plan to do with
the limited money available? Will it be spend to coordinate existing'
services within a community, or to estWaishapd orrivide basic services
in communities where they do not now exist? 0'million is simply not
meaningful when discussing the kinds of probleaea think this bill is
deadved to alleviate. (p.8)

Answer

First $60 million for a new. program and an increase of $l48 million for
the first year of the initiative am not insignificant acounts on money,
especially when coupled with. our propr%sed expansion and improvement of the
Medicaid Child Health Assessment program. For example, we expect to expand
health services coverage to approximately 280,000 additional adolescent
females through expansion of Medicaid. Community Health Centers, Maternal
and Child Heath and title X programs will also provide !badly planning '

and health services to an additional 470,000 adolescents.

Second, durir the miming fiscal year, we will be evaluating the
effectiveness of various components of the adolescent pregnancy
initiative especially the new project grant program, to identify the
need for, and.adadnistritive capability to itilize effectively, more
funds.

54
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.
':' HEWoimili indioets toCohgrise.its intentions tot future comOitaent to
,,,Ashialcogroa.! 13°4 the secretary see this as a. prgeram"which will'. .
,.'!,400tinue for In indefinite period of time with stbstantial,future
"-jina;casass in funding? Or will the sot. to receive only the low

level ofvfmmdinq :tyo/ for,this fiso ear? (p. 9)
Jr -.

- LEM ,

We believe that,the, vention of adolescent'pregnancy and.the prc4sion
of support aerviced to guest adolescent* and ashoo,li age parenti'Ls oneof the Oepertment's 110. 'the' ?resident'. J- taonist priorities.
In fact, in a time of

constraint', we believe that creation of .'
a new program at * $601mil on an authorisation }oval is an extremely,
significant, administratitm OoseOtni5e,

. .:_f .

r"

tioWever, budget Oval decisireslor the remaining years of the legislationcan not be idiguately mode unti_e_have_alwame_evidence-of-tha
effectivenessMC:prow& -- that is we need to know how well our grantees are

performing. what the. remaining unmet needs are, and the'Aphilability and
capacity of additional grantees to neet'.thess needs. Thirefere. we willtake careful look at our.evaluation to ensure that the program is can-tributing to thcegfective.and,efficient

preeeption ofmdolescent preg-ninoy.and the provision 011.uppoti to pregnant adolescents. If morefends are necessary and cm be used, effectively, we'10.1t not hesitateto ask for them.
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Mr. Roast. ere any other questions at this time?
If not, Mr. Sec thank you for being present.
The committee wi stand in recess for 30 minutes.
(Brief recess.] =

Mt Roods. The subcommittee will come tnorder please. We are
' continuing oqr hearings on the Adolescent Health Services and
Pregnancy. Prevention and Care Act of 1978. .

Our next witness is R. Sargent Shriter. We are very honored to
have you before the committee, Mr. Sher. I know . Shriver is

Also, Dr. Janet Hardy, who is ProfessQr of Pediat' Cs at Johns
here: We will be pleased to have her join' you at the

'Hopkins and Robert Montague, eriecutivirdirector of the Kennedy
.Foundation. We welcome you allto the committee.

We are delighted to have yo here. We know of the strong
interest you hEre in this legislati n. Your statement wilt be made a'

' part of the' recordin fulITYOu a : ',, p ' :,, as you deeire.

STATEMENT OF R. SARGENT 5 s' `,4.: R, WASHINGTON, D.C., AC-
COMPANIED BY MRS. R. SARG NT SHRIVER; AND JANET
'HARDY, M.D:, PROFESSOR OF PEDIATRICS, JOHNS HOPKINS
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE AND DIRECTOR OF THE JOHNS HOP.
KINS CENTER, FOR SCIJOOL-A9E MOTHERS AND THEIR IN-
FANTS . .

Mr. SHRIVE& Thank you very much, ,Mr. Chairman, and Con-.
gressman Carter. We are all very pleased to, be here and to take
this opportunity to commend the committee itself and the members
of'it for your enterprise in having the hearings. on teenage preg-
nancy.., ..

.

In fact, until the Senate and the House took an interest in this
there was not a great deal of national attention being focused on it.,
Sure; there were some .stories in the papers but there was not
serious, long-term interest shown. We believe that your interest
alid attention to the problem will be very helpful.

. II would like to read a part of mi testimony but not all of it [see
pi'. 57]. Then, between.the three of us we wo.ulfd like try to_answer
questions that you itught,have.

To begip it nlighebe Well to emphasize that hough we hear
the ,phrase a great deal that there is "an epid rnic of teenage
pregnancy,"; it really is not an accurate Vhrase. I am not an epide-
miologist obviously or, a public health doctor, but it has been ex-
plained to me that. in medicine, an epidemic is a particular type of
situation in which spontaneous action occurs or a new, develop-
ment occurs 'causin a rapid increase iti a particular disease; Then
the sifutation sho and can,be dealt with is in a measles epidem-
ic or malayia epi lc. .

But teenage pregnancy, isnot that kid of situation. Experts use .

a different word, ",endeirtic." BB that,the doctors mean, as I under-
', stand it, that you have a situation where there is a steady,' con- --

stent problem; and, to a certain 4xtent: ha causation is societal or
igmiljal. Moreover, it does not change a great deal over the years.. so
.1`,InAddition despite the use of the word "epidemic," the the rates,
the' actual , rates of teenage pregnancy:. have remained relatively
constant' over the last 10 years. What has happened is that there

. .
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are more children proportionately' being born to, teenagers now
because older women are having fewer children.

So, that the statistic which Was, let us say, &8 percent 10 years
ago for teenage pregnancies cpmpared to total pregnancies, is now
up to -8 percent.' That increase is not because you have more
teenage pregnancy. On the ,contrary, the situation .is steady for. 'teenage pregnancy. It is an endemic ,situation; not an epidemic
situation. .

I think it is important to emphasize this reality because 'unless
we know precisely' the situation we are dealing with we cannot get
the right remedy for it. That is what we are looking for, all of us,
an effective remedy.

Now m people say that the way to deal with the teenageany
pregnancy Phenomenon is thr,pugh ivhat they call "primary pre-=
vention. A number of scientists have studied this idea in depth.

, One of the most outstanding of these authorities is Dr. Jekel from
Yale University. According to these experts who have studied teen-
age pregnancy in the greatest depth, "it is unlikely," to quote --'

Mem, "that a massive increase in family planning or sex education
or even in abortions would have a substantial effect today on
teenage pregnancy:"

There are coinplicated easons for this reality. The most that any
of the experts believe t primary prevention could affect by so-
called primary prey tion might be 10 percent of the teenage
pregnancies. I am not talking now about the pregnancy of older
women. I am talking about a teenage slice'Of the populatOn,*espe-
cially those 17 years of age and you r.

Even within the teenage, popul it is the tendiicy, of the
people who have been working on t roblem in it tllle longest, to
deemphasize the 18-year-old Woman or the 19-year old woman and
to talk about the ones who are 17 and down as being the ones who
most need attention at this time.

They get the -leastatention, and with them, I might add, the
evidence nag is the mart' prevention is least effective.-

n,There OX some places like the city of New Haven whe there
lies been/ comprehensive effort made to proyide all kinds of
family planning; there are,outreach workers in public housing
projects; there0e family planning clinics all over the city. Yet this
all-out effort has not had an appreciable effect on -the number of
pregnancies of teenagers of 17 years of age downward. I mean 1%
downwankin age. -

I would suggest that if you have not had .a lot/ oNestimony on
this important point it might be wet for you to address questions
in writing to people like Dr. Jekel. Another very emindIft expert is
Dr. Lorraine Klerman whose husband hasjust been made head of
the Mental jlealth Division by the Secretary of HEW and another
is Dr. Lorevan, a great expert in the Department of Education and
Health at Yale University.. ,They could give you the scientific evidence about this better than
I can.. I know from having talked to them that they will be very
happy to do that. .

--

- At the same tiaie that scientific evidence indicates there is not a
great deal that MI be-achieved with' the ,younger teenage popula-
tion by "primary.prevention." We do have evidence that significant



progress can be made by what we call "comprehensive teenage
programs." The best one that I know about or, the one I knoll he
most about, is the one by Johns Hopkins UniversitS, the one being
run by Dr: Janet Hardy. 1

It is not just a medical program. Consdiuently, on page three of
imy testimony I describe it as a process. I ask the question: What is

the nature of this process? How can it be started? How can, it be
sustained? What will it cost?

I would like to say, the processelka Social process. It involves
health professionals, educators, social ivorkers, parents, community
leaders, ministers, and so on, the entire community.

Experience has shown that these local people are the ones capa-
ble, of developing *ays to help adolescents to understand and ap-
-preciate-their-responsibilities-ae members-of the-community and as
future parents. The interest of the parents and p z-fation f
community values as-Veil as 'a proper regard for indivi i ual .n-
omy are maintained and safeguarded in this Maryland .r am in
much the same way that the successful' Head Start am in-
volves parents and community leaders in the education and devel-
opment of children.

The "Head Start" approach, or the Maryland process, does not
rely on indiviclualiitic action aloneSt deals with human beings as
part of a family and of a community, thus strengthening all three
at one time; that is, the individual, the family and the community. r

It is a program of social-medical action. Itschangea, and helps...and
improves the entire social fabric within which then' teenagers live
and where the pregnancies occur. By dealing with the total human ,

situation, the process oS, prevention builds a better foundation for
responsible sexual life in the future. e. 4

Now, what has happened at Johns Hopkins is. detailed es 4
and 5 of my testimony. By developing a sense of respons ility in
the adolescent toward themselves and their babies' and toward the
.community, by providing family planning and family life education
in a manner Which respects the total life and humanity of individ-
uals involved; not just their sex lives, progress has been achieved.

Enabling the participants to cope with all their problenis, purs-
'qng a holistic approach so that you work with them on their edam-

lion, their work, their love, their sharing, you achieve extraordi-
nary results. ,

The effect with respect to second' and third pregnancies is ex-
tremely good. Such pregnancies are greatly reduced.,It is hard to
say which particular element produces that greet reduction bt# the
fact is that the reductions are achieved.

The same thing is true with what they call "the ripple effect."
This, "ripple' effect" prevents pregnancies in the first instance be-
cause what happens is that if a young woman is participating in
this program, in a. little while her friends who are not pregnant
start coming and participating, even as auditors. They begin to
learn about their responsibilities, self-control, alternatives .to preg- ,
nancy, et cetera. .

The community gets energized so that actual reduction in first AO
pregnancies takes place. So, by establishing a relationship which is
one based on trust and confidence and Continuing it over a period
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of ffeezti you begi to change the matrix of the society which
encourages the. earl regnancies.

Now,'-there afire t 11 ;components in the Johns Hopkins pro-
gram. I am just going to recite the titles, not the details although
they are 011 specified nr my testimony

Early
.

ly and prepatal care are essential. Social services are essen-
tial. Com prehensive health care for the infant is essential, Long-
term, foLlow-dp Services for a minimum of 2 years is essential.
Education is essential. Adequate day is essential. Ways to
bring the fathers in as much as pOssible are essential.

The Hopkins program hai had considerable success in gkting
fathers to come in, not 100 percent obviously, but considerable.

Involving the community as a whole; training the staff; providing
transportation, and_then_an evaluation- component are essential.
Wh t has been discovered, in a practical Way, is that if you do all

ese things you achieve beneficial, practical results.
e 12, I say a little bit about the cost because, as the

Secretary said, everybody is concerned about rising costs of GoVern-
ment, and I think that the facts ought to be detailed here. The
'Hopkins program, based on 2 or 3 years nf operation, indicates that
the cost for the mothers over 21/2 years is $507.

It is $148 for the baby over 2 years, end it is $45 f r, the fathers
over, 21/2, years, or a total cost of $700 for the pro am over g Y2
years.

If you appreciate that ,the $60 million proposal in he rogram
has to,be augmented by log ontributions which wou aise theto $85 million, and" ead that $85 million o thismber of children,' you t this program, this new initia-
tive by the ',Government d sup 1 services, comprehensive ser-
vices to 117,000 families, or a to 'of 351,000 teenage mothers,
their babies, and the fathers.

. average cost per'Person drops down to $242, On pages
12A and 12B of my testimony there is a cofhplete itemization of all

"these figures. -

In the conclupien Of my Ws-among. f try to emphasize, as you can
see, Mi. Chairman; that this-is not a one-shot type program. It is
long term; it is' comprehensive; it does not rely on individualistic
action.

It relies on total social-r edical 'action. Two; it is not a warmed
over version of a program ,which 'Works with older women. These
younger women, and eapeclally the communities from whit ey
come, are special :problems; and they really need special pr ams
with specially motivated and specially trained people. '-The third thing is that it is not just a simple sex. education
Program. One of the realities we face in this effort is that a lot of
these young women are turned o by school, or they in fact are.
already out of schobt. The place wliere normally you would expect
sex education to be given; let us say in the school, does not reach

9. these youngsters at allI will not say all of them but ,ost of
them.

Many, of them are disassociated from their parents; t4ey are
disassociated from all kinds of comniunity resources. So n the way
Rime think of sex education as being helpful, to addle class
child, it-does not work with these children.

5
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, The Hopkins "fieadstart" style program is not a hand-out pro,.
gram. It is not a business of just continually prOviding something
to somebody forever. The idea is, to build up the young wdman's
own ego, to give her a Sense of her' own self-importance, to give her
a sense. that she can control her oWn life through work, through

` school, through discipline, through self-control, in fact to make her
independent of the program so that' the can become an.organized,
if you will, person in control of her own destiny.

I should...like to introduce into the record a letter which was
written by Dr. Jekel of Yale University to Senator Harrison Wild
Hams on the Senate side in which he tells abdut why this kind of
program works, based on h. owledge of this program and also

_ I should like also to introd e into the record a letter from the '

on his bxperience in New Have ,, [See p. 74.]

mayor of Baltimore, Mayor Schaefer, who commends this program
to your attention, Mr. Chairman. [See p. 77.]

Mr. ROGERS. 'Without ,objection, they will be received for the
record.

° JimMr. SHRIVER. And I should like to submit a third lettennfrom the
director of the Department of Social Services of the., city 'of Bala-.
mort, Kalman R. Hettleman, who is responsible for all the welfare .
programs the city of Baltimore. .

From t public point of view, both the mayor and t s man, Mr.'
Hettlema , see the publik effect of this Hopkins' pro m in terms
of what i pact it is having on the 'ost of welfare, wha value it is .
to them as public officials at the local level, Whether it does or does
not in fact produce results.

These letters, I think, are the most compelling evidence from
public officials that I have sn in support of any precise program
deadline with teenage pregns *hicy. ..

Mr. ROGERS. Without objection, they will be received. [See p. 79.]
Mr. SHRIVER. Let me just conclude my remarks 'i if I may, by

saying this: Many times we Americans like to get easy solutions to
complicated problems, especially if the solutionsikquick and cheap
and somebody else has to do it. In fact, teenage pregnancy is a
complicated societal and familial problem which has been with
mankind forever, which is accentuated by bad Conditions of one
type or another, frequently associated with poverty and-which
cannot be cured by a sort of silver'bullet type of approach.

I think that we as a §kiciety and particularly the Co)igress as
representative of national Government should make -if comillit-
ment, understanding that it is going to be a long-term commit-- -
ment, but that it is going to- be cost effectivei and not settle for
what looks like a facile inexpensive solution. There is no facile
solution. ` /,

Thank you very-much. '
[Testimony resumes on p. 81:] .

[Mr. Shriver's prepared statement and attachments follow:]
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ST/TOM or NON. Woman swam

I am pleased to appear before this AVOOMmittee

to testify in support of the Adolescent Health, Services and

prognandir'PreVehtion,and.Care Act of 1978.-

The .Of this/Nub ' ittee deserve,credit for

focusing the attention of J4 vation o teenage pregnancy.

Until you and your collealuee in the Senate took an interest,

this important_problem received 1.ittle-atterittfom- There-was--

no organised lobby concerned with it, no iederal funding to

meet the needs. Even today there is little cdordinated effort

for teenage sS6therav- for their babies, or for the fathers of

these babies. .-Your attention to this problem is therefore

timely, needed and welcome.

Despite many popular magazipe stories, there'is no

epidemic of teenage pregnancy. Those who have described the

existing situation as an epidemic have led many to believe that

teenage pregnancy is a condition like malaria or measles which

can be treated successfully With.pills or.vaccines or various

contraceptive devices. In America we seem to search for "one-stop"

solutions to problems -- in this case, a "magic bullet" which will

put an end to teenage pregnancies before they begin. But in the

case of teenage pregnancy, so-called primary prevention efforts

in practice are'not likely to prevent many of the_pregnancies now

occuring among teenagers. Mks. fact has been amply explained by

. games r: Jekel, M.D., M.P.H., Associate%Profossor of Publrc Health

.0
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in the. Yale School of Medicine. I am hap to- submit for the'

record here in the House a letter on ill a subject dhieh4as
.

by Dr. Jekel to Senator Willials,.Chair

now considering this prOposed legis

the nation's foremost scientific

has published more'than 20 s*

-ladt-year- was-the-recIpient of

the National Alliance Concerned

the. Senate Camlittee

ri..Jekel-is probably
w

gdpregnancy. He

ject and

12Y

Rather than an epidemi

--face today in-teenage'pregnancy

of the societal and family situation::

individualistic occurence

better sex education; re and-better on

better aborti9ns; or by less sex and.xiol

These padaceas are attractive because, t.'

aimed right at the biologiCal, anatamiaa

ents.%

easles, we

is part
7'6

..:*---Tot just an

more and

tlev

and

sio .

, quick, and

fortunately, S.

the endemic teenage pregnancy situation is no ..pa adoxically enough,
,

primarily a biological problem. Sure, pregriency:is a biological

event; but the problem is not pregnancy. It's the-social,

psychological, economic, 6ral situation which cause these girls

to accept, even to want, pregnancydespite.their extreme youth.

Until we face dp to that fact we cannot begin to develop a program

or process to reduce, let alone eliminate, early teenage.pregnancy.

e /.
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Inthe list few years, a great deal of'thought and

work has gope into ways of.dealing with this endemic situation.

We know that about 600,000, teenagers, One-tithird of them 17 years

old or yolualtr, are giving birth to babies which on the average
40 a

are far less healthy and haVe .lowJ expectations of success in
o

life than other babies. We know that comprehensive teenage pregnancy

. programa run by health and other professionals who care abOut' "

teenagers and their }rabies can change the endemic conditions.
1

1We know that these p ograms produce results, that the results are.
/

. --cost effective-f=and-so5Aall desireable. We know that-many-ofthe

4
. .

3

fathers aa wail is the mottle s can be rescued and redirected. We

know that .community as well as personal values can be upgraded.

But we also know that ithathrocess requires time, work, discipline,

community efft, and adequate financing.

What is the nature of this process? . How ca it be
ft

started? How sustained? What will it cost? What results can be

hopefully anticipated?

The program about which I know.the most and where the

most measureable results and cost figureb are available is the
6

program in Baltimore, Maryland operated by Johns Hopkins' School :

S. Medicine. That program is in effect a social - medical procegis --*

a social-medical proCess congucted within and through' a comprehensive,
.0

long-term, systematic program containingseleven components. It is

41

a social process, not just a health or education or vocationa endeavor

because it involves,health professionals, educators,.socialyor ers,

63
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parents, community leaders, ministers. In short, the entire 0_

comottitity. .Experience has shown that theie local people are the

Lones capable of developing Ways to helpeadolescents to understand

1td atreoiate their responsibilities as members of the community

and as future parents. The interests of parents and prepervation

of community.valtes, as well as proper regard for individual

autonomy, are maintained and safeguarded' in-this-Maryland program.

much in the way the spccessful "Headstart" imogrank involves parents

and community leaders in the education and development of children.

The "HeadstartLappreachmx_process does not rely on

individualistic action alone but deals with human
P

beings as parts

of a family and of McommaNtity, thus strengthening all three at

one time -- the 'individual, the family and the community. The

Hopkini program follows the same philosophy. Its program of

"social-medical action",helpe the entire social fabric within

which teenage-pregnancies occur, initially 'or repetitively. And

by dealing with the total htnnen situation, this process of prevention

builds a better foundation for responsible sexual life in the

future.

Experienc to date indicates that comprehensive adolescent

pregnancy programs partaking of this social-medical or."Headstart"

approach do :reduce repeat,pregnancies significantly by:

(a), Developing A sense of responsibility in adolescent

parents towards .themselves, their baby and their

community. '

er
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(b) ProvidingfaMiliplanning and ,family life

information in a manner. which respects the

.total life and humanity of the individuals involved,,

not just thei. r sex life.

(C) Giving the adolescent participants more 4:derstanding

and7appreciatiOn of universal moral values.

flrl) Enabling the participants.to.cope with all their

problems -- work, love, sharing, etc..

MOreover, comprehensive adolescent pregnancy programs
.

_have-also been shown -to reduCe too- early pregnancies_ through

the so-called "ripple effect". This results when participants

in adolescent pregnancy programs influence their brothers and

sisters, friends and schoolmates.

In thosnres where too-earlypregnincies do occur,

a comprehensive prograk of early detection becomes important.

Early *detection and referral to necessary services can be achieved

by:

(a) Outreach workers from the program maintaining
A

'contikt with schools, housing projects, hospitals,

public health'clinics, mental health centers, and .

neighborhood hee h centers.

(b) Public education cluding discussions, lectures,

TV/newspaper articles elf] at the local community

and speCial grOups, chu#6hes, teenage clubs,

32-704 0-78 - 5

eta..
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(c) Good coordination, accessibility and, cooperation

within, the h

(d)

t.

services.network.in the community.

This results in edre effective referral mechanisms..

RemoVal of barriers to the provision and reception

of care. Adolescents heed to be able to:give
0

consent for their own care, and care should not

be deniedlbecause ofinability to pay -or z-beCause 4

of ineligibility for medical assittance,:etc..

This is a condensed desCriPtion of the sociai-medbal

Trecese_pioneered-hythe Johni:Hopkins eanter, but tonderetind

better liow the specific results are achieved it would be useful

to itemize other essential component parts of this teenage pregnancy.
p

program. Of course,it will certainly not be posSible at the

outset for every adolescent pregnancy program to provide every

service alyeady'existing at Hopkins: but no programit submit,

should be funded unless its grant application contains a plan

by which the program wouldachieve, within the grant period,

the level of comprehensivecare and prevention which has'provee.

to be essential.

Inthe Hopkinscprograde can distinguish the following

eleven components: --



Early and Continuing Prehatai4bare

.This should include:

(a) Early de/15410n of pr4gnancy (tee below).

(b) comprehensive healthcare. ,BscaumOf the high

( incidence-of'complications, e.g., prematurity, the

following should be'includedi

Thorough medical evaluhtion and observatiOn of

the pregnancy..

Screening,-diagnosis and tteetMent of,prenatal,..

and postnatal conditions. Fqi the mother this..

should iqpludg medical, socio-emqtional, edUcational-

. vocational care; for the child' this sit)ould include

Physical, developmental and socioemoEihnal:care.

Special referral to clinics for Trticular medical

`problems of diabetics, nervous disorders,. etc.

. Special nutritional support by proVision of food

supplements,for both mothers and infants, e.g.,

through WIC.

Swath related education which would include:

+ Management of pregnancy, i.e., physiology of

pregnancy and reproduction.'
. . .-.

.

..
.

,+ Self-care, including nutrition and risk factori

related to drugs, cigarettes, alcohol, etc.

+. Responsibility of parents.

Parenting,.including'infant care and chAll

development.

6'7
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1. Social Services

The aocial_,sprvices'cottponl 6
.

t of successfuitOgraMs

d11aia itith the nufterous problemd of suppott (e.g., financialand

aptional),,,tnued education, and liaiion with ottiii=comMunity

',11/1M-rvices and agencies. This involves working not onlywwith.thl.

mothers but with the fathers, and with their families in order.

assist the young parents to develop a plan leading:to self - sufficiency

a0 independence. .

These.services are oriented toward helping adolescents

cope with their particular situatton-ane 'deal with it in such a.

way esiOpo enhance their' own self-confidence, self-respect and sande,
4

of responsibility to themselves, their paby and others in the

community.

3. Comprehensive Health Care For The Infant

(a) N4onatal intensive care (if necessary)*

(b) Periodic medical examindpon and.screening, e.g., EPSDT

(c) immunize:ton. .

(d) ivirluatidn:knd. care:by parent or parents.

(e) ' Diagnosis arid screen ng of such problems as nutritional,

Apficiencies, Ado 1 and hearing defects, mental

retardation, learning disabilities,c4pling and

handicapping conditions and child neglect /abuse.

Appropriate referral to specialized services should be

made when necessary, e.g", to heart disease clinics.



Long Term Follow -Up Services for a-Minimul:of Two Years.

This is-AA indispensable component becatIse'its turation

and quality directly influence the physical and psychOlogical'health

of the infant and its parents. These follow-up services shiduld

include:

(a) Comprehensive health care for mother.

(b) Parenting education. *

(c)110 Counseling for parents and family members. ;

(dl Family planning and family life education.

421.Integastion of other services descrj.bed below in an

effective_ manner.

5. , Education

Adolescent pregnancy prog4mt must put special focus on

education and make it possible and attractive for the young parents

to stay in ana complete their 'schooling. The edla.,atiOn component

should include:

(a) Access to an educatibmal program, e.g., regular

. school program, vocational programs, G.1.D. preparation,

etc..

(b) Parenting instruction.

(c) Instruction in child care and, child development.'

(d) Development of an understanding of community life.

.10
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10.

'Adequate Day Care.'

Adolescents should havieccess to day care centers,

fimily,day care, or child develOPment programs whiCeinclude the

:mothers and fathers themselves.? .

7 :/Ways For Inoln q Fathers

Sxperlence.to shows that involving fathers is

idpiortant not onlyl in 'sing their sense of.parental and sexual

responsibility but also in helping the mothers cope and theebabies

develop normally. It has been possible in many adolescent pregnancy

Programs to_involve fathels meaningfully in:r
(a) The mother's preparation for childbirth.

(b)

(c)

Thy delivery room itself?
, -I

Parenting instruction.

(d) Day 'care activities as a volunteer.

(e) ;gtalmlonal,edUcation and training.

(F) planAin)604family

services.
' 44-

.

8.

nentofSmitki."°lvel
Many - adolescent mothers and farthersNre.isolated

often socially alienated from their community. An,,adolescen

Ipreggiancy program should seek to link adolescent parents

Nsupportive community by providing:

(a) Adk,ocacy services for child and parents.

to a

Housing. Adequate housing is vital'to the health

and quality of life of, and infant. This

requires good liaison beleen the program and

local housing authoripides._and social services

agencies.

70
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() Assistance rod 0rivate an&.public agencies

and organd ations including churches,, voluntary

organiiatign and professional groups.

Old) Resid ential care, when appropriate', for-pregnant

adolescents.,

(e) Adoption services when desired,

9. Staff Training and Education. .

The responsibilities of an adolescent pregnancy program

must include staff development:at all levels. Staff membdts who

can serve as role models contrii5-4 greatly. Employment of men

.4,

'on the staff and as program.directors has provep,usefel in his

regard.

.
\10. Transportation . , -

Adequate transportation resources should be aVIsble
-..- ..

to adol ant pregnancy progrAms wherever needed. This is

parti larly important in rural' andas"where the need foradoles4Mnt
) . -.

pregnancy sesvices-is particularly aoute.
r

.71

11. Evaluation i

A systematic evaluation is essentialto determine' .

:success or failure in terms pf numb4es'served, outcomes (perinatal
,..

death, low birth wei47t, damagee infants,.repeht pregnancy, scho61

dropout, chronic welfare support, etc.).

Fr

,
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12.
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.

A

One thing that seems to have been missing in much of

the scus e heard about the propotals in this teenage

preg bill has been timate of'the number of indilliduale --

teenagers and their .babies -- t would behelped.by $60.million

of federal funde during the first ye. I would like to attempt

to give you such an. estimate based upon the program at the 4ohns
,

.'

Hopkins Center, For School-Age Mothers and Their infants."
.

2

. . That Center estimates costs..(ovef and above delivery

costs which are paid by the hospital, or by the families, or

by MediCaid) as follows%.
,

.0 .

For mothers - $507 over two and a hali years
I:0 ,

For babies - $148, dOer two years
1

iFor fathers $ 45) over two and a half years
f *

Total ma
Since H.R. 12146 requires communities to provide at le

30 perce nt of program costs, a federal allocation of $60 million ,

grams. .This $85 million&would produce at least $85 million fo

would provide comprehensive long-term services to over,117,000

families or to a total of 3 ,000 teenagers and itheirbies.

Thus, the average cost per son served amounts to $242' (approx.') --

and this pr9vides assistafte, n the average for more than two

years.
. L

A detailed cost analysis follows.
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401outine Medical Care ":

Supportive Medical ServiceS

Medical - Prenatal

12s.
4

8

Labor and Delivery- Medical
4 , Supervision anA On-Call'

Nurses

Postpartum - Nur;es and
Pediatric Nurse Practitioner

Postpartum - On-Call--
Nurses and Pediatric Nurse
Practitioner

Medical Follow-up

Mother Baby. Father

(NOt an a4dilional cost)

53

'36

35

Family Planning Supervision 6

8

36

Medical Family-planning Service
,and 50 8

Edpsational Sefflices
(Obstetric Phase)

Health Education OPrenatal
and Postnatal 51

it.

Nutritioh Counseling 8

Vocational/Educational Counseling 12

(Follow-up Phase)

Education - %Health, Nutritidh,
Parenting, Child Care,.Family
Planning, etc. 24 8

. 1,



Type of Service.

* Educationhocational 'counseling

°

Social Services
(Obstetric Phase)

(Follow-Up Phase)

ScraeriThr
. .

Assessment

Community 'Outreach
(Obstetric Phase)

(Follow -up 'Phase)

Program Administration.

Training and Consultation

Maintenance and Overhead

Evaluation

7

74

0

Mother

9

30

Baby,

17

_14

22 -

23

31 26,

12 4

10 . 3

25 3S:"

$507 $148

TOTAL $700

Path*:

a

8

2

$45 ,
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ebNCLUSION
N7

The comprehensive
program recommended by the Bill

which I have described in greater

Not a one -shot program. We have learned that one:-shot

.prevention programs will not work. As4Dr. James

Je0ie University has shown, Ong men
and n, for complex social, cultural or sychologicil

reasons will not take precaut'ons even when contopteption

is available.

-7- 2... Not a warmed-over version ol_a_program designed

older women. We have learned that programs-designed

for older women (as mostioreverttion
programs are)

will not work for teenagers.
These teenage girls halite

vastYy different problems than most older women who

become pregnant. They are disenchanted with what

they see around them. They distrust the advice of

older people, often including their parents. They

a

are often drop-outs from school; without marketable

skills; without jobs; unmarried; with a multitude

of problems not concerned with their pregnancy.

These young parents need specialized approaches;

specially trained and motivated people who can help

thee; specially designed ptograms to give them,

Support they can,depAd on, and values they can

belieLe in.
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3. Not a simple sex education program. We have

learned that sex edpcation programs in the schools

will not work to reduce the number of pregnancies

among these adolescents. ae Dr, Robert Coles says,

these yoUng people are alienated from all Jur.

institutions and especially the schools. Many.have

already dropped outs When they become pregnant

or have their babies they are veryoften not wq1come_

back into schools. And so the schools cannot providd
f

the anchor of trust'pr the motel authority 4ich

, these -young people need.

4. Not a handout. Instead it is a preventive health
..-

program that will result in future cost savings

many times greater than the cost of the program.

This Hopkins program is an example of what,physiciani
Yaivg

'call preventive medfq.na4 When a pnysician,follows the goals of

'preventive medicine, he strives to bring the patient:to acOivation 44(

4. where the patient,does WA require the physician, . U14.model for

kpieventivaitmedicine is pot a child's relationahipto a parent,

a relationship Of helpless dependency. Rather, the model for

preventive medicine is the dependency of a husbarn f. and...wife, or

the dependency of teacher and student in its deeper sense ,(in

Aristotle's sense of people sharing a common ideal)., Trying to build
J.

sP
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abetter humanity for these teenage girls and their chiXdren

requires the physician to develop the teenager who is dependent.

The physician seeks to instill'a sense oil personal worth and

self-sufficiency, and especially a sense of responsibility for

themselves, so the young kmen .dn not ,feel embarrassP ut feel

adle,,through their own of orts, and with community elkour dthent,

to ameliorate their,own problems. 4,;';

The program which I have described encourages teenagers

throngh'their own efforts to take control of themseaves'and their
J 4

lives. And the program: works.
- s

Consequently,, I hope d trust you'wiIpromptly-

approve H.12.:12146.
t
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Talc University New narks, Conggrairmi lids 0

SCHOOL or MEDICINE
,

Here Imerti of Epidemiology
adPeplir Health

, Health Palk) Project
1.)illaingllege S

. June 19, 1978
a 4

4.Senator Harrieon A/ Williams

Chairman, Senate Committee on Human Resources
lay, DSOB
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Williams:

fly name is James Jekel, and I an wrIting'coorents on the draft of .
the Adolescent Health Services and Pregnancy Prevention and Care Act of
1978. I as a physician with certification by the American Hoard of
,Preventive Medicine. I haire been teaching at Yale University for 11
years and as currently Associate Professor of Public Health.. During
this time my, main area of research has been in the area of school age
pregnancy"and prograns for adolescents who have become pregnant. 1 am an
author of a'monograph and more than 20 papers concerned with adolescent
pregnancy and comprehensive programs to serve theli I have also worked

member of the lioard of directors of the Young Mothers'Priogram in
New Haven, Ct., and the National Alliance Concerned with School Age Parents.

I im encouraged at the recent evi
Congress for an issue that has been of
than a decade, but I am worried that th
sufficiehtly focused and does not goats
care for pregnancies which do occur. and

once ofitoncern on the part of
oncern to many of us for more
bill, in its draft form, is not.
tee an adequate emphasis on the
re broultal to term

To start, I am concerned with the implication that all teenagers
are adolescents (see. 2(a)(2) says there were 600,000 adolescents who
carried their babies to term. Over half of the 600,00g were deliveries to
18 and 19 year olds, many of whom were.married.) I believe the bill
'Should more clearly fotms on those under age 18.

' ram also disturbed about the bill's assumption. that we can prevent
many more teenage pregnancies than'we are now doing. The evidence.for :,
this is weak, and 'is mostly based onsurve);Ig

which suggest that many of
the currently delivered young teenage pregnancies were unwapted. Tife be
lief that most, even lany,..ef the first

pregnancies now occurring to young
adolescents are,unwanted is, to my judgment, incorrect. Motivation is socomplex that one cannot obtain reliable tepponses by, interviews. Most
likely the motivation was mixec,with some feelings far and some against
pregnancy. However, mixed motives are usually sufficient to preclude the

.taking of psepentivo action. host inner city teenagers I have heard, white
',end black, have stated that they wanted to have someone to love,(i4e4the
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SAatior Harrison A. Williams
page two

°

baby) and someone to love them, and SOprWin to glJe the kinds of things
tnt, don't think they had. Thu re:.pons'eu to'interviewein are of dubious

validity, to If M(111, both because alp young people may not know their
real motivation, because motivation olhanges with time, and because they
may give answers they think would be most appropriate. Moreover, many
'nuns teenagers would not take a specific preventive approach. such as
the pill or an ICU,- because to do that would be to admit to themselves
they planned to be immoral by their standards. In the moment of love or
Pressure frog young men, whom they like, however, spontaneity roes not
item to have the same negative connotations that a "planned" prevention
would mean to them. :Thus, their understanding of and belief in moral'
behavior may actually. hinder effective prevention. I'also have serious
me'dichl concerns about giving young teenagers'eLther tie pill or the IUD,
and I know of no other contraceptives that IrOdld have comparable use-
effectiveness.

' I cer ly an in favor of increasing the availability of contra-
ceptive see to a leasonableAlevel, but there are already existing .

Federal effor i in this direction, which may be opanded further by other
bills currently submitted. Putting still more money from this bill 'into
contraceptive setvices for all sexually active teenagers would create i

duplication between programs and would diminish the resources available
for those who decide to carry the pregnancies to term, and for the primary
preventio futufa pregnancies among this high risk.group. I have de-.

ti tailed ous coutrns abolt ignoring "secondary prevention" in a
*eel Wlished in the Journal of School Health; this paper is
itta/hed "App- ix A" to this written statement. My special concern for
the prevention of the rapid secondchild to teenagers comes in part from
our own studies; a paper explaininkmy concern is attached as "Appendix B."

Implicit in the pririary prevention approach is the assumption that
many of 'the young adolescents who deliver would readily make use of contra,-

ceptives if they were only available, or would do so with a, minimum amount
of public information and "education." The former view is not supported by
the New Haven experience, where after the 1965 Suprene Court decision, con-
traceptives became readily available and are now offered through a variety
of sources, including a special Health Dept% clinic in a housing project.
Planned Parenthood clinics, hospital ellnics, and neighborhood health centers,
in addition to private physicians. The rate pf first young pregnancies re-
mains high, even in the population of a 'strong neighborhood health center
that offers every pregnancy prevention service.

.
.

The latter view. that "education" would lead to affective use of pre-
vention, goes against the generally disappointing, results of community-
based behavior modification efforts. I would, however, suprtort a series of
community-tiased primary prevention efforts usinga variety of methods on a

ya,demonstration Oasis, if careful evaluative research were included iii each.
There simply' is too little-known to state hbw best vt b achieve "primary
'prevention". in adrgescencs.,

. iii
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Senator' Uarrison A. Williams.
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.

I mm pleased with theafmph:inin in the current bill on improving: 7.
:i.thening, and t.ulldiagiOn existing piwgrams rather than substituting

for locarfundiog. ihe idea of improving "linkages" is a good one, but if
the.m.chanism in not cat:eft:1:y defined in the bill, the de'velopment of [es-
n lations, and their subsequent administration, could become a nightmaili
k. ' be sert.ssly del4yed. In my judpm,ht, the be'st approach to thC admin-
istration would be to turn the respovibility over t9 the stmt !;. after '

they have developed a state plan for adolescent pregnancy, sho ing the
e xist:Mg and potential statewide links belween education, health, social
services, and day care, etc. The states would then give clone, to the 5

communities to Use to build and link services in their own areas. I hive
peen this general approach work well in CoMuccticut (sec Appendix. C, which
i report of a Slate of Connecticut program that was able to establish
and improve many comprehensive adolescent preghancy programs around the
state by using a limited amount of money as leVerage to draw out, link.
and focus, ebmmunity money and efforts.) Moreover, other states have
demonstrated how a Star', department with tht will and some resairces:can
'be effective in services (Michigan and'Oklahoma.'')
may be cited as states th re making progress in this regard.).

t (-

Another reason the States'must be involved,k that if projeCt
.'applfcations must come to the Federal level:the most successful grant

grants

applications' will come from the strongest programs who already have the
ability and the experience required for successful grantsManship. There-,
fore, ;he monies would hepp the stronger programs rather than those in most
need of help. State pers1nnel are in a better position to judge local need
and potential than is the Federal giwernment, and are better Oble Eo
monitor the rogress and to provide tepTical assistance to 1QparApiOgrams.

Also, the entire effort would need a high quality program of tec hnitali
assistance to the States and to local effOrts, which should be receiving
support.through this 6111.

TWo of the most important services are missing from the,first draft
of the bill: pregnancy testing and day care. Pregnancy testing is essential
if the young mothers are to have early access to fare. Day care is necessa4y
if they are to receive the long tern foll(mi.-up which is necessary to main-
tain the shoat term gains demonstrated by evaluative research.

Last, the're is inadequate elaluation built into this bill. 'Unless
money is specifically appropriated for a major evaluation effort ( I would
estimate this would take 2-3Z of the appropriated money), at the end of
'5 yeard Congress will pot be sure 'that the program has accomplished its
objectives.

'hope these comments ,are ipful. I would be willing to expand on.
these points carta:ddress othe issues. Please write or call (203) 4364205.

4Elw
encl.

1

3,

80

6"
ingerely;%:,,,...:: ,(

\ . jamett. leke1,11.D.. M.P.ii.
...-. .

Ss c ate Professor of Publicjlealth
(....---
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19M-UM DONALD SCHAEFER:Am.
OFFICE OP TIM MAYOR CITY OP BALTIMORE

260 C.7 H.4 lisklmee.. M.76.1 21202. (301) S96100

4-\

The Honorable-Paul G. Rogers, Chairman
House Sub-Codbittee on Health

and Environment' .

.2407 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510 .

In reply refer t& 140 40'

11.Attention:'' Dr. George Hardy

Dear Chairman Rogers: , . .
Ali*" -

4
7

4. 4

The CitTof Baltimore, under the impetus of the Mayor's Office,
has launched a major planning effort toward a comprehensive
approach to teenage pregnancy prevention including coordinated
services to adolescentparents.

There is widespread reco4hition that adolescent pregnancy and
parenthood have far reaching adverse effects on the parent, the 1,,

chiW4nd society:. From today's epidemic of teenage pregnancy
our citi*pf tomorrow will reap a whirlwind of abused and

'

neglected welfare dependent parents, and unstable
.

families.
.

. :, .

Therre are ;really two population groups which must be addressed
with equal serioulonens--the sexually active adolescent who,a''
yet, has not conceived a child; and the adoleadeht'whohas °
already borhe a child.

The5Aohns,UopkrAs Center for SchooldAge Mothers and Their Infants
.

located.in Baltimore City is reknown as a maternal model for
serving those adolescedts who are pregnant or already havea child.
Consistent with Hopkins' national leadership in applying medical
resources to social problems, the'Center for School Age Mothers
has provided a mix of mediCel, educational, and social services
wh4ch have.proved to be phenomeqally successful in dealing with
adolescent pregnancy. Most sigflEficantly, their fbllow up .

studies have demonstrated that only 5% of the adolescents parti-
cipatingin their.program becaMe,pregnant again within one year
as opposed to thena%4onal average of 25%I Clearly this is ,n

31404 0 78- 6
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The Honorable Paul p. Rogeis
June 27, 1978
Page Two

proven model which could serl_as.a natIonal standerd for pre-
venting second pregnancies an helping young parents'overcome
the normally devastating effects of early parenthood.

Though obviously a success:the program only reaches a small
portion of the population' at risk.

While we have made a beginning with adolescent parents, we
have hardly begun to develop models'for primarwprevantion of
adolescent pregnanex. The Mayor's Office has recently convenbd
a talk,force representing all significant public and private
agencies to develop a domprehenlive primary prevention program.
This model, currently in the development et.a§es; is mounts g
new intardisciplinary initiatives in.sex education, publi
awareness, motivation allattitude change; and acgees to 4
comprehensive network of ealth carepand bire control services.

A
The City of,Balt,imore it deeply committed to reversing the .

trend of statistic& on teenage prognancy and, pnthusiastically
supports every Congressional'initiative that will assist us in
this effort.

81.
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES
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p June 28, 1.478

The Honorable Paul G..Rngeri. Chtl mon
Subcommittee on Health did the Environment

of' the Committee on Interstate and
foreign Commerce

Room 20515
Rayburn House Office Building

Maslrington, D. C. 20515

. Dear Chairiron'Rogers:
't ,f.

. We are writln4 in strong support, of H.R. 1211 6, thp lb re agency',in the Gityof Baltimore, we are in a special positebn to evpres. lisaipport.We not only know -- as our colleagues acrossthe country.. - of theneed for this legislation. In OlCity of Baltimore, .4 can Ettest that. theP 'p,k1nd ol,programs it'would provide will work; the funds St will,Pri5;tcle can kgeffectNely ,spent. We know this from otFelosit experientant1sworking,reliklon-'shipwjth th Johns Hopkins Center forTeenage Mothers and their Infants. .

We urge die, anti ttee to consider carefully not what the Johns Hopkins -Center hal cord 1111,zed ppt what it has achieved. Others have prcivided theSubcommittee, details of its proitams. We would Only briefly State '444that it'l* Jfunctioning model for the kind of coMprehensiveservices ;ha rlible difference irAhe lives of the young Blethersand ch.1,1dftm4i, 't .
aye been astonishing. To cite but several' exanple.s1
long been associated with low and otherdevelopmental d has been reduced from 16.81, to Deity 10%.. low -,Studies have Shown that only 5% of thei adolescents participating in theram'tecpme.preiseant again withihoone year compared to the national, average25%., Within 18 months only :15% of the tdolesce.nts became p nantNatienaR,statistidi iveal Oat 70% of young ingttiers tiecome' pr n an t within twqyears. Also while 90r of adolescent mothers In lltItimorpge rally drop out. ofschool, only15% of the girls in the Hopkins program droppe put;85% remained.- in sohool. graduating and getting 'jogs.'

4

4.
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a

Of course many of the target poptilition,of teenagers are A
who are served by this agency. We know first-hand that the sue s

Johns Hopkins Center is directly related to the comprehensive, specialize
nature of the program: to the fact that the program it directed specifics
R adolescents and theiP unique needs; the continuous service from the prenatal
period to three years poit-natal; the educational component whichlincludes
family planning, child care and development and parenting skills; and the
close working relationship between the program and other community agencies,
public and private, such as this agency. re

It is only through, this kind of tomprehensive, community- based pogram
that we will lboliable to reach out and work effectively with these young people.
We need to take a holistic appreach,to adolescent parents, dealing with both. At,
young, mothers and fathers and tbeir familitft and developing supRorts for thenil
within the community. Only then.Can we, understand and relate programs to.the''
life styli and attitude factors, which are so critical.

a

H.R. 12146_holds out the hope And promise that- a network of programs such
as thejmins Hopkins Center can be developed. Mayor William Donald Schaefer
of the City of Baltimore has expressed to this Subcommittee the vital role that
such programs can play in the totally .'integrated network of services that the
City of Baltimore is planning.- Ib this agency we have just initiated our own
pilot Single Parent Service program. This program includes outreach to youth-
at-risk,,counseling, support services, financial assistance and linkages-with
other commoity-igencjes. Thtse services are provided by a group of specially
selected and trained staff. M this program is located within the Department
of Social Services, we are able to reach many adolescents as they apply for
Public Assistance. Often this is beftre they become pregnant.

6

There is of course rampant skepticism in, the coOntry about untried new
government programs. But the programs fflder H.R. 12146 can work. They. have
worked -- 4s.the ;Johns Hopkins Center has shown. However only through H.R.
12146 will these kinds of programs be able to reach the large population of
mothers andchildnen mho are so seriously and precariously at risk.

.We'urge your support of H.R. 12146.

Sincerely.

4

Kalman R. Hettleman

8f

64.
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r. RoGERS. Thank you, Mr. Shriver, fo comprehensive
and helpful statement. ,Do you desire to tatenient, Mrs.
Shriver? . .

rs. SHRIVEL No; Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Roans.. Dr. Hardy. :.. ,
Dr..HAorw...You wee kind enot* Otibnrit some written

testimony in your I think ti .beyqd that, I would
simply like to say that I have worked in t1041' program with these
teenagers. It seems to me an extraordhiktriVrevireraing experieuce
because one can help them through saducif,ion to htive ,much, better
lives, and to ,help- them prevent subsegnent,..psegnancies which
really wreck their opportunity; if they oceur.. ,... : I

We have been very fortunate in havinLzifFy-Feiw..secdnchiregnan-.
cies in our program. Where it has happened, the girilthave tended
to regardit as a digfiliter, and I think it Is.

Thank yobs, - ,. C
_ Mr. RooEss.Thank yoti.
Dr. Carter. 0

Mr. CARTER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I want to compliment Mr. and Mrs. Shriver and Dr. Hardy on

this presentation. I think it is by far the best we have had today. It
is' more meaningful to me because it has more to do with the
underlying problems which are really involved in teenage pregnan-
cy.

You speak of the need to upgrade personal' Nalues and- to help
redirect young mothers. I agree with this, -and think that this
should be the case' wherever pgssible. I' also think we need to
consider the total situation of the community 'and involve local
people in this effort. e

You mention churches, clubs, and ii. I wOinild like to include
other activities, such as organized athi tics andluatruction in art
and music. We neet1 to keep our your ter* busy" to `compensate for
the lack of family activities. I think e than Jikely .it .is the
breakup of the family unit that has helped cause ;this problem.
Children are failing to receive at home the values and beliefs that
are best learned in the family unit. They are falling out from
under parental influence and as a result, are vulnerable' to the .
wrong kind of inforitiation.

I do believe that in this legislation we should include language
about the personnel in private, nonprofit organizations: I am intar-
ested to see that such personnel are people of skill and good train- ,
iiag. In many cases this has not been trues I am sure in your case it '

must be true because you Have had very good resultr.0
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

. Mr. ROGERS. Thank you, Dr. Carter. ,

Mr. Scheuer. ..
.,- ..

0
Mr. SCHEUER.'lliank you,, Mr. Chairman. ,,

. I am sorry that 'I missed Mr. Shrivees testimony. I note,tha't on
' page 2 of your testimony, Mr. Shriver, you talk about the face that
teenage pregnancy is endemic: You are absolutely, right. It 'is a
societal problent that we ar4 well aware of. You state that teenage. ..., -

pregnancy will not be eliminated by, more and better sex education,
,

More and better contraceptives, more and.betteil abortions.
4.,
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. Wen, pregnancy, of---eourse, will not he eliminated by abortions.'All of us share your moral abhorrence to the fact of abodions. Etittiwe did get'a great deal of testimony in our sele0-aorrLnWee hear-ings on this subject from groups who we `e opposed Wizl'ertions, theright to life groups, who supported be r sex education. Theycdbnseled us ,on the :irrff)ortance of the famili life type of sexeducation. It was not just bumbling, but an attempt to instill inpeople some feeling of who they are, and theit- own dignity and
essential self worth, as well as trying to give them more respect for
themselves. It also attempts to convey some concept of the beautyof the sex act., and, at what time -in their lives and under what
circumstances it is appropriate.

, They feltithat was important. They certainly felt that the prolif-eration of family planiiing services As important and would help.
They emphasize in both' of these the importance of, providing edu- ;cation in natural methods, es well as services using the natural
methods, among others, They emphasized that the information
about how natural methods work and the actual services them-selves were not available enough.

I think we had a consensus by the time we finished that there
was an urgent need for more sex and family life ,type educationwhich would include all the information that a- woman would need
in order to engage in natural family planning. .It is a far more sophisticated activity than most Other methods of *...dbntraception.-It -requires far more self discipline. It requires a far
more goal oriented personality. It requires great self esteem and it ,requires a lot of knowledge about the physiology of .the female
human body in, order to compute when the woman is in her fertile
period and when she is in,, her infertile period.

These right-to-life witnesses; a number of them; were really, as Irecall, quite unanimous that this4kind of family life education,
including knowledge about the feniales' fertility function, was es-sential. They agreed.that the natural method should be offered notonly from the point of view of information and education, but fromthe point of view of counseling in a service role. .

I do not get that Signal from your statements. I would be curious
as to how you react to a fair number of witnesses who representedthe right-to-life-position. AMr. SHRIVER. First of all, 1,am one who represents that position
myself.

Mr. SCH.EUER. You do indeed. .

.Mr: SHRIVER. In fact, when I was running the 0E0 I think I was
the first government official in Federal Government to inaugu-rate any kind of family planniNunder the auspices of the Federal
Government.

So, I associate 'myself with that position. But that position, al-
though useful, for many people, is notI tam trying to indicate toyouapparently useful. for these' people. The people who-are 11
years old,up to 16or 17 do, not change their habits or their practice
as a result of this type of edUchtion. ..

That does not mean it is no good. Don't misunderstand ,me. It is;
useful for noosl people perhaps but this is a special clientele, if youwill, or special group at special risk. And with this clientele it isnot especially effective. When the0type of thi#g you are talking1 ' ,.:-kr *

.;. .
- \......,
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about, and which those people ,Support, has been tried on a rather
intensive kale; for example, in the city of New Haven, it did not
affect substantially the rate of pregnancy among these youngsters.

So, I am not contesting what you have just said nor am I contest-
ing what they have testified to. I am only pointing out that it does
not work, nor has it worked up until now with these youngsters.
Now, both the mayor of Baltimore rand Dr. Jekel tip in Yale, who is
intimately knowledgeable about the experiences. in New Haven, say
explicitly that it might be well worth while to try an eXperiment
some place and see whether something different along those lines
would in fact be effective with this clientele.
-I and not opposing that. That would be like an experimental

thing. But We do not have, according to scholars, any example IA a
case, a town, or park of a town where that kind of approach has
been successful in reducing either Qat or second pregnancies
among this clientele. On the other hand, the comprehensive pro-

le gram of which that is part4-don't forget thatthe comprehensive
program like the Hopkins program of which that is a partthat

. kind of program does stop the seconda* pregnant,- arid has .,a
benefiCial effect with respect to the. first pregnancy.-

. Let me emphasize that again, id the total program we are talk- ..
ing about, Congressman, the comprehensive program family plan-

. ,ning or parenting is in there together with the effect-to. deyelop
self-esteem, jobs, et cetera. But with this clientele-you cannot just'
go out and do that in 30 secondsor merely with sex .education no:.
matter what type.

Dr. Hardy can tell you more about that 133F far than I. can. She
can tell you that better, than I can. The reality,is that if you have
the young women in the program for years and yOu work with
theni in the area you are talking abobt as well as many 'other
thing's' with respect to their job, 'education, ed so,on, thee you can
modify th,behavior.....,4

But the scientist will relL.youI think it is true; it has been
vproventhaas.or now there is nothinglin the literature that will

indicate -that a massive .effort focused on family planning,' let us
say, will produce results with this population..

, Mr. SCHEUEle That news to me. I think we , have to Iodic
into it. Pregnancy 's °alblogical, social, psychologic , add econom-
ic event. You sa is the social, psychological, economic; and
jnoral situation lc 'cauSL43 these earls to accept, even to want,
pre anoy-despit4 thkir4remendous youth."

Thus, we have Mitre problems with leenagepregnanc5r that may
be found 3n the bottoih three or four lines of page.2.

Mr. SHRIVER. YeS,41 kfrOW. 4;
Mr:SCHEUER. The_unmarrieds in the.11 to 18 age .provide'

us with three cliallenges.'It is important td .try to giv them a sense
of who and What they are, where their lives are 'headed% and how a
pregnancy, at an early stage in 'their teens, will devastate their',
chances for a normal life, ..educatign, job, and happy Marriage.

An obvious solution would be to have the teenagers defer -sexual-
activity. til a .more appropriate time in their lives. It could teach
thein to t to use contraceptives, to give them enough sense of
self-wort that- if they' decide not to become sexually active, they
at least,. nOt become teenage mothers.

-
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Furthermore, they should be taught the mechanics of birth con -
trol. Some of them will. choose the natural method; others will
choose the barrier methods; others will choose chemical methods.

It seems to me that not all of these girls are willing and totally
acquiescent in accepting pregnancy as either a necessary compo-
nent to that sexual activity or a purely acceptable result of sexual
activity.

There must be some, it seems to me, whom we cannot convince
that 003 is an inappropriate time in their life to be sexually active
But whom we might be able to convince that they at least should
take the steps necessary to defer pregnancy.

Pregnancy at that time surely would have devastating effects on
their growth and development and the realization of their own ,

growth.
Mr. RoGERt."Dr. Hardy who runs the program at Johns Hopluis

might give: some comment on 414, -
. r. HARDY'. I think- Mr. Scheues is correct. There kre some girls

wha calf be yersuaded_to defer sex,. -There are ethiti:girls who
_cannpt be persuaded but who' can be persuaded to'iuse "contracep-
ti,..ves. there is a third group of girls who will neither-defer sex nor
use contraceptives. Unfortunately, it is a rather large group when
one coimeers the 17 years and under group.

Mr. SEVER. ID the Urbited States haw many young women ark .

17' years and under, who Will wilfully engage in sexual
without the use of contraceptives?

Dr. HARDY. I think it is probably close to half. In taking the
country as a whole, taking' thepulation of girls with whom we
deal in the .inner Pity, 75 peicab-4ack group, it is largeri than
that.'

But I would like to make point about the contraceptiveS. You
bring up the ,natural meth These are reasqnably good for. the
girls who are 17, 18, and 19, for the young teenager who is just '
passing through the earl stages of womanhood, they tend to be
very.unreligble beca 'e period tends to be unftedictable. They
do not Wave regular cycles of ovulation. '

.1 think that Dr. Kantner and Belnick in their studies have ,found
a high percentage of the sexually activrgirls whO OB that 4hey. use
these methods but become pregnanf. There is very real 'need foe
research in contraceptions in young* teenagers. There just' is not
gbad infprmation about which method is the best, how tp get thim
used regulafly and so on.

.1% The, girls have' a kind of pOchological hangup about usingcon-
PI traceptives. They feel that they fire doing something that is immor-

ie. al; trey are commi-ting themselves to an immoral act, Whereas if
Sax just happenk ii,94 9f spontanebusly, without preparation; it is
more acceptable 4.1Hem.

1

It takes a' good bit of education to get over that.hangqp.
Mr. SCHEUER. YIAL are saying that eaucation mai* it possible .

r them to get' oven Their, hangup? '.*, -

Dr: HARDy: We have a small percentagC5 percent now, whP do
get pregnalft again in 1 year.

Mr. SCHEVER. But most of them dl not.
Di. HARDY. Most of.theni do not.

4.
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- Mr. SCHEUER. Sex education can either help defer sexual activityor promote contraceptive use. ,
Dr. HARDY. I think you need to provide the ediicatiqn. That is avitally important thing to do. i . .Mr. SCHROER. That is what I am getting at.
Dr. HARDY. I think you need to prii;vide the contraceptive services,false. i °°'
Mr. SCHRUER. That is all I am getting at.
Dr: HARDY. I have one further point. That, is that these services,to be acceptable and effecti have to be provided- in a kind ofwholiitic approach, as Mr. S r describes it.
Mr. SHRIVER. In other wor. , go back and say it all over again,if you do primary prevention by itself, what these people say isthat with this population it will not irk, That is oversimplifiedbutthat is what they say. it. .
Second" they say that if yon.clo it just the way you describe it,Congressman, within a total program, then it is'effective. What-we.'are arguing for is not against what you said but in favor of the.-, total program because it is in that setting that the results are---. ac ved.

r. SCHEUER. How much would it cost for a young lady annual=
1 '

Mr. SHRIVER. It -comes to $244 for the total. For. the 'woman byherself it comes, to $505. For the baby, $125 t: $135; the exact. figure is in the testimony; for the father, when they can get the.father, involved, it is $75. I think it canes to $700 flat or $750..Mr. SCHEUER. I think that is appidforiate for a target groupconsisting of young girls who have already been pregnant to pre-vent the second pregnancy.
;But how about the young woman who has never been pregnant? . ',4How do we help her? Can, le family life type sex educationCane 'le

plus the ave.%) biliiy of service, ach a significant, number of thatgrPuP? ': ,,f)r., HARDY BY I make a.o$Mment about that. . - .Mr. Seim Let:.uasay in:othe setting of a simple neighbtrrheod '''''family pWni'itg clinic. ,-..,:;:.. ---
Dr. HARDY. When We ask the girls who come to oursenter whythey did not usecontraceptivet, we find that they Itnewicontracen-

tives. were available, most of them even.' knew where they4were
..400 available, but tkey did not get them. .7' Mr. SCHROER. Did they tell you why? . 6
' Dr. HARDY. Yes. '-. i .Mr. SCHEUER. Why?

Dr. HARDY. Well,..,-1 sial not clear Wiry, partly because malty ofNILthem do not want to &IF them. Undoubtedly, better education! inThe schools would help but 'that is: going to be a long drawn out
... process. Research would help. We Would know how to do ig prima-

. Ey prevention educatibn is better but that too will take time.
Mr. SCHROER. Of course; you see the ones who get pregnant. It isperfectly clear they were not contr'acePiing. Maybe . a good many

young. ladies and their cohorts, rind I atiologixe for usirig that word,12 to 16 years old who are not .contracePting slid do° not b4come
,pregnant and you d9 not tend 'to run across them.. '. '..# ,

a
. iCric.. , '.

. A,

. . . . .
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'Dr. HARDY. As far as my information goes, the girls under 17
tend to make up a rather small proportion of the clients at family
planning clinics. I judge from that that the familjr planning clinics
have not been, reaching this population4They reach.some but not a
',Large part of theni.

mayMr. SHRIVER. Mr. 'Chairman, may I just read two, paragraphs
fiom a letter which was introduced into the srecdfd here from
Professor Jekel of the School of Public Health at Yale.

It is in the Senaterecord too. He. is talking about the possibilit
of getting good results through primary prevention methods with
this population. This is what-he says: .

Implicit in the primary prevention approach is the Assumption that many of the
young adolescents who deltvermould readily make. use of contraceptives if they

.-,--- were only available or would do so with a minimum amount of public information
and "education." .

The former view is not suppOrted by the New Haven experience, where after the
'.- 1965 Supreme 'C., ourt decision, contraceptives became readil available and are now

a housing project, Planned Parenthood clinics, hospital inic.s, and neighborhood
offered through a variety of sources, including a special H h Department clinic in

health centers, in addition to rivate physicians.
T} rate of first young p gnancies remains high, even in the population of a

strong neighborhood health ter t at offers every pregnancy prevention service.
***The latter view,Lthat "educ ould lead to effective use of prevention, goes
against tb generally disappoint results of commun. based behavior modifica-
tion efforts. I would, however, s t a series of com ity-based'primary preven-
tion efforts using a variety of methods on a demonstration bigisOf careful evalua-
tive research were included in each. Ihere simply is too little known to state how
best to-achieve "Primary prevention" HI adolescents.

That quotation sunimatizes whatl was trying to say earlier, that
what we have factually is this: We have reasonable proof that a '

o comprehensive program of the type that Hopkins exemplifies actu-
ally works. We have a need probably to experimenOrith other
forms, using maybe primary prevention to see whether that will
work somewhe re , ut on the basis of current knowledge there is
not any program Of primary. tirevention that works with these
youngsters. ......, .

Consequently,' it is My hope that if the Congress approves this
legislation that, since sc little money is involved, there is not very
much, that the raajor part of it by far, if not all of it,' will be put ,,,,,

into the prOgrams, we know will world . , IP
And a/4 work too, Congressman, not just in reducing the, second

or third ,pregnanoy but they also have a beneficial effect on first
pregnancy through what they call. the ripple effect. In, other words,
once the girl who is pregnant becoms involved, her friends and
others come in and they are beneficially effected.

I am not saying that is .the crucial thing but it does haxe a .

-prOentive effect. It is a mistake to think that the comprehensive
Hopkins approach is not preventive; it is preventiv .

Mr. Sciatris. It is not aimed primarily at the. y vig kin who is
sexually active and has not d a pregniancy yet. .! .

Mr. S,HAIVER. It is not aim primarilyI did- not say it, was. It
has a spill-over effect on her. at I am shying is that the pro-

o grams which, are aimed primarily that giYl have not succeeded.
AMr. SCHEUER. Therefore, we do not aim anything at that group?

Mr, SHRIVER. 'Not at all. Dr. Jekel said that. he would !`support a .
corriniunitytbase& primary prevention effort using a variety of
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methods on a demonstration basis if carefully evaluative reSearchwere included in each."
Now, Baltimore is trying to do that right now. They are. trying tocome up with a model, if you twill,* an experimental model, focusedon primary prevention that would work. I am not against that. AllI am tajring its that we do not have the model that works. However,we do have. a model that works in this other waythe Hopkinswayand, since there is Litt much money available under thistitle,. Kftttecommendation from a practical point of view would beto put our money where you know it will produce the most results.,Mr. SCHEUER. I think all offus are in favor of tarketing in on thisspecial clientele of teenage girls who have an.unwanted, out-of-wedlock pregnancy.

Mr. SJIaIVER. That is where the rub comes. If they were allunwanted, it would be a different game.
Mr. SCHEUER. I appreciate Mr. Shriver's testimony, and Iwantsay for the record, that we had a great deal of evidence that family

planning programs do work for teenagers., I will suOmit a state-ment at this point for the record, Mr. Chairman--
Mr. ROGERS. That will be fine. - ---- -.* -)Mr. SCHEUER [continuing]. Outlining some .of.leie testimony wehad and some of, the sudres indicating that we can reach many, ifnot most, of those young girls who are sexually active Kid who`1 have not has a sregnancy yet. ,Mr. ROGE . ' I understand it, the\family planning is a part ofwhat you pr. .4 ;`"

Mr. IVE "I'' at is right...,
.Mr. ifterts 4 eir proposal is a more comprehensive program.a-,Mr. SCHEUER.* I, is excellent and a needed-program. Aimed atthe young person ho has become pregnant, they recotrtend dem-.on tion programs aimed at the young girl who has not become0 ntthey recommend .research and demonstration programs.my understanding, and I wilsI0submit a brief statement for.the .xecord, that ,there are programs that have reached sexually

active teenage girls and have averted conception. There lot ofsexually active teenage girls. in this cou try who use cont ceptivesand do not become pregnant.
Mr. ROGERS. Thank you.
[Testimony resumes on p. 102] t ----,-- ...[The following material was received for the recor
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_..,Jiypplementary Statement of

Thellonorabie J73es Sc6eher

August 10{', 1.978

t
In his writte*statemei3t before our Subcommittee on .

Health and the invironment,;Sargent4Shriver observed that

"in the, cake of te,page pregnISIcy, so-called primary prevention

efforte. in practice are not likely to prevent many of the.

4 pregnancies now occurring among. teenagerb." While I who e-
V

heartedly agree that prirJry prevention programs will n

_totally eliminate the problem of unwahLed adolescent

'114egnancies, I do think that Sargent Shriyer has'under-

estimated the usefulness of primal pfrvention efforts such

as the provision of contraceptive services for sexuallt active

adolescents., Since his,issue continues to re-appear in the
t

various hearings on oleseent pregnancy beforec:the Muse

and the Senate, I would like to take this opportunity to
4

explore in more tepth some of the myths and misunderstandings

,about the effectiveness of and the need tor family
.

for sexually activeteehagers.
yo... #

o

*s,

4
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A

During}rliings of t,h belelt CRmmittee obsPlapulation .
a

'ir.d 'in-dtrel' Congressional forma, some witnesses have
. .w

...Asuggested or aisertect that
contraceptive inferMetiOn.:ard- -- e

.
. ,*

Ilk,
services vion4 tot teenagers" an4 Liastected officials0

lshould turn toward other,
vaguely specified programs of preven-'

TA: tion or support. Yet% while the proportion of young women
age 15-19 who are.sexually

active increased substantially

betweeU 1971 and 1976,
pregnancy. rates in this age group

retained constant,_ -This can only be explained by increased
use of effective contraceptiVe

methods along those teens who
;re sexually active. if'contraception for teenagers had not
"worked" and they fiad

become pregnant at the same rate As in
1971,- there would have been 1.29 million pregnancies among
15-19_years olods or about 19i or 203,000 more than are ""
estimated to have actuallyotcurred.

.-...N...--\
, Similarly, researchers at Jorps Hopkins'Universityohave

calculated that current use of birth control among unmarried
teenagerp prevents an estimated 680,000 premarital pregnancies
per year. That is, if none oftodaY.'s

sexually-active young
eople were using birth control thg annual number of such

pregnancies would be 1,460,000, instead of the 780,000 that
actually occur.' Nevertheless, the argument that ':contra- 4
ception doesn't work. for

adolescents" has been made, both
directly and indirectly, to the,fielect Committee on Population,
as well ms.to the Interstate and

Foreign CommerCe Subcommittee
on Health and thelEnvironment,

the House Select Education

te
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0
;Wommkttee,-and tt3e Senate Committee an'Resohues.

0
Ve list fnefrfidntly%recurriips theMea w the; fqI sitlo r:

1.
"

Teenagers won't'' use'Catracention even wh

offered lead "
0 4

11.

Several witnesses have argued that beCause of ameiValenV

feelihga, inadequate motivation, unwillingness to admit thh;

they are sexually active or.relugitancy to-prepare for sexual

actiVity, adolescents do not enroll in family pie:Riling pfograms..

Pie are not4at.a stage where we can say this kind of program
.

works, the Senatd Human Resources Committee.was told in mid-

July. By 1976, however. 1.15 million adOiescen% women wee**.

enrolled in family plahning clinics, more,thea0i&three-fold

increase-sipce 1971 when 396,000 teenagers obtained services

from family planning clinics.
2

Furthermore, it-is estimated
..t, .

N
that an additional 1.2 -1.3 million teenage.wojn recaive

. w
.

iconiyacepiive services from private Rhysipians. 3
These

patient-stars ct are corroborated by the JohrtHopkine nation-

/I:I *Ate studies o /aoldScent contraception and pregnancy which
. .

found .that between 1971 and 1976 the proportia of sexually

active unmarradteenagers using some form of contraception

at last intercourse rise from 45 to 64 percent.4

It is important to remember, in this context, that conly)

recedtly have at?litudinal and legal barriers to contrtiception

for adolescepts begun to fel! and that clnSiderable obstacles

still remain'. As services
V

have become mogeavailable, the

evidence indicates that teenagers have enrolled in clinic

programs and adopted effective contraception methods more .`-::;t"

94.
_
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rapicIlk,ttan . did married adult. 1n the i9606..' y .

..
/

17 e

I

Family planning As alread' easily available;

other,-more significant chal nges related to

teenage pregnancy deserve our resources and

attentiet.
...:

It has been suggested that we live in a contraceptive '

society, and that free accesso family planning by all can 1pe
taken for granted. .While it is true here have.been iMpreSsive

gains over ihe last decade in the delivery of family planning
s vices to log.,income

persons and teenagers, the factiremains
e

4tt more tha'n lia million adolescents
=. over two in five of

. . . , -.those who are at risk of an unwanted pregnancy -- did.not
`' receive medically prescribed

contreeptivesfin .1935, either
al

from organized'programs or from priyate physicians,5
% -

4

Physicians in private practice may pe Atibled.unwilling
to meet, the fertility control needs of sexually

5.4,ye.,;teenagers,
or teenagers,,may be hesitant to'seeR cOatracepilve services
from private doctors. In ahAase, the1976 Johns Hopkins
study 1O,nnd that nearly half of all teenagers' who had ever used
the Pill i.- 44 percent of whites and 96 percent of blacks

°Obtainedtheir first prescription from a family planning clinic
rather than a private-doctor.6

his pattern is unittUe in the
U.S. health system, where fewer than one -fift Amerieans
Of reprOductive age depdnd on clinics for general medical care.

966

. 1 ,
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'

In our health system,' virtually. no pne,goes to a clinic if

A
alternatlye sources o? care axe. aviglable tothedi. Family

planning clinics have emerged as theprincipal Point!of entry

tp medical. cont;aception for sexually active teenagers.

The available evidence dqes mot suggesiAha.t. LmproV ta.
.

.

he delivery of"contaacepiive services to U.S. to rs

oCcurred.:routlIrly, nor that the need fbr contraception

alreadt met. Instead, it appears that family planing
o

clinics and ikpanded, targeted support :for adolescent services;,

within those tainies'are indispensable to any'serioy national
-

effort- to do something about teenage pregnancy.

11. 4k4}44-
.

3. Present contiMceptive techniques and established
.

I
'family planning programs do not

needs Of adolescents.
.

meet the.special

.

As imperfect a existing contraceptives are, evidence frclin

the 1976 JOhns Hopkins study indicates thcc they have 'a

tignificant imp4ct oateenage rates. By correlating'
..

data on contraceptive use with data'on premarital pregnancies,

the Jo Hopkins investigators found that the likelihood

,of becoming pregnant varies directly and-cohsieteatly with

the kind of c'ontracepti've used and.with the regularity, of use.

: Most (52 percent of whitesand 71
p

`percent of Mlacks),ofttose sexually

active teenage women-w4o-never use,

contraception bedome pregnant.

4'

I
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Nearly one in our (23, percent of

'whites and 30 pbrcent of blacks) of

those who aometimes usd contraception,
5

either medical orinonmedical methods,

become pregnant.

One In six (16 percent of whites and 18

percent of blacks) of thosecth:cOnsistdntly

use nonmedical methods become pregnant.

Fewer than one in 16 (6 percent of

whites and 5 percent of hlaCks) of

those/bo cdtsistently use medical

fgtception, oral'contraceptives

eruterative device, become '-

pre

Those who do not use contraception are three times as

likely to become pregnant as those who use a nonmedical'

method, the authors noted, and ten times as likely to get

pregnant as those who use a medical method. Among blacks,

the disparity is even greater, with non-users almost fifteen

-times as likely to became pregnant as those who consistently

use the most effective contraceptives. 7

4. ,One shot preventive programs will-not work.

Li at least, two hearings, the organized fam4ly planning

network was characterized by one or more witnesses as a
,

9.7

32-704 0 - 78 -
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one-shot preventive program with services too limited to have

aaymeaningful.impact. The Medical services available to a

patient in the organized family planning network include a basic

physical examination and medical historY, health education

and routine provision Of VD and cancer tests, blood pressure

sdreeiing,, urinalysis and bloodAdsta,-as weal as, an assessment

Df the most appropriate' means of contraception:

Teenagers, as a group, are healthy, and thg assumption

that. most young women need more extensive treatment has not

?een.substantiated.

There are'exceptions to this pattern,.of course,

there intensive counseling and services are undOUbtedly

seeded; as are apcillarTservides for drug abuse, alcoliolism,

nsychiatris care, etc. But this involves a spepiia and far

lore limited group of Youngsters. TheorganiZed family planning

program was established for a different purpose -- to provide

Iffective.meatis of contraception to th'asa 'who want, but would

Lot ofherwise, receiveit.

_ I

In 1978, teenagers comprised about 28 percent of the patients

erved amd'40 percent of the new patients in organized family

Tanning clinics.8 Among teenagers attending a family planning

linic:for the first time, increased use of the more effective

ethods of contraception was striking, from 32 percent prior to

linic enrollment to more than 82 percent following enrollment. 9

t.
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, The significance of these statistics.is uh

evidence that young women starting with a medical

'pi contraception are substantially more likely to 'continue

started with anon-medical method.10 While

95

than'those who

it is clearly true that
famillyplaming prpirams do not

.meet the needs of certain
adolescents; it seems equally clear

Use

that they have made
noteworthy, 'pTogress inidelivering effective,

medical means of contraception to many'adOlescents.

5, The. a'
birth-conitorleads to

more teenWsexual activity..

Young persons, today are initiating sexual activity at

earlier ages and"some witnesses
suggested that this-trend

results from iacreaged access to ,pontradeption (although
other witneesee related' the trend to phenomena as diirerae as

tr.

long-terwchanges in American family life, earlier onset of

menstruation, new patterns ot individual behavior and

inappropriate pfogrimming by the mass media.)4

Whatever the causes of earlier sexual experience and

however disturtring this trend may seem to be, we know that

the majority of teenagers who begin-sex do so without using

contraception, and few:adopt it before they have been sexually
active &or several months. The 1976 data collected by the

investigators from Johns Hopkins University fouhd that six
oue-Of 10 teenagers failed to use either medtcal'or

nonmedical
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vuteans of contraception the first time they had intercourse:

There:wit/3 an aVerage of 1.4' years between first intercourse

and first contraception' for those who initiated sex before.

age 15;anitveraie delay of six months for those who began`
11

intercourse between 15 and 17.

A study of contraceptive patients between the ages of 14

and 18 in Michigan indicates that eight out of 10 had been .

sexually active for one year or more before seeking clinic

jaervices.
12

An earlier study of 13 -17 year olds attending

family planning' clinics for the first time in California
,

.

found tat virtually all were previously 1vxddlly active;

13had be having. intercourse for more than a year. 1

The.available research consistently indicates tHat

to contraception is not in iteeg. a major factor in he'

:initiation of sexual activity..

6.. Increased contraception doesn't solve tie

problem; as clinlc,8 hi7handed out more

and more pills, teenage pregnancy has gotten

orse.

Mary Grace Kovar of'DHEM's National Center for Health

Statistics has revievied data from the Division of Vital
r

Statistics on birth rates among women under age 20 since 1966

(see Table 1). In splie of earlier initiation ,of sexual

activity among teenagers between 1971 and 1976, she observed;.

teenage pregnancy, rates have remained at about the same level

1 o o
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as before (due to increased use of tracpptiion).

Recent information from the Johns Hopkins study adds
.*eight to Ms. Kovar's data. As Table 2 indicates, the number
of young women.between

the ages of 15 and lkincreased 8 percents
between 1971 and 1976; the number who were sexually active
increased much more rapidly -- by. 33 percent. If other factors
remained constant, one might expect pregnancies to have
increased comparably with the increased dumber who were

.`±sexually active. As Table 3 indicates,
however, the number

'4,

of pregnancies increased
much more slowly; the pregAncies

per thousand sexually, active adolescents declined by almost
14 percent.

101
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Birth rates of wom.p'Under a e 20,
according to age -race of,mother:
United States, 1966-71k

Total1

Is.

10-14 15-17 ,-.
years years

Live births per 1,
.

0.8 35.7
0.9 35.3
1.0 35.1
1.0 35.7 .

1.2 38.8
1.1 38.3
1.2 39.2
1.3 38.9
1.2 37.7.
1.3 36.6
1.2 34.6

18-19
years

women

120.3
116.7

. 113.5

ili:1
) 105.6

' 97.3
91.B,

,,89.3

'85.7'

81:4
,.

1966
67
68
69
'70
71

72
73
74
37

76

White
k

1966 0.3 . 26.6. 108.2
67 0.3 25.7 104.0
68 0.4 25.6 , 100.5
69 0.4 26.4 99.2
70 0.5 29.2f - 101.5'
71 0.5 28.6 92.4
72 0.5 29.4 ' 84.5
73 0.6 29.5 70.6
'74 0.6 29.0 77.7
75 0.6 28.3 74.4
76 0.6 26.7 70.7

Black

1966 4.2 . 97.9 219.2
67 4.4 99.5 213.4
.68 4.7. 98.2 206:1
69 4.8 96.9 202.5
70 5.2 101.4 204.9
71 5.1 -99:7 193.8
72 5.1 99:9 181.7'

73 5.4 96.8 169.5
74 5.0' 914 162.3
75 5.1 86.6 156.0
76 4.7 '81.5 146.8

1
Includes all other races not shown separately_

., r,

Source: Division of Vital Statistics, National Center
for Statistics
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Table 3. Pregnancies to 15-19 Year Old Bremen. fld 1976

,-----\ 19717-- -.].:1 ---.-.: .% change

Pregnanciee to
15 - 19 Years ca

c
959,000 1,-069,000 +11% .

Pregnancies/1100
Sexually
lkogn, Age 15 - 783. 1 238 -18%

.....--.:1--_,D..., .

.
, picludiliwooeservativeestimates of abortions to adolescents in 1971.

Table 4. Births to 15-19 Year Old Women, 1971 and 1976

Live Births to
15 - 19 Year Odds

Births/1000
Sexually Active
Warren, -Age 15 - 19

1971 1978

824,000 559,000 -109;

104.0

% Change

124:0 -

103
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. Table 6.

100

Summary: Adolescent pregnancies.and births, 1976..Compared.to those expected.if Sexually active teens had maintained
1971 birth and pregnancy. rates

a.' SexUally active women
age 15-19, 1976

4.498,000,

b.

c.

d.

ea

Pregnancies (1) and births (2)
per 1000 sexually active women
age 15-19. 1971

Expedted 1976 pregnancies (1)
and births 2 based on 1971
rates /Tx b

Pregnancies (1) and births (2)
to urPen Sge 15-19, 1976

Difference

(1)

283

1,272,000

'1 '069.000

(2)
.

. '184

823,000

.1559.000

264,000

tor'470.

203,000
(or 19i)

Sources (Tables 2-5):
Ars

Bureau of the Census, Current'
Population Reports. P-20,- No. 306; P-20,No. 307; P-25, No. 643. Social and Economic Statistics Administration,U.S. Department of Commerce.

National Center for Health Statistici;
unpublished data for 1976;

Vital Statistics, 1971, Vol. 1, Natality. 7ffiles 115, pp.. 1-20.

H. Zelnik and J.F. Kantner, "Sexual
and Contraceptive Experience ofYoung Unmarried Women in the United States, 1976 and 1971," Family.,

Planning Perspectives, 9:55, 1977.

4
. .

' E. Sullivan, C. Tietze and J.G. Dryfoos, "legal Abortions in the United.States, 1975 - 1976,' Family
Planning Perspectives, 9:3, 1976.

104
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1. M. Zelnik and J.F. Kantner, "Contraceptive Patterns
and Premarital Pregnancy Among Women Aged'15-19 in 1976,"
Family Planning Perspecitves, 10:135/ 1978.

. . .

2. For patients served by organized family planning programs:Data from patierit reporting systems; surveys of the Alan
Guttmacher Institute, and proActions of 1975 data from these.
sources per/1V by the Alan GUttmadher Institute. For agedistribution served by organized family planning
Programs:..,1Data 'of the National Reporting System for Family
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Mr. Mous. Ie theri a need for the differeiii, approaches, both in

terms and education clad direct services for the younger teenssay,
11 to 15than for thtise 16 and older.

Dr. gimpy. There Is a definition, which includes the girls from 17
down from those wh are 18 and 19.

Mr. Rooms. She Id we have a minimum range of required of
core services for.ea of these centers?

Mr. Stianrca. I k so. In my testimony I 13a
because we know t it works and, therefore,

Mr. Rooms. It uld be well to say, "You sho
servical."

Mr. SHRIVIDL I
coixte in fcii-- a gr
the end of the
through experie

Then, if they
the money.

Dr. HARDY.
Mr. ROGERS
Dr. HARDY.

essential tin
should not
they are al
nity.

Mr.
you can.

Mr. S
all th

Mr.
Mrs.

thoug
er,
we

so. I say that
the applied---=-

d have these, core

said within the grant period. Let us say they
tfor 3 years; they should have a plan *hereby at
years, those components /that we have 'found

ce to be essential are going/to be in that program.
cannot achieve that objective they should not get

y I make a comment there?
y.

think one can make -a 1
services which should
be provided by the p

dy available through

t of the` ervices which are
provided, but perhaps they

that is funded because
her programs in that commu-

mis. You might let us lave some ''suggested language if

I agree with th
things from scratch.

ER8. Mrs. Striver, d
SHRIVES. Not really.

to adequately. I
ngressman, 'that in

o not end up sencour
'ty is good in itself.

Scnicuza. I agree
goal in reaching

uld be to givg the
efer' seival activity
Mrs. &RIVER. I

are. I- agree with t
the Hopkins den
yourself well, y
smoking pot?"
to do it. You
say these gir
down here
accessible
activity
very eas

. I did not Mean yen had to start.

you have a statement.
I think Sargent covered alll of

Dr. Hardy did also. I do think, howev-
country we have to be careful that

g teenagers to think that die sexual

'th you. Let me clarify for the record. The
ese kids and communicating with them

enough of a sense of self to induo them to
until a more appropriate time in their lives.
1 be very brief because I know how busy you

t. I think that has been able to be done over at
r. When you say to these girls,, "If you.nourish

u will have a healthy baby. Will you give. up
ey are willing to do it because they have a .reason
talking about a different kind of thing when you

and I talk a great deal to Dr. Coles, who riet;rto get
y, in terms of making a lot of sex information

a lot of girls who had not thought abotit this kind of
suddenly we become a country in which this becoines

available and even encouraged. Is that a good process?
Like you,. I am concerned about sexually active girls. What. Sar-

gent "is driving at is to emphasize that.we have a lot of different
eleme is in tht picture. We. have famity values, community values,
a lot f community agencies that want to help.
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Maybe somehow,' as they did so well in Head Start and other
programs, there ought to be developed some way in which we have
everybody involved in this rather than just saying, "Well, prevent
it; we have the pill; you are sexually active; here is our preven-

o tion."
It seems to me there are other approaches and we can make

other appeals to these girls in the final analysis. If you campaigned
on vision, "Get off drugs; you are going to be a mother some-
day,' thenhen go into a lot of other services, it seems to me if you
could foresee the day when all the churches got together and
talked about the ethical implications and responsibilities and labor
unions imrticipated--w,hat I am trying to say, as Sargent points
out, is that we have to fake a Comprehensive view.
, We do not want all these girls pregnant; you are right. But have
we thought it through? I would be, delighted to read some of these
experiences that we could duplicate across the country in which we
can make the girls feel all the things you say they ought to feel.

I looked at some Of the studies in Sweden where they give health
education from zero and sex education -too and they have not been
able tp attain any reduction in teenage pregnancy With that Swed-
ish health and sex edudation. - ..That is a different country. I am not trying to make a direct
comparison, But I do think somebody ought to give an awful lot of
thought to how we are going to make the, girls feel a sense of
responsibility about themselves, responsibility about the communi-
ty, "God, I am going to have babies. Who is going to pay for them?"

They/have to come out and think that through but they are not
going do get that kind of help or ptirticipate in that kind cif think-
ing if they are told to get a pill and forget it. _

Thank you very much.
Mr. ROGERS. Thank you. .

That is well stated, I think we are basically in agreement. I see
no aversion to expanding a comprehensive approach that has
worked. '

Thank you for your presentation. You are most kind to :be here.

.'t
We are grateful for your spending your time with us.

The committee stands adjourned.
[The following statements and letters were submitted for the

record.] 1
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peOple became aware of therespansibilities of
0 .

parenting before astaraing this role at'toci,early an age.

ccetrehetlaive services to the adolescent parents are limited. In

Battier:Ire City there 'the, largest p,eroentage of births to young parents.

.Baltimore City is f to to-haye progrilins at Johns Hopkins Hospital, the

laUrense Paquin Junic;/Seni,or High School and in the regular schools. In

addition, several high sc4uols'have child development laboratories where it

..is pOesible for young parents to plede,their cbildren. In spite'of the

slisfing prograts there,is h need.forexpanded services, and a great need for

Increased services to the young parent 16 years of age and under.

Thd passage of HR 12146 is imperative. Although reioortlesexist in many

, Harylard communitietand acroes the nation, betterlinkagaiwouldimprove

,

with the quality and quantity of programdervices to thdagolescent parent

. population. The bill promotes innovative carprehensiVe and integrated

approaches to the delivery ofeervices and this is'very important in the 16.
.

'and under year old teen-age parent population.

. Per the young woman 19 years of ageognd Adlr, the knowledge and.avalla-

dfccotraceptives has notprevented-dntanted pregnanbies. This is

disucssed by Melvin Zelnik and JOhn F. Kammer in their recent study pubLi.shed

In the Ney-4Und, 1978. issue df Family Planning. Perspectives.' There is an

Inconsistencuse of a Ailth control method, by ahis high rink Opula%ionr, HR
1

12146.*Ouid make it possible for wasting ivepreprams to. continue

to study in depth and develop creative ihrw;eti,e rescuices'with an eValuitive

structure to prtekiSe effective wayj of preventing ancf.redt4ing pregnancies

J
this high ;isk populatioA: /t..:

As the Chairperson of land Governor's COmmiasionton Children and

Youth, I hope this Committee will give HR 12146 favdalale consideration. The
. .

future of our country depends upon helping todays adolescents become productive

irdeperrlent contributors to faMily and anrrunity

. VFWjew ,

10

Vivian E. Washington, Chairperson
Maryland Governor'sgannission an Children

and Youth

1
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I ma Janet Sell Forbush. fixecutive Director of the National Alliance

Concerned.with School-Age Parents (NACSAP): a non-profit, multidisciplin-

ary membership organisation astabliihed in 1969 for the purpose of pro-

viding technical assistance to those whO are working with pregnant adoles-

cents, school-age parents, sexually active youth and their families.

NACSAP's membership is comprised of nearly 2,000 educators, social work-

erl,.;hoalth care providers, youth workers, researchers and policy- ,

makers from 4) states -and the District of Columbia who are,-for the most

part, associated with state and community based service programs in urban

and rural areas. Through its membership NACSAP is in contact with over

1,500 programs which offer an extensive though inconsistent array of

support services to pregnant teenagers ranging from comprehensive ap-

proaches (including health, education, end social services) to begihning

efforts which might only provide:a single service.

NACSAP is greatlyencouraged that this Administration recognizes the

serionanees and complexity of the phenomena of. adolescent sexuality;-preg-

nancy and parenthood. Our organization is further encouraged that the

Administration has introduced legislation which would . assist states and

communities in responding to families that need considerable help Snd.wn-

derstanding. As the only national organization devoted exclusively to the

development of comprehensive programs and policies focusing both on the

reduction in incidmnce of high-risk, unwanted pregnancies among teenagers

and in the provision of essential support services for adolescenis who

carry pregnancies to term and become patents between the ages of 9 and 18,

NACSAP is acutely aware of the critical need for -this type' of aid. It is,

therefore, a pleasure for me to appear before the Subcommittee today in
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. general support of H.R. 12146. The observations included in my testimony'

are a reflection of.the uniquely releeant experience of,NACSAP's, members

. and it is my intent, by expressingt these views, to .strengthen the measure

and therebyasiure the likelihood of it having maximum impact on thisA

compelling prbblam after its passage.'

The Adolescent. Health, Service:, and'pregnancy prevention and Care '

. 4 '

Act of 1978 is aharentlyintended to address three Major concerns:
. !

1).4. need ,tor gaueral aieteppropriefw health services for sdoleacenps;

2) primarY'pregnancy prevention services for teens; had .31 easprehrnsive'

treatment. services for adolelcents/ho are pregnant 4441Z hmvei,i0eady.i..-

had children. While allotchest,neilds are important, on,thl,:basis of

NOPAP's experience with thosd programs that are serving pildominantly

pregnant adolescents and Young parents, it would 116 unrealistic to
Ae

expect a $60 million dollar program, to respond adequately to all Of these
.

areas. Therefore, since H.R. 12146,represents only.one element of the

Department of Health, Education, an% Welfare's proposed Teenage Pregnancy'

Initiative and; in light of.the Senate's recent passage of famtly planning

legislation which includes funding for preventivisserviCes for adolescents,

/mow recommends that the primary .- though not exclusive. -- emphasis of

this big.he on the needs of prIgnant adoliscents,:young,parents, their

idfants end extended families. To this end, HACSAP suggests that the title

of the bill be rewritten to read:. 4dolasCent Pregnancy and Parenthood

Services Care Act of 1278. This would allow for the establishment of at
. 1

least one modest catetorical progress directed cower(' adolescent parents

and their families. It is this population which has been underserved'or
a -

uneervod in moat ccmmynities and it is this group of fmailies whose needs

are so comprehensive is to be overwhelming. We view H.R. 12146 as a
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1m:inning effort to'aeet the needs of, group Of citizens an if so

focused, it would be a strong foundindon upon which to iuild'16:successive
f ,

--

years. NACSAP's concept of this es anion-going program is, of course -
a

predicated on what we believe to 4k, chi' realistic assumption thet'"re-
,

gardless of the effectiveness of primaiiy preventive strategies, there w

continue to some adolescents who beer children and who will there-

fore need comprehensive service to ensure the delivery oflealthy

babies and go on to realize their full life potential. In urging that the

interpretation of H.R. 12146 be made on the basis of needs among .

'adolescents who are already pregnant or young parent., NACSAP would none-

theless be supportive of an apportionments of the funds for primary

pbevdntion'demonstration projects: "For example, a split of 65-757. for

treatment of the neals of those already pregnant or young parents versus

-25-357. for primary prevention demonstration projects. Under any circum-

stance, NACSAP feels strongly that to achieve greatest results with the

proposed $60 million program irwill be necessary to allot funds to both

existing and developing programs in all of the 10 DREW regions. Without

such a strategy, our experience would' suggest that do established programs

And agencies wouldabe in.& such favored position to apply for support.

Recognizing the continuing peed for assistance to adolescent parents

and their families, NACSAP recommends that the second and third years of
1 1

this program be assured of authorizations of no less than $90 end $120.
1

million respectively in.orlierto provide existing programs with ndeded

'support to develop codponent# not presently offered and to aid in the

establishment of services incommemitiee where support is not yet avails-

. ble. We are cleident that if this'element of the Teenage Pregnancy

Initiative were to be funded at these levels, the current rang. of

, 32-704 0 - 78 - 8 4
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L2 to UK of pregnant adolescents and young parents who a in need of
4.

special consideration and who are currently served, at 'ileast in part, by

existing agencies, Would be substantially increased. (The estimated range.

of the'clisnt population' now being served is derived frOm a 1977 NACSAP

....-Naurvey of 50 programs. More detailed reference to that survey is made

in subsequent paragraphs.) I would, howevr, emphasize that the informa-

tion &liable from school-ageparent,:ervice providers is generally un-

sophisticated and latk5 the precision of data available from standard-,
1

ized health and/or family planning information systems.

In addition to concern about the adeqUacy o£ th levellif funding

Cproposed in H.R. 12146, given its extremely broad fo s, Niesig takes
"-...

issue with what appears to be a basic assumption underlyini the bseasure

which implies that services are, in fact, avatlable tq:sexuaIly active

youth, pregnant adoleicents and young parents but for acme reason or rea-

sons.have not been linked together for the purpose of impacting on the
',.

issue of.adolescent pregnancy. Based on a survey of 50 urban and'rural

community agencies which NACSAP conducted last year for the Joseph.P.

Kennedy, Jr. Foundation, it was found chat -the pattern of services is at
. .

best-a "patchwork quilt " with very few comprehensive programs in.place

'largely becapse essential services are either not available or are

virtually inaccessible to those. in need. The tintent of this

survey was to obtain information about the extent to which health,
.

education, and social welfare Agencies were responding to the needs of
e

pregnant adoleadents,and young parents; to identify sources of financial

support for services,presently offered; and i'm identify gaps in those

Services. To Carry out this project, NACSAP classified the agencies

according to the variety and extent of services they offer and selected

partkcipatirg agenciesjon the basis of a stratified random sampling

1 le

ti
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'technique. Class A agencies( were those roviding health, education,

and social services to adolescents dur ng'pregnancy and for a clearly

defined period postpartum. Class B encies ptovide services in any two

of the above categories and Class C agenCies lifer support in one'of these '

,

areas only. Within the social se ices7category, infant/child day care

was included as a ,primary servic

The basic data collect/

quesotonnaice. followed up in

requirrent.

thoitfor this survey was an extensive

40,0i.020 50 communities by a site visit 'from

NACSAP staff,Or a consultant.,Amicdotal information was also obtained

during;the'site'visito tO augment the standardized qhestionnaire. The

findings of phis survey stong,iath the findings of a 13-state school-age

parent needs ent,prdlect conducted by NACSAP iw197S would suggeit

thaethe assumption that basic services are already in p( lace for young

parents and.need mnly:to be linked or coordinated is misleading, While
c .

this is sometimes the case in large urban areas, it Wan fnaocurate
t , ,

reflection of the state-of-theart in suburban' and rural communities.
r

fact, in rural and suburban communities, the attitudinal issues of adoteS-

cent sexuality are just beginning to be dealt with and this process pre-

yedeuthe advent of services. .funds for use by state and local agencies

for Arpoeles-oi coordination will, no doubt, be help'ful. Nonetheless,

funda.for the purpose of toordinating existing services will not supplant

ht

i
need for services not yet in plada.

In

,1
By way of illustration,, all of the agencies thAt.Oarticipated in

the "-1977 NACSAP survey identified infant and child day care as me,,reirrce

t

that was critically needed but which was unavailable regardlesp co! the4.
:4!

location of the program in an.urban or rural area. Other services which

the participating agencies viewed as essential butt whiCh were'largely

unavailable as of the spring of 1977 were 1) )Aroup homes and/or

115
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residential care for young women who are unable
to remain with their

&amilie$ during the pregnanci); services for adolesnent.fathers;
3) 'couprehe

education courses;

transportation;

of two years following delivery.

With sespecc 10 ;ollow-tfflough
sikrvices, prOvideye have indicated

chat to eftect this dimension of aRrogramr,it
is essential that staff be

available
to,engage in pro-active outreach with cliehts Si students-with

4

whom they have had previous contact in a special program.
However, since

resources have been limited in tarns of responding to young people who

are pregnant, minimal attention has been Otted on long term follow-

through. Yet, it is'a central factor
as'a meats of reinforcing the'

ve school health/sex education/VI:lolly
life/parenting

V

4) decisionmakini training for adolescents; 5) ±,

6) long term follow-through'support
for a minimum

1

. concepts and training afforded by special prenatal programs and it also

assures reemphasis of-the considerations that influence young peOPle in
'awe.

helping them avoid early, unintended repeat pregnancies.

The services identified above are those whiem agency stafe'reported
Otas being needed among

service providers participating in the 1977.survey.

These services, however, do not by themselves represent the core support

which NACSAP recommendi
as a comprehensive approach for meeting the needs

. .

of pregnant adolescents,
iiming_parencs, and their families. .What-are

these core services? The three. key components of a core services approtch--

each of which is an integral part of any comprehensive
strategy- -are health,

education, and,social services. Listed below are the chief sTaments

included in sat of these areas. All should be available to pregnant

adolescents, young parents and their families during the course,of a

pregnancy and for a minimum of two
years following delivery but will be

used by consumers On the basis of individual needs. (NOTE: The. costs

associated with these services will vary by region, however, on the basis

k

4
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of information made available byymembereof our association, it is

estimated that a comprehensivi Approach will cost between $1,500 and $2,000

per client per year for the firstyear of support.)

SERVICES

A. CLIENTS

NRALTH COMPONENT . .

Canaria age-appro§riate
. adolescent hula/ services.

(includes dental and eye care)

Pregnancy Tearing

Prenatal Care/Preparation
for Labor I. Delivery

Nutrition Information

Family Planning Counseling
and ,mcmictp

Pediatric Care

. _

r.

EDUCATIONAL COMPONENT

Regular academic iChool
'cureAculum (A compre-
hensive parenting/health/
sex/ family life educe-
tiontourea is included
in NACSAP's concept of a
regular academic curricu-
lum)

Vocational Training/Job
Placement .

Consumer Education

Decisionmaking Training
.41k.

SOCIAL SERVICES COMPONENT

Individual and Group Counseling
These services are intended to
introduce all available options
to pregnant Adolescents regarding
disposition of suspected or con-
firmed pregnancy.

(NOTE:- Refers to involvement of

adolescent-fathers anchextended
family units.)

Psychological/Psychiatric Services

Developmental Infant/Child Day Care

Legal Services

Group Homes /Residential Care

Transportation

Financial Assistance (Includes
referAnce co AFDC/MEDICAID support)

Adoption Services

1 1
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B. SERVICE PROV ERS

ft.

,Regular in-service and/or pre-service graining for adminis-
trators and staff associated with programs serving sexually
active youth and young parents. (Basic training courses
constitute technical assistance that would help staff develop
skills in communicating with young parents and their families;
apprise administrators of funding sources and regulations
affecting programs; and, suggest means to document efforts,
develop linkages, promote public 'awareness, and develop re-
search designs.)

It is easy to see. why comprehensive school-age parent programa are

frequently an administrative enigma in view of the range of elements

that need to be included in such effprts. However, overlooking any one

of thetae key aspects can result in the breakdown of the service network.

Following through on that point, it is important to recognize that H.R.

12146 is a predominantly health oriented bill. As it is now written it

overlooks the Core services concept which incorporates health, ucation,

and social services as equal partners in comprehensive program efforts.

In fact, without the support from local and state education and social,

services agencies which has been directed toward this issue for the past

several years, it is unlikely we would be here discussing this legislation

today. Further, the schools 'must be looked upon as a central resource

for both coordination and direct services to pregnant dolascents and

school-age parents. Recognition and respect for th equality of the

health, education, and social services partnership at the federal level

will, in our opinion, facilitate the coopetCion of personnel from all

these' disciplines at state and local levels and will help achieve success"-

ful outcomes for this program. If, however, H.R. 12146 is interpreted and

ultimately administered as a predominantly health-based program, our

experience!_ would suggest that important contributions the needed

cooperation from associates in the fields of education and social service

11)
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will not be effected. This is eepecially significant When considering

which institution has the greatest access to.the young people, namely;

the school.

/ rant to also make point concerning section 102' of H.R. 12146,

specifically Irma de.pertaining to the use of grant funds for providing

training.", The propelled bill exclpdes support for institutional trainingraining

'or trailing andissistance provided by consultants. It,rears that the

1dea.is to draw upon chi expertise of pdrsonnel presentlylkssociated with

'4/misting programs. In 4denifying core services for a comprehensive. .

school-Age parent. program you Wil,t'observe that MACSAP differentiated

hetwase,the needs of clients and thaw who are working directly with ,

Young.peoloPp. Inservice training has been one type of fechnieal assistance

which MACSAP hai offered in, its program over the past few yetis often

4
.

through specialised training courses and at other times through national .

conferences or individual consialtant'services... For exdsple, to date, MRCSRP

has helped to develop and conduct state and regional in-service training

course in Oregon., Washington, Maryland, Louisiana, Texas, West Virginia,

Colorado, and Pennsylvania. In tilt case of Ooloracio ando

Pennsyl4nfa, our represntatives were participating as staff in regional

programs developed by the Department of Health, Education, ana Welfare.

The course content was generally designed to help professionals and others

who are working with sexually active youth and young parints reach an

understanding dhout their own values and perceptions of self, sexuality,

and parenting so thit they can relate more effectively to young people

and their families. IA S0114 instances the courses offered have been

accredited by higher education institutions (e.g., University of Oregon,

University of Texas /Galveston,' and Eastern Washington State College at

Cheney). Instructors in these courses have, in some cases, been code -

pendent consultants selected on the basis of their relevant expertise.

1

11)
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On the basis of its exper4nce with these
training programs, NACSAP

recommends that a waiver clau4 be added to Item 6 to allow the use of

funds. for training by institutions and/or
consultants pending review of

the grantee's training methodology and faculty.

Item #6-I of SectiOn 102 (Uses of -Grants) imposes another restriction

limiting any graatss from using in excess of 5,(22 of its grant for services.

Though a waiver is allowed, on the basis of the case made earlier about

the lack of services in several communities,
especially in suburban and

rural areas, MAGSAP strongly recommends that this restriction be revised'

to permit a grantee to,use up to 75% of a grant for direct services.

NACSAP proposes'two recommendations relevant to Section 104 of H. R.

12146 (Requirements for Grant Approval). First of all, maintenance of

effort clause needs to be added. In effect,-this would be an insurance

premium to guard against the possible redirection or withdrawal of

existing state, local, and/or private funds that were previously generated

to meet the needs of this population. its
recommendation is made on the

basis of a fundamental understanding and appreciation
for the sensitive

nature of adolescent parent programs and in recognition of the fact that

in.che context of other human service concerns, this is yet a'relacively

low priority in most communities.

The second consideration is with reference to Item #6 in Section 104.

As written, this Itemorequires grantees to describe how adolescents need-

ing services other than thOse provided directly by the grantee will be
4

idennifiad and how access and:z0Terral to those services will be achieved.

Included in the services described
as "other" is infant, day and drop -ia

care services for adolescent parents. Infant day care cannot be viewed

as a luxury iervicelior adolescent parents. It has been proven among our
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constituents to be central to the concept of comprehensive services. With-

4 out it, the efforts to provide coordinated prenatal services are destined

to a Short-term !impact, an !impact which, for all practical purposes,

terminates at the point when the adolescent mother who has delivered her

baby and has kiplChe child (approximately 90Z df the over 600,000 adol-

escents who carry pregnancies to term are estimated to be keeping their

babies rather than placing them for adoption) attempts to return to school

and finds there is no one to care for the baby when she returns to claises.

Aa a central element in the core services program, developmental infant

day care is difficult and costly to provide, However, some states, e.g.,

California, and local communities, can demonstrate that this is not an

impossible resource to provide. -NACSA2 recommends, therefore, that infant/

child day care be deleted from Item 6 (where it is referred to as other)

and, inserted in Item *5 (Section 104) which includes a listing of core

services.

Title II of H.R. 12146 (Improving Coordination of Federal and State

Program) notes that the Secretary of DHEW will set aside up to 1/ of the

funds in this program for evaluation. From NACSAP's perspective this would

appear to be an extremely limited allocation for art especially important

aspect of comprehensive programs: The knowledge base concerning these

programa is limited and predicaik on the results of very few intervention

sttategies. NACSAP recommends that a minimum of 37. and a maximum of 5%

of.the funds be set aside for evaluation. Further, in the regulations,

a definition of the evaluation design and the means for monitoring the

evaluation components of the programs funded should be provided with

appropriate meana-of adaptation to health, education, and/or social service-

based approaches. All grantees should be required to incorporate an

evaluation component in proposals for funding before qualifying for

compeOition.
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There are several references
to technical assistance in H.R. )2146

which NACSAP believes to be a pivotal point, in terms of the potential for

success of the program in general
and specifiqally in terms of the out-

comes for individual grantees.
Technical assistance plans must be

developed for use by federal,
state, and local agencies that are working

in this field. At a minimum, the technical
4ssistance'associated with

the program resulting from
this legislation should make available toe'

interestel persons the followengl,

1) guidelines for needs assessment at state
and beef levels;

2) recommended procedurei for developing and/
or coordinating core services;

3) identification of research and evaluation
techniques appropriate to various program
designs; and,

44) suggested formats for,'clocumenting efforts
on'short and long-perm bases. p

In the work that NACHO has been involved in in-nearly 40 states over the

past several years and through the network of programs with which the

organization is associated, this is an area which we know to be vitally

needed for getting a program started and, then sustaining it. Without

technical 'assistance resources such as those described, it will be

difficult for H.R. 12146 to be, effected successfully.
NACSAP would hops

So make a meaningful contrihution
to this part of the program,

In summary I would like to
affirm once again NACSAP's general support

for H.R. 12146. I would further emphasize
and underscore, however, the

need to strengthen this
measure along the lines suggested so that a new

program, were\Lt to get underway, would not detract from or encumber the r

steps which have already been taken to prevent adolescent pregnancies and/

or to treat ch,,needs of families
involved in such a circumstance. This

.billPlIces considerable responsibility in the hands ofrthose who

1 2
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dedigiapthe cegtliaeions and subseqiiaetlechert the adainisttative course.

,114,4041oE the complexity of such la effort as:it eslatss.to pregnant

'adolescents ind young parents, Which I hope has bled characterised in my

teetimonyTESAn fina reflomiendsttoo is that4be'required 't,o Develop

40egulatione'anE conduct 'this progrmain COndirt with an Advisory Comdittee4 .
- *7 .COMPribled of persona with expertise ''in the provision of seri/Ices; research

and evaluation;, endOr'p2libymeking 044 respect J. this. population. Con-

"sumets should,also be represented on.fhis Committee. 'Without.Such a

Committee, a Committee that could also veleta to the other elements

the Teenage Pregnancy Initiaiive, it will be extremely difficult to. P

0;
0 men% this program. Personally. ;Pm Skeptical Choi thebreidth and depth

of xpertles that is nesdaein sughvicomprehensiVe.
effort is ire-place at

,the Department of Health, Zducation:' d Welfare itthelireiene time.

of

imp -

am pleased to hao' A
tither witnesses in appearing before you.

*41051are at risk of pregnancy as well as

ad the.opportunity to join the

today on'behalf,of young people

on behalf of adolescent parents

and cheirdiCei Les._ It would ap?ilr that H.R. 1214Chawita greatest* .....

potential, 'if !ocused, as. beginning affort.tn address the needs.of pros-
,. ,a

Sant adolescents anatagparents. NACSAP 16oRs forward to working with
. !

nmp and.other members of Congress and autlidalnistiation in promoaing a
1 ,

comprehethive, cost-efficiive'strateiy.which results in a successful,
'. , a-

.

.

'compassionate. and such needed program which cannot conacionbly bedelayad.

'"Itiank you for the opportunity to testify.
1

attachment : ,NMNI4WEWISBEEIP BROCHURI

gIP

V
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' Rep. Rogers, members of the Subcommittee do Health, I welcome the,

opportunity to appear before you today as president of 4Meripin Citizens'

Concermed for LiAP, a national pro-life
organization, to speak iktupport:ef.

.o.

the 'Adolescent Health, SerVices end Pregnancy Prevention and CareAtt of,

1976," H.R. 12146.

ACCL has had a long-standing interest
in pregnant women, children and

the family. Our overall purpose it to motivate each individUal, and-society::

as a whole, td make decisions about the
use of available resources based on

VIII, premise that each humeri being has great valueand that individuals should

have the opportunity to realize their full potential.

ACCL is an advocate for both public
and private seotor programs to im-

prove and safeguard the lives of pregnant women and
children-- both before

.

and after birth. During the 94th Congress I testified in behalf of bills,
/

aothoted by_Sen Kennedy and -Seth
-8ayh-which-focused-on-these-heMdc. With

0 -
your permission I would like to enter those

statements in the record of thi;
.

hearing along with testimony I. presented last.Merch before the House Select

Committee on Populaiion.1

The number of adolescent pregnancies
and the problems surrounding this

;oothenomenorrhate been of growing concern to the Administration,cznembers of

COngress and the%public. About one million adolescent girls -- one in ten

aged 15 to -19 -- become pregnant each
year, the majority out of wedlock. Of

these one million girls, 400,000
are 17 or under; 36,000 are 14 or under.e

while,Apne -teenagers are married and wish to become pregnant,,a substantial

.

liRle.folloiling materials were presented to the Select.Toemdttee on Population, United
Staten Rouseof Repreaentatives, March 1, 1978:
Testimony of MMrjory. Mecklenburg, president,

American Citizens Concerned for Life,
Statement of Marjory Mecklenburg., president,

American Citizens Concerned for Life, and
.Responses by Marjory Mecklenburg to supplementary questions.

ti

I-
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number of teenage pregnancies
are unwanted; well over 300.000 teenage abor-

tions were reported in 197610 the Center For Disease Control.' Dr. Wendy

Baldwin, socialdemographer from the National Institute of Child Heilth and,

Human Development.-in her statement before the Senate Human Resources Com-

Oittee on June 14. reported that for
adolescents "birth rates are still high,.

increasing numbers of births are out
-of- wedlock, control bf fertility is still

poor, and the exposure to risk is lnireisinq."2.

...
H.R.12146 will make available services

which adolescents need to avoid

becoming pregnant or.to continue
a pregnancy already begun, and we support

the bill on this basis.
We believe that adolescents who choose to continue a

pregnancy despite the hardships they
encounter are deserving of our compassion

. and our:practical assistance.
"Freedom to Choose" implies that it is equally

POSSitle_for a..koman to choose to givt-birth
eSwellTaStO abort.. Today fri.ght-

.

ens& confused and dependent. adolescents
often have. little freedom to continue

a pregnancy unless the kind of services
this bill details are readily availabl

Most pregnant adolescents and their babiei have a bleak future. The adol

e.

044
escent faces a multitudedf'phychologice,

psycho.4ocial and health complica-.al.
.

Lions As a result of early pregnancy. 'These young women have to cope with t :Ion,.. ... .-.
,

. 4,,:1,41 NIdeielopmintal tasks of adoleicence,
while shouldering the demands of eafly "-

childbearing and daring. Some of the girls who are pregnant at this early
0:,,

age have diltiplesoroblems,' such
as unstable faMily background;. and low self-,

sexpectation and esteem. Unless the pregnant adolescent receives adequate

counseling and setVicbs she may become pbychologicalltimpoverished
(depress-'

ion and.sufcidal attimpts),.a
school dropout, have repeat pregnancies, or

become a vicitim of unemployment and long-term reliince on welfare.3'4

12 6
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Many girls who are pregnant out of w-e)lotk do not report for medical

care until very late in preglancy. Therefore, a vast majority of them receive

inadequate health care and are undernourished. When this is the case, they

face significant risks both! for themselves and for their, babies.

They are more susceptible to death from toxemia'bf pregnancy (maternall,.

mortality is 60% higher ampng teenagers who do not receive adequate prenatal/

care):
3 Their children are more frequently premature,

and ofteh have such

complications as increase susceptibility to infections, hyrioxic brain damage4

nutrition related congenital defects,_and developmental disabilities, includ-

ing mental retardation and learning disabilities. Infant mortality can be as

:.;.much as 2.4 times. higher for babies born to
teenagers than to 20-24 year old

MO t he rs
4.

A

As we investigated what is being done to assist the adolescents who are

facing this crisis, we concluded that a comprehensive appreach.which provides

both medical care and psycho-social support can
dramatically improve the out-

'.

come for both mother and baby. With adequate medical care, attention,to

-flinuyition., and help in psychb-sobialareas mo"rof ti se women will deliver

safely.,

However, the needs of pregnant'adolescents are fb.diverse and complex

that a 'program directed at
°nil imprOving.medical care has proven to be in-

.,

adequate. Adolescents in general are notably poor users of health care sm-

ices, and pregnant.adolescents'in
particular-'re sporadic users o5 prenatal.

s.

care. This may be because of ignorance, fepr, or negligence. They may have
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anxiety about pOssible ostracism or juAgmental.attitUdesBrOults. They often

see existing services as not meeting their nee* and thus not "approachable."

But when their psycho-social
needs are met and adequate counseling and

support are available in combination
with medical care there is evidence that

adolescents will report early for prenatal care and will keep appointments
Awith the physician.

It.is important to provide excellent
care for this age group in a place

that js cohfortable for them -- a'plaCe in which they may have had a previous

positive experience is ideal. For example; 'when comprehensive care centers

Ore located in schUels, the girls tend to come in early for'pregnancy cart.

The teenagelgrapevincand.referrals
often inform the pregnant girl where

helpful supportive services can be found.

The basic componenti of
successful comprehensive adolescent pregnancy

programs are:.

1. Eirly detection of pregnancy and cgmpreher prenatal care.

2. Social services to help adolescents
cope ilith emotional, financial

and community problems.

3. Comprehensive health care for the infant

41110Long-term follow-up sirvices for a mini um oftwo years.

5. Education --'to encourage completion o schooling and.provide

parenting and family life'lestruction.

6. Adequate day care.

7. Procedures for involving fathers.
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8. Involvement of Aommunity supporters.

,g. Staff raining and education.

10. Transportation resources.

11. Prevention of pregnancy.

12. Evalnatien.methods'to deterhine-succest,or failure.

Providing. Comprehensive services to pregnkntadolZentsoppears to bet
realistic and,cost effective over both the loniond short term. Gills who

utilize comprehensive programs are less likellitC)have repetit out -of- wedlock

preg9ancies'and they are,lesS.likely to rely onaWelfarkassistance programs

fdi long °periods of time.'
Adolescentmothers who'receiyeadeouate mediiel

care have.a lower rate of.,:obstetrical

health anlhat of the children:5'6
. :.'

N

There is evidenckthatcOmprehensive careprograins;arealso an effective
N

means of reducing,thenUMber of first
pregnancies.inthi'cOmmunity,of,adOles-

such programs.' Failing to.lellocate,tbe resources ;

sive care for pregnant adolescents.willreiuit

re to deal.With'the:resulting.consequences.

cents who haiie contact

necessary to provide

in the need to expend e

few, pregnankadoescents haveaccisi to.comprehensive.prOgrams. Model!

s are availablen very few area. Even where service* exist in a.

community the different eleientsmay berscaitered and coordination pay be40 . .

facking. ,Young women may not inow nOW"to find the assistante tbey need,

Continuity is an important factor In treatinglIelescents4nd through this

legislation various agencies will besencouraged to-leek more coordination

' and cooperation se that the pregnant adolescent As considered ms,a Whole

31-7011 0 - T..- 9

1,29
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person. We believe that there is a stebng case for both more services and

4 kr .

batter linkage of alreadpexisting services. T

t '

Because the need for supportive services for pregnant adolescentesis

urgent and the comprehensive approach has been shown to be effective we would

favor increasing the funding auth rization inthis bill. We would also re,-

commend that the percentage alloca ed to evaluation be'increased. As repres-

entatives of the voluntary sector believe it is crucial that a citizen
. -

-.,

advisbry committee to HEW be formed to recommend guidelines for'these programs

and to assist in evaluating them. This committee should be broadly represen-
.

tative of the groups that 4re interested and involved in such programs, and ,

Of the geople biing seryed by the programs. One of the strengths of ..this bill

is its attempt to involve communities, to allow them flexibility, and to en-

courage their eventual assumption of responsibility for funding and control.

This process will be hastened if a mechanism for ongoing int6action is estab

lishedtbetween prc4iders and advocates in the field, those being served, and

professionals in HEW who are administeringltheprodrams:

In addition to' authorizing supportive health services and care, H.R.12146

also provides for pregnancy prevention programs, although it is not cleet what

percentage of the funds is intended for that purpose. Surely, there is general

agreement,that prevention is an important aspect of.dealpg with thetcroblem

of adolescent pregnancy. Of the one million adolescents who become pregnant

each year abortion statistics would Indicate that many did not wish to become

pregnant but were.not sufficiently educated or motivated to prevent it. Unless

we discbver effective ways to,encourage responsible sexual behavior in the

. \...._.

rt

*41
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adolescent populatigik Otis situation is dnlikely to change in the near future.

Dr. lendy Baldwin reports'that 4Between.1976 and 1980 we can expect the number

of 14-17 year olds to decrease by- 6.7%. If. -the proportiOn of those who are

sexually active continues to increase, however, the net effect.may well be as

increase in the absolute mumber'of adolescents at risk ot pregnancy."

Surely such a situation is unacceptable. The high degree of sexual

freed that exists in our society today calls for increased personal respon, 0

sibility If-control. Yet wthave notbeen able to give youngfpeople the

kind Of help theye,need to live in such a climate and cope with their own sex-

uality.

Traditional family planning prograMs have not provided the kind Of approach

many young people are seeking. Even where such 'services are readily available

they may not be utilized by sexually active teens.7. In addition, tturpossible

adverse effects oelong term usage of IUD's and oral contraceptives are a

matter of growiflb concern, as are the other medical problems faced by sexually'

'active teens. s

We most develop educational approaches to pregnanCy preventfon which 110, .;.
fOcuson sexuality in the brooder, context of life experiences. It Alin! ant

to place family planning and human sexuality education in such a context and

to 'structure programsso that they-are not isolated technological' services

devoid of morality, family involvement and other elements that are'crucial in.

an adolescent's life.
,

I personilly don't believe that anything is gained by withholding family

planning services from adolescents after they are ,sexually active. Such a

A.

ry
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policy only increase; the Possibilityif .pregnancy, -pressure-tor abortions

and other problems sexually active adolescents may have. However, contra-

cepting adolescents is not the only or optimum sOlution to preventing adoles-

cent pregnancy. Many of us would like to see programs which would-encourage

young people to choose twain themselves mil their sexuality and to post-
'. .

pone sexual involvement. Yet today there appears tebeelittle emphasis on

this.approacX h and little encouragement.for adolescents who choose this option.

Current role models tend torglamotze the sexUally'actiVe teen.
L

It would be our position that the primary prevention funds made avail:

albe through passage of this bill should be directed at research and develop-

-ment-einadel-programs to-foster new-4nd:rcothprehensive approaches to prevent-.

.oking adolescent pregnancy. Contraception .Programs5ire sillkstantially funded

through othentederal legislation.

In;summary, we in ACCL believe there is a string cake- for passageof

this bill. Thevoluntary sector is responding to pregnant adolescents but 3p

has not been able to adequately meet; the complex needofthese troubled in-
s

dividdals without governmental assistance.

, Your recognition of the problems they face and your stimulation Of.

appropriate.,tervieswill substantialliimproVe the future for many'young

mothers and their babies.

its
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STATEMENT. ON MEETING lug
NEWS OF PREGNANT WOMEN

AND THEIR FAMILIES
'

4to Eassetnattee of Life Supportive
Ponelee In the Public end

Voludsery,Seetora

My name is Marjory Mecklenburg. I am Ifp President of
American Citizens Concerned for Life. Ins (ACCL) a
national organization which sap to promote respect for
human life and to stork for iteenhancemene Testimony
peesented at a previous. subcommittee hearing by Acet.
outlined our philosophy on a broad range of the life Issues.
?le are pleased ehat you hive invited us to present further
feariniony -today on the specific topic of alternatives to

Senator Bayh. many people are disturbed ha the rising
tide of violence in this nation. Americans ire subjected to

. .Xiolencramthestreeti-andenxtelensiotiartelmoviemrorni;
Congressional hearings on violence in our schools have
recently been completed: The subject of violence has a great
dell to do with what we are discussing here today.
Abortion, the destruction of unborn human offspring, Is
violent act. This violence to unborn children has become
widespread and legal practice that is publicly funded and
promoted in our country.

We in ACCLbelieve that our nation is capable of a loftier
public policy that our women deserve much more than
the right to destroy. And that our nation's childien, both
born and unborn, have the nett to protection and nurture
hyour great government.

Senator. we are pleased that your Subcommittee' on
Constitutional Amendments has not only (*Men to hold
lengthy, and balanced hearings on A constitutional
amendment dealing with the rights of the unborn, but that

. you have, in addition, permed today on the real problems

. faced by pregnant worm and their families.
Most of the testimony offered during the courseof these

hearings has been focused-on the two poles of argument
which underly the controversy over abortion. Those, who
share ACCL's concern about the loss of the right to life of
unborn babies have ionised on the had for ge-
establishment of- that legal protection. Thine' speaking
agaAlCahe enactment of a Human Life Amendment have
promoted what they believe to be the right of a woman'to
preserve her privacy by aborting her Pregnancy. Abortion
proponents have *o argued that in order 'to 'Prevent
discrimination of poor women the procedure must be both
legal and public funding.

This sharp., riots has resulted a degree of
. bitterness. We 'ACCL have observdd slhas additional

subtler negativeeffects have takenplact, inte midst of the
furor aroused...by legalizing abortion. These effects have
been deleterious to the pregnant women who decide to give'
birth to their babies.
. We need to ask what.the opnoitions of fife are which

confront women :who "ere troubled by ap unintended
.. pregnancy Mit who do not choose abortion. What are their

rights? What, is society's dilly to them AO to the children

-.'

t

'''

they will bawl Are we milling that duty? Or have-thew
women been largely ignored by the public sector ind mud
of the private sector, and been pushed into the backgrounr
or eliminated totally front the abortion debate? We belie,,
that they have been ignored, and that they constitute
disadvantaged clan suffering a special kind vi
discfimination..

We believe that the abortion question centers around
human righti their interpretation, and their denial. We
believe that the unborn child lays claim to certain human
rights merely by the fact of his existence. judicial fiat
Itotwithitinding..Bit we ilso know. ?tat in whateeer social
or legal climate his life begins and moves toward birth, his
mother is his first line of defense against pre-birth
aggression. It is literally with her that his life tests.
Regardless of the state of the law governing the relative
rights ofethe mother and child, Americans must examine
the pregnant woman's life situation, assess what is

..necessary sowieservw her personal dignity and her mental
and physical health, and then pride for these needs. If we

. neglect to di so, then we must seriously ask ourselves if we
have not been to blame for the loss of many unborn infant
lives and possible ravages upon women and the family
through our apathy and neglect. Women must not be forced
by circumstances to seek an abortion because of an Implied
national policy against life and the lack of an acceptable
'alternative. A society that truly cares for all its people will
see that the pregnant woman who gives birth to hes baby
emerges from 'theixperience as a strong. independent

COUNSELING FOR LIFE SUPPORT ,

Medea]. legal, psychiatric, spiritual and Other
counseling should be immediately available to any woman
and family who face a' distressed pregnancy. In today's
climate, often' the first contact the troubled pregnant
woman has is with an intake person at id abortion clinic, or
a minister associated with the Clergy Consultation Service
(pcs), founded to provide abortion informatiori.,,Theet
Intake 'situations are widely advertised and available.
Criticism has been leveled at such abortion-rulat
counseling services by pro-life advocates, who allege t
women who are clients of these facilities are
counseling fraMed in a way which makes ail ahprti,on seem
to be the most attractive option by emphasizing its alleged
safety, the relative low. ,Oket of She. procedure when
compared to maintenance during pregnancy and delivery
and the relative insurance of anonyinity. Thers maybe no
attempt at full disclosure of the facts of fetal development.
the nature of the operation, the possible complications to
the womanboth of a physical and psychological %tore, and
the assistance available if she chooses to continue her

135
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pregnancy. Despite. the purpose and activity of these
abortion counseling clinics, many of them enjoy tax.
exempt. taxdeductible IRS status which is normally"
reserved for educational or charitable ventures.

The prolife sector of society has 'attempted to provide :
alternatives' to these abortion intake services with crisis
"hot-line- telephone setups and backup referral services for' pregnant women. Much more investigating, planning. and
funding needs to be done to make professional life :'
supportive. services available to offset the more available,
and well'flnanced abOrtion promotion system. fin most
areas of the nation, individuals working in refernil '
organizations such Aliernagme to Abortion orRietbelithl `'
are unsalaried, raise their own funds, staff 'telephones.

a. conduct training sessions, and do a generally eabellent jO6
. with limited resources. There Is no lack of dedication ,

these workers are among the most committed And
industrious in the prolife movement. Their clients mustf look for backup services to inadequate preexisting support
systems. No amount of hard work and dedicating can
match the millions of llollars in private foundation ,funds
and federal grants for 'abortion programs that clinic's and
hospitals enjoy.

.

Non-men-teal difficulties which may confront a.pplegnant
woman should be of as much concern to the sociafservices
worker, physician, or counselor as any medical
complications which may be encountered. Duringithe early
months of pregnancy, it is not uncommon for many women
to react 'with fear resentment and depression. Positive
feelings of acceptance develop as the pregnancy advances ..-

ancYfetal movements are detected. Pressure to port due to
the psychic strains of the early months tan enerally be
reduced by sympathetic and patient supportive counselling.
A woman should be ethic to rely oNthe stance of a
continuing caseworket. who can follow he through the

. pregnancy, visit her after.delivery, abd continue to assist in
postpartum adjustments. Money should be made availabli:
by the federal government to "life-support ing'
organizations to ensure that this kind of comprehensive
counseling is available to all who need and request it. .

The -intensive *care; concept is applicable to and
necessary for the troubled pregnant woman .There are wide
differences in the needs of different patients. A
"supermarket of services" should be both widely advertised
and readily available (free If necessary) to .enable the
woman herself to select those services which best suit her
needs. .

. .

UNWED MOTHERS,
..
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Education. Services to qnswed mothers. many of whom
are students, should be designed to eliminate the social
stigma 'whfCh much of our society still places on single

parenthood. Many school systems. both public and private.
insist that single pregnant girls leave regular class settings,
and Miter Special segregate climes segregated in the
sense that only pregnant girl ttend. This, in effect is
.a labelling experience If the girl does not wish to enter such

'class. and can be interpreted by her as society's
"punishment': for her pregnancy,. The baby's father, often
also a student, is never subjected; to such segregation or

"notice.
A strong etnpbasis should be !placed.on encouraging

pregnant students tocoqtinue with their studies. They
should be able to choose whether; they prefer to %main in
regular cha> lks. or to attend a special school, or even to

1 3 G

receive homebound education..floth federal and individual
state legislation most he enacted prosidiug that pregnancy,
'parenthood, or marital status cannot cunt it utevrounds for
denial of education.

.

Parenting Skit, Tratning. A regular acadeinic or
vocation/II curriculum is only one kind of training a young
pregnant mother''May need. During pregnancy, personal
motivation is high for acceptance of practical courses in
parenting and homemaking skills. Most unwed mothers S,
keep their children. Comprehensive training in the skills
needed to manage the balks such as -how to bathe the
baby- as well as the other myriad details that constitute the
art of parenting. are necessary to help young mothers fully
understand and cope with stresses of everyday living with
children. Clasfs.should be informal and innovative, and
encourage 'oust) participation of the students in selection
of some of the curricula.

The pregnant woman who is motivated to learn how to
adjust' to her changing' life, includim the fact of her
pregnancy. is also more receptive to thifinformation offered
by private organizations such as the International
Childbirth Education Association IICEAbond the LvLeche
1-ague (til.). On request. such groups will gladly provide
training for understanding of pregnancy and delivery.
infant nutrition, and basic mothering arts. Cooperation
between the public and voluntary sectors interested in .

parenting skills training should_ be encouraged by
educators.

THE VERY YOUNG UNWED MOTHER
The problem of pregnancy in the very young unprepared

woman is compounded by the complexities of subliminal
motivations for teenage pregnancy. It seems cleat that we
are not able at this Arne to ptvent pregnancy from,
occurring, among young teenagers in .this country. These
young mothers are thrust into an ad6lt world with the)
responsibility of raising a child while.minimally equipped td
handle the pressures with which they will surely find
themselves surrounded.

Out of wedlock pregnancies may not be unintended.'
Rehm] to use restraint or contraception is an all toe .

03m190. Piactice.antong teenagers. Without developing a
full.blIsqn discussion in this testimony of the, reasons for "
such behatior, it is ACCL's firm conviction that pro-life
organizations must work together with groups such as the
Child Welfare League a America. the National .Alllance
Concerned with the tchoolAge Parents (NACSAP) and -
others to work vigorously for special services of the highest
qualitY for these Young mothers and their children. The very
young mother is quite likely to have little or no idea about
the nature of responsible parenthood and perhaps even less
insigld into the reasons (or her own actions and attitudes
which have led to the pregnancy.' The single youngenother
often struggles to survive on meager funds, isolated from
her peers, alienated front her family, and stunted in her
etiotionil and social development. The qt such
parents ma; suffer even worse delirivatgins.,

The hard fact is that these.yoUng mothers exist in large
numbers. The Child Welfare League's Consortium on Early
ChUdbiaring and Chitorearing, an" interagency project
which was funded b'y DHE'Sy. has compiled information
designed to, help states, communities, and individuals
identify and serve the 'needs pf school-age parents. The
"Education for Parenthood- program. under DREW, is a
hopeful new venture. There are signs that it is possible to
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create whash may help these young mothen. We
Were together. the public and voluntary.
sectors.can do prevent the abortion of infants
al conceived ng teenagers. Further unwanted

beleducitf by involvement after the
child Is delivered ball* the young mothet's development
into a woman who 111 alidelo4nake responsible decisions
about both her own and hmThild's fittellggt

NUTRITION AND OTHER S
MaMourishment of the

unborn child.0 a major contributing
boils The Natisanifeeedatiee
'Report for 1974 states:

her
mature
Anhual

"Low. birthweight is the underlying Or contribMing
cause of half the deaths of United States infants. It
unmistakably as serious a cause of Ilmith asithe
gravest birth defects. Several recent s oslthey
low birthweight is clInely linked to m d social
risk factors. A t 7% of babies born to hers who
are at no risk ht 5.5 poun4s or less. The ratios of
low weight bah born to mothers at niedkal...and
social risk. respectively. are 11.1% and I I .0%. Puffy
15% at Wanes bens te metiers why ow at both ,..

aseilcal AND serial riak are bronigin (emphasis
added).

The studies show even more, dramatically that
infant death rates rise sharply. depending on the
degree of risk: infant mortality in the no-risk group is
only 11.9 per thousand livebirths: it rises to 24.4 petfr thousand kg. the social risk group:17.3 for women at
medical rW.awd an isppeRlag 41.6 par theesaed for
thew who ow as high malleal BEd mein! risk"
(emphasis added). '. ir
Abortion proponents have claimed that infant mo ay

has been reduced by making abortion available to theor.
The above statistics on infant mortality for women at
medical and social risk i.e.: the poor challenge that
claim. Something is happening or is not happening to
perpetuate patterns of discrimination toward poor pregnant
women that make them a uniquely disadvantaged. class.
Most poor women coping with an unintended pregnancy. 0
regardless of medical status. fall into the high risk category
due to the complex nature of the basic difficulties with
which they must cope.

As a result of the U.S. Supreme Court decision in Banal
v. 41eahk, the welfare mothers in 38 states can receive no
funds for the /benefit of the child until it is born. The

's majority opinion cites the legislative history of the
Security Act and ums the 1935 record of debate lb

argue f roe of denial of benefits directly to an unborn
child.' a simple fan that the presence of the unborn
child's dent intrauterine existence alters its mother's
own needs. In the economic climate of 1975. those needs are
extremely compelling and it may be impossible for an
unattained pregnant woman to fill them. Ignoring the
changing nutritional needs of a pregnant mother courts
disaster socially, humanly, and economically in
form of 'ble lowered mentalability of her child.
infant's bbi and nervous system develop most r
during t trimester of pregnancy. It is I
malnutrit II work its worst ravage; on both "
mother. ravages we can never fully repAir regardless of-4'41
subsequent investments in services and treatment.

% - . ,
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Special Noma. The changing, body of a pregnant woman
requirerthat she adapt her wardeobe.and In most cases she
must obtain entirely

adapt
clothing.. Her self image may

have already suffered severely due to desertion by the baby's
father and perhaps IS; her family and friends. Yet this self
Image is important to her mental well being. Women who
have borne children know that maternity clothing needs are
more than just a smock or two. Special underclothing, a'
warm sweater knit to button propelly, a full-cut coat all
an items that may seem unimportant or unnecessary unless
the total needs lire scrutinized.

Many voluntary pro-life groups have attempted to
provide clothing and other incidentals insofar as they are
able. Consideration of the undeniable facts that pregnant
women do require speriial foods, clothing. and sundries
should encourage legistatiotf which provides special
provisions for increased support levels for these women.

ACCL firmly supports twoverson, or two-party.
payments forpregnant wontenfinder AFDC. and urges that
-*graphic discrimination against poor women by the

denial of the second payment be ended by` the enactment of
priate state or feddallegishltion.

a

CARE SERVICES
ACCL recognizes the need for the provision of child care

services for parents who must lake their homes to work or
to further theikeducattons. We view the well-run day care
facility as a positive alternative to abortion. For many
frightened pregnant women. the knowledge that they may

ool. and, thus beforced to
seek welfare support, is u ficient motivation to seek
abortion.'

The need for t criaiion of. hugdreds of thousands of
lid care has beet? well documented. We

refer the Subcommittee to the statement of Joseph H. Reid.
fxscutive Director of the Child Welfare League of Amerlca:
before the Senate Subcommittee on Children and Youth fps
up to date statistics and rationale for expanded day care
services.'

Care for children under the age of three years presents
special problems, in that the child-adult ratio must be very
low to achieve the individualized care necessary for healthy
mental and emotional development.' At present, this kind
of service is lacking In most day -care service programs, and
yet it is the most needed for (he new mother if she is not to
become a candidate for continuing public assistance. We
urge that efforts continue to provide adequate child care
services for all who need them. Such centers should' be
sensitive to, and respond to, needs and desires of the
members of the community in which they are established.
As in any cooperative facility, parents should. spend a fixed
amount of time assisting at the child care center. observing
the children in -the group siefing. ,and attending
informational meetings concerned with the., facility's
program. This will help, to ensure the development of
programs designed to best serve the needs of children.

ACCL encourages the development of child care facilities
in suburban communities and rural areas, is well as
congested urban areas. Travel time is often a significant
factor in the lives' of parents who worli or attend school, and
distance of the child care facilityfrom the home should not
constitute an undue hardship or make it impossible for the
parent to avail herself of the services.

S.626, otherwise known as the "Child and Family
Services Act of 1975", and its Housecounterpart H. R.2962,
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hew been drafted to address the needs briefly outlined
. gene. ACCL is pleased to note that the Chairman has long

been interested in childcare services. Two members ofthe
ACCL Honorary Board Senator Mark Hatfield and Itp.
lames Oberstar have joined in sponsotship of these bills.
and we urge that all pro.life congressmen support these or
sintilarthildriare provisions.

RAPE TREATMENT AS AN
ketutrwrive TO ABORTION

We are pleased that there is growing Interest in the
problems of the rape victim. Provision of abortion for rape
need not be written into law since women given adequate
medical treatment for rape will not becor9e pregnant. What
is most important is rest access to rapid, compassionate.
nonjudgmental handling by police officials and involved ,
medical personnel.

We c000erage legislative action directed toward the
problem of rape victims such as that proposed in
H. R3590. introduced by Rep. John Heinz. which is a bill to
amend the Community Health Center Act to authorize a
program for rape prevention and control. If this bill
becomes law (its Senate counterpart has already been
Rued as a part of S.66) a Center for the Prevention of
Rape will come into being under the a pices of 'the
National Institute for Mental Health.

Aggressive and comprehensive progra such as that
embodied in this bill can be considered as a definite
alternative to abiwtion.

POSTBORTAL COUNSELING AS A
DETERRENT TO RECIDIVISM

Abortion proponents maintain that the psychological
aftereffects of an abortion are minimal or nonexistent. They
make these claims despite the fact that no definite long-
term studies deMotistrating this hypothesjs have been
undertaken in the United States. Caseworkers, clergy, and
others who have had to handle post-abortion psyfhological
sequelae know that such complications do occur, Frank
Ayd, M.D.. a psychiatrist, recently toldNe United States
District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania:'

"Usually adolescents come In 'for late abortions.
some of them to the point that they have already felt
fetal movement, so that they know that in lect they are
pregnant. and they have gone through this period of
should I or should I not, and if they have been
pressured by a putative father or by their parents Of by

S anyone else to make a decision to go ahead and have
. an abortion and yet. at the' same time. they want to

have .the baby. They have an abortion, without
resolving the conflict in their own mind.
Consequently. after the fact. when the sense of relief
has passed and the emotional turmoil has settled
down and they begin to reflect on what they have
done, they may go through a period of remorse and
regret and feelings of depression.

"Now, this can occur, for example right before
menstrual periods. That can refresh their memories.
It brings beet 'all of the conflicts that they have lived
through earlier. You can see some have what we call
an &universes, reaction. meaning by that the
anniversary of the day of the abortion. They could
becortie quite upset around that time or the
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anniversary of shat would have been the birthday of
the baby that they are not now going to have becauseA
in their mind they have destroyed this baby.

"rthink the important thing. to put it this way
technically, we can scrape the baby out of the womb of
the mother. but wean% tempt it out of her mind and
since it's in her mind, there are going to be various
things which will remind her of the fact that she once
was pregnant. once was in fact a mother, and that she
has terminated this and depending . . on . . . her
religious upbringing, her particular sense of values.
her maternal instinct. how much support she has from
her parents, and other important people in her life.
then the recollection of having had an abortion can
serve as a trigger for all sorts of emotional problems.
She can look upon herself as a murderess. She can
look upon herself as a person who took the easy way
out at the expense of somebody else. It dettends you
ste, there are so many variables, because you are
talking about an individual whose level of intelligence.
whose education, whose religious values, all of these
things play a role in when and how She's going to
respond to the realization that she's lad an abortion."

Mrs. Sherri Finkbine Burrows, who went to Sweden for
an abortion in 1962 after learning. that she had
Inadvertently taken the teratogenic drug thalidomide, has
publicly stated that she suffers from lingering guilt feelings'
and she attempts Se help other women cope with post.
abortion"mental and emotional problems.

If it ii. debatable whether there are post abortal
psychological sequelee, we should be trying to find out the
extent of and frequencyr,jof such complications through
longterm unbiased studies. Has the federal government
initiated any such study? ACCL feels that Congress should
register its concern over the inconclusive datebrought forth
to date regarding abortion-related mortality and morbidity
(as distinct from that of death and/or medical,
complications in 'childbirth), infant mortality looting
various socioeconomic groups, post-abortal physical and
psychiatric sequelae, etc.. by undertaking a number of very
thorough long-term research projects to study the ultimate
impact. ACCL and other pro-life organizations feel strongly
that equity and 'fairness demand that research programs
involving abortion data should include professional
personnel of the pro-life persuasion as well as proponents of
tegalizedubortion. ,

GEkETIC COUNSELING AS AN
ALTERNATIVE TO ABORTION

ACCI., supports the concept of making genetic
counseling available. (free. if necessary). to any person of
childbearing age who has a legitimate concern about his or
her ability to produce normal children. Advising couples of
genetic risk before they begin a child's life can do much ,to
help them decide whether they wish to assume the statistical
risk of their offspring inheriting "metabolic or structural
defects. We feel that procedures designed to diagniAis
intrauterine illness in the unborn child are laudable. us long
as the intention is to treat. and not to kill the child if it is
found to be imperfect. Making it acceptable to kill the
Imperfect baby in the womb -lays the foundation for the
direct killing of the defective newborn infant. Shouldn't we
instead place an emphasis on pre-conception counseling
and on providing helping measures for women and families

e
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raising children with problem's? The Handicapped
Ediaeadialu Act. reported unanimously by the Select
Subcommittee on Education, was introduced into' the
House of Representatives on May 21, 1915. Rep. Albert
chide. an ACCL Honorary Board, member. is a prime
sPonsor of this' bill, We point to this type of legislation as
the kind which will enable parents to know thist the intent of
Congresi is to offer 'tangible help in troubled situations.
This bill. and others thatvan similar, can help to prevent
the abortion of the imperfect by assuring parents that their
handicapped child will be able to claim his or her full right
to be educated.

Both couples and single mothers should be able to
purchase some type of birthdefeet insurance during early
pregnancy, so that if they do have a defective child. the cost
of special medical care and training can be borne more
readily. few policies available today are prohibitively
expensive, an set unrealistic ceiling on the funds available
for medical ca We encourage legislators to consider
binh Aden coy rage 40.1 an integral pan of any
comprehensive he Ith plan.

.4b., FAMILY LIF AND SEX EDUCATION AS
ALTERN ES TO ABORTION

Few 'ems have aroused as much 'Impassioned debate
in erica as education in human sexuality. Arguments
ov curriculum contmsopqualification of instructors. and

es advocated have- Cared repeatedly. Depending on
otte's point of slew courses maybe either too permissive in
attitude. or not explicit enough, or place undue emphasis
oh demonstrations of contraceptive techniques to youthful
students.

yirgels oserlooked is the fact that. regardless of the
subject matter and the manner in which. it is presented. few
studies have t Fen done to determine what have been the
actual effects of sex.onedted education. Has the incidence
of unintended pregnancy dropped or increased among
students who have received detailed instruction? Does
exposure to doctors-ion about sexual. intercourse.
contraception, sexual orientation. etc.. encourage young
people to feel that if it's permissible to discuss these matters
publicly it's permissible to begin sexual activity? Has the
disurce rate gone up or down as a result of sex education?
Are people better adjusted in marriage if they have studied
human ,exuality'Are there qualitative differences between
courses geaching clinical information in a "valuefree'
manner as opposed to courses emphasizing responsible
parenthood and the. use of one's sexual powers as integral
components of responsible action? We do not really know
the answers to these various important questions. and the
answers must be found before we proceed further in
developing new courses of study.

Without ascertaining the results of our past and present
teachings. how can we continue to develop new curricula
that will ultimately contribute to the betterment of people?.
ACCL believes that it is important to offer courses in
human sexuality. education for childbirth. and responsible
parent hoot. But we encouragi educators to most out of the
experimental phase of sex education and family life
curnculum development. 'and %suss what effects have
resulted from what has been already done. If it is necessary
to develop new approaches. let us work to do so. Much
federal money has been spent on development of sex
education materials, and we are sure that you are aware,

Senator Bayh. that there are many dissatisfied parents who
object strenuously to some of the course material...The
concerns of those parents sh Id not be ignored. ?cost
parents would approve : progr which encourage
responsible sexual behavior and atilt es.

Many studies have shown that tee 'gers at risk continue
not to use contrace'paivex or other fam planning methods
despite education regarding their use. a nationwide
survey undertaken in 1971' foutfifths of) sexually
experienced nevermarried your; women 0 15 to 19
indicated that. they had engaged in sexual tercourse
without using contraception. About three in ten,o hose in
that survey who reposed premarital sexual ex rience
became pregnant out of wedlock.

Clearly. mere knowledge of "the facts" is not ough to
prevent unintended pregnancy. ACCL belt s that
education that emphasizes an understanding of the
awesaime responsibility of parenthood, coupled. w sex
cdufation reflecting the moral and religious mores o the
community and school in which it is taught can do muc to
reduce the number or unintended, pregnancies nd
subsequent abortions.

FAMILY PLANNING AS AN
ALTERNATIVE TO ABORTION

Research into safe and: effective ways to prevent
unintended pregnancies can he)p to reduce the incidence of
induced abortion. ACCL urges that a wide variety of
methods be made available to enable people with varying
personal beliefs to select a method which is consistent with
their own system of values. We suggest that researchers
avoid injecting bias into the labeling and discussion...3f the
several family planning methods available. While the
majority of people who wick to prevent pregnancy chgcose
hormonal. chemical, or mechanical means, a growing
interest has been shown by many in an improved form of the
so.called, "rhythm" method, now popularly referred to by
its advocates as "natural family planning." We believe that
it is unwise to continue to classify all non hormonal, non.
chemical. and nonmeehanical family planning methods as
"folk- means, as was done in the DHEW study referred to
earlier in this testimony." We ask respect for the beliefs
that motivate Americans to determine the sin of their
families. and the right to determine the method by which
this is accomplished, provided that the method selected
does not end a pregnancy.

IMPROVED INSURANCE COVERAGE AS AN
ALTERNATIVE TO ABORTION

In many instances. medical insurance policies will pay
benefits for abortions. but will not provide maternity
coverage for dependent minors or unmarried women.

Single women who wish to purchase a health coverage
rjolicy which includes maternity benefits can do so, but at a
much higher premium. However, abortion coverage for
single women is included in most policies,. without an
increase in premium.

Denial of payments for Maternity care based on time
lapse of pregnancy after marriage or marital status is
certainly discriminatok."

Theie ineq dies %ould be corrected by legislative
regulation. La of funds to pay for medical care. and an
unalingnes. o seek help by becoming a welfare recipient
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API anberequent reasons for seeking an abortion. Abortions are
elective 'surgery: delivery Of an infant is not. The present
situation Is inequitable and discriminatory and must be
corrected.

IMPROVED RECORD- KEEPING OF ABOATIION
STATISTICS TO DETERMINE STATISTICAL
TRENDS WITH PRECISION

It is7amential that Congress mandate a record-keept
system pertaining to the performance of abortion and is
medical and psychiatric aftereffects that would o ate
consistently in each state. The need for accurate. b d-
based. centralized record-keeping is a legitimate pa lithe
nation's qtivktus interest ,in maternal and infant health.
There is presently very.uneven and incomplete reporting of
data on the demographic and statistical aspects of abortion.

The Chief of Statistical Services. Center for Disease
Control (CDC) of the DHEW. Jack C. Smith.' stated in
January. 1973. to the United States District Court for the
Eastern District of Pennsylvania:"

"Abortion may have a substantial impact on the
health of this country's citizens. but without
complete. accurate. and detailed reporting the true
impact of abortion on health will remain unknown."
ACCL believes that it is essential to set up these reporting

systems and to mandate reporting by each state. Broil-
based studies should also begin immediately to assess the
effect of widespread abortion on family life. curren
attitudes toward contraceptive use. and number.. of

'uninten pregnancies conceived. We should also
investigate attitu Americans toward the value of
human life ave lope& since the United States
Supreme Court decision on ion of January 22. 1973.

A nationwide abortion can be designed
protect the iumnimi of th tient. ch a system is a

legitimate interest of e and federa rnment and
surely related to protecting maternal altrl. Money is

currently being spent to analyze data already available. but
even those persons most directly responsible for compilation
of this available data admit that it is only sampling and is
subject to criticism." Conclusions regarding abortion
safety. maternal and infant mortality, etc., will not be
reliable unless they are drawn from acculinformation. It
is generally agrontl by both proponents" a d opponents of
legalization of abortion that more work needs to be done in
the demographic `field before any solid conclusions are
drawn.

ADOPTION POLI
Many of our nat. and state adoption policies need

examination because may be the source of problems
for unwed or married Mothers. Adoption exists to meet the

basic premise and a al destructive to the mother.
needs of the child. but pactices exist which negate that very

re
It was evident from theocent Senate hearings on "black.

market" adoptions that die needs and rights of children are
being violated. Frightened pregnant women are being
intercepted by "counseliniservices" which then either steer
the woman toward abortion or make arrangements with
second or third parties to buYthe baby upon delivery.

I

Another examplsof the problems a pregnant woman may
face is illustrated by the Stanley decision. which has been
interpreted by some Jewer courts to mean that efforts to find
and consult the putative father must ix made prior to
placement of a child for adoption. The attendant publicity
and legal action resulting from this policy alone discourages
many women from continuing a pregnancy. or from
relinquishing the child for placement in a waiting qualifie
family.

Senator Walter Mondale's Subcommittee on Child
and the Family will be holding continue hearings on I
topic of abortion and foster care, which should furt
identify possible problems in these areas. '

POLICIES AND PRACTICES OF THE .

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION AND
WELFARE

DHEW has recently announced that it plans to
concentrate on searching out broad patterns of bilis in
federally funded programs and industries. In doing so, it is
imperative that pregnant needy women. and those whix
may not be classed at economically disadvantaged but
whose life situation is in crisis dee to unintended
pregnancy, not be ignored. Patterns of discrimination
surrounding the situations of the pregnant woman are
complex. Not tii take up her case with vigor would be a
gross injustice on the part of DREW, and perhaps would
constitute a violation of her civil rights.

The amount, type, and quality of life support assistance
varies from state to state, and often varies from county to

unty within a state. Consequently. some few women will
egguuately provided for, many will receive marginal

assis ance. but most are extremely disadvantaged. Often
the place of residence is the sole factor determining whether--
pregnancy help is adequate. thus raising the question of
whether women are discriminated against by their choice of .
geographical location.

Financial penalties are often imposed by DHEW on
states which fail to notify welfare recipients and others of
services funded wholly or in part by federal funds. if those
services enjoy' a high priority. Failure to notify welfare
clients that family planning services are available brings a
I% fiscal penalty. Obviously, family planning can do much
to prevent abortions by preventing pregnancies. However, if
such services are voluntary,(and they must remain so) there
will be women who will become pregnant by accident or by
design and who will wish to carry their children to birth.

" There are no similar penalties imposed by DHEW states
who fail to fully inform pregnant women of the be its to
which they are entitled or if. hey fail to use all of the undi
available to them to provide programs designed to meet the
needs of these women. ACM believes that notification of
such services for pregnancy assistance should be made
before the fact of pregnancy, just as notification for family
planning is made without a requirement of evidence this
sexual activity is taking place. Once caught in the panic bf
the crisis, it may be an overwhelming` task for frightened
women to attempt to find out what they may be entitled to
in fife supporting assistance.

Federal regulations covering distribution of services
should be highlighted and the information should be made
public and should be widely disseminated by the DHEW
Secretary. Each state should follow suit.
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SUMMARY

In this discussion we have raised a number of basic
questions and have acknowledged that there are presently
few readily available answers. Americans must search for
those answers before we can decide whether we wish to
(financially support abortion, as, at present, or whether a
change of emphasis is indicated by factors previously
overlooked.

AC,CL believes that there is a heavy burden of proof upon
aboAtion proponents to show clearly that legalization has
benetitted poor and otherwise disadvantaged women. There
is also need for them to show that the kiss of rights of
spouses, including putative fathers, and parents (rendered
invalid by the United States Supreme Coal) has not had
deleterious effect on the fabric of society and the structure
of family life.

At the last Subcommittee hearing, Senator Biyh, you
issued a directive that Dr. Philip Corfman of the National
institute of Health of DHEW assess the cost of developing
more effective contraceptive methods for the purpose. of
reducing the number of abortions, We agrek with this
approach. as long as family planning continues to be on a
voluntary nunpunitive basis, but it is clear that better
methods of family planning are only pert of the answer.
There will continue to be women who conceive unintended
pregnipcies, no matter how perfect family planning

methods become. What type of respon will we offer as a
nation when these pregnancies occur? S II we as a people
solve our desperate human problems ith wholesale
government ludded abortion? Or will we choose a more
humane and posithe policy and com 'tine solid legal
protection for each human life with a responsible exercise of
reproductive powers and a vigorous and helping response to
women who become unintentionally pregnant?

We realize that some people feel that abortion should be
available one of the options offered din multiservice

It facilities, apd that name agencies that care about women
and childfaln are albody providing the variety of services
ACCL 9ggests. The fact is. Mr. Chairman, that in our
country, attention is presently focused on providing
abortift, and not on supplying services needed to support a
womaWihrough a pregnancy. Our adoption agencies, child
welfare agencies, the National Council on Illegitirilacy. the'
Florence Criltenddn Homes. and other specialized agencies
are.merged. dead. or dying for lack of funds and lack of
attention.

There is little evidence of ipter9t by the federal
government in Troviding for supportive services. and even

sin the private sector such funding is light. For instance. we
might examine why no few United Funds provide stoney fur
alternajive services soh as adoption.

ACCL has in press a listing of the current federal and
fodndation funded research projects which cover the topics
of parenthood, abortion and abortion research. population
control. and family planning. A few of these projects appear
to be dealing in a positive way with the problems of
unintended pregnancy and its effects- on the family and on
society. However, the vast majority suggest an anttnatal
emphasis WI the study of family structure and fertility
control. It isclear that many of the resources of this triunity
have turned to funding the cheap. quick, and violent way
out of complex human dilemmas. and in kng so they have
abandoned mans women and children.

We must bring together our best medical people, clergy.,
attorneys. sociologists. and concerned nonprofessionals to

invite death and violence but which protects and enhances
life. We belie* that this dialogue on abortion alternatives
must continue, and that, the problems confronting the
unwed or needy pregnant woman are complex enough to
warrant a MI investigation by the Senate Health
Committee. Mr. Chairman, we urge you to encourage
Senator Edward Kennedy to begin such an investigation as
soon as possible.

ACCL pledges to work with all legislators in partnership
to help establish just society in which the legal system
protects the rightAof both women and children, and where
healthy mothers, healthy babies. and stable family uctits are
encouraged by the policies of the federal and state
governments.
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The N School Age Mother and
Chad Act of 1975 and
The life S Centin Actof 1975

"I
I welcome the opportunity to testify In avdr of he bibs

being heard here today (S.2360 and S.2538) beta se I am
Coocerned about the problems of adolescent wo n and .

Va. At a involved citizen. I have look at the
ties showing the rising .number of lescent

pregrupries. I have become acquainted with the prOblems
of pregnant' young women in my own common y. and in
others, and I, have talked with health profess' Is and
cosyselors who are trying to meet their ropy tl railed
needs:In the process, I have seen. that Mere programs
of medical are and social services were nee at the
federal, state and local levels and have work actively do

inkiate

and promote such services.
"It is my judgment. and that of She profess ,nabs in the

field with whom I have consulted, tfiat the ge of either
of ,the bills before us today would make significant
improvement in the services aVaileble' tb'yo ng pregnant
women and their children.

I serve as President of American Citizens uncerned for
Life. cnational organization actively involv in this area.

A One Of our priorities is the restoration of leg protection for
the unborn and the safeguarding of the .ghts of other
vulnerable members of the human famil We are also
involved in attempting to deal with sign scant problems
that are present in the lives of many di individuals
and those that they depend on for their we I being. "Respect

Enhance ,Cherish Human Life" is t e motto which we
have adopted Ind which accurately S the spirit and
purpose of this organization. In additio to advocating their
right to life, we in ACCL feel that y 'must accept
responsibility for the subsequent q lily of the lives of
unborn children. Maintaining the q ality of a child's life
after birth is of as 'Truett concern to 'us as is restoring legal
protection of life before birth.

Abortion in our eyes really involves two issues one of
justice and rights, and one of loving add caring. It is around
the second issue that much cooperation and progress can
occur. while the first still remains a focus of debate and
division. We in /CCM do not ,feel that the rights of women
should. include the freedom to chooie to destroy their
unborn children, so we have worked for laws to correct the
pre(ent injustice we believe is present. A widespread
consensus does not yet exyst on that point in this cothttry.
But people who disagree about the relative rights of the
mother, the unborn child and society usually can agree that
abortion is generally not a good thing add should be
avoided 'Whenever possible. Many propolents,of "freedom
of choice" allege that they are J,asically opposed to
abortion. They believe that the woman's decision to abort is
not wrong but they may- still see abortiOn Men as
undesirable. It should be expecied that most l'freedom of
choice" advocates would actively support the bills before-us

doday.
This will be particularly true when it is made clear that

numy poor women, pressed by financial circorpostances.
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presently have only the "freedom" to abort and that for
women of limited means abortion us far more accessible
than medical assistance, Bnancialsaid and supportive and
caring environment. 'Surely. advocacy of the "right of a
woman to choose" does include the right for her to choose
to continue the pregnancy, and give her baby a chance to
continue life. In the process she should be able to maintain
her own self-respect. dignity and psysioltigical , and
psychological health. Programs like those under
consideration today must be implemented if women are to
have such a choice available.lf this is not done. then in the
'Words of a famous Janis Joplin song. "freedom is just
another word." Abortion proponents have an opportunity
by actively supporting these bills and other similar
programs to insure that freedom is not josh an empty word
for the troubled pregnant women of this country.

For detailed information about the lack of alternatives to
abortion and the need for developing alternatives to
abortion. I refer you to our previous testimony presented
before Senator Bayh's Judiciary Subcommittee on
Constitutional Amendments. I am requesting that that
testimony be entered into the record of this hearing. I would
also refer you to the remarks that Senator Kennedy and
Senator Bayh made accompanying Introduction of their
supportive services bills.

Proponents of legal protection for the un easily
should be able to support these bills also. Their concern for
the life of the unborn child surely includes advocacy of
programs promoting the well-being and health of the child/
in-utero. Pro-life people know that the mother's needs must
be given every consideration if they are truly concerned ;for
the health and well-being of the unborn infant. It is she who
is tfie baby's first and'only line of defense. It is on het that
the unborn child depends for nutrition. warmth. shelter,
phytiological and psychological support and life itself. To
be consistent. a pro-life philosophy needs to provide
protection for and enhancement of a baby's life after, birth.
no less than before birth. It should extend to the troubled
pregnant mother, the father and the family facing the crisis.

It should also be apparent to prolife grotips and
individual'; that passage of these bills will result in the
saving of many unborn lives. One of my friends in
Minnesota, who heads an active Birthright emergency
pregnancy service. explained to me that most of their clients
com5 in seeking abortion, but after finding that supportive
services are available nearly all of them elect to continue the
pregnancy. Many of these Alullg women looking for a
solution to their problem really wanted something other
than abortion and readily chose other options when they
were offered. It is intolerable that uninformed. frightened
young women are being aborted because they don't know
w else to turn for help.

nator reyou no doubt a very proud of your sister.
ce Shriner. and the leadership she has shown in

develgping alternatives to abbrtion. Her Challenge,



"Instead of destroying life, let us destroy the conditions that
make life intolerable.** should find acceptance by ;iconic on
both sides of the kbortion issue. We in the pro-life
movement welcome her challenge to help make life more
tolerable for pregnant women and children. Our neglect
and apathy must not contribute to the tragedy of abortion.
Support for 5.2360 and 5.2538 will give us tn opportunity
to demonstrate our consistent concern for human life.

Many other interested groups have seen the need for the
types of services these bills authorize. On March 2, 1973..
the National Council of Churches releabed a study paper on
abortion containing a section on "The Churches'
Responsibilities" that stated the following:

Although diversity about abortion remains.
Surely it can be agreed that it is imperative to end the
need for abortion. Abortion is never a desirable
solution. though it is often at present regarded by
some as a necessary one. Therefore. the churches are
called to act as advocates for the development of
public policies which contribute to a climate M which
a valid choice clone made.

Alternatives to abortion must be real if freedom of
conscience and responsibility are to be more than
rehtoric. This means that society must offer good
health care. both pre and postnatal; day care
facilities: homemaker services where needed:
maternity and paternity leave: family service centers;
and expert counseling services .

. Basic to the entire subject o abortion is a
reorientation of priorities to those which are life
enhancing. The agony of private and social decisions
regarding abortion can be eliminated as alternatives
betrnMe real. It is toward this end that the churches
must work .

The February 13. 1973: Pastoral Message' of the I
Administrative Committee of the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops stated that: ". We priase the efforts

- of ProLife Groups and many other concerned Americans
and encourage them to:

A. Offer positive alternatives to abortion for distressed
pregnant women.. . ."

The ContinentalsConeess on the Family. a national.
conference of 1800 evangelical Christians that met in St.
Louis the week of October 13. 1975. issued an "Affirmation
on the Family" that contained the following statement
supporting programs of alternatives to abut:jinn:

-We acknowledge that Christians differ in their vier
concerning the time when personhood begins. but vie
agree that God has admonished us to choose !tie
instead of death, and has set penalties for those saii
would. even accidentally. cause a pregnant woman to
he Injured in. such a way that an unborn child is
harmed We believe that compassion for distressed
mothers and families and concern fur unborn children
require us to offer spiritual guidance and material
solace consistent with the teachings of God's Word.
We encourage the chukh to influence the social-
moral climate in which unintended pregnancies
occur We we no grounds on which Christians who
are concerned for all human life and for the wellheing
of the (viols can condone the free and easy practice if
abortion as it now exists in. our sciety At the same
time. we exhort the church to shins compassion for
those w ho suffer because of the abortion experience
On lune 5. 1975 the Minnesota United Methodist
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Annual Conference petitioned the 1976 General Conference
to modify the statement on abortion in the Social Principles
of the United Methodist Church to provide that:

". . . Our belief In the sanctity of unborn Fife makes
us reluctant to approve abortion. But we are equally
bound to respect the sacredness of the life and well.
being of the mother. . . . A decision concerning
abortion should be made only after thorough and
thOughtful consideration by the parties involved, with
medical and pastoral counsel. Mothers and fathers
confronted Azith unplanned and un waived
pregnangies tare urged to seek creative positive
alternatives to abortion. Moreover, the United
Methodist Church supports responsible family
planning and sex education, increased counseling
services for distressed mothers and fathers in the event
of unplanned pregnancies, improved adoption
procedures. more research into genetic defects. and
generally. an ethical stance which seeks solutions that
are life enhancing for mothers. fathers. and their
unborn children.-

There is reason to expect that other church bodies and their
members will readily support and welcome legislation of the
type being considered today.

Bills providing alternatives to abortion have been payed
in a number of state legislatures. indicating constituent'
interest in services in these areas. For example. this year the
Maine State Legislature passed a bill requiring health
insurance plans to provide maternity benefits regardleis of
marital status. The Minnesota State Legiilature has
enacted similar legislation. along with laws extending Aid
to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) coverage to
an unemployed pregnant woman prior to the birth of her
child. requiring vaccinations to prevent birth defects from
rubella infections during pregnancy. requirjng health
insurance coverage for newborn infants from birth and
providing state income tax deductions for adoption

a expensei and stale subsidies for adoption of handicapped
children, Other' legislative proposals have included
elimination of the "illegitimate" designation on birth
certificates, maternal and child nutritional food
supplements, child abuse prevention programs and the
creation of a commission to study family social services.

In Minnesota. a statewide Women's Political Caucus
convention passed a Resolution endorsing alternatives to
abortidn. Bcith major political parties in Minnesota have
also endorsed this concept at various levels and in 1972 the
Republican National Convention Platform Committee
heard testimony on the need for supportive services for
pregnant women as an alternative to abortion.

Citizens who have seen the unmet .needs of pregnant
women have organized themselves 16 provide "hot line"
crisis help to pregnant women through 8Iarge and growing
number pf temps known as Birthright. Alternatives to
Abortion, Int, Emergency Pregnancy 'Service. Lifeline,
and the like. There are over 800 such groups affiliated with
one national organization alone. For most of these
volunteers. who have given countless hours to assist
troubled pregnant women. it is a matter of deep concern
that coordinated adequate pregnancy services are often not
available. 'Must emergency pregnancy service workers
should lye in favor of these bills.

I would also expect that innumerable other groups who
are concerned abuot the welfare of young children. the
integrity of the family onthe advancement of women will be
supportive of this legislat ion. '

71t.
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Them is 'at need for the additional services provided by
the SchoolAge Mother & Child Health Act of 1975 and the
Life Support Centers Act of 1975. In the minds of most of
the public, preventing adolescent pregnancy would be far
preferable to treatment following its occurrence. Once a
very young woman is pregnant there really are no "good"
choices. All of them carry the possibility of emotional
and/or physiological scars for both mother and child. New
efforts must be launched to find ways to reverse the trend of
increasing teenage pregnancy. Provision of .contraceptives
to young children is not an adequate answer to the problem
even though that may minimize conceptions which would
result in sfill further problems. The promotion of
responsible sexuality and parenthood and a stable family
unit must be given a high priority if we wish toturn the tide.
These bills would allow for such programs and include the
counseling, family planning and the personal attention that
would hopefully reduce recidivism. ACCL believes that
family planning methods appropriate to people of differing
backgrounds and beliefs should be available to those who
choose to use them, provided that these methods do not end

pregnancy alreadybegun.
ACCL's August 21% 1974. testimony before Senator Birch

Bayh's Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Constitutional
Amendments contained our pledge to work as partners with
Congress in building an America in which abortion is hot
necessary cornett the social, psychological or medical needs
of pregnant women. Our later testimony before that same

subcommittee eleaborated on those needs and called upon
Senator Bayh to urge hearings on these topics before this
subcommittee. Subsequently, the bills being considered
today were iptroduced and these hearings were scheduled.

Clearly, Senator Kennedy, the leadership you and
Senator Bayh have shown in choosing to author and to
advocate the'passagezof these bills could make a positive
difference in many lives. So many people have been touched
by the crisis of adolescent pregnancy that there is scarcely
anyone unfamiliar with its potential tragedy and heartache.
5.2360 and 5.2538 offer a ray of hope to people across this
country that we are willing to face these problems openly
and realistically and to dedicate some of our resources to
their solution. Fiscal responsibility does require prudent
spending of the resources we have available and I believe
that the modest funding necessary for these proposals is an
investment in our nation's future that we can ill afford to
reject.

We ask the country and the Congress to rally around and
support the bills before us, putting our differences aside,
knqwing that the women and children of this country
desberately need our help.

In this year of the woman, with its focus on women's
rights, let it not be said that we turned our backs on those
thousands of young women who want to live up to the
responsibilities a pregnancy entails those who will not
reject their unborn child but who struggle against great

to give the life entrusted to them a chance. ,
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TESTIMONY ON THE ADOLESCENT HEALTH.'$ERVICES AND PREGNANCY

PREVENTION AND CARE ACT "1978

By 1

SAMUEL R.'KNOX, National Program Director

American Social Health Association

1 am Samuel 11: KnoX, NatiorrtiPrograrn Director of the American Social Health
Asscciation, -a nonprofit national(**tsiry health organization founded in 1912, and
singuldrly focused on the prevettiT, control, research and, eventual elimination of
epidemic venereal disease in the United States.

Through a combined prograM of intramural and extramural activities, the American
Social Health Association directly engages in biomedical research, behavioral research,
educational materials development, policy analysis, professional training, the conduct of
pilot demonstration projects and public awareness Programming, respecting venereal
disease.

Throughout the continuous sixty-six year history of the American Social Health
Atchciation, the teenager (adolekent, aged l5-1A-year)) has been prominently featured
with regard to all of our reser:re/1;nd program efforts. One can hardly contempOt
engaging in venereal disease prevention and control 'without affording special attentiont
teenagers, in that their role ,and representation in the nationwide VD epiderhic is
enormous, as ore their needs.

We urge thatony legislative initiative or program effort that <

focuses on the adolescent, particularly the female adolescent and
her unique and particular health needs, be they pregnancy ikevention,
and family Manning or pregnancy-related services, prominently and
equally focus major attention and directly address their, related and

11J
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inextricably interlocieaith needs of venereal disease prevention
and venereal disedte-reloted clinical and cOurieling services. For,
to the extent unintended pregnancy is epidemic among female

adolescents, venereal disease ii-pandemic among this group: To the'

extent .odoloscent pregnancy represents o health threat to mother
and neonate alike, venereal disease represents o mortal threat to
mother and neonate alike... As alarming and compelling as the
adolescent pregnancy statistics ore, the female adolescent vehereal
disease incidence statistics are for waif both in terms of sheer
magnitude, and alsodPn terms of severity of resultingionsequences.

Unintended pregnancy and venereal disease are mode than
' simply correlated phenomena within :this subgroup of female

adolescents, they are coequal major health issues born of the same

set of social, psychological, behavioral, and to on extent, system
deficiences. To addressone and not the other is ludicrous. To
attempt to divorce one from the other is artifical. To opt or
consider to do anything other than opprodch these two major health

needs of female adolescents equally and simultaneously is poor
publi¢ health 'policy. To the extent that you recognize and
acknowledge adolescent preg ncy as a serious problem deserving of

1/4."---` kour attention, y t no recognize and acknowledge adolescent
venereal disease particularly among females, os n similar, most
serious problem, m deserving of your attention:

S
The unfortunate facts with respect to venereal disease among adolescents between

`the ages of 15 and 19 ore statistically summarized as follows:

Total adolescents (both sexes) aged 15 to 19 years number 21 million. Total female
adolescents aged 15 to 19 years number 10.3 million.

cl*

frotal persons (both sexes) aged 15 to 49 years (interval of peak sexual activity)
number 107,819,000.

-4.
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-Total- females- aged 15 to -49 years- (integral of- peak-sexual activity), number
54,076,1)00.

Venereal disease incidence among adolescents (both sexes) aged IS ta 19 years is
estimated 'to total aver 2,500,000 cases annually.

l . .., .

Venpreal disease incidence among female adalescent's aged 15 ta 19 years isr
estimated to total aver 1,900,000 cases annually.

Venereal disease incidence among females aged IS ta 49 years (interval af
picual aativity),11 estimated to total aver 5,000,000 cases 'annually.

Venereal disease inc dence among persons (both sexes) aged IS ta 49 years (interval'
of peak sexual activigy) is stimated ta tatal aver 10,013000 cases annually.

L

ter
mode:

On the basis ye, the fallawing observations and statistic"! inferences are

, t 6

Adalescenfs (both sexes) aged IS ta 19 years represent 19.48

per tent af all persons aged IS ta 49 years, I. e. one in every

5.13 persons aged 15 -ta 47 years is an adalescent aged 15'to 19
years. '.1

, Venereal disease incidence among adolescents (both sexes)

aged IS ta 19 years represents 25 per cent af venereal disease

incidence among all persons aged 15 ta 49 years.

Venereal disease strlkesbnearly 12 per cent-af all adolescents

aged 15 to 19 years, i. e. ane in every 8.4 adolescents aged IS

to 19 years is stricken with venereal disease.

Regarding Females Specifically

Female adolescents aged 15 to 19 yiars represent 19.05i per ,

cent of all females aged 15 to 49 years, 1: c. one in every 5.25 ""

...fcmoles is an adolescent aged 15 to 19 years.

4
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Venereal disease incidence omong female odolescents oged 15

to 19 years represents over 38.0 per cent bf venereol disease

incidence mania females aged IS to 49 i. e. one in every
257 female venerelf disease, cases is femole adolescent aged,
IS to 19 years.

Venereal disease strikes oven 18.5 per 'cent of female
adolescents aged 15 to 19 years; i. e: one in every 5.39 female
adolescents oged IS Ito 19 years is stricken with venereal
clfsease.

To say that Venereal disease reigns as an epidemic omong adolescents oged IS to 19
years is an understotement, and a gross understotement with respect to female
adolescents. With case rates of nearly one in five, venereal disease is virtually pandemic
within the subpopulotion of femole adolescents in the United Stotes, and represents one
of, if not the principol health threats to female adolescents.

Going yond the frank and grim reality of this intoleroble level of pr imory venereal

disease incidence, one must'bear in mind .thot women ond,their offspring ore the main
victims of theiconsequences of primary venereal disease incidence - the.complicoted and
often irreversible episodes of reproductive Jtubol) disfunction resulting from gonococcol

and chltimydiol pelvic inflommotory dikeose (P.1.13.)ond salpingitis (which themselves are

life-threatening infections), the greatly elevoted risk of cervicol concer posed by itif tion
with the genital herpesvirus (HSV-2) (prollently, there is nsigcure for gen(tol h es

infection) and repeated infection with the trichorhonos voginolis, congenitol infection of

the developing: fetus with the trepoctema paLlidum, the' causotive agent of syphilis,
neonatal infection of the emerging infant with the genitol-herpbsvirus cnd the group BNAr
streptococcus (both venereally acq(rired by the mother) on t often resulting in
neonotol death or severe neufologicol and rArosensory domog to t Survivihg infants,
transpiocentol infection of the developing fetus with op tytomegolo irus (o sexuolly
transmissible virus/ resulting in more infont rhentol retordotion fhon even the rubello
virus.

f"
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These harsh facts, unpleasant and tragic as they are, st not be swept under the.'"
rug. We must confront these realities. We must seize ever rtunity to intervene on
these pathological processes. We must candidly acknowledge that these female
adolescents, young, inexperienced, unsophisticated, ill-informed, under-informed often
uninformed, frightened by the prospect of venereal disease vis a vis their peers, parents,
and authority figures of various kjnds - and often paralysed by such fear are ill-equiped
to a4ccessfully negotiate a medical system oriented toward adults, and hence slip through
the crocks for too often and tragically, disproportionately fall victim ta the ravages of
venereal disease.

Bearing all of this in mind, it is incumbent upon us as humane, foresighted and
reasbnable people to prominently and forthrightly feature veneral disease as a major
policy and program element of any targbted focus on the healthlbervices needs of
adolescents - perticularly female adolescents.

It furthermore makes good sense in all regards ta approach the two major health
problems facing adolescents women - venereal disease and pregnancy -collectively. First
of all, the subpopulations of adolescent women with venereal disease and adolescent
women who are, have,been or will be pregnant are nearly the some subpopulation. The
degree of subpopulation overlap is tremendous. Built upon that pbrception is the clinical
and educational 'opportunity of mediating both health concerns together' "piggy-
backing" 44e- onto the other, or vice verse, which is of enormous colt effectiveness as
well. Also, the dangers venereal disease pose to.developingfetuses anlemerging infants
at parturition render the site and setting for adolescent pre- and perinatal care ideally
suited for 'practicing primary prevention of venerally acquired, maternally imparted .

neonatal morbidity and mortality factors - with enormous human and economic benefits to
all of society.

The Federal governO)ent expends nearly half .a billion dollars crAually on fd)mily
planning and pregnancy related services and yet, despite the efforts supported by this
expenditure, an estimated 510,000 unintended adolescent pregnancies occurred. Clearly
taii target group is being missed and any initiatives to focus on thirgroup are just as
darly in.order.
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By the some token, the Federbl government expends $32 million annually tic
venereal disease prevention and contrcikprograms and yet, despite the efforts supported

by this expenditure, female adolescent venereal disedse incidence is estimated to total
over 1,900,000 vwri fil011111110. B1111 kikikii 1,41 lids We {jet g being missed -/and
any initiatives that would focus on this &coup are very much in order.

To focus on either major health prat.deM crdolescent pregnancy ar lescent\
venereal disease (female primarily) without prominently, forthright! and
simultaneously addressing the other is not sound from a policy viewpOint, health vices
delivery viewpoint crql oast effectiveness viewpoint,

r: a The only reasonab

subgroup of. adolescent

disease represent their..

and address the two with

cost effective and ultimo

4. 4
and. prudent course of action is to focus attention on this
men, recognizing that unintended pregnancy and venereal
most hi-portant, and woefully underserved healthconcerns,

ual condor, dispatch and urgency, and by Sc; doing, in the most
ficial manner. '
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COMNENtS ON . 12144. THE PAOOLESCEIT 4/14110, SERVICES: AND PREGNANCY
.PREVENTICW( E ACT OF 1978"

.

Patti* Will
Political RepreselitatiVe

0 1

Interstate and Foreign Commerce Subcommittee on Health and the EnvironmentU.S: House of Representatives.

June 28, 1978 ,

4

. Good afteinoon, 1,am Peters Willson, political
representative'flor Zero

Population- 40kh. Inc. On behalf of ZPG,1:.Would like to thank you for the

opportunity. to testify On H.R. 12144, theidiiihiStration's
proposed "Adole-.

scent Health. Services. and Pregnancy Prevention and Care Act."
.

ZPG is a private,'non-profit organization
of citizens around the country'

.1.'"who belieme the U.t. would benefit
- Sotally, environmentally, and economically-

from i pl;nned. voluntary end ttiContinued
population growth. In our aihnicaoy

of the importahce of family planning and.th'e
availability of voluntary yontra'-'

captive services, we Nave repeatedly
coiled attiOtion to the comparatively high

rates of adoleseetitfetility and the serious
health. educational.and economic

Problems. aisociated.with adolesCent parenthood,

These problems have been well documented
in rrearch, publicationi, and-

testimony to
Congreasional.:Committeerl-m reeCnt years:1 We commend...baji*W

, ,. :r4
Administration for its early efforts torespond to theie problems with4.td'own

legislative propoSals and thit:Subcmnmittee.forlaking
timesin its already

busy.summer schedule to hiartestimony on this legislation.
: p

ZPG believes it is the adequaEutlaift
12146. not the problem of adole-
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nanny ltself.nor the need for legislation, which is the critical

'issue Itthelubcommittee. "is H.R. 12146 a sufficiently constructive

and cliarlidefined legislative response to the problem of adolescent pregnancy?"

We believe it is'not and should be revised:

Inadequacies of H.C. 12146
.

The sill is vague in defin401 its relationship.

4
existing federal pro-

0:grams, the population it seeks tolserve, the objel,...,s it seeks to. achieve.

and the priorities it sets for fun40110: .

-

1. Relationship to other programs. Although the Administration has

. .

emphasized the'importance of and coordination of prrrrr00000ppppprams, H.R. 12146
does not define its rela ionship to existing federal prograe which provide
support for services to dolescents or have the potential fo service support,

. 2. Tar.et ..
out making any

distinction among em, A milliOn teenagers
ages. 15 to 9 'and 40 milli° rmouNly diverse

.

population: girls-and boys; se y inexperienced
re really adults; and
child.

tion. The bill seeks, to. serve, wi

an epormous population -
s 10 to 19 - but also an e

ually experienced and sexy
individuals; youth who are still children and others wh
pregnant.girls and young parents, some with more than o

.3. Objectives. The bill, establishes no more
HEW than pregnancy prevention, care for pregnant adolesc
adolescents to become Iprouctive independent contribdto

. community life."

.

4., Funding priorities. The bill offers support for a broad range
of services which are often expensive to provide and do not.exist inteny.

.

communities. Yet, it sets as priorities for funding only comprehensiveness,
coordination, and service support'in communities with a high incidence of '
adolescent pregnancy and low incomes. c

As a result of its vagueness- itsall-encompassing scope- H.R. 12146 would.A

live HEW inadequate direction for the use of the limited resources it would

authorize. The estimated costs of the services that would be eligible for

asurablwobjectives for
ts, nd help rcir
to amily and

funding only emphasize the inadequacy of direction for resource allocation.

For example, the costsof serving already pre nant teenagers alone would

be consAerable[Of the one million
-19"who are estimated, to become

prOgpant'annualy, 600,000 give birth and

infants.

close o 00-percent keep their

Accordiig to HEW Secretary Joseph Calilano tn oral testimony to

a

.

4.

4
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Human Resodkes Committee on June 14, the costs of services per pregnan

adOlescent girl under this bill are estimated to be'an av0age of $760.' Thi;. .

does not include the costs of the infants delivery..

According to Dr. i/net Harity,..04rectOn
of the jOhns Hopkins University

0Center for School -age Mothers (cited by HEW as amodel4drogtem) in oral comments

to4Ine House Select Committee
on Population on.Mch 2, the estimated annual

cost'of comprehensive services
per pregnant girl Under her pro0aM is $2000,

not including Medicaid/Medicarecoierage
for obstetrical services. Long term

. 'provision of a complete
range oforvices for,mother and child might cost an

,estimated $5000 annually'.

In-othir--tiords, if HEN were to seek only to prOvide services foe the

600,000pregnant girls who deliver annually,
the costs might range from $450

milliOn.to $3 tillfbn Just using these estimates. Clearly, both the $60

million proposed under H.R. 12146 and the $340 million HEW has requested for

its entire package of adolescent
pregnancy initiatives in fiscal 1979 3 fall

.far short. In ZP 's ()Pinion, the bill does not give HEW either specific

objectives or s iclent priorities to guide the use of the proposed funding.

importance of Title
/ '

The focus Of the bill shOuld be determined both by complementlryfederal

programs already in place and gage of the legislation itself. We beliete

it is no longer, useful'to evalui s need for directio the context of the

Administration's $340-million budget request. One must also consider the changes

Cr/tigress already has begun to make in...that request. ;

Both:At Senate and the Interstate and Fore* Commerce Committee in
.

the House have recommended
substantial and long-term increases in funding under

le X of the Public Health Service Act, the
major single souks of federal

fundifor family planning servicei,4 with a special emphasis on's:rving teen-

agers. In the history of Title X, these actions
represent steps-toward a

fl,

.1%
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major new commitment to the voluntary prevention of unwanted births - a commit-

ment family planning supporters have advocated for several years.
14

ZPG specifically endorses the fundin'g levels\And range of Title X services
a

approved by the Senate in Sr 2252, which includes Oarmarked funding for pro-
.

grams serving adolescents. The wisdom of such an escalated federar invest-

ment in the prevention of adolescent pregnancies is borne out by the most

oc---"
recently published analyses of data on adolescenticontraceptive use and pre-

marital pregnancy.

Looking at nationwide survey data collected in 1976, researchers in the

Department of POUlation Dynamics at Johns Hopkins Un versity found a "strong

negative correlation between contraceptive use and con inet of use and
4

(adolescent) zregnancy: Fifty- eight percent of neye rs experienced a

premarital .pregnancy, compared to 24 percent of sometimes users and only 11

percent of always users."5 Today, of the estimated four million sexually active

teenage girls ages 15 to 19,115i'e than a million and a half still do not have

access to medically pre4cribed contraceptive services.5.

Tn responding to the oroblem of addlescent Wegnancy, Congress should

adopt the Title X provisions of S. 225E andfrevise.H.R. 12146 to build on

this commitmentoto family planning services and education for all, including

adolescents. KR. 12146 should be revised clearly to b support more

comprehensive services.to meet the problems of pregnant adolescents and addlescent

parents, who often experience additional and repeated unwanted pregnancies.7

According to current research, a quarter of teenage WOthers, including married

girls, experience a second pregnancy within one year of their first birth. 8

Recommended Revisions in. H.R. 12146

Four general changes in the bill would give it the direction its needs

for such a goal.- a goal which we believe is already Inherent in HEW's

initiatives;

1.54



1. Relationshi to Title X. The "Findin.s and.Pu roses" section
sit ul rewr en o s11.1117.111111 .6117E7TIAW4171177111.11kes-ii.x.Ii;
.amyPann ng, sery ces un -r teXo the PublicHealth Service Act and
its intention thal adolescent pregnancy should on, not duplicate' that
prograta's.efforts.9'

.

.

1 ' .-.

.

2, Target population and objectives. While recognizing the number
and yariety of adolescents in need of. 'different kinds, of services,*thisbill
should'specify as its target teflon adolescents who _pre pregnant. ado-

b

'"lescentAarents. and their 1 friends or relatives. As its objectives.
in. serving those adolescents, ill should seek to imbrove their options

'about pregnancy and childbirth. Morove their health ant their children's health.
reduce the likelihood of repeat unwanted Pregnancies. ad8 improve their chances
of completing their schooling and becoming self,stworting.10

3:Priorities for services The hill\shOuld reauire applicants
for fundi . 17771T7111: t
or par v PregnancV de on. pregnancy options counseling. pre- and post-

natal health care. and food y olanninq.counselinq and services in order 0,,
qualify for a broader, range of edpcational, social, and economic services."

.. .
.

.N.,
*' 4. Evaluation funding. Because of the dearth of research on the

-effectiveness of programs dealing with adolescent pregnancy, the bill in
Sec. 201(c) should provide three percentof the funding instead_Pf one
percent for evaluation. In the report Accompanying its approved bill,
the Subcbendttee should spell Aut its expectationi for evaluation of nation-
wide trends, duplication of model programs, aryl innovative or experimental -,.

projects*
.

If the bill were given the clearl? defini objectives4nd priothities.

1,;,'these kinds vf.c ges would accomplish, we bel t would be appropriate

for the SUOipmgli the') to consider additional refin amendments.which

would further t:engthen the bill.
. .

. . . 1.Fundingievels. 'Adolescent pregnancy is an ongoing problem'with
'.'71ong4term effect§, It will require an equally longterm response Which should
be demonstrated py earmarking funding for the second and third.years
authorized-by-the bill. ZPG supports authorizatiOns bf,at least $90 million
for the second

.fiscal year and $120 million foethe third.. .

9 " ..
:. . 2. Ceiling_ onlem

1
ices funding. Studies by the Nations lliance*

Concerded with School-Age Parents and_researchers with the Schggpo Public
Health at the -University of California, Berkeley, indicate that the jar
service problem in.many communities is not lack of coordination inkage. .:

but lack of services themselves.12 'Therefore, ZPG recommends t 102(0)'s
50 percent cel.linglon funding of services be increased to 75 percent.

. , I , .
.3. Nentenance of effort. 'Because-of the need' *build on'existi

14resources-nol`only federal but also state andlOcal - whin should i'ncl
a nnaintengnce of effort" requirefient in a new Sec. f .1.5

.
.

.

f.
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4. Advisor committee. Because of the complexity' of the problems
associated with ado escent pregnancy and the interest in encouraging innovative
programs under this legislation, a new'Sec. 201(a116) should be'added to tAe
bill to establish a multi-disciplinary advisory committee to advise HEW on
rulemaking and evaluation raqufrements.14

5. Role of the DASPA.ZPG believes adolescent'pregnancy is one of
the most critical population problems facing,NEWLtoday.,,'Departmental programs
to respond to it should be coordinated under- the DeputyAssiltant Secretary
for Population Affairs, a position mandated by Cbogress in the 197D "Family
Planning Services,and Population Research Act," but temporarily eliminated
as a full-time position by HEW last year. We recommend that the Subcommittee
egpress its interest in. seeing coordination of the adolescent pregnancy
initiatives under the DASPA in communications with the Department and in
report language. .

Conclusiqn c

irrcooclusion, ZPG believes the issues facing the Subcommittee are not

wfiether.there . is ah adolescent pregnancy problem but whether,U.R. 12146 is

e ..a.. .
adequate to deal with the problem; not whether comprehenstye services should

It

be provided under
\

the bill.but.what'is the bill's relationship to Title X of
..

he Public Health Service Aot and.its funding prioriti s for services.

. /

The legisiatlre changes ZPG has proposed speak to those ` issues, and

e have spelled them out in Ale detail in.specific re-writings of the bill which
, .

I would be happy to share with the Subcommittee and-its staff.

Thank you again f the opportunity to testify. 1 would be glad to

try to answer any question you may have.
....

I

r
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Footnotes

4t,) 1 The research findings on the health, education, economic and social problems
of adolescent 'pregnancy are summarizetin.the attached ZPG publication, ;Teen-
age Pregnancy: A Major Problem for Mi4rs."

2 In.thiir study. "Services for and Needs of PrOnant Teenagers in Large Cities 4of *the United States," (PUBLIC HEALTH REPORTS - January /February 1978),
Hyman GoT4tein 4nd Helen Wallace of the University of California at
Berieley, found thatonly in five of all drelgiontadolescents needingspecial programs re aft ted under existing services:. Janet Bell
Forbush, Executive Director o the National Alliance Concerned with School-Age Parents, foun, in,a survey of service providers around ithe. country a

1 "patchwork quilt' of services, which.often would benefit more fr their
texpansion than their coordination. Its

3 In its fiscal 1979 budget reqdest,
the Deparbnent,of Health, Education and

Welfare requested $338 million for new and existing programS to deal with
the problems of adolescent pregnancy It represented a $142 million increase
over fiscal 1978. However, the only increase earmarked exclusively for
family planning was $18 million.under Title*X of the Public pcalth Service'Act. And that represented,only $8 million in new monies and $10 million
transferred from programs serving older women. In additionto this funding
and the $60 million in new legislative authority, the Administration also

'requested increased monies under Medicaid andmTitle XX social service
program reimbursements under the Social Security Act, Maternal and Child
health care under Title V of the SSA:cotatunitl-health

centers, health
education, and research and training.

4 H.R. 12170, the "Health Services Amendments of 1978" reported out of`the
House Interstate, and Foreign Commerce-Committee in May would increase
Title X funding for family planning service project grants
frcin $135 million in fiscal 1978 to $200 million in fiscal 1979 and additonal
increases leading to $264.5 million in fiscal 1981. The report accompanying
the bill emphasizes serving teenagers. On June 7, the Senate passed S. 2252,
the "Voluntary Family Planning Services, Population Research, and Saden
Infant Death Syndrome Amendments of 1978." It would proyide $216.5 million
for project grants in fiscal 1979 increasing to $598 million in fiscal 1983.
This would include $42.5 million earmarked'for services for adolescents
in fiscal 1979 increasing to.$183 million in fiscal 1983. The Senate bill
also would authorize several million dollars for education and materials
which the House bill does not provide.

5 Melvih Zelnik and JOhn Kantner of the Department of Population Dynamics of
Johns Hopkins University report on "Contraceptive Patterns and Premarital k
Pregnancy Among Women Aged 15-19 in 1976" in the May/June issue of FAMILY
PLANNING PERSPECTIVES. According to their research', six percent of
sexually active women using a Medical method of contraception regularly
risk pregnancy, 11 percent who use some form of contraception regularly, and
.58 percent.who never use Contraception. It is estimated that if adolescents

p

p. nnually, increasing the annual total to 1.46'million.

did not noOruse cerlaction, an additional 680,000 girls Would experience
remarital pregnanc

6 According to the .Alan Guttmacher Institute,
the research and policy affiliate

of the Planned Parenthood Federation
of Pnerfca, in its May 1978 report

"CoUraceptite 'Services for Adolescents: United States, Each State and
corIY. 1975," six out of terrsexually active adblescent girls ages 15-19
did not have access- to medically

prescribed contraceptives in 1975. Of

1
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f-
.

. .

services from organized clinics and 1.2 million received services rom private
the four million sexually active girls in this age range, 1.2 million received .

re

physitans.. .A1 4 .

7 Ima.study of 'Pregnant adolescents: pd their Classmates in Baltimore from 1968
. to 1972, Frank Furstenburg of the.0 nter for Population Research at the Uni-

of PennsylvInia, found.a s Stantial!gap between thefamily-size
. expectations and the actuat.fam iZO of..young women who became. pregnant

As teenagers. On the average, a s gilt mothers'in this.innef city study

foresaw much smaller families t. Vete had within'just fiVe years.
In his-aritcle% "The Social s -, _es orTeenage Parenthood," (FAMILY

PLANNING'PERSPECTIVES, Jul AUiust :106.74urstenbUrg,reported that within '
five years of delivery o theif. fir: d,:30:perfent ofAhe adolescent
mothers in the study had in.4t-leest.twice: .

'.'.1
.,

'- ./,"
8 In 1976, Furstenbutg (se lished stmlies,show that-- .

071eastome=haltofed 'a..- second pregnancy-within

36 months of delivery, 460 elnik(see $5), based on
their research. 25.6 pet thert7 including married
girls, become pregnant 0 he r first birth. Larry Bumpass

of the Center. for Demogr he University of'Wisconsih
in :Age andxMarital Statds -theAce of Subsequent
Fertility," DEMOGRAPHY, F ru 4 dllpificant relationship
between shorter birth interva genet first birth. In its

report, "11 Million Teenagers? tiMadhem Institute stated that

married women wh 18 will have families
.3 times larg n at ages 2010 24. 0' .

The younger four children

compared to hree children among

e
than women who be

n expect a comple
he family size expec

older women.

9 ZPG recommendi a new Sec. 2(alt,,

H.R. 12146 to 'Title X: "(7) th6"
support for family planning servio
Public Health Service Act and to a le

specifY the relationship of
vent has. begun to provide

ents under Title X of the
ent under Titles V, XIX, and

XX of the.Social Security Act; andliilhere ore* federal policy should
continue and expand support for family,iplaahihg 'services under Title .X of
the PHSA and Titles V, XIX, and XX under the SSA while providing support
under. this Act for comprehensive services for pregnant adolescents, adoles-

cent parents and their immediate friends or relatives. 44,s.

10 ZPG recommends rewriting Sec. 2(b) to read: (b) It is, therefore the purpose
of this Act

(1) to support the linkage, expansion,' improvement and creation of
comprehensive, community-based services for pregnant adolescents
and adolescent parents:
(A) have options abOut pregnancy and ch'il'dbirth,
(13).have improved health for themselkves and their tants, and
(C) experience fewer unintended, repeat pregnancpws;

(2) ,to support, in supplement to,these core Services, other
educational, social., a,health services which will help. the 41.4

target opulation;
complete schooling,
imprOve vocational opportunities,

4),

158

and
et
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(C)`reduce future
welfare dependence; and

C..
(s) to support, in

supplement to these core
services,sadd*tional'-services or referral to services to assist th@ofriends

and relatives brought
into programs serving pregnant

adolescentsand adolescent parents to prevent initial unwanted
epregnancies.

(At the Johns Hopkins Cen4
for School-Age Mothers, partiCipants in theprogram are encouraged to bring

friends or relatives with them to classes .

t'

an Counseling s ssions; more than half do.)
.

..11 ZW's reasons for lying top priority to these services are:

a) Early pregnancy
detection is essential to pegin

prenatal care during thefirst trimester of
pregnancy as_well as to enable girl to considerthe option of abortion when

it. is safest to their he h. According tothe Goldstein/Wallace
survey of special services in

large urban areas fordolescents (see #2) only 45
percent provide pregnancy testing.b) Pregnancy options

counseling should give'the pregnant adolescent thebbjectiye information she needs to make a decision about the options openr tozher:
r

i

to deliver and keep infant; to deliver. place her infantfar ado tiorr, or to obtain an abortion. When she has information'abolltall of here options, then the girl can make her own decision.cl Not only pre-natal
health care, but also

long-ternIsost-natal healthscare are associated with reduced
risk of mortality and improved'

health for both mother and infant.
d) MoGaldstein/Wallace

study (see #2) found that ten other services areprovided more frequently
than contraception and five others are providedmore frequently than ix education

in special programs serving pregnantadolescents: Fifty-nine percent of the special programs 'reported byrespondents to the surveY provide
contraceptive services.

12 As mentioned in #2,
research indicates that shortage of services,'-not lackof service coordination, is

the major problem in reaching adolescents.
13 ZPG recommends the additiOn

of a "maintenance of effort" clause 'in a newSec. 102(f): "These funds may
not be used to replace funds currently, being used either to provide

direct,services or to link services."

14 ZPG recommends the addition
of a new Sec. 201(a)(6): "(6) appaht a multi-diSciplinary advisory committee, of no more than 20,people, which shall becomposed primarily of persons experienced in providing services to'sexuallyactive youth and pregnant

adolescents and adolescent parents. Otheradvisory committee members shall come from organizations
and agencies havingexperience in such areas

es policy-making and research as well as consumerservices. The functions of the advisory committee shall ihclude, but notbe liMited to, a consultative role in the development of regulations and .

41
of overall evaluation criteria.

1
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_ I am Emily, Palmer, Executive
Director of the Lula Belle Stewart.

Center in Detroit, Michigan.
an agency: of the Florence Crittenton Divi7N,_

-

,

.

\

sion of the Child. Welfare League of America. and a "rilly accredited
.

.'Member of the Child Welfare League of America. Florence Crittenton ha's

been serving pregnallit'Women since 1883. The ChildWelfare League was

established in 1920. and is the
national, voluntary accrediting and

standard setting organization for child welfare agencies inithe U. S. ,.."
1

It is a privately supported
organization devoting its efforts completely

to. the improvement of care and services for children. 'There are ne,;r1

5.
'400 child welfare agencies

directly affiliated with the League.includi

representatives from all religious groups, as well as nonsectarian public
....----.'

1

and private nonprofit agencies. One hundred seventy-tevemi177)of
these

provide services to unmarried parents.

'The Florence Crittentoh
Association of America merged with the

Child WelfarelLeague at the beginning o\1976. establishing the Flhrence

Crittenton Division within the Child Welfare League. The ffajor,programs.

of the 35 meMbtr ggencies in the Florence Crittenton Division are focused

on comprehTisive seKices to pregnant adolescents and young mothersand

.their infants.

16'x.
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I come here today onipehalf of the Child Welfare League in support

Y of H.R. 12146, "TheNtdolescent Health-Services and Pregnancy Prevention

.'and Care Act of 1978." .14e.comend the Department of Health, Education.

Ir#
and Welfare for proposing a program to helpthis very underserved popUla-.

HoWever, we Ire concerned that the bilq does not sufpciently recog-
: r .

Tnize the complex nature of services to pregnant adolescents and, as

currently draf could -very well result in the insufficient and haphazard

provisioq of 1 w quality services.

Targeting the funds to services after conception is our first concern.

Lula Belle. Stewart Center, ip keeping with national statistics;:finds that

..)911% of the prWant adolescents We serve keep their babies. ye would Tike

to Yee that this bill with its pmited funding focus.bn pravtdIng services

to pregnant adolescent-s and young parents. We recognize poever,on as a

critical component of the continuum of services. We urge you, however,

to take advaajtage of expanded Title X funds for preventiori

Mb . Atri

Pregnant adoles!ghtliand teinagCliar IS 'd

services. This group is not *Cfngi.,t0

They are also experieding many related de

problems. These young women Tay beukti-om foster home

have a history of school, emotional and-family prob

programs.

multitude of

-4.--

jeegnIRW.",'

ons e-changing

oundY, and
t.

ems. Any plIrr

designed to "solve the problems" of adolescent teenagers, must be sensitive

to the - numerous services needed to strengthen family life and prepare

.these adolescents for independent living.;

H.R. 12146 addresseS itself to the need for comprehensive programs

and lists many essential core .frvices. However, the list is not com-

plete., Vital components oreLS"tecessful programs such as residential -and

T

tit
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day care are not given sufficient emphasi
Illpfoung mothers are to be

school, certain supportive services. t critical.

te4dschool iih,gob training programs unie they are

I
encouraged to stay

',Teenagers cannot a

assured of quality y care for their children and infants: Nursery care

tyants under.three years is practically non-existent.. Thelist ofV
A

licensed family daycare providers is sparse. Many4rittenton Centers,

lnclu4"ing ours, have developed their oWn on-site infant dare Services

while parents attend groups and classes at our facilities.

Residential care is another key supportive service. Often, whem a

g 1 becomes Oregnant,:.her family is unable to copelWith the situation.

Both the girl and her paihs mayrequire time apart to sort out their
.

1w
' o

on
ptions. Some families cannot tolerate'the situation and will not..)-

. . .

allow the girl to remain at home. Many foster families are Cnwilling toA

deal with the tensions that teenage pregnancy creates.- Alternative

1001g arrangements become quite important for adOTescents. In Ba)timore4

e Johns Hopkins Center, recognizing this need, utilizes the residential
, . j

services of the Crittentonotenter. Following delivery, a Iamily often

expects the young mother and baby to begin independent living. Marldo

not want to take on the:responsibilities of the new family.CGrandmothers
I' 4,

may have full-time jobs.. They are not anxious to begin anew the tasOL

of child rearing. After deli ry is the'time when support services
. \

1

are mint needed. Ironically, this is feequently the time when the leak

amount of services are available.
.

41).

Illf 4

_

wow..In the past few years, the Crittenton agencies have developed vari-

'ous Anovative approaches to meeting this need. Some agencies provide

apartment'type hoUsing for mothers tnd babies. We, a programr of 4 4.:

I)

kfr
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licensed foster homes for mothers and _babies. Howtver, theibtypes
e,

of residential services aretoffered on a very limited basis anJ demand far

exceeds the supply. iList year, we had 34 requests for ihis specialdized

.
ester care service, but could support only 11 placements. We also:run

a "crisis home rgram which locates temporary arrangements for mothers

,
.

and babies following ivery. This,allows the girls some breathing

space to get back on their fe . We recommend that the bill be amended

to require ,that varied resident 1 services be provide6 as a.Componentlpf
.

a comprehensive center. This shoUld inclUde-Ieveloping new facilities
.

, ..:

\or supporting'exfStingdfacilitles fir:. (a) the pregnant adolescent, and

(b) the mother and infant in a supportive environment for up to.two

years after birth. .

. .

.c .

Another needed se;vicelibat-H..k. 12146.fails to addreis is trans -
.

portation.. Drop-in centers are a sound concept, but ill large urban and
.

sprawling'suburban a rural areas they may be inaccessible. We find

)r. that since the girls re in school during the day.many of classes

heeCto be held in the late a!Coon or evenIng. But tetrofi cOVers a'

large geographic aria, and like many cities, has never developed an

lAr

adAuate public tra sportation system, It isialso not safe for-gifls.

N
to travel on buses i the evening hours. We .operate two vehicles to

provide this much- neelded transportation component. Although this is very

taxing on our resources, we would have no consistency in program attendance

if we did not offer trapsportation.

These varied service components that are the responsibility of an

e4feitive comprchen e center illustrate the difficulty involved in

setting up new progra s. Linking services in orde to offer an adequate

4
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program represents a constructive approach. However, since magYof

services are currently eon- existent or extremely pate; "II
..

be little consequence. We recommend that.the fifty percent limitation

for services be increase4 to 7S:servicet and 25-14nkages. Most of the

$lienton agencies proVide the, services, but funding lidlitationi pre-

Vent ihem from offerfng.help,to all in need. Lest year, our center with

its annual budget of almost $400,000 dollar? served almost 600 adolescents.

Lula Belle Stewart was initially set up to serve the tri-county area of

Wayne, Oakland, and Macomb. In Wayne County alone 6,000 girls become

pregnant every year. We are only Ale to work with ten percent of this

population.

Demonstration projects with declining funds are not in order, particularly

in the face of escalating need. What is necessary is an,ongoing federal'

commitment to provide services to pregnant adolescents and young parents.

At least $60 Million must be appropriated for fiscal year 1979, nyess

than 40 million for fiscal year 1980, and noiless than $120 million for

fisceear 1981.

In addition to funding this program permanently at higher levels,

the reguireat for a 70% Federal contribution and 30% local matching

funds shouli be lowered to 0/10. The 10% should be allowed to be

provided through "in kind" matching, including donated space, goods or ser,

vices. This would coincide with Title 4,, Title XX and other family planning

programs. Many communiftes have little lo41 funding available for start.:

ing new programs and scarce local tax revenues are under severe pressure

from competing intevests. The Crittenton agency in Houston reports that

private funds are extremelyiirrinit to obtain in Texas.
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,other limitations in H.R. 12146 lead us to believ tha if the-bi
.

were enacted ip its pripenl form, few quality programs wok d be developed

The legiflation lacks strong acCountability'provisions. pre to

have.reseonsible agencies' providing reliable and effective services,
- .

accountability is a must. R.R. 12146 enumerates an optional list of core

services. If the aim of the legislation it comprehensive services in one

center, or yordinated services linked together, certain critical services

should be mandated to assure that these goals are achieved.

Additionally, standards must be attached to any funds providpd under

this legfifat,t0p lf federal funds are not to be used for questionable

undertakings. We assU'rethat all services offered meet high standards.

,
,

Forliiihipl , our center has hired estaff person who is responsible solely

for licen ng quality ftster homes to assure that placements are successful.

We recommend that language be added to the bill mandating ,service stan-

dards. This could be a provision stating that: "All services funded in

whole or in part by this legislation shall meet,appeopriate federal sten-
.

dards and guidelines or the requirements of nationally. recognized accredit-

ing bodies * these services." Regulations could further detail such

standards.

To further ensure accountability, individual evacuations for each

program and overall evaluation must be mandated. We suggest setting

aside 3 to 5 perCent of funds for evaluation. We also feel that in

H.R. 12146 the lack of specificity necessitates the establishment of an

Advisory Council to work with HEW to develop necessary evaluation

criteria regulations to guarantee that the comprehensive focus bd main-

tained. The Cou8cil should ,include experlenced service providers from

(t)
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the social services, health fl,d education fields. Additionally, we

recoamend that HEW's Secretary place this program under the Office

of Human Development ServiCes rather than under the Office of Population

Affairs to ensure that the social services fops of the program be
,

maintainedlOtP.

The legislation recognizes the need for tech ical assistance to

communities. We, would like for this provision, to be ended to include

priority assistance to existing centers so that they ca\expand theO

operations and develop linkages. There does seem. to be an assumption

in this bill that good intentidbs will create good services. We have

spent hours with both Michigan and out-of-state grdups working to

initiate new programs or expand existing centers: In fact, we are now

. devoting 'a dispioportionate amount of our time to this function.. Vbups

will require ongoing and serious support to begin and run effective

programs.

We commend the Committee for holding these hearings and recognizing

t
the needs of pregnant adolescents and young parents. We woul like to

1re-emphasize our concerns regardihg the Weak provisions and v gue focus
.,-

pf Hill2146. Comprehensive 5enters can effectively serve the pregnant
,.

adoleScent and gloung,parent. 'However, services must include day care and

residential services, before and after deliyery. A much higher percentage

. of-the funds must be alloted to services or linkages will not develop.
.

Would these services be cost-effective? Program evaluations by LBSC

and many of the other Florence Crittenton agencies indicate that many

Of the young parents we serve are assisted toi.eturn to school, enter

job training or the employment market thus potentially reducing welfare
4
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costs tremendously.

A high percentage (85%. at Lula Belle Stewart Center in 1971) of babies

born to adolescent parents who have been assisted by Florence Crittenton

agencies to receive early and consistent pre-natal care deliver full-term

noknal babies0thus reducing the risk of added medical and institutional

costs for these children.

How can we not afford to offer services to pregnant girls and young

parents?

7.i
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CENTER FOR POPULATION ANI(FAMILY HEALTH

TESTIMONY. BEFORE THEOIOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

SUBCOMMITTEE' ON HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT

1

WASHINGTON, D. C., JUNE 28, 19 8

,

Mr. Chairman, mempersOf the sub-comjtitee,
I wish to thank you for

the opportUnity'to testify before you on theimportant issues relating

' to the bill on Adolescent Health Services, and fripnancy PreventiOnAndm

Care Act of 1978. MY name is Allan Rosenfield -and I am Prdfessor of

ObitetricsiGynecology-and Public Health, and;Director of..".the Center for

'Population and Family Health, both at the College of Physicians and

Surgeons, Columbia_University, New York.

As 'an obstetrician-gynecologist involved im arange of public health

and social Issues, I have been particularly concerned about the increase

in sexual activity among adolescents, with a resultant increase in preg-

nancy rates. 'While there has been a slight decline in recent years in.

the number.° births to women between the ages of 18 and 19, this decline

has been much, less than that which has occurred among women over_the age

of 20. For women 17 and under, there has actually been an increase,

,strikingly so, for girls under the age of fifteen. But these and related

facts and figures are well known to all of you who are concerned.about
a

this issue, and I don't think it necessary to repeat this data once again.

The document prepared recently the Alan Guttmacher Institute of

slew York. entitled "Eleven Million Teenagers,",is familiar to you and 1

think cites most clearly and cogently the facts about this truely critics

problem.facing society'in the )970 "s. This j,p 'not to say that prdblems

have not existedjn the past, but now that we are at ainted with them, ro.-

..

l



and understand their serious implicatIont,°it is absolutely essential that

we take appflopriate steps and action.

J
The Colombia-Presbyterian Medical Center In New York City,a hospital

whichsserves a predominantly low income, inner-city minority population,

has developed two programs which addres specifically the needs of the

adolescent, which might well serve asmodelsLfor national programs to be
-

developed in the future. For several years, a committed nurse-midwife

and social worker have run a program aimed at providing coMilehensive care

for' the pregnant teenager who plans to carry the pregnancy to term. The

staff provide warm and supportive care which we believe "has resulted lira

decline in the Medical risks of teenage pregnancy. The program, however,

has serious fiscal problems, since so many of the young women are poor, but

not eligible for Medicaid., Our team also has established a Young Parents
4 fie

Program (also underfunded) which provideS support during the first years

of parenthood. While it is still too soon to have good,data, it is our

impression that the incidence of chid abuse among these. Mothers is less

1rN
than expected and more of o mothers return to 1 or,find a job. But

the social. and economic obstacles facingthese young women are immense,

and our progrsam is only a small part of what is needed.

More recently, the Medical Center, with assistance from DHEW, has

started,a Young Adult Clinic Aimed specifically at 'reachi-ng the sexually

acti4e teeslagertrwhethek or not she 'has had a previous pregnancy.' Our

goal.,in ihis particular program, is to provide counsering and education
.

.

about the reproductive process, about the workings of a woman's body, as

well as that of her partner, and the offering of a contraceptive program

for those who are intereSted in preventing a pregnancy. In this program,

i

.00
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we stress reaching the male partner as well as the female. In addition..

we are working with members of the fommunity In developing a broader

educational effort aimed at school children of all ages, working with the

school system of our disI trict, as well as with the many church and social

groups in our area. We feel that such education and preventive programs

are crucially Important to goals that are being, discussed.
P

Through programs such as these, we believe that a large tertiary-

care center is beginning to'meet some of its obligations to.the community

to provide responsible preventive and primary cafe services.. Such,..insti-

tutions must be so Involved, in additionirto the community or neighborhood

ItIth centers, both because of their role as teachers of future doctors,

nurses and other health team members and because they havethe respond -'

bility to their communities to do so. But 'there are significant fiscal

hort-fells, particularly in terms of educational prograipeimed at the

rr teen er before she becomes pregnant, funds for pregnancy services, as

well as means to covet abortion for those adolescents who choose this

option, and funds to provide basic primary health care to these same

adolescents.

To my mind there are four basic programs that are required for the

health needs of teenagers, in the United States today. The first, and one

of the most important, is the development of effective informatiot and

education programs concerning the processes of human reproductiop, the

adverse effects of early childbearing, responsible parenthood, contra-

ception and rela(ed issues. As the Alan Guttracher.publlcation on teens
0 . - .6

.agers so-aptly documents, there are few effective sex education programs.,

S4kools if mosts$rates in this country. d In the majority of those

A

(
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schools having ,such programs, discussions about contraception and abortion"

art often omitted. Many people are concerned about the moral Issups ,in-

volved In tifOncreasingly early ages at which sexual activity is initiated

by adolescent boys and girls. While thls,ls a complex and most' difficult

Issue, I think that the changes which' have taken place within our culture

and society concernirh sexual activity are unilikely'to be reversed. If

individuals are to be sexually active, it isvimperativy that they be re-
.*

sponsible and understand the varldus possible consequences of this activity.

It is important to dispel. myths existing among many teenagers as to

what it'is like to have a child. Somehow it.is often envisioned that such
'

a child Wili relieve the boredom and frustration of adolescence' and, in

2 effect, willbe a toy foll the,sienager to take care of, TX reality 'rsp
.

of course, far different antrthe incidence of child abusdrs probably
1

highest among this high-risk age group. a

The second key area is the provision of preventive services for

sexual1,y active nom-pregnan; teenagers. .Tbisre(ates primarily, but not

only, to contraceptive in(ormation and services. This Committee has played

a critiZally Important role in recommending new levels of Title.X funding

for family planning services, well beyond the'amount Initially proposed by %_

the administration. Secretary Caifano's press release statement of April

13, 1,78.demonstrates the administration's interest in alternatives to

abortion; I only hioe that they will be'more active in-their support for the

appropriate preventive services.
.'

The" third area relates 40, counseling and services forpregnant

peeTagersand ehelecildren. For those warner; who cilmose to carry the

oreghancy to term, the're is Increasing evidence to suggest Aato

45
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careful counselingland a full series of antenatal visits take place, the
/

1r

Increased risk among teenagers of pregnancy to both mother and child can

be decreased. We should therefore, strongly support alb expansion of
. . . ,

existing servl , at the same time attempting to remove obstacles to the

9
care, tk, most sig Ificant one71010g the inability of

many teenagers to...1,
.

* pay for their antenatal and postpartum care. Although 1 realiA the issue

is a con.troVersial one at the present time, services Should equally be

. available for those teenagers who make the free choice to undergo abortion'

rather than carrying the pre6nancyr0 term. There simply show d not be a

double standard of care between those with money and those with ut.

The fourth area of importance rtes to the provision of primary

health services to.the teenager and her chili', together with support for

expanded day care centers (the latter allowing the teenage mother to

complete -school or to obtaina job). While in general this is a healthy

age group, it is not at all uncommon for providers of either family plan-

or pregnancy services to identify health-related problems for which

'''''iieCN-e4 often 'inadequate financial support to proVide the--necessary-care.

Thy bill being considered by this Committee, aleTesently constituted,

Appears tome to be extremely encompassing with inadequate funds allocated

' for the range of'activitidk described. The present Title X fundingy as

proPosecr. for family planning services, including those specifically

allocated for adolescent care, "is already favorable. I would, at the same

eime, strongly urge thtt.Title X funding, as well as funding-for family

planning through Title XX, ,be Increased, so that wercould more adequately

meet sae family planning needs of this populAt. I would urge however,

that the relatively small amoLts of money being discussed in this bill be
.1

'48 /
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aeocatedfor the provision Of boitter siervices to the pregnant teenager.

I would Include, within this. funds to cover the basic health needs of

. 'these same individuals.' Finally, t would urge that a new bill be developed,

such as the recent provision passed by the Senate, to support the critically
,

important areas of health and sex education aimed at the edolescents,..ye

must find ways to provide appropriately developed educational materials

and information at all levels of the1school'.syster;, as well,as through

church, social and community.gebubs in neighborhoods of our cities and in' 4

-ai 1
otir fural areas as well, Equally impoctant is the need /to develop a

, cadr of trained7lofessionals in ailoiescent`auality and behavior,4or

too.,many.initiatives have floundlred for lack of effective personnel to

a
implement programs.

in rgard, 1 would like to rellte a recent experience of ours.

Al,thoughwe have. been providing some support for educational a4.vities in

No high schools in our district, the principals of both high schools urged

ur.to attempt, to develop 'some programs fbr the children before they

high school; 4,15.1,±as their impression that high School was already too 14i)

for an introduction to this topic. Through the'helrof a district guidance

counselor, who serves on our Adolestent Community Advisory Board, a meeting

Was set up wjth'fifteen prrhclipels from ejemel;tary and Junior high schools

y
in'the'Wa'shinvon Heights castrlCt of with a small

number of representatives of IoCal parent-teather assoiations. After dis--

'cussing ourConcerntalibut this problem, we were surprised to receive the

6,44nimousrecommendation from the principals, supported by the pa'rents,-

that the sc Is needed assistance 4n the development of educational programs
-

in the,ar a of human Alproduction, beginning in kindergarten and 'being

Y

a.

,
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carried out through the rest of the school yearC., The parents poInt!,cropt

ISA need for adapting these educatIbnal efforta approximately; both In.,

terms of the'age orthe siudePits and also the di fferent cultural backgroutds,..
1

We wish Glp.do,thls in our area, but are significantly hindered by the lair' .

of funds° to develop such a program. We 110;e6kIng, at present, some

funding support from or! vete Institutions and pr 1 vete foundations, to al low

us to move forward with such a program, but I strongly urge that fiongresS

al locate sigglfheplit funding to al low IpOroved *ducat lona I programs In this '

area. c.

I again wish to commend thli Committee for Its supp:srtfpr the urgently Ill.

needed comprehensive preventive he g40 and family Oannigg progroli, per$1c,
r

ul a r I y' for adolescents.' We muiv,ProVJ dt7thy 61-r I sk grOup of young

,,people with appropriate education ands! 4'

.

W.:
,
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We Ilse in a world whose population is growing at an

alarming and unprecedented rate, a Muhl whose limited

mains; dry being tbreatened 'Ours is a world where
the magma', okpeople go lb bed hungry. with little hope

lox a beget tomorrow We live in a world when kiss <-
many.p especially children, die nom smiple das
ease, thakatauhl be souls, Lured oetwevented uglth **4

trvely luwA ust poaches ahead,' at our ;g10, I

today. simple health and lamb, Planninlamsem al%
still not available Ica large pen entails. of the pooulation,
rt manv countries

Our priehary, goal at the Centet lox Populdtion.dbr
Family Health tCPFTO is to improve this situatIonatutnigh

oug work in the broad send wimples fields of pottulalion,

Family planning, and'health Cate lot 'bothers. chlkt4m..
and families We are working to generaw more know!.

177

leasing worldwide

Columbia University, with agranignmethe ,
Foundation, established the Internubtanall Institute"

StUdy of Human Reproduction In response to the
reaming worldwide (Unarm about tapid populaunn

giroeith and Its Impact tin humanity', White
41inielng.

. .
. tAFaclOtiarteres1 at Columbia's College of Physic cans &

SW0031101. irifilitne IS COT(knell of a multidist Vaulty
. 11,017P,01 Wholan committed 1.I teaching ft...catch. .ind

.k, teidinical Instinct in a wide-range ut areas, related to
popial ion held in the II S.. 'Corns*, Latin Amens a,
ca, a Asia.

n 1971, the Inditute was reofganized into two stsmi "
.esonufnclus centers. This one, the Centre dor Popula-
tion end Family Health. 1CPTI11as affiliated with both the
School of Public I;Walth and the Department of Otnte
oil & Gyrykolosy. 131.. Allan Rosenfield, an obstetri

g civernevologistswith estensive commence in the area
o healip And family planning, was appui.nted its first

'''' .dirts4tolVii May o that near ,
edge and understanding At these fields, and. to pet
hidings to practical use

We hopeaktbe able to dont in, and contribute or
ensue. aimed at improving the oudliry 01 life of the

ilsurld's poorest billiffn and to help bridge the gap /
between rich and pooi through a combination of
research, ...nice. and teaching acuvittes, both in the U S
and in the developing world °

Flits rayon details the major activities 01 theCPTH
and gives a boil description olds 001, publications. and
budget

s.;

Allan Rosenfield. m.0
Dire. too

4'

1

J

:41(
g

CPf focuses the generation and applia alum of
nowledge and the solution ut the pressing pub.

Arms of sitsibilation and family health, both at home and
()versed,. ItPhas astaff with espertne in a variel. of dis-
t One., initialling medicine. public health. lawpsyc hr

.a.jry, sociology, demugraphy anthruOology. and
economics.

Four Program Areas: CPFH has lour math, &town.
plus' two importaiil supporting units lessons and insights
gained in one division inevitably influenee work in the
others. The overall effect is synergistic Staff members
mirk interchangeably among the &event divisions and
wills to produce strengthened. multidtsciplinary erfirt9t
Among the .obectives of the lout, divisions are fir
following:
1 Inferpationa/ Research and Technical 4s,istanse
To hetisdevelopIng countries to create. implenent, osan
age. as evaluate new approaches to the delivery of fam. 11,
ily planning and maternal, child, and family health serv-
ices for lowmcome groUps in rural and urb7in areas. On
a broader scale, to'help these commies gain a better
understanding of the compleisity of the population,
health, and development problem, they: /ace. and to
contribute to their policy formulations.

,n cis ha. h
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Cirinsunity-atinatd hewer)
kv Women
To develop ww6ble, high quality program ul MOO-
dUOVIP and mewl health can Mr women In theLubsletri..
cal bed gynecukogical clinics of the Columbta.Pnrsby.
Nolan Medical Center. with an initial focus on
adolescent% particularly high Mk stoup. Mon weed,.

one, which the social and innoelonsl aspects
war, o Mg. his ramp a comenunity.responsny

of health care, well as the phyelcal, and which pm.
vide educational and counseling services both in the
clinics and in die community;

Arkhrectle Social Science Research
To peelers and maintain a Woad and pneral program
of mooch &weed to the problernrof adolebent woe
ably, poignancy and contraceptive practice, with an

Ltr"on quenlions totaled to the delivery of semen
,,,oup.

4.1
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4 ?rattling
To Wovide courses lekding N maters and doctoral
dogmas In Population Family ibalth,for it in
the School at Public t and ler introduce the .ocial
and preventive +awn fields to student, hewn
the other Health Science Faculties.

Support Ueibi The Ltbregfitormation Unit and the Sta.
moral Unit
Tve.adter unlb engem the moven, ol the Center', low
diviuons. The Library Information Unit collects and dis.
wile/glee information on program development and
evaletion in family plannengand act, re a moor world
wide sriorce ul this inkernaillin !Newish ite contributions
to theternational POPINFORM data haw in Wahine.
ton. The Statistical Unit provides consultation in, and

, access it), Magical and computer service, both to the
(PHI oaf( and to outsede agencies.
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To thane governmel and private a...claim.. in
developing nations wthu request it. CPr PI peovidev
research- oriented IRMncal a.a.tant ei in developine,
implementing, and evaluating new and improved
andrukiw to family planning and 'elated family health
we.... The Neon Ind cistern of the asyniancedecw.s
upon the need. of the parlit ulan t alumna and/or

Conently. num MUM nation% have oiletal population
Poletifs and are actively unsolved in intplenwnting Ihegt
Mug Latin American countries have tannic, planning pro-
gram. but lack ally lal pulse ws. And in AIM, ono umuti
net, ol oupulationalated peolsbems o 1.1v hcitunrInN tin
etremp

Adequate health t are services 011 do not Yeah of
are unavailable to - a large percentage or the wood'.
Pre,olafint,. Parliculehr 1hOur living in rural and urltan
slum area, Further. diem is a balance between
curative and preventive Cale Ahnre appropriate and
effective Miles are needed 101 paramedical and lay pene
vonnel sn the delivery of improved health care and family
Planning venues

Since 1975 CPiN has estaldithnd research and trn h
local ...dunce neignamhpy with agencies in ten amps
mi.: us latin eirnenc J. tone in the Caribbean and
IffTee In Asia Plans are currently Adenvav with 111,1114
bony In several other gauntries in Alb ti Ala
Coutera-by.sountra (Pitt n involvw1 tn
activities

04(41C0
CPrlf. work in Mesita, began in 1975, when it

acustell in a OWN to evaluate the d ultual. or ul and
rneslical acceptance of the .e at lot al ltaajkonal
healer, such as vpintualivh, herhaliu4 and in.h,
to preside family planning 11110Miation and wevile. in
typical rural village. A new WIVInnient a elected in
1977 and it gave very pflO ity in the implementa

bon of program. airmen at reducing Meseta high rate. ill
populate. growth C. Pf H was requested to awnt the
Monona! family Planning Coonlinatioo Council al saes'
w as in planning the norgall research and evalualein ora
*Wes for the national paospaig f urt her, CR hrwa. avited
to help the Ministry cti Directotate of Mate/. ,
rul7Child Health and family Planning plan. implement.
and evaluate peograms to Novel Lowly planning anal 4,
matentalahild health services throughout the rural area,
of Mesuo A large scale operational sioda,of arsonat he
to villagehuved service delivery I. scheduled to gar, in
early 1470 .

4._ 'sec

KCAL] JR LOItas2. SUDAN I loll(
PVC C1,10MBIA INAILAND

COSI/41MA
AIN(Ii AM. the ornate tahhIs planning ...ay. anon nl

Civalentala, which works closely with the Minn. tit
14eahh, ieques1111 C1111 .1110,Ml I' in the evaluation of
its coinniunitybased cnnhateplive dottibuthin pie
grams, with the aim 01 imptoving and es anteing thaw
acjivities bayed on the (.11 11 evaluaturn, APROr AM is
expanding these prngramc, working t ItneliNith Terkel-
lural :same...es and tederations tit agot ulttral
worker
PI R1J

of Peru recently mph' tilted a porn,
lationpolicy to pm. Lundy planning actual, to he
tarried out as a part of maternal and t told health pro
gram. Subsequently, the Neonatal and Mattagral-Child
Heald, Invtitule 1INPICOMIL lequeued PH-I advivoDs
assistance, to help develop and evaluate two maternal,'
child health and lanyly planning Ouchtts aimed at deli
vering veAvices ahljc vitar iqrI in rural Area, A.,
Lint whirl al.o been requantmf in the devehmanent lr
training averse,. tor both,meckal asp{ paramedical .all
nl INPIC(.)M1 and in tbs. analyvs darn foam a large
mud', d (mitten at high risk during pregnanCir
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the prom* lankly planning association of
Scald has been Latin AMencan pioneer in the use 01
aorrimunity volunteers ea distribute contraceptives to
then neighbors. particularly in rural villages. CPFH is
providing assistance hr BIM/ AM in the estabinhntent ot

management Infremation system k.1 help evaluate the
resulb ol Ion innovanve program. The lint fullowup sta.
vey has recently beers conducted. which will provide
much useful information on the effectiveness ot this pro-
gram apprtguh. The government of Brazil recently has
increared its comminwn1 PoPulainin related activities
and has requested BIMFAM so expand its activities in
support ot This new coney direction BEMFAM, m tum.
has asked (PHA to assts in its mpanded evaluation
ackvitme,

It 04/./OR
In Detember,1977 CPFH terminated a long working

relanonship with 14 haluatinn Unit of the Program
Development Division ol the Ecuadorian Ministry of

4. 4

Health honors* CPFH stathtician. modem in Quito
since 1971, provided technical assistance tu the Fvalua
min Unit in the collection and intrfpneatinn of maternal.
child health and faintly planning service statistics The
New York staff of CPFH supported the resident advisor
through perish visits the most recent nil winch was km
participate m a major M.S./ of Ecuador's larrillY Plan
nine programs. PAHO's new evaluation unit will provide
assistance in the future

dOMBIA
The CPSH's regional Latin Amerkan representative

has been stationed in Bogota. Colombia once 1976 in
addition to praviding assolance to the above. mentioned
programs. the .regional advisor has worked with the
Colombian Ministry ol Health. most recently helping the .*

Ministry write pales and regulations for Ministry hearth
pis:widen. When implemented, they will greatly innate
the importance of. various non.phyuctan personnel in
providing seMces. He has also assisted In the prepara
non d trainine cosines for physicians, nurses, and a,uv-
diaries. Additneselly. CPFH has collaborated in two stud
ice M PrOlamilia, the private limb planning association.
comparing IUD 'insertion by physicians arid notyphyki:
clans. More recently assistance has been requested to
help evaluate the servnes provided new private
clinic which provides care for women Incomplete
atprtions or wanner*.
FIAITI"4

CPF H and its predecessor unit have worked for many
Sean nitlytheiwaMion Minor, ol the Hainan Ministry
of Public **alit): Pts Abe Divisionftereloped its own
compriens the roleln; CPFH changed. 11 now focuses
on mooing lira Ministry in carrying out large pilot
gramma! research protect in three rural Aral. ol the
country. the arm is to develop health and family plan
nine service delivery approaches in a country with
almost no rural health infrastructote. Because Imp of,
Haiti's populalan lint in rural areas, and because ol'the
lack of services in these areas, this protect is of pall( o'er
imponabce. A resident CPFH stall member b stationed In
Haiti

TI I Aff. AND
The CPFH Director spent many years in Thailand

working with a number of different governmental and

si private agencies. Through these contacts, a continulhe
CPFH relationship evolved. A staff member works full
lime with the nasal Family Planning Prograns and the
Division of amity Health at the Ministry.ol Public
Health. He s specifically assigned to work with the

t
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fletrart. h and tvoLation Unit and is Jr lively involved on
a wide range ol research h and ahr alualion xuvlles, relax
ong printrirify to the national 'Amity planning Warts lose
hal Agent...op has been givers to improving she Prtograrn
management information system and to a sanely of stud
ies involving the use ill yahoo s Malan te ol parphedx al
personnel CP1I1 also has a I loth felabiffithip with the
11Mhiriot Universals, Atha td Pubis lb Iris which has
an active operational neseanh prutrarn, and with the
Col1M.11)11, -0.11Cd farnllr Planning Senn M P/wild/1s.
one it Asrat onosuonovative and t realise inn alitosgen-

ses devoted To 014 delivery tst fonds planning and
health inkinnation And Wishes

A P114 wall menthe, is Assisting a local pus ale
Arm or in evaluating an important and exciting propct

s ulikling the cumnthrisal sector to deliver contraceptive
nes tit the people [tow IA, so are presently

uguleoYar for Center invulveinen approach to
the washing 01,tionmounny medical stu-
dents It will Its, us on dig I. of On. Medical.
and bublk health donnas on B ngf If this as Izioel
AV, materialize. it will probably in luck J long Mon
advt.. Nom adored aI fertility reduchon in Bangladesh .

ate 01 s olicalamportain e 10 this touMP perhaps rfsidAA.,_.
op than Anyv.here else in the world, and the CPC It hiNses
Wire able to make a signtlicant contribution herr
is of lifeloost

I-tows...tom are presently lakinftPlaSe with oNn al. of
the PuthilaticA enter f pundatioh in Manila font ennui
a sullahanative relationship tin Pie cleseloponent, inthlor
inerrant and evalualmn Ina number rat opratoonal
studies These will emphasize new and 'chorused
a(gnashes to She &amen, of family planoinft anrin
senores so both urban and rural pour on the Phol Mt,
Ai in several °then large t noes ie K Bangkok and Mein u
Cots), we are dist using stuffier, devoted to a Ilene(
undrIOJOdinit of adolescent ...audit) lertilih and E On
Ir.kepOun in urban areas of the cheluding world
A/ Mt 4

Pf Ftwun members have been insole to soot wsvr.11
sub Saharan Annan countlies int lorqa Kenya. mato.,
the Sudan,. and hogena fnri.al flow pswons are under.
was As bogs Antonia and the Sudan regardong the level'
opment of stud, of new approach.. to the delivery in
ornple pornan'Yilealth and family Wan/sins ...not es to
She preskenigantb rural populations of these Pao tron
loth Ins eared auentron and oriorits will he Moen
( P114 to the development or such study. in des hop
omponant ontinnt

IP*
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A natural extension ol the tr rne.g. onvollynent of
Pf SI is the developnwnt and implernentalfo% 01 new

approaches kr the provision ul health servsei lur women
in the United States Situated al one of the world's lead-

` mg medical Insidolions CP11-I has the challenge and the
opportunity to ',fixture a model unstop,' who h will pro.
vide insight into the mil effective and rational niodes of
health sere delivery lox Waren

The Washington Heights cornnthinly surroundtng the
Medic al Center has undergone mapor changes during the
pass des ilk, becoming increasingly dependent on the
Medic al ('enter Ise Oilman, health seivocet The older
And TOM gable middle-income population. including
'high lent blficebases1 physicians has left the area and
has been replaced by a younger, low.inconle ngblle
group with seflous unmet health and social needs
Therefore. on confunction with Presbyterian Hospital's
Obstetrics and Gynecology Service CPIH began plan
fling fur an extensive reorganization And espzuroon of
Ambulatory reurolductIve health dare for women in Ilse
Iscnptial'sAyanderbilt Minh

A Young Adult Clinic was opened in 1977 press spa.
clalited counseling and contraceptive services 10 male
And lernale adolescents in the Community Site no such
WINK ei had existed specolnally for this high Fisk group,
we hopP to be able to reduce unwanted and unplanned
pregnancy Clinics are made easily accessible through
late aftemoon and early evening sessions. Group and
indoyidual counseljng are offered with bilingual counsel-
ors Available, and erdencive outreach programs are being
developed in the schools and wig, '41glimunity grow, ,

f umber, an Adolescent advisory Ctsmcit composed of,
broad range of professionals and community leaden has
been formed to assist in the deyelorneM of the program

rer



and to mantic* Its mogress. Close links have been devel-
oped with a most successful, on-going program for meg.
;sant adolescents run by midwifery' and locial ,service
personnel.

In addition to improving services for women walun
the Obtetrit, and Gy necology Service. collaborative
relationships are being developed with the Detments
of Medicine and Pediatrics to initiate coMplehensimulks
massy health services (or the community in a resp.
cohesive manner.

To meet the varied obtectives at this program. the
coMplere renovation of the existing outmoded facility is
planned, Improving patient flow, providing privacy fpr
medical counseling services, anceincreasing patient
staff in sergMbn in an environment which would be both
compatible and inviting are critical and will tle dealt
with in the immediate future.

Stnengthengsg the role d the ColumbiaPresbyterian
Medical Center within the Community through respon-
sive services is of utmost importance, and CPFI-1 is play
ing a special part in Equally important, as an indigo
tion that trains imulWearlers in medicine and health, is
the opportunity for students, interns, and residents to par
ticipate in a program which emphasizes social and pre
synth/east:Oct, d gate. as well as the provision of sym,

pathetiCpersorialized Clinical services.

. _
One of the most Westing challenges to health care

providers is the recent change in this country in sexual
behavior. contraceptive use, 2nd pregnancy among ado-
lescents. Delp* the growing availability of contracep-
tive services, y about onethird of sexually active.
fecund teen are protected by contraception. At

I.:Velem more one mill' n young women become
Ciant each ye . piety of these pregnancies
are unintended. As a It. some 600,000 teenagers
became parents last r, nd over 300,000 terminated
their pregnancies in bon This problem has acute'
health and social consequences.

While leis wellrecognized. similar problems exist in
developing countries. Rural pellicle are migrating to the
crowded urban environment at an increasingly rapid rate
today, and the traditional role of theexlettled family is
breaking down. The result is increasinerates of preg-
nancy and venereal disease among adolescents.

The Adolescent. Social Science Research Unit has
recently been created to studizond respond to some of
the many unanswered questions regarding adolescent
sexuality. pregnancy and contraceptive rise. The Unit
has close.telationships with both the expanded adores.
cent health care service at the Medical Center and the

9r a
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international program, Three major 49(9119S have been
identified:

To gener,ste research whirl? addremos the
important and practical question, invol41
in delivery of clinical services to
adolescents;

To provide assistance for adolescent studs"
in countries w h lc hare part dif the CPFH inter .
national program of tirhnical (itistante,
and

To maintain a hr general program of
research on 'her consequences of
adolescent sexu contraceptive use, and
pregnancy behaviors.

Stalled by lour- persons, the Adolescent Unit reflects
the interdisciplinary nnentation of MIT as a whole.
Menihers have oat*" in sociology. deinujoaphy.'socgo
medical sciencesi.'and education. Prolet 6 currently
underway or in the planning stage includig

cj A Ford Foundation sponsored project to
study the impact of population eclucafts on
secondary school siudent, in the United
States. This project will include Mgt
of a simulation game on Itc aacep-
lion and pregnancy;
A study of the qualm-of patenting among
adolescents in cooperation with the director
of Social Services lot ObstenicsGynecology
at Vanderbilt Clinic;

Collaborative research' with Several other
service agencies. including a study of sex
ually at rive adolescents and their partners at
the Door, and a study of adoleto:ent abortion
at PRETERM in Washington. D.C.; so.
Projects analyzing data on adidescispls,
including an analysis of Intervieers With
mothers and their teenage children concern.
mg communicatOn about sex and birth con.
trol in the home;
Development of adolescent-oriented studies
in urban areas in collaboration with develop-
ing country agencies:
Studies of the determinants of contraceptive
continuation among adolescent, and of the
educational consequences of adolescent

jtchildhearingi and
Drogoing.evaluation of the Young Adult Pro-
gram at Vanderbilt Clinic.
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As a Divivok, in the School of Public Health since
tatty 1476, CPFH alas lull Prsgrains of study leachpg to
masters and declorat degrees. In additgrh . population
and 'amity health classes, cohes. and seminars are
available toltudenti ihnsirOdpt the Columbia Univer.
Miry (amity of lands and colleges.

An important feature of the CPFH academic program
is as practical orientation. CPFH faculty and adjunct lac.
silty are not exclusively teaching faculty, but are also the
professionals who are responsible he the CPFH Motes.
cent Social ScienCe Research. International-Research and
Technical Assistance, and Women's Health Zarf Pro-
grams. Thus, our faculty bring to the teaching of theoleti-
cal nsaterial a wealth of firsthand current practical 'eve-
nence. Students are encouraged to participate in tutorials
in both service delivery and research rojecn. For stu-
dents who come with no prior professional experience. a
three-month practicum or internship is required. Finally,
the Center sponsors a weekly luncheon seminar series at
which prominenrpractitioners in the field of population
and fanillkihealdi discuss their work with students and
faculty.

While the School of Public Health does at have a
formal program of studies in-dse-field-of-international
health, it does have considerable expert resources In this
area. CPFH the greatest tontentiatton of these
resources provides a base WI masters and dockwal
students sv international intereas. Periodically, CPFH

4

-

.

will 'provide illon.lerds training for' manigermnit. and
evaluationIvorkers lrywerseas prcigrams. In the past
year,. KM. Jrayeksi to Nana to conduct a tine
ino .prowath in evaluation methods for

gt, ram. Also. a group of Peace Corps
Ar:on. workers of the Kenya National

Volume r two weeks at CPFH in preparation kir
heahh assignments In the Central African Empire.

Over the pad two years the Division has introduced
thetoncept of family health Into its teaching psowamlni
adding new courses and by infusing the concept into the
Content of existing courses. In the future we hwpeto
enrich our program lusher by Introducing courses elat-
ing to adolescent health and fertility. At present, over
twenty courses are offeredrby CPFH, and students also
have the opportunity to lake i wide eange ul relevant
causes of other Divisions of the School of Public
Health.
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K(iTHEIlINE OLOUNT.SKEET ISM, is presently work-
_Mg ig clinical program. to joining1 thsPPH.
she works, OfFa mittink at . Ma H4pual and has
much experience in the provision of care tawomen In
thoambulatory setting s .

.CHR1SPINA IRINMAY-CARFER, Ph. D. (Demography ,

and 5CK1F11011Y1. is,Assisient Professor blitublIc Health g' .add has been Involved in health:edtaea nanpower
research and program Mialuation for More than tiselver -
vein. Her major interest is in linking service with ,

research and theory. Substantive interests are adolescents 1
fertility and parenting, and population policy as rAated f
particularly to economic development and maniathert. 1
utilization. ,
LANDIS K. CROC KE 0. M.D., ii,A.P.H. Preventive men, r

Xrine). is Medical Director of the family planning and
11.rwi abortion clinrcy His background is in community riwds

. Line. lanuleplanning and public health Prior to mining
the Center. he helped ewellith and run a special pro,
gram Or teenager, in Ann Arbor. Michigan. and is ascot-, ing in the' implementation of the Center's Young Adult
Program. He also has a special interest and espenence in
the management 01 venereal disease problem.

Toy A OLVELANELKA-tEducJtainl, has recently been .
recruited as thefirst full-time health educatoesworking in
the community surrounding the 'Columbia-Presbyterian
Medical Center. ,
NICHOLAS CUNNINGHAM, M.D.. Dr.P.ti. ilnterna-
none Health17 is Associate Professor of Pediatrics and
Public Health. He has had extensive expenente in the,

,, delivery of primary care to children, first in rural areas of
' Nigeria and then in New York City. He is presently

Director of the Division of Gerreral Pediatrics in the
I Center, responsible for ambulatory services for

icheillt, and is involved in CPFH iruernational and
teaching dlowann.
KATHERINE F DARABI, MA., M.S. (Health Education).
is a Senior Start Associate and a member of the Adoles-
cent Social Science Research Unit. Her main interests are
the studies of the relationship between education and
fertility, and technical assistance to international protects
in training and education. She has had poor experience
abroad. working for IPPEAVesterrt Hemisphere and for
CARE in Ecuador. She 1, a Ph.D. candidate in Adult (du-
cation 'with a .Specialization in Community
Development.

HENRY ELKINS. Ph.D. (Social Demography), Is a
Research Associate. His chief interest W in 'applied
research in population. family planning, and community

se
Ws.
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kietjicse. He has recently been engaged la research on .

socialmasketing and cernmunity based delivery Systems
In Asia and Latin America. His background includes
research jn Colombia; Mexico, and Bangladesh, and,.
teaching at the University of'Chicatto and the,' Latin
Ainerbran Demographic finger. ICELADEI. He also
selves as Secretary of the Liaison Offige loL the Internal-
tionaltommittee on Applied Research in E)spiilation.

telleAGREEN-CAI:LENDER. tit.S."(j.orrynte
nits alth Educatiop) is kimily Planning Service,
Director and clinical inst r in Nurse Midwifery. SI*
has had extensive experie Li in the area of public health
and comitlunity edbcation. He major interest itto reach
and educate young people during the pre -teen 9ears and
on through young adulthood. She is currently working
toward an Ed.D. degree. ,

MARTIN CORISH, Dr.P.H. (International Health Admin.
turatom is Assistant Professor of Population and Family
Health and Assistant Director of the CPFH for Academic
Main. He directs the teaching program In the School of
Public Health and is also responsible for short-lenn man-
agementoriented training programs. He has been
involved in operational research and evaluation ado.
tie in the U.S. and abroad and has had extensive experi-
ence in the U.S., Africa, Asia and Latin. America with
lohns Hopkins University, USAID and the National
tures of Health.

STEPHEN ISMCS. f.D. (Law), Awistant'Prolliint of
Public Health and Assistant pirector of the CPFH for
Operations. His areassof expertise encompass fantire..
planning program development, population law aNs,
policy. and development planning. Prior to joining itie
Center. he served Program Director for the Interni-
tonal Planned Parenthood fiecleratonAVestem Hemp
sphere Region and as a Program Officer in the Agency
for International Development's Mission to Thailand.
Before that. he served as an attorney in the General
'owners (l(ice ol the Department of Health, Educa-

non, nd Welfare.
PRISC ItLA JENCKS, M.P.H. (Health Adminisuktion and
Planning). Her speciabinterest in adolescent health sem.
Ice, and family planning led to her present position an,
administrative coordinator of the Young Adult
Program.

JUDITH IONES. BA. (Psychology), is an Assislant Direc-
tor of the CPFH. In this capacity, she assists the Director
in policy planning for overall Center activities and is
responsible for the development and implementation'of
the service program for women in Vanderbilt Clinic:She

.4
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also n Involved in therenter's financial planning and
the funding of its, mutt-Laceted program.. Prior td
the5Pf The served as Director oA PRETERM.Washong-
ton, arkintlovative Mee - standing sepoceilacillty.,and

. liked tot several years In North
. REGINA LOONENS.TIIN. M.A. ifsfathematicr: 'A a 4r

Senior ReOarch Associate in Public Health. As Director
of drCPFH'slitatistrtal.Unit. sheis (twist/Rant es many. 4'
prafectszt statistical oriel ter and ,

superyi complier services. n addition, she coor
dmates the Canes-non domestsc aphis and v nag ,
.eatithis. helps to plan the elinic service statistics system
and the more general clinic evaluation system and assists
in plartning rwtponwkie and local research' efforts. ,She
has externile expenence in the leac lung of statistical and

. research tecfmrques.

SUSAN GUSTAVUS PHILLIBIR..4;.D. (Sit iology.
Demography), is Associate Professor of Pubis ii Health_
add Assistant CPFH Dtrektor for adolescent social
science research. Her current interests are tames and
consequences of adolescent sexuality. contraceptive

s and pregnancy. Her publications include a textook in
pup/dation studies Ind articles on fertility umtalizatIon
and population education. Prior to ',limns the C PF H. she
was an Associate Profess. of Sociology at the University

' of Coleman*
JOANNE F REVSON. M9. H. (Health Admonntration
and Planning), is a Senior Soh Associate. Her present
interests include the planning, managementand evalua-
tion of international health programs, panicularly in the
Francophone countries dt Latin Amertra and Africa.
where she is presently involved in, several Innovartve
family health service delivery proieth. She servefi for
two Sears as an Assistant Visiting Professor of Family,
Health at Ecole Nationale de la Sante Pubhque France,
helping Implement a teaching program in population ref'
the Francophone countries. She presently is a Or.P H
candidate at The School of Public Health.
ALL AN RCTSENFIILD. M.D.itClintetrics & Gynecology),
is pr rector of the Center and Profess. of Public Health
and Obstetric, & Gynecology. Prior to moving to Column
Isla he tau obstetrics and gynecology at the Lagos Unt-

il/1,o. in Nreeria for a year and then
seers Iceland for the Population Council as
medical veto the Ministry at Public Health and
country represeritauve .He also served as Associate
Director of the Counc ilk. Technical issustance

'responsible for integrated maternal and child health and
'amity planning programs

V

FIN A REAS, 'PH D kfrogy, Deniographyr. n .01
gale ryniesun oftPublk Health. He has had ext.,

stye experience i derhogratiur and appliettresearck on .

feriduy Loren,' p yen developing countries. He has ;
t ontributea,crienbet anon, to The delta nd
recently- has b Ineen v in detailed arialyvs tir-data ,
bunt the Koreatamtly'planning program

, the and Evalliallon Unit at Ille Vopulatkm
ahriadrn quiey,,ancliKorea. served Director :.

uncd and deyuloped, for the Council, the Intern.,.
tdnal t.ommitk4'tor Applied Research in Poiulatiun
()CARPI.

KARMA BRICKNER ROTHENBERG, Ph.D. (Socialised,
cal Sciences), is an Assistant Professor of Public Health.
Her background is In Socionsedital Sciences and her
major interests include studying adolescent sexual, con
traceptive and pregnancy behaviors, as well as conduct-
mg research about family planning a nd penriata I services
lor adolescents. She also his served as evaluation direc-
tor at the DOOR an innoviltve free-standing multiser-
vice center for adolescents in New ,Yak City.
KRISHNA ROY. MA., Ph.D. Itconomics. Demography),
is an Assistant Professor of Public Health. She has
woad for several years in derrpgraphic and economic
compilation and analysis in India, Sudan, Pent and Gua-
temala and presently is focusing her attention on CPFH
research efforts in Guatemala and Peru.

' mICHELeGOEDZIEHER SHEDtk-M.A. ISocionseZical
Sciences).. is a Program Coordinator, working primarily

re the hal an atipothtment in the Direc-
-iatr Merenal and ChilFlealth and Family Planning

of the Merman Ministry of Health. She is involved in
research on eultural aspects of contraceptive decision -
making, the utilization of traditional practitioners in fam-
ily planning programs. and the role of beliefs and body
concepts in the acceptability of contraceptive methods

eduati is a.Ph.f). candidate in SociorneVical
and in LharF,:ision 0/lamas, planning inlorrnatiowand

tt
Sciences. .
KATHRYN SPEERT. M.S. (Library Sciences).. is Head.
Librarian of the Librarydnfolmation Program and is the
author of the first thesagrus pObliehed in the population'
field Previously she worked as Columbia Unnryity.'s
Psychologyliburian and then, on apart-time basis', was
with the Parkinson Information Center at the Health
Sciences Library where she was responsible for the pub-
lication of their bi-weekly literature alerting list. now
produced by the National Library of Medicine, and-for
their thesaurus. e

s



GIORG.K> R. SOlardisNO. m.o., Is an &socials: Proks
- 'arid Public HealeiNulnlirin, working in both disCPFH

and the Insigne of Human Nutrition. linns a rediaVicnin
witlyappensise experience in the Behr ot nutrition and
at an Associate Prefessor of pediattics and Public
Health at the UniVersity ca Chile prior to corning to the

. United States. Hen involyed In thetPFH intonational
and leaching programs. in the areas of international
health and nutrition.

CAR(VHOPKINS VALENTINE. M.P.H. (Popuiationt Is
a IftogrArn Coordinator in the leaching program. Her
orleitshite:-perience In international education, phi her
wials In Africa. !echo her Insert% in poraitiori leaching
and reWarch project.

WAl1ER WAT,ON, Ph.D. (Sociology, Demography(,
a Senor Research Associate. He has had ekiensive exec
nence in the area of family planning reseArth and evalu.
Afton in Korea and It the Population Council. where he
also coordinated the ICARP program and seri", Edi-
tor or Studies in Family Planning..

IUUITH Wit KINS°N. M.S. (Library Sr iencesi, is an
Assistant Librarian/ She has beemwith the Center library
hum its early stages and has contributed Odle planning.
dowluernau-and growth 01 the pbrarv-rimgran, Pre
ciiiidv. she wodied at Columbia University's Parkinson
Inhumation Cantu,

Administration
(AIR° RIOS. Business !longer .

BARBARA GRAVES, Administrative Assistant
IOHN RAMIREZ. Accountant
ALICE CAPOZL Accountant/Secretary
PI-YU Computer Programmer

z
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AL.

Gradigaeltescarcls Aksista s, 1,9719.1979'I
CANDACE CLVIK. MA (Sot ogyl, is aeh.D.. ca
dati,in.Sociothedical Sc

.
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Population and Family Health.
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Mimi) is a Ph.D. candidate in.Socionsedicat Scierwes.
VERA PLASKON, R.N.. M.A. (Nursing), is a Dr. P.H. can-
didate in Population and Family Health.

rantily Planning Counselors
ALIGIA ALVAREZ AURORA GREANEY
'MARIA COLLADO AUREA MARTINEZ
ARTURO DEL MO

Support staff
DORIS DE L IZ
MARGARET DE MARRAIS
MARY HAIRSTON
SALLY HAMMER
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WAYNE HORACE
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ALINA MARTIN
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CONSTANCE ORTEGA
SYDNEY SPERO
IRENE STEGER
ANNETTE TOPILOW
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Ran; IA., and LE Forme. "The dernoraphoc'efirceof family
plannangprogradts." Ftipulation India In press

Ron, IA.. and k.S. Koh. -Trareilion to the small family' a cons.
weaned 19841971 her trench th Korea and Thailand " In Y.
Chang and P Donaldson IrdmPopulatron Change m Asia and
de Pacific Vahan.. PHIIK Science Association. 1977, pp.
1D-119

-Accent.. taints- In C. Chanclralekaran and
Hoalarel **do Measuring the Meet 01 family Planning Pro-

.. pawn on Ferblity. Dothan, Elelgwm. Order. Editions for the

iii international Linen lot the Se ientolic Study of Population,
.1976,pp 5S-91 s

o Roy. K. 'PetnolitelP policy from dr southern peescectives, In
C F Erb and V Itallab 440 ilryond Dependency the Devrioth
fig Meld Speaks Out Washington, DI.: Overseas, Develop.

mete Council, VS. pp. 91.110.

Scrimshaw, S.Co'Woenen's modesty one barrier 10 the use 01
lamilY Planning clinics in Ecuador." In John F Minhall and
Steven Polder Ithlo Culture Naralitv and Family Planning
Chapel HI), N C. Carolina Population Center. 1976, pp 467. '
lg' (Carolina Population Center Monograph 211

4rum/54, S.C. '4andies so the eitr changing values, fr.1.1:
and socateconornd data aillOOS urban inanigrants." In
Nag lath Population and Soul Oreareraece The Hasse
moon*. 1915. pp 109.110.

Scrimshaw. 5 C de forma.' mini and family planning
chows in a Latin American toy New York. Columbia Urns.,
soy, 1973. I/Cvailable in English and in Spanish}

Sege. AM "Pendleton of eonlra.eptne pen iKe foi low
income *OTC', in Cali, Colombia." lournal ot 8.social
st ience 712).171188, April 1975

Vageldin. I and I.A. 9Koss.."Entthmal demographic general it
Rations in response to family planning program. In intern,-
hon../ Pupulanon Conference. Nrearco. 1977 liege Belgium,
International Onion for the Scientific Study of PopulJtion
1977. pp. 209228.

VithavaM.. and S. Van der Vynckl. "The use of nutritional
'pcni chtv urn' to identify approaches for modification of ,
dietary practices." Athens -an /mina! of Pohl Health 66111:38-
42. lanai 1976.
Width, S M. "Nutrotan, mother's heal and fertility! the
effects of child-bearing on health and n nom" PAC, eullenn
513111.16 September 1975.

Wolters. and S.C. Scrimshaw "Child wad tad igervals
between pregnancies in Guayaquil. Ecuador I a/pod Stud.

*If 29131479-4%, 1975.

Theclibraryantormatton ',fugal., hot, a unique and
extensive collection of published and unpublished mate-
rial, op limslx planes's)? program evaluation. and devel'
opmnt, with emphasis on programkopetating in devel-
oping countries. the collection is available for use by
Center stall, students, and visitors. the Library contrib-
utes bibliographic citations to a multi.unPersity cooper
ativectimputerized information retrieval system, POPIN.

ORIvridevektped witllthe assistance of the U.S: Agency
kr International Development. Both manual and cons:
puterizeal literature searches are performed on request'
for library ifientele Searches are provided free of charge
Ni individuals employed by international organizations .
or situated in developing countries Other staff activities
nclode productmn of a thesaurus of family planrrit

cleans, The Fertility Modification Thesaurus. userPlor
both ma dual and romptherized retrieval of library docu-
ments, and involvement in the activities ni the At sOtha
lion tor Population/I. amity Planning libraries and Info,
matron Center. -International. an organization which
lum lions to facilitate t ooperation . among population
libianes in the U.S. and abroa41. /
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4.1

ROsenfitid, Directx
Center OOP Population and Family Health
Colley of Physician and Surgeons
Columbia University
60 Haven Avenue
New York City, N.Y. 10032 '
Telephone (212) 694-6960

Cable: POPHFALTH, New York
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.. ' ,4'
STATEMENT OF THE.UNITED STATES CATHOLIC,CONFERENCE

;

g ON THE AOOLESCENT HEALTH, SERVICES AND
..,

'PREGNANCY PREVENTION AND .CARE ACT .6F'1978-:
. .

.

.
,

,

C6nsiderAbIe public attention has,bean focused,on thejaatter
of jeenage pregnancy, and the Carter Administration and' memberi of,
Congress have expressed concern-and daterminationtth utilize pub-
,lic resourdes to try to deal with the problem. We shale tbe von.,
cern 'bosh teenage pregnancy, and we agree with the basic pupposes
of'the b41,1, that is, to provide-assistence to pregnant adolescents
and to reduce the Overall number of out-of-wedlockteenage'prpg-
nanci.es. , ' - V k, .. '

.. .

. ,

I. . P.. 0 0
Notwithstanding our agreethent'with the'basid,purpolaus, we

fi9d that the legislation .as. proposed_ can should he improyed.
, ,

,, ,
I, ',

T9 bog-in with, the reasons for the'bill as expressed in Sec. ,
2 (a.) are atmewhat mislehding and should heladte ,cafttfully written,'

',The stbtament that "adolescents are at a high risk Wf unwantecIA "-

pregnancy" is general and over-broad, and seehsta.create a crisis
,atmosphere in regard to teenage pregnancy. ithileit 4im. be true
1 that pre - marital sexuat activity among-teenagers has increased

& during,the past twenty years, itis:also true that overall fat
of teenage childbearing haVe actually declined from 97.3 Ipef
1,000 women aged 15-19) int1957 to 56.3'in1975. 'Olse actual, umber,
of births t teenagershas remained about the 'same because of the

''relatively larger pioportioh of teenager's in the population. (Cf. -'

: the attached-letter from Science, 31 Marchl9-78.0 pertaining.: o this- ,

(, natter.) . -

4
The-bill also makes reference tohealthand Social problems

associated ith teenage pregnancy. F'.or the sake of accuraci it is
fafr to not that many of the health '.problem arethareeult of
poor nutii on,and dietary habits, emoking
drugs, aragenekally:toor selfimage and mat

e use of alcohol and ri

ity./
_

As lox fesslor Frank Furstenberg notes lm h study,. "The 'vide-t,
spread'co iction that early chlldbearing prec totes a number of
social 'and economicsormblems is founded on sur risingly little

, esti:dente." (purstelfber9,,Frank; Unplanned Parenthood: The Social
Coneeguey es of Teenage Childbearin .(E976), New York, The Free

*
Attached ik a reprint of the article,"AhOrtion and Teenhge

Pregnancy", from the'1371.1hespe Life Handbook whick:proyides A
careful analysis of teenage pre ancp. There seems tb, be some
agreement among the sperfelitt that the problem of _teenage preg-
nancy is complex and that the factors influencingeut-of-wedlork
pregnancyare ;cOmplese...but there,is little agreement as to the'
solutiona,to the various prtiblems. 7
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1 The .bill repeatedly speaks in 'terms of VtIventing tetemagp
pre 4ncy. .,Unfortunatgay, the legislation peens toward programs

t

cif ntraception,ilterilizatibn and\abortiondastbe.mgent Of4ore-
':Ven Alg births, but giVes. fir "too'little recogniCan to the,,nted.4
for° ducgtion, %Aiding add assistance to parentd ip'motivat4Ag'.

. khei adoiescen g to,exeroiseself--iestsaint in'regard to,Oekaal',
, actl'yity and be avicif: The-proposed'legidiatios is a ittgd1Y- ,

ets,-vagut in regard to how teenage pregnancy is Lobe pr tadand
how gencies' pr viding eery/Cos 'to teeldagers willresgect-parestal
,rights. One a ain,-there is iltfrOwilhg awareness 'tkot simply Rio
',,,vidTplg centroCe tivit services,will got. effectiVely.s6Ive )the Ero
lem., As Kingsl y Davis nOted-iii-e report, to the Commission oh',
POpultation. Grow hand theAfter,iCan Futurehe,corrent belief
tbat illegitima y will be reducep if teenage giri'sopi-e.given '01

, ifffiCtive cohtr catifive,is an'exttnslonof the same reasoning that
Icrea d the pro lem lm the first place, It reflect4 nn lanwill,ing-
nests o face, pr blems f Social control and .social. digtipline,
whit trusting ome technological'deVice tote Oxtricate-society,from
its.d fficulties. 'The iron is' that thesillegitimacY rise dccurred
preci ely.whild conticepti n weds becoming morg, rather than lesic
wider read and respectabi:e. "I *.

'
) '

he proposed bill should be mere'gkOlicit in assuring safe-.
guard for idfermed consent onthe, ?art of teenagers who utill e
servi es proVided by,governmentaliOgencies and non-governMent.a -,

agencits supported in whole or in ipart..by governtentjuhds. , is
Would extend toagencies4thab are.paft of,any network. or linkage
as desbribed in thepill. Informed. consent hai Increasingly been,
loo edupon as a way to safeguard flteedom, and is especially ini--,'

di
por aR .when dealing' with matters of an sexuality. Io additioh,

I th bi 1 shduld require partiCipatin toehciss to establish mecha-.
nisms hat,will protect parents,rightsi.ndtably the rightto be
inform d regarding contraceptidn, sterilizatipn anT.abortioh;

4 , ,

T e is,special heed for.informed.cOnsent`pre4siens t o p 0--,
tect teebaOrtS.and their families not only Com direct cogicion,
'but also' from any subtle Coercion regarding s - called Mdeal familiar
size", the d namics ofpopulation growth, unsubstantiated predic-
tionstions regat ng the effect* of C4Ildbearin% on,thefuture.aife of ,

the adoleed nt, 'y' t
i

, .

,
,

. .

To, accoOtplisA the_purposeS of the act,4Title I ,establishes a
.

"Grant PregraW, which authorizes granteto non= profit agencies,
'..

11.70 beli ve.that many agencies of the Catholic,Cburchoard ,.already

;

engaged- in prot5raMR that Would qualify, them Ab.grant.t. We urge
Cengres to enzphasize that ,such - agencies are not tO be eicc/uded
because of the Church's moral teachings on abertion;- sterilization'
and bir h control. We also urge' the Congeess to caution other :-

agencie agiinett encouraging_orpreocking bias or prejudice against.the
Chu ch andits agedcies.' We raise .this point because tite5e

have be n recent,%indicat4ens that some agencies involved1n govern,

!
ment-fU ded family planning programs.haVeengaged'in such. anti-
Catholi acOiyities.

.: 1

,
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' We also urge that agendies providing a specific service, such
as a home for unwed mothets, not be forced to provide other ser-
vices, such as abortion, steriaization and contraception, that are
in conflict with4the agency's moral principles. Valuple as the
"linkage" concept may be to pull together already exi8;ing services,'
it should not impede the expansion of successful programs nor be-
come on obstacle for an agency that has alreatly demonstrated'Ats
competenbe in meeting the needs of pregnant women and their unbofil
children or new mothei's and infants.: ,

The bill as presently written seems to place heavy emphasis on'
the...prevention of teenage pregnancy, but."prevention" is nowhere
carefully defineh. Abortion and steriliiation Would be.ibsoletely
excluded from any governKental program., Abortion involves the
destruction 'of life of an unborn child, who is cledrly Ian innocent
party. In regard to sterilization, the POtenriaDfor abuse has al-
ready been demonstrated both here and abroad. Moreover, contracep
tives should not be proVided to teenagers as a matter of government
policy. this is a matter for the family an parents to deftl wfth,
and the government should not establish policies that preempt the
prerogatives or responsibilities of the family unib. Greater on-
phasis should be placed on the programs and services that will as-
mist pregnant teenagers to carry their unborn children to term,
and to fulfill the responsibilities of patenthood.

At the same time, the bill should address the prevention of
'first or repeat..pregnancies among unwed teenagers in terms of pro-
grams that assist and support, families. and programs that inform
and motivate teenagers to avoid pr-marital sexual activity. Other
ComM'ittees of the Cdn9ress have held hearings on the question Of
adolescent pregnanoloand sex education, and the Concept of educa-
tion,seemed to be unduly narrow providing informaticw on add.
access to contraception. We b that educatiOn is a uc
broader concept, and that efforts ust be taken to assist a Wes
in the fulfillment df.their.educational role and provide rediuroes,;
that will enable parents and.adolescegtwto work out the problems.. .fit

of sexual development.together in a harin&ious manner.

1Conclusion .

.)7 1.Thd United States Catholic Conferenc wieh=;ft to be on re or.,, it" -..'

in support of government assisted effort 0 protide assists I'A '''

and care to pregnant teenager so that may tarry their":

i.
ren to term. We agree with e basic i f ne'Congreeb,
meet this need and td help d minish t i en of zit-of-lig lock'
teenage pregnancies. The teenage pi* none bil,1 m He a us4f 1
means of accomplishing these goals, nd w e a fu ther rep( sion
of the proposed bill to protect the right inctiv4d is analfem-
ilies and to direct the energies o gover ent'gnd private agencies)
in appropriately assisting families, parents and pregnant adolescrte.
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In ttiscussing the proposed increttfie in . V

the huilget .4 the Nattonal.histi+le OF
Child Health and Illioncn Developitent:
11a)bara 1..Cu1hton t'slotik .iinsf CIMI
went, 111117p. 501? ii-i's Ilk term !'epi
define" to refer to iiinage pi cgnancies.
this, is a scientific Icon ;Ind should-lie
used with cannon. The tale of teenage
pregnancy, may well be increasing, but
we do not hnvii a reliable direct measure
of conseption rubs.. and not all increases
°Syr timit'deserve 15c term "epidemic."
It wot141 seem safer to focus on age-spe; '
cific Mrthrates. They have been falling
since 1%9 for in to 19-yearvMs: thi.y
*etc apprummakely steady from 1970 to
1975 and have been falling since then for ''
the II- to 17-yeur.ulds..andthey have
been aPprosimately steady since 1970 '
for the RV to 14-year-old`gioup If 1.1 he
total number of Isiiths to teenagers has
been falling since 1970. In the face' of s
theke data, the term "epidemic'' scents
Imuarranted. What has been increasing
rapidly are satiety's awareness of and
congerabout teenage pregnancies.

(.'ulliton also notes that more than ball
of the estimated I million teenagers ho
became pregnant last year chose to k cp
their babies. This infra million is , is'
leading. The Alan riutimacher Instiute
(which mode the estimate) suggests that
more than 4)11.0(K) of those pregnancies

M ended in miscarriages wind abut thins and
less than mo.uon in births 0 . p. 101. Thet
Mime for 1975 the West year fit whith
published data arc available) wteq544.$$11
live births to females under 20. Hut more

1than half. 754.968. were to In- land
0,1 )ear -olds. Moreover almost 2511,001.............___

these. or 70 percent. werelnarried If: 1. '
p. I IrThus approlimatelY 42 cent of
the live births to women under 0Avere
to Married Ilk and 19-year.olt.

Many may helieve. and we max agree,
' that childbearing should he delaydal until
the mother is in her -20's, but there is
nothing immoral. illegal. nrcontrUry to
this society's value's about In- and 19-
year-old married women keeping their
babies. Teenage pregnancy is a,natinnal
problem. but its dimensions should be

.V., examined more carefully.
LORRAINE 1. Kt ERMAN

Florence Heller Gr;ohlate School
fur Adsontctl Studies in Socha Welfare.
Prondeit University.
Waltham. Massachusetts 01154

JAMES F. JEKEI.
Yale School of Medicine.
Neu:Haven, Conned's-sr:06SM

. Mammon,

I Mon VII Stet Rip. 29 INo. 5, Suppl.), 9 119771.
2. II Msaon Ternapers (Alan Gullmuher Inch.

cm. New York. i979).
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Abortion
and Teenage
Pregnancy

1973 the U.9. *Venn COIN Issued
tenpreeederoMe nine. Abortion. It

led. ie kinuelly telveN mailer kw the
women lo deride. "This ripen ot phony

to eneampas1 a
woman Weems or 1M to
emanate her " (fiO* v. Wade,
slop opinion, pp 37 ). Beginning in
the lower month of pmgrkanoy. the Court
held. the sins (mule impose some
Balm restrictions on .eve pabrmince
of abortion. 0 II sees io do, so. Oldie
ON oinft Of MOW Seventh monik 11
MW.-4l N to etteeritdstel wee ent-
*don to the "ponntifil titenemlife" In
lin mother's womb flub rights Of human
litersonhood are not to be itognized by
the law Oil at least birth). But, whether
on mejtoird. *birth or ninth month of
pregreincyi the private right of the wom-
an to obtain an abortion Is skyey, para-
mount

The Court's tropic decision Is based
on two fundamental snore,

Fast, the Ste of the unborn child is
assigned a mail value of zeto.

Second. libation is essentially con-
tufted on a vacuum. taped from IN
Other hymen relalionengs The women,
on Consultation with. her lellenelk Ma
the host pear to Onkel whether and
why the abortion Mined tie performed.
No one Nee has any say In the matter.

Yndespite what the Court sellit
is s fact that the genedlion of new hue
man Ids W en event of immense 'octal
Importance. Court decisions do noven-
ae Moe fanny, not con they destroy It
Many aspects of this process of genera-
tion are pasonal, but none can properly
be Coaled altogether proventhat I.
pertainongito the individual alone. When
Ins Coun tithed abortion a whats mat-
ter tor the,woman to decode, it adopted

legal lichons fiction which helps
society silently condone the palomino*
of what it knows to be a morally shame-
fui act.

At lest since 1969, wen national
reCOrda On the subsict pent brit kept,
about onethord. of all legal abonions
each year have been performed or,

16

IsenetteieAantivde ci 500,000 In 1974.
Teenagers male ups elenIlloant single
(pup ci abortion reogients. They we
ano the most humanly namable group.
In what totems we shall densest In some
detail Ilse situation ci the pregnant, un-
wed hienager. We shah conclude with
several reekttlons so shy chimes are
nowise in public polio%

TUNAS! ADOPTION

women (ages 18 to 19) to 100 il 1919
of 56.3. Iles sebetential dean*. Mel-.
ever, has not been as as eel
experia, older FM the
20-to.24- , for ex-
ample, the dr from Met In
1960 to 114 7 la 1975. As a result, births
to teenagers now figure more prominent
ly among all birthsnearly oneinn of
all birth. In 1975. to,

While teenage birth rates have gone
The Insidentip ci legal ebeteen nee been down In recenfyears, the monger of
inaseeing dlemadeally erne it wile lest waken egad 10.0 19 Win hes grown

an afiereelable ..way In aroUndr15 million In 1960 to over
several Metes In 1967, 11 Is einfmated -20 million in. 1076. As a result, the an
that on 1975 the number of abortions in oust toter dotrtet of births to memoirs
tee Untwist States exceeded one million, hat not declined (se might have been
AtVarerdly, the annual Ileum has not expected. from the foiling toonpoo mirk
yet Olooked (a phenomenon whiat)usu- rots) b his /NSW about Ms NM
ally mews seearal yen inor a pit- (ear, In 1900 and 504,900 in 1975).
misam abortion Polio/ has 11N, lobo- In 1975 nearly 40 percent Of all *in-ducd) Teenagers, along with other age 5J childbearing was out of wedlock
Wool", aava Increasing* hind to foaSCO births out of 594,900) In addl.
aanni4ar and this "and wit arnaaatY 4..,110n, it is estimated that a significant per-continue for several years.

lags of tame* mental births are
The evadable data do not make It nceived pranarilaily

clear how many of the teenager* wititti,,I,;!'
oblain,abortIons are married and r OUTOf-WIDLOCX IIRTNF-
many is not. However, it seems saryt:',... IN 011111IRAL

4 ..to assume the the vast rnatentY ere
Boole, scientists Tenure ml- of -wad-married The estimated national lock births In vanoue waysby hotel

for unmarried women obtaining
numbers, by-Illegitimacy reticle (the num-ions In allege group! was 701

in 1974. Mon likely the Sew tee
wen yeas ems even higher.

.In light4of taw, one can Noy
Its question of the reiedonship bets*
the pregnant, unmarried daughtertand
hat parents This position becomearilish
more Important when we realize trhit.8ri
estimated 13.000 Os under the 'Dept
15 obtained abortions in 1974. (Meted-
ing to the Center for Disease copum
thill age group had more aboniont:than
love lane)

6111506166160 AMMO
36EKA43111111

Despite the contrary impression, jay
all fetes of teenage childbearing have
actually fallen In recent yearsfrom a
high in 1961 of 9T.3 births per 1,000
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gorge Pull., correlate MO aystletaddy
01 legal aporhan with recent d1114 ,^
IAA fate. of .nrjeltnAty ,,Atd, and Ber

int remand ie.. or x "nitro esIliori
tidy atso at I Utrol rot shim. of Ire '10
aa al../

Nor serphongty son.a cklyncere r on
trecephon and AbOtittnt as the means
to carpal te.nis911 illectihreaCk

However, the AO of t untreceptiontw
Ole unmarried teenager is notoriously
ineffective Ordharlied 001011011101, h
mature Nenageh are not the stoma as
tnAtnAti An101,Onally mature adults As

,1 A Ine alum rale in crinfracepiiy.
'eelf enIr .11 married aduils is ',iv nog,
Culf grit pp 41? 418) In codices! irr
In. married Ile Sexual behavior of the
immalhwi teenager ,..ttrgyiar ,h1re

quent and generally srvanned for
nen Ow bithevter Is Often OfOrtly ftt
man/ICl/SO and O. values 01 won
tared.,' and mtwelmie Ores be
."),,,,, znd. tel nor nItittot, finit, 55,1*
..`at Sexually al liveteanagetS Possess
A woo knowledge of thetiiiilogy of re
,rtwl,,,, ( Ze.f,k and !twiner)

for reasons such ay Mose those WM,
aciyoosie i_onhar soon as a StnottOn
Inc INC orliblem rf oi.it nt wectioc.k Cell
age coigne, ins yOrsider atiOrtiOn as
an sserilial flarAfoO methlol An

100110," 0.1.1.4.14AtA prevent a bide

from 191iri In lIth abortion and con
'rarer/11On wets inCreasongly available in
American sOciely but during this Pe
of Me teenage ,irego.macy cats con
rinued tO increase lthoUgh at a sower
Decal One should entiCipale that in the

-701u,e abortion will'be or even greater
.moodence as an essential backstop
'ar the 'pragmatic problem solvers

I'm:Notably thole OlOnnOtingleenage
contraception and abortion aTe 00king
lot ways to make contraception and
abortion more accespbte to IN un
married teenager imPhams has sniffed
uorn 1-OnlIntintty minics to me school.,

In recent year; legal and social par.
net" tnnifAting fterae accese In COn .
!reception and 'Isblirlion nave become
lest and less licAsever the natural be,
hers to @Mediae Use may very well
remain *

Even it pions to make contracelsbon
and abortion more "eccesaable" shOold
Succeed In solving' the problem of
Out Of wedlock teenage drifts would
we be a Pellet society IN it, What prob.
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tems would cave been tell unattended'
What new prObilime would 'taint been
created,

A ..v1.1.

One SOCIOlogist scores the advocacy of
controception for teenagers as typical of
IM AMentan cherecter--a misplaced
hull in lechnolo9y to tones human
problem,

The current beim! .thal illegitimacy
be 'educed teenage girls are

given an effective contraceptive is an
extension re the saline reasoning that
CrealeCIAMI problem In the lost place
It rellPts an unwillingness to lace
problems of social contrat and sots'

-discipline while trusting some tech
nologica device to extrICta surety
ItOM its Met-Wires The irony is that
the illegernacy nee occurred pre
-cisely while cnnIncephOn was be
coming more rather Own test wide
spread end respectable (Davos' P
253)

The same could its Said about ellen
tiOn as a problem solving tool for teen
age Out of wedlock birth,

It is one. Assumed that Me or nnth-
n g can be done to lilted the Sexual b,
haytOr of teenagers At the same time
studies are produced which show that
teenage sexual behavior has been al
?gelidover the issf sevensl years tt
Ms increased Today U 5 teeoaya
Chddbearing rates are emong the high-
est in the world- higher wen thilo those
in many less developed nations, Are we
to assume Mat teenagers in MCA world
COuntnes are more &tech* eOntreeep-
tors end, nave treater access to 'Dor-
ton? Of Roo only health cOnditions ex-
plain trio differences,

Th sexual behavior 04 teenagers nal
only can change over tome but can
i,nry among indondoala and groups For

orkampia teenage ?Iris WhO ate More
highly motivated In achieve hiller. goals
are more likely In delay Me inilielion.01
sewnl activity and thus the pose-
tidily of en out 01 wedlock pregnancy
ITurstenberg 39,421

Xmerrcan culture currently ,ornantb
cuss sexual eftlyits II west not 111WP11
so However teenagersgrowing up,
expetieirictng life for the Mel time, look,
mg In authority figures outside the lam,

most Ituacplible In the new
Cultural norms

The problem Is Only compounded by
the tact mat other societal patterns
even laws --Separate parent at child
In some instances SOCIely seems 10 ex-
pect each individual teenager td.dla
cover the meaning 01 human, life all
alone In such a eyetam of Meet de-
velopment many SeriCitla and mom-
non! mistakes Will ba made The gifted
few may succeed Would we leave tow,
age,' to their own devices with 'PPP,
to iplelleclual development? Boatel
both from Wilhrn the hpme and (rpm Out-
side the hornethas &ways exercised
guidance and discipline in the moral
and sOrial develotment o/ its teenage
Members This guidance and diSCipline
is no less important today 11141 n rn the
past

Breakdown in' social controls Over
sexual activity are not always entirely
obvious StudiAs show that nOnMarital
teenage sexual aClivey is often initiated
at the insistence of the male Oge wag
of cOntmOing IM nonMentill sexual ac.
!wily of the male in the pest was through
paternity 14wsbut these now fui Often
meaningless in preCtiCe sense,
Is abortion on request IM logical out-

.
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Some IIMPhissiie the rade,. lion re ell
teenage chretlbearing foaritei and non
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would be separating horse? from the
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Those who advocate ,ontracecron and
abon.on as Me SOlution To Teenage out
01 wedlOCA maths may 'tot nebeSsarly
Derteiee Me basic problem in the 1I4,10
way

a common event The outcome al
the tire year t0110w-up wH enormously
vaned in tact by the lime.of the last
interview to Sample hardly could have
been mote diverse ,n even, imponern
area we explored liuratenheig pp
218 219,

The most important Question 4 Whet
ter any medicei 4,r social on-4)1M, are
so weal es to oishfy Inn Talbot) ih
unborn human Tile TOO ChurChs teach
ng nn respect Ice human 1,e ShOWS
the principle Mal underlies this Mind of

problem shelving In ire inoompetipee with
',Ten cloOnotr 10110, en! "'omen life ten
never he 4gen roil new apse to do so
s oragrochr mil is o s possibr

44'easier Mac elterrrw..
I Shr,Irt .0,ne The homer, Way

may very Well , 4,,,,png
any

We must mt not only Char are IM
human coins It [Waring a mks not ot
vrefflOre but *hip ere the true Lan , rep,
of aborting this yet unborn rhiiii tie tree
loss it bonen 1,10 noth,hp1 lIo es the
ept040 Whp c' '4, to the Paste bor.
rit the Mw Wet within her mime, inipl
000,110 the Sri Ill .5 a sense t 14en
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As a medical procedure abortion pre.
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any woman But the asAleacent girl ig

'Isle in several respects The teenager
If more apt to delay seeking an abor-
tion Buf late -term abortion, are fried.
catty Me Most dangerous kind Vet
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teenagers Olt Mx it a simple oncosts.
phcated fact of bhp and that. 11 they be-
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is commonly assumed thet young
unmarried girl can abort an existing
pregnancy and ova children Later when
she wants them But things may not be
that simple For example duct'sin 40S1
venous ports of the Worldate snow-
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AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS

Testimony before the

Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee
Subcommittee on Health and Environment

Adolescent Health, Services, and Pregnancy
Prevention and Care Act of 1978

H.R. 12146

4

The American Academy of Pediatrics, an international medical association
and children's advocate representing nearly 20,000 pediatr-icians dedicated
to the care of Jnfants, children and adolescents, wishes to submit the
following written testimony, for inclusion in the redord of hearings held
on the Adolescent Health, Services, and Pregnancy Prevention and Care
Act of 1978 (H.R. 12146).

The Academy's commitment to adolescents and their health is both profound
and long-standing. We believe that the pediatrician is often in the
best position not only to introduce infants to quality health care but
to retain them in the health care system through their childhood and
adolescent years. The trust, confidence Ind rapport established between
patient and physician during that span have obvious beneficial consequences
to our country's youth.

We do not consider it necessary to deluge the Subcommittee with facts
and figures documenting what is now so often described as an epidemic of
adolescent pregnancy. These hearings acknowledge the magnitude of the
problem; we must now solve it. We are confident no one will dispute the
drastic,plly higher mortality rates for infants born to young, adolescent
mothers (less than 16 years of age), who in most cases discontinue their
schooling upon becoming pregnant and often suffer irreversible emotional
harm, many times joining the welfare ranks., It is indeed disturbing
that our health, educational and social service systems have failed to
address these adverse consequences of adolescent pregnancy in a satis-
factory and comprehensive manner. Federal programs have in the past
been unfocused and ill-suited, and this 'fragmentation of effort, has
resulted in a system fraught with gaps and inefficiency. With this
hispary in mind, the Academy of Pediatrics applauds the intent of the
legislation we are considering today, as well as the Administration's
4eniAiative in the area ofadolescent pregnancy, as a tentative step in ,

he right direction. It is imperative that services, programs and
nefits be better coordinated.

.../*

The Academy, while supporting the inten and framework of this hill,

views it as somewhat idealistic. The bill does address the significant
weakness of existing services to adolescents, i.e., the lack of coor-
dination and linkages between primary services and specialized secondary
levels of care for the Many medical, psychological, social and develop-
mental problems of the age group. But a systems analysis of newly

_J 2 (1
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designed programs must occur in order to achieve an integrated network
of services rather than isolated programs unattached to either primary
or secondary sources-of care, as the case may be. It is also our firm
belief that this bill's success hinges on. 4elivery of services by persons
specially trained in adolescent care, whether it be medical, nutritional
or counseling in sexual orvocational education. Demonstrated compe-
tence in adolescent care 'by those delivering services under the bill's
provisions is the key--and we cannot overemphasize the importance of the
word "demonstrated." In order to insure that services delivered under
the Act's provisions be by specially trained and qualified persons, we
would suggest a specific clause be included in the Act directing that
federal implementing guidelines require adequate levels of training in
adolescent care for those delivering services.

At the same time, we are faced with a critical, shortage of just the type
'of person needed to deliver adolescent care and services. We would urge
that the bill's provision for training providers of multidisciplinary
services be recognized for what it is--the primary determinant of the
bill's chances for successfully addressing the needs of adolescents.

-Unfortunately, teen-age pregnancy is characterized by late entry into
the prenatal care system. This is especially disturbing since early
maternal care is associated with a more favorable outcome for both
mother and infant. A critical survey of adverse health consequences of
teen-age pregnancy reveals tdo major complications: preeclampsia-toxemia
and an excessive number of low-birth-weight babies. All other potential
ill effects of teen-age pregnancy appear to be dependent not on adolescence
itself but upon the socio-economic class of the teenager and whether the
pregnant teenager has access to a health system.

Low-birth-weight rates from teen-agepregnancy reportedly range fromikir.n
per cent to 20 per cent. Irrespective of socioeconomic class, data
different centers using the gynecological age or the time interval since
menarche, rather than chronological age, as a basis of comparison,
'confirm a higher rate of low-birth-weight infants among young teenagers.
Some investigators have found a higher incidence of low birth weight
associated with a gynecological age of two years or less.

The highs incidence of low-birth-weight infants and the unfavorable
outcome of that phenomenon appear to be the major childbearing hazards
facing the pregnant adolescent. Other risk factors associated
with teen-age childbearing--socio-economic class, cigarette stoking,
alcohol and drug use and improper nutrition--are lift age-related but
affect all pregnancies. It therefore appears tha the biology of ado-
lescence contributes only minimally to the health-associated risks of
teen-age childbearing. Different data sources do, however, suggest an
association between adolescent childbearing and behavioral or physical
problems in infants born to young adolescents:

Children born to adolescent mothers have a notably higher-incidence
' of childhood mortality, apparently in association with a higher

rate of childhood accidents.
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-One Canadian study concluded that adolescent mothers were more
1 ikely'to have handicapped chi ldren. i

11
, I

-Another study reported that 11 pent of children born to girls
less than (6 years of age scored less thin 70 on I.Q. tests
at age 11 compared to 2.6 Per cent for the general populayon.

. - .
-This- same tiudy noted that school failitre'anct behavioral problems a
were also sire prevalent in children born to young adolescents.

-Other ceportlt link increased child abuse and neglect, del iquent
behavior and early pregnancies to tte populatibn born to young

, teens.,

the pregnant adolescent is also suiiject to several 'unfavorable Asccho- i
:SsOeill hazards. She I s usually economically 'dependent, is forced- to

interrupt, her school ing d has not had sufficient time to complete the
. developmental tasks of adolescence. The father ef her baby often deserts

her, and considering the anger engendered in the family by an unexpected
pregnancy in a young 'unmarried.daughter, it is appalent that these girls
bear- an awesome social burden. The postponement of teen-agechildbearing
would result in improvement in almost all these adverse reactions, In
both the adolescent mother and her baby. .

l
Some teen-age mothers will encounter little difficulty. in their preg-
nancies, and their chil4ren will develop normally. Nonetheless, the-
younger 0* mother, the greater the risk, of health - associated consequences
of pregnanky, low birth weight and subsequent abnormal child development.
Delaying the first pregnancy until the it teen-age years or early 20's
substantlally diminishes these risks.

Hence, for the young adolescent it Is apparent that the burdenrof preg-(
nancy and implications of having a baby, wanted or unwanted, can result
in tremendous liabilities for both her and her chi ld. Regardless of
whether the, fetus is carried to term or the pregnancy is terminated,
comprehensive programs and services must be easily accessible and directed,
to adcilescents if they are to become an integral part of and a con-
tributer to society. ,

Before addressing possible solutions to the "crisis" situation sur-
rounding pregnant adolescents, we must project ourselves to the desired
outcome of programs designed to meet the needs of this population.
While reducing infant mortality ifld Salvaging pregnancy are noteworthy-

_ goals, as pediatricians we are more interested in the quality of the
lives that are preservedquality for both mother a hilt!. We certainly
do' not expect all young, pregnant adoliscents to el to remain in the
school system or to demonstrate a reduced frequency ow- birth - weight
infanta. Nor can we presume to identify what constitutes a satisfactOry
outcome of a young teen-age pregnancy. HoweVer, we strongly believe
that constructive programs will contribute significantly to the societal
adjustment of the adolescent and her child and to the overall quality of ,.

their lives. We can do no less for this growing, at-risk populatiOni

2
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'The Academy believes this 1441's emphasis on finjiagp of.vdclexent
-

.health-care services rather than)on tile problem of apleSdent pregnancy
itself is Both appropriate and long overdue. The bill's very titte
recognizes the importance of this.epproach. For too lohg we hpve'been

. concerned with the problem itself instead of its causesiand.effacts. .
,'Adolescent pregnancy will ribt disappear as a 'social psobipm next year or
in the foreseeable - future, so it Is approprtate that we.direct ourdelves
/to the total spectrum qf health-care and sodiar adjkstment of this
segment of our population.

In thisregare, the Academy would speci'ficatly commend several of, the'
bill's proviSions: s u

. Addressing primary pregnancy prevention blipoung adolescents,
whether it be for (nitre' or repeatpregnant:lies. °

linking sexual, parenting and vocatkonal"educaflon'with other
services offered.' We Would caution, however, that to be effectiv.ei
those educational programs must be tailored to 'meet thd special'

7 need; of adolescents.ane'directed toward understanding sexuality
and fostering resbonsrble sexual behavior.

'Stressing coordination of-federal policies/ and progrars providing
services related to prevention of initial and repeat adolescent
pregnancies., We woulderecomming' special emphasis,be given to
coordination of Title IC of the Public Health Service Act and
Title V of the Social'Security Act, thereby facilitatilg monitoring
of referral and fbllow-up services avid improving continuity of
care. Services for .maternal and child health under Title V woulli
seem to be an especially appropriate target for this bill's intent
to link its services with those already in place.

ProViding trainingtbproviderstOf adolescen$ services under the
-

Act. As poi;Ited &it eigrlier, this is a key area. Only those
with demonsirated'competence.in the'area of adolescent health
services should provide those-s'irvices. Otherwise, the Success
of the entire program couldtbe jeopardized.

We do, of course, have other concerns whit we feel merit attention If
this adolescent pregnancy initiative is to be successful,. It would be
appropriate and constructive to include Section 102(6)(b) among the
types qf services to be linked under the program, "adoption and foster
care counseling and day-care services." Without these additions, which

4,til were recommended in the Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr., 'Foundation's "Essential
Components in a tompclensive Adolescent Pregnancy Center," the spectrum
of care offered is incomplete.

,

We also consider it necessary that counsering.and supportive services be
' available for adolescents choosing to carry 'their baby to term as well

as for those choosing to terminate their pregnancy. The Academy's
philosophy is that all children should be wanted and born to healthy
mothers. If unwanted pregnancy occurs, or if there is evidence of
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abnormality or'§enet-ic duct of the fetus, c.0sUltation,shoti1d1be.,
obtained. Al teitnatives. should -include ac'cerifance of purl. %) rapon-
sibi I I ty for the hi Id adoption or termination of oregnanc . Fufiher- °
(more. low income uld not deprive an Jaciiy,idu,eL,of any o these al-.

..-ternatives. ' .
.., , , _ I. ..

The Academy ,woirld also. suggest that the Ac l` dncourage,trut not 'require
,parentakssint 'kw servi4es. A model act 'for ceniint sof m'inqrs:for
healthioiSt is attached as Appendix A. '. , :,,t , , 4

T considers it particularly appropeia at hen,thI't ll w is ill1
isw l'intirodueed in the Senate, conf identi a I I of circa, records Wai. ,-

identified as a4opic'that this bi.,11 shout i:ta Aly address.' We agree
wholehearted .y. The Academy consid *rs several points essential fri"?..rany

' future
:.

Ideritaialltr of,,medicel 'cords leglilition: medical fecorrl
should be a collSborative effort° tween pat lent and' physician; the*"
patient should own his redical re rd. physicians should be" perinitted.ato

' mainsain. fully priviieged,woning otes, medical record release-should "!,
-,. 4' be negblattil betwe'lththe pqient d third parties, confidences of

parents aneminors ehould tre sepa rat ly maintairted and periodic review'
and expungemekt of .medi.cai recorkis.thould be req%ired. hoUld the1
Subcornrnj f tee elect fo 3n-corporate confidentiality proVI ions in, this i

' bill and iequire'mdre detailed analysis of the i stue , we stand ready. to
N -p/ov icke that analysis.

o , .,
In conclusi feeV' l that we must speak out against the pi*T's j,imited
scope., We e aware of the fistal restra,Ints under which yci *must work,
yet,we feta for those geographic areas which, have no services in praa
to link ton'lervicesprovlided under this Act:. Are we gqingto deny these .,.

'areas' new Serviiis. simply' because of presectdif iciencres? Are we goinag
to- cqnpound an exist ihg problem with eligibility requirements 'that many, :
areas of our d'ountry will find difficu)t to meet? At the same ripe, the -,
Academy of Pediatrics finds much to be commended , in the' bi I I despite Its ,
limits of scope: Ge subscribe to the.philoSophy that linkage of pre-
nalal .intra-par,turm and post-natal"-Services- is the onry appropriate way
to address the priiblem of servingCour adolesCent ,poptrlat ion. With.ihese
I ihkage's ,should come greater interdisOpl inar:j, COI laboration a(e.g.,
among pediatricians and obstetriciens-gynecologLs'es) and a more unified
approach to the delivery of services. ,

2i0



APPENDIX A

A MiRltAN; WC.ADE*Y ;OF (:s
, : s:.;'"

cowiTTEE ON YOUTH'

A MODEL.' ACT .PRoV (01,10,::4 R.: NT OF MINOR
FIDWHEA6114.-SgRX

' _.. pllEFATOItY NOTE . -. . : :" :=-..;H'Whe4,as
i thist.Mottcl' Act ifidnifted witii-the. par4.-a"(1 °t1"'
iso.s4 W atirtlatittg all states the union tts
revieit?/*ir daiiites M reg> rdi to. minors'
congest". or. heqlth services. ft intends to..he'
all ,incJ lat'lp give the indioidnai:state the

Ed option to adOpt part or:a16 of Adt tvaltn-
. etlr it *ens fit.. . . . , . . :. A

----tadernoaratia,sationttichgas ask inili-.
" uidual,r Heil ,ore paramount. 1,n ordkr for

creitissne. in tiitsgMiUors, to bate the right
. of ()Raining riltr,TerOices, thebalance,of;

this right againstroM erslecoM 0 thes e (st-
most importonc.. Xhis Model Act ii,eepts
the -concept that getting health s7ervice,s4 a'

'basic righst.TAlso. it accepts that pari4iaatFlats'
their Intik right Of protcitting and! proistOt-
ing.theliealth and welfare of their minors,
Tlu:rffiae, this ,1st, is a rimiproonise and a

' halanc'of Mese ,tico basic right, in the con-
diiiias:specifital. The 'poi of this Art is to
11INIII(` ,,:thaI all minors rim hare (paddy
health ,serOices by granting' the minors self-
content in condition:, I HaLatices theft
will pretirtt. them Mini ckiiig' rewires if
potentitecintsertt is required and by encour-
aging,health professionals to deliverPiality
siftvicls,to minors without itulirring legal
liability. Reasonable safeguards and Iimitis;
'tions are stipirlittO in *this Act to protect
the minors' sniff y'Ond the right of the par -
cit. nit :let cilsn emphasizes the promotion
it/amity. harmony ail t minPr's maturi.M.

luny:atm.. certain snioors are not ob-
TtaMing Adequate inesecar dental, Or

other *alth 'tare due' to eurrent legal aueji'i i AI Beal olistacles, i.

'':This. Model AO has been at .1)," the
'Council on Child Heath -of the Ac emy. It is rec.,
mm1411414.11 ins ettatitee4t,tt Al Oa. tmes

4'

...
'providers of medield, ;'dentist.
calth caw iiit'Oisow.vnIntrabOo

lei `,1 iati for giving-4re to minors,
yv ereaFtherc is it niseil for coordina,

nd support of access to
medical, dental, an oA0 heatilys-aie for
c..s.erhiss minors in such carc.without
.vjohsting ',the ''Figlitsief parents So protect
lAt/yrsimate 'their solsOfs" health,

.

Bic _ft'. Film:fd hythe ts.gislature of the
,..st4tr as foilows;'A

Section). For the /surprises of thipaet:
's ('if. "Minor" Means'any peusokunder the
age of maiority'as defined by he'State stat-
,164;!,or under lii'yehrs ,of age, 'Whichever

ituscA-4,1

lealtfl Professional" means :state h-
i-1,mil ph5Isician, -psY'-ffitlOgisf, dentist, os.
tecipathic 'phySician, nurse, and other
eiised health Ilion:Mintier;

) -.flea! th Services 'norms health set'.
vier. speeifiGc hy ...the state, appropriately
sielivi I by different bhealth -professionala
including 'sat-mil:Mon, preveritivq and co-
rative troy operTtion, hosPilization
(admissiiai fir discharge), giving or receiv-.
ing blood find blood derivatives, icceis;ing
orgairtetinsAation, pledging donation of :

Organs :liter.death, the "tue of anesthetics,
and receiving contraceptive advic and de-.
vices;

(4) 7he)nasculine4ball include the fem-
inine.

-
inine. ,

Section 2, Any Awrseitt rho;.rcachei the
age of majority or 18 years of age or is, on
active duty' astith or has . served in any
Itraneh of du! Armed Forces of the United
States shall lu-eonsidered no adult in so far
as the conscili for health services.
(-1.6u.(1,

Pt-m4mtc s, !it, No. 2, lltilary,.1973''
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...4 -,-- MOPE. ACT efilpirdINC "OR CONSENT OF 'M
I k

INORS .

\ 4..
. ii

Stet 11HI :1. Niiriconstanaing :tor other.
-. pr 'vision "if law, folloWing minors way

coosent 11010.'14rofessiomds tur
.;

( I rAny.minor whO fiertr, was ever mar-
rill!: or has liad 'a tra:Inateil from

high %Not* talpitill; or
1 Asa been separated
'.fgroCItis parent, pail hr irgal guardian

!, 'JAr whatever ranai is'iatoptirting him-
.

'self by whati-yeemiens; or
(1) Any otinor whir Kok:NI or is (inlaid

to he piegtilibt`; or alieted:svith any report-
alde-comoninienble iieaseineluding- vent.-
real disease, or, -drug and -sollstanee :anew
inchating alcohol and Self-

emiscut only applies to thetprekentibn; (li-
t apneas, anilittreatment ;of pose, tfinditions

specified in this subsection. The:sat-con.
sent in the case of pregnancy,. veoetcal ais,-
.eaie, and drii0ana substance ahinie alms ob-
liges. the health prolessionaf, if he accepts
the responsibility' as the provith:r of, fie
health serviet... to fimusel the minor
sett or by relerial to :mother profeS,
sional for counselling.

:fle health .professitinal May, lint' ,sball
Illtt Is. obliged to -inform the parent;
ents,4or legal giirliair of the Minier iif.any
treatment given or deeded when:

( a) in tly jualgment,,of the health. pro-
fessional sekere cat4lications' arc :present
or anticipated; or . r

(I)) major surgery or ,prolongea htrispi-
t ;tliration.is ni,:4111.(1, dr( I lure thatiform the parent, oari.nts.
Or 14.01 guardian would seriously ji.opar-

,
the.satety and health.of the minor pa-

icon. youtigui siblings. or the public; or
.011 to inform them wis11(1.1spelit. the

Mimes physical and mental heit4th and
family harmony.

Soo h [Mit:motion shall 1,...givio tri the
minor parti, oarents', or legal goardiail
only hot the minof cims uls`pr %ORION.-
cause 1 I Itmisiorvk atzv.or erniditiou the al-
temlwe: offal can r :emably

At i

lim, .t. pair

sent.
disclosure to the spouse,.

or 1(441 r!ii.triliati by the

health prolcssional shall ionstitote libel
orislarult7r,` a violation of th;:s'rielit of pp-a'
Vaci,4 violation the rule; of privileged .P

cOmmanic4 other Icgal,basirof
liabil*When the minor is found not.tri br
pritIont: or not allketed with .venereig dis-
(aS; or. not sufferitig froni drog.or sub- ,
stancrAbusZ..: Mantling alcohol and .niv-
tint thun no inforapation with respect fo
any apeintinit, examination, fest. or
other fi lth proci.dirie shall he given to the
Orem; pan-nts, or ...lgal guardian, if they ,

havoi riot been already informed as.'permit-
ted in this Act;Avithotitlhe conient of the..
minor.

(4) Any minor who has physical or emo-
tional problems and is910a,ble of making
rational dcisions,)and 'whosu relationship
with his parents_nr legal guardian,is In
a state- that by informing Slim the minor
will Fail m seek initial or future h(Jp. After
thi piolessional establishes his rapport with
the m hen he may :inform the parent,
parent/Rik I guardian unless such ac-
tion will.jeoh ize the life of the patient or
the favorable resiflt of the treatment; or

(5)' Any minor who .' needs emergency-
care, including transfusions, withoot which
his health will he jeboardind. The parent,
par(Mts, or lagal,gUardian shall be informed
as soon as practical except in conditions
mentioned in subsections 1, 2, 3, or lof (his
section; or A

(6) Any minor who has had a child may.
give effective tiii.onsel(t to health servieefor
his child; or

(7) Any minor may ,give vonsent for
Itellth care for his spouse if his spouse is
unable to give ,...txisent by reason of physi-
cal or illetital incau!u:ity, 7.

Section 4. No eorilient of anyone else in-
...hiding parent, parents, custodian,. legal
guardian, or any emirt shall be rerpiired for.
any person mentioned 'iii Section 3 except
where specified. (..onsent.of the minor shall
not Is sobjeet to later disaffirm: m(1 or re-
ypoition INaitse of minority. The spouse..,
fiat-cud, parents, or legal guardian shall not
Inc liable for payment for such service nn-

`,lens the spouse, parent, parents, or legal
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guardian have expressly agreed to pay for
. such cart.. The minor so emsenting for such

health services shalt thereby assume finan-
cial responsibility for the cost of said ser-
rives except thaw who are proven unable
to pay and who receive the service?: in HI-
lie institutions. ,

Section 5. II inajor surgery, general anes-
.thesia. or a life-threatening procedure has to
be undertaken on a minor with his consent,
it shall he neeessary fOr the physician to oh-
tam approval from anotliv physian for
the management except in an emergency in

,,a counimnity where it is impossible for the
surgeon to contact any other physician
within a reasonable tiniC.for the purpose of
Aintterrenee. ,

c- -
.' Salim 6. Self-consent of minors shall not
apply to sterilization or abortion.

Sctioo 7. No consent shall be required of
any minor who does not possess the mental
\eapaeity or, who has a physical disability
Which reini;lirs him incapable of giving his
irosent and who has no known relatives or
legal guardians if two physicians agree
the health service to be given.

Section 8. Except by specific legal 're-
quirement, no information in regard to ven-
ereal disease, drug and substance ahuse,
pregnancy, and emotional illness shall he
given IA the health professional fin another
professional, school, law enforcement offi-
cial. (mat authority, government agent,
sponse. intime spouse. employer. or any
ntherperson without the'consent of the mi-
nor. unless giving the information us necs-
sary to the health of the minor and the pub-
li and only when the minor's indentity is
kept csioliclential.

..,,c.c.tioli ft. The consent of the minor who
represents that he may give effective con-
sent tinder this :Net for the purpose of re-
ceiving health services but who may not in
(Jet do set, %Nal be (1(.1.111(.11 effective for the

pinposes of pevention. diagnosis. and treat-
ment requint4 'without the consent of the
minors parrot, parents, or legal guardian if
the person rendering the service relied in
good Faith upon the representation of the
minor

Section 10. Any health professional may
render or attempt to rendM emergency ser-
vice or first aid, medical, surgical, dental, or
psychiatric treatment-Without compensation
to any injured person or any person regard-
less of age who is in need of immediate.

' health tare Mien, in good faith, the profes-
sional believes that the giving of aid is the
only alternative- to probable death or seri-
ous physi I or mental daMage. For major
surgery or any dangerous procedures con-
currence another physician shall, if prac-
tical, he obtained.

Section 11. Any 12falt.lir professional may
render nonemergency services to minors for
conditions which will endanger the health
or life of time minor if services would be de-
layed by obtaining consent from spouse
parent, parents, or legal guardian.

Section 12. Any minor who is examined,
treated:- hospitalized, or receives health ser-
vices under this Act may give legal consent,
and no person who administeirs such health
services shall be liable civilly or criminally
for assault, battery, or assault and, battery,
or ally. other legal charge, except for negli-
gence intentional harm, for treating such
minor without advising his parent, parents,
or legal guardian.

Section 13. In the event of emergenty, ei-
ther parent or legal guardian may authorize
by Writing or by telephoWttifnmunication
with a witness any adult to give consent for
a minor who himself is unable to give self-
eoosent for health care for whatever reason.

Section 14. Nothing in this Act shall re-
quire any health professional to provide
servi,e, nor shall any health professional be
liable for such refuial.
- Section 15. The Governor shall appoint
an Advisory Committle that shall have the
responsibility of promoting and encourag-
ing the availability of health services for
minors; shall .conduct and develop re-
sources of payment, private or public, for
the rendering of such services; and shall
recommend regulations to carry out the
conditions ;rod imposes of this Act.

Section 16. In the event soy section, sen
tenet., clause, or provision of this Act shall

2
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Ix tivtlartl ittvaliit by any court of comp.-
tent Jurisdiction, such action shall not affect
the validity of the remaining Sections, sen-
tences, clauses, or provisions of thii Act
Which shall cootinnutiffective.

Section 17. That Act shall heoamlf effec-
thio immediately hpoo pique- and ap-
proval of the Governor-
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StateMent by Clyde E. Shorey, Jr.
Vice President for Public Affairs

The National Foundation - March of Dimes
on H.R. 12146

Adolescent. Health, Services and Pregnancy
Prevention and Care Act of 1978 \

*. 6

The goal of the March of Dimes is .to prevent bi th defects

' and improve the outcome of pregnancy. To meet this g al we urge

that every action be taken to meet the critical health risks to

Smother and infant that are too often the tragic results\of

'..e4Olescent pregnancy.

The March oA Dimes supports the concepts of H.R. 12146.

-1.. We believe strongly in the need for a coordinating

or linking role to see that the necessary services

are brought together and are available to teenagers

before and after the onset of pregnancy. This b141
.

should'concentrate on that role and the part the \

federal government plays in it.

2. We do not believe that this Bill should seek toy

fund the major part of teenage pregnancy. Such funds,

should come from established sources federal, state

and local. However, funds should be available for

seed money or start up costs to get new services

underway.

3. ...We recommend that the Bill provide for the development

of educational materials and the training of educators

as well as providers of services by organizations with

some established expertise.

2
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4. We recommend that the Bill provides

a. Per an advisory committee to consult with the

Secretary on the issuance df regulationfor

the program and to participate ih an. evaluation

after several yearsteiggeration.
to,

b. Requirements for maintenance of effort by states

V% , Ind local government.

You have heard testimony concerning prevention as applied to

H.S.12146tthat is preventing the pregnancy from occuring. I would

ask you to focus for a few moments on one of the principal bene-

ficiaries of this Bill, the unborn and newborn inient. With the

focus on the infant, prevention takes on a new meaning and applies

to the most important preventive health. care in any person's life -

prenatal and immediate postnatal care.

Birth defects are the nation's major c)lid health problem.

Some quarter-million infants are affected every year by mental or

physical handicaps that deny them an equal chance to live full, pro-

ductive lives. Many of these infants die before their first birthday.

Adolescents bear nearly 600,000 babies each year - one-fifth of

the nation's births. Half are illegitimate. The youngest of these

teenagers, 17 and under, have the highest rate of any age group of

dead or damaged babies.
A

Low birthweight, our most common birth defect, is prevalent

among babies of teenage mothers and substantially greater as a

percentage of births than at any other age. Low birthweight is

the cause of the greatest number of deaths in the first year of

life, and the major cause of disability in childhood. Brain damage

21
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or learning disabilities, often accompanied by emotional and.,behav-
.

ioral problems, and structural defects can be a lifetime burden for

baby born too amal r too soon.

While prenatal re is not the only influence on birthweight,

it
6 .

imp3rtance is obvious wherever data on the outcome of pregnancy

have been examined. The results were especially revealing for teen-

agi'mothers. A tudy in New York City showed that among teenagers

'whose pregnancies were not at either social or medical risk, low

weight ratios varied from 5.5 percent for those who began care in

the first trimester, Co 8.5 percent when care started in the second

and third trimesters, to 9.9 percent for mothers who had no prenatal

care at all. Among teenage mothers with high risk pregnancies, the

low weight ratios also reflected the influence of prenatal care,

varying from 15.4 percent of births for those whose medical care

began in the first trimester, to 23. percent among mothers who had

no care at all.

It is primarily the lack of early, continuous prenatal care

including adequate nutrition that results in the higher incidence

among mothers of this age group of iron-deficiency anemia, hypertension,

toxemia, and premature or prolonged labor. In turn, these conditions
4

threaten her baby with greater incidence of mental retardation, phys-

ical malformations, and early infant death.

In 1975, some 280,000 teenage mothers in this country either

had late prenatal care or had no care at all during pregnancy.

Shame, fear of parental reaction, lack of knowledge of where

to get services, lack of funds, or the simple fact thit a young

girl does not realize she is having a baby, are common reasons

21 -1
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,.mhy she_does not seek medical help early enough. The relationship

,betteen prenatal care and maternal /infant health has beer amply

dersonntraben.

While prenatal health care is only one part of the

to be brought together by this-&L ik. it is ooe of major ortanae.

It must be coordinated with the other services for maximun saKea.t,

particularly for the newborn infant. !Nen though the major focus

of the March of Dimes 'is the health of the nowborn, we are fully

aware that the full range of racial, l'Oppmic and educational services

must be brought together for mother and child to assure the newborn

any kind of d decent start in life. For this child, a lifebegun in

poverty ofteh continues in poverty and a cruel cycle is perpetuated.

Because of the devastating effects that teenage pregnancy can

have on young lives, the March of Dime: has given top priority to

the problem of "chiAiren having childspn", Together w.14h national and

local leaders in stealth, edtfcmtion101 and social service fields, we

are working to .this dilemma. that denies society the potential

strengths of hers alid babies.

Throughou rk of thapters, March of Dimes representatives

4
--staff and volun - collaborate with other organizations in focus-

otal services

ing public attention on the concerns of adolescent pregnancy. To

stimulate development'and expansion of programs fitting community

needs, the-March of Dimes, as part of this collaboration, has funded

health education and prenatal care grants in recent years in an effort

to bring together and coordinate services to the high -rfik pregnant

teenager.

Here are some examples:
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A

A comprehensive teenage obstetrical program at TreMan Medical

Conter.-in Kansas City, Miailouril

Salaries and travel assistance for a nurse educator and health

educator at the Student-Parent Center for Infants in Ann Arbor,

Michigan;

Salary assistance for personnel to conduct a health educatiOn

Program for pregnant students in. the School District of Pontiac,

Michigan;

Providing salary for a registered nurse to work as health educa-

tor with the Young Mothers Program of the San Jose Unified. School

District in California;

Enabling tile Montgomery Coiinty Health District, in Dayton, Ohio,

to provide maternal health service to adolescents through counseling

and teaching. Program emphasis has been on prenatal care, good nutri-

tion, and an understanding of the adolescent's role as a mother in

caring for her child's mental, social and physical growth.

Assisting a bilingual health education program for non-pregnant,

pregnant, and newly delivered Spanish- speaking teenagers at the Martin

Luther King, Jr. General Hospital, in Los Angeles;

Condufting a comprehensive school-age parent education program at

Boston Hospital for Women.. This is a multidisciplinary, demonatration

program in counseling, medical care, day care, and parenting/consumer

education;

Defraying salary costs for the Appalachian District Health Depart-

ment, in Boone, North Carolina, for educational and supportive services

in a six-county area;

Salary allocation to Methodist Hospital of Gary, Indiana, fo

nurse educator to develop and teach prenatal care courses;
ll
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Defrayint salary costs of a nurse-educator at Baronet's Erlanger

-Hospital in 4haitanoogai Temelleeee' serViO9-44 obstetrical clinic with

Illny teenage patients;

Providing assistance to the Bradley-Cleveland Community Services

Agency in Cleveland, Tennessee, for prenatal care ilM parenting

instruction;

Offering health care, schooling and counseling services at the

Margaret Hudson Program for School-Age parents in Tulsa, Oklahoma;

Providing a grant to Brooklyn Jewish Httpital in New. York City

fors family health worker ate neighborhood center;

Providing a grant to assist ip educati4br school-age mothers

and fathers.at the New Futures School in AliUquerqUe, New Mexico.

Sew Futures provides a broad range of Services'to adolescent parents

throughout the state.

In each instance the March of Dimes grant provided the essential

element that made it possible for existing services to expand to

cover more of the teenage pregnancy requirements of that community.

These Plents were made in all types of communities, large and small,

urban and rural. The March of,Dimes has demonstrated that, with small

seed money grants, services can be exianded and coordinated'in most

Any coemunity.. We believe that through H.R. 12146 the federal government

can acomplieh this same objective on a nationwide basis.

We also believe we have demonstrated that someone must take the

initiative to see that this coordination of services gets started in,

each community. It is essential that local governmental units be

brought into the planning and funding of appropriate services. In

Columbus, Ohio, the March of Dimes Chapter through a small grant and
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the marshalling of community concern secured the support of the City

of Columbus and the Board of Sducation friaa special program for

pregnant adolescents at the Bethune Center. The Center provides,

'''' or makes referral to, a full range of comprehensive services as

proposed in this Bill.

While we will continue to seek to play a similar role in as

many communities as possible, we believe that the role of federal

government should be to see that the coordination process is

initiated in every community. The federal role need not be in-

volved in working out the detailed plan but should see that the

process gets start4d,and have the responapility to monitor progress

toward the establishment and implementation of a plan. We do not

believe that the total responsibility for starting the program

should be left to the initiative of others.

You have already heard testimony urging you not to cons!*).

H.S. 12146 as the principal source for funding of services. T
..'

was specifically referred to with regard to family planning services

where the major funding comes from
)
Title X of the Public Health

Service Act. We believe this should apply to substantially all

other services as well. Maternal and child health services, includ-

ing, pienatal and newborn care, are primarily fended from Medicaid,

SPSDT, Title V of the Social Security Act and Community Health

Centers as well as various state programs. In order to provide the

funding for prenatal and immediate postnatal care to teenage mothers

it is much more important for Congress to adopt the amendment to

Medicaid as proposed in the President's Budget allocating $118 million

for prenatal and postnatal care for all low income women. Such an
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amendment to the Medicaid Act s currently being considered in

ON Souse of Representatives a should go.to the Senate in the

near future. It is estimated that of the $118 million, $18 million

would Apply to services for teenagers. Ne urge the Senate to pass

such an amendment to Medicaid.

The importance of H.S. 12146 is its coordination function. It

should be used primarily for this purpose with sufficient funds

available for seed money or start up coats where they are particu,-

larliouseful in bringing services together to focus on the teenage

problem. WO believe that sufficient funds should be used to assure

the exercise of the federal rcilet to see that the cdOrdinatIo'n process

is carried out in every coe:munity. However,iil order to be able to

pay start up costs for certain new services which may amount to more

than SO percent oS those particular services, we urge the deletion

of the words "any part of in Section P02(e).

One element that appears to be overlOoked in the Bill is the

development of materials for, and the training of, educators as well

as providers of services for adolescents. One of the most important

roles we believe the March of Dimes has had to play in seeking to

have a positive effect on the problem has been the development, of

teaching materials ang guides and the sponsorship of in-service

training programs for educators and other providers.

Some examples area

Collaboration with the Center for the Family of the American

Some Economics Association and the funding of teams of university

teachers in family life education, nutrition, and child growth and

development. These teams worked with schools and colleges in their

b.

A
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regions to upgrade studies ih these fields. We also funded a

curriculum reader on familyiife education for grades 5 through 12;

Sponsored in New York City 9 weekly and in metropolitan Chicago

13 weekly in-service training programs for elementary and high school

teachers on Parentifig Priorities;

Cosponsored with the Junior League and the PTA in Topeka, Kansas

and with the Junior League in Boston conferences for providers of

services to pregnant teenagers.
'

lid major importance, and now with national scope, is the joint

collaboration between the March of Dimes and The National Congreis of

Parents and Teachers entitled, "Parenting - PTA Priority". The March

of Dimes has funded 17 regional conferences which reached all 50 states

and our troops in Europe. The goal of this program is to strengthen

family life bY upgrading preparenthood education in elementary and

secondary schools. Each conference involved teams of parent leaders,

school administrators, teachers and school nurses. The subject matter

covers many parts of a comprehensive program - maternal and infant

health care, nutrition, genetics, family life education, parenting

skills and responsibilities, and educational techniques. The

success of the regional conferences has now led to a series of

metropolitan conferences in many of the major. cities.

The March of Dimes has sponsored and funded"the development

,of two sets of special educational materials particularly aPpli--

cable to teenagers that can be incorporated into the school curri-

culum. One, prepared by Bank Street College of Education in New

York City, focuses on maternal health care and nutrition in pregnancy.

Ilia Other, prepared by Educational Development Center of Cambridge,
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Massachusetts, covers adolescent sexuality and choices about pregnancy,

the experience of pretancy and parenthoOd, responsibilities o4 parent-

hood, ostd birth .defect, and khOjr *Pant en parents and society. While

both are brand new they have been received by the educational Community
, .

with great enthuliasm.

It is especialV imOdrtant to point out that the Educational

Development Center materials apply bothlto 94Groblems of primary pre-

vention of pregnancy' as well as to the problems of preventive health

care for the teenage mother and her baby. It is our belief that edu-

cation at the proper time and.theough appropriate techniques relating

to sexuality, pregnancy, and responsibilities of parenthood can have

angiapaftant impact on reducincrthe number of,pregnancies among teenagers.

NO recneeend that thid Bile, B.A. 12146, provide for the development

of new educational materials, the utilisation of existing educational
A.

materials such as,those developed'by the March of Dimes and others and

the training of educators as well 4's service providers in appropriate

techniques' for dealing with thejoroblems of adolescent pregnanCy. The

beatrictions of Section 102(a)(6) should not be so broad as to prevent

the utilization of materials and provision of training to educators

and providers by organizations such as, the PTA, American Home Economics

Association, Bank Street College of Ede'detien, Educational Development

Center or the March of Dimes:,

We wish to repport reco*nendations made brothers that the Bill

provide for an advisory committee of proferionals, and representatives

of the teenagers, state and local governmenpil units and voluntary

organizations, who have cdeeptence,throughlraining and experience

to make recommendations to the Secretary on the 'administration of the
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program. Theis recommendations shbulii specifically be directed to,

'Moog others, the issuance of regulations and the evalqation process.

We eliersupPort the decOmmendetiom for maintenance:of effort by.

state endlocal governm4nts. This 'is the only way that Section.103

(a)(5), requiring thdkprogram to make use of all other.available

fund', including state and local funds, can be effective. Maintenande

of effort is essential if the federal role is-to be primarily one of

coordination and seeking to develop new programs from other federal,

state and local,sourcei and 'Misting community institutions.

The March of Dimes supports the basis concepts of H.R.:12146.

We'believe that passage of.such a bill with the recommendations we

ha sted may be the best waif to launch a nationwide attack on

problems of teenage pregnancy. We urge your support.

I wish to thank the Committee for the 'Opportunity 01:present

Ibis statement on'behalf of olL March of Dimes.
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J%me 27, 1978 t'k

n
Congressman Paul Eager. '
2413 liabern House Office Building
Washingtisi, D.C. 20515

Dear 'Rogers:

dt, Dm 'no c
(3me 28,

.1,'and Care

f
*oble

d be most appreciative if my written testimony on Senate
d be entered into the testimony pertaining to the hearings

78) on the Itdministrations Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention
of 1978,' re your committee on Health and the Environ-

,

Wanly that adolescent pregnancy is a 'serious national
evention, while highly desirable, is not a sufficient

dole scent.

..113/1:cmk.

...Attachment

ms's
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Sincerely,

Janet B. Hardy, M.D.
Professor of Pediatrics

a.
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'Trott:Tinny on Senate 8111 2910

Presentation to the Committee on Human Resources

4
Cittntiortieni

May I thank you for puritans me to testify in support of the

Administration's Initiative in Adolescent Pregnancy. This is a

matter of great concern to trio and one With which I have bad con-

siderable experience. My testimony will touch briefly on three

areas s

(I) the National scope of the problem

(2) the research findings of the Johns Hopkins group

(3) proposedsolutions to the problem.

First, let me qualify myself. I am Professor of Pediatrics

in, the Johns Hopkins School of Meditine and Professor of Health

Services Administration in the Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene

and Public Health. For many years, I have been Director of the

Johns Hopkins Child Development Study and for the past several

years deeply involved in the Johns Hoplcins Center for School-Aged

Mothers and Their Children. As co-director Of the Center, I have

bad responsibility for overall program development with direct
-of.,.,

responsibility for the dexeloprnent of.thit follow-up component.

SE(I) National Problem - as the Administration has

pointed out, the problem s extensive in terms of numbers invedived
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And enormously costly to moiety in terms of money spent for medical

COND. special education, welfare support and lost productivity. Today,

approximately one of *rimy five bib bornirj'is' U: S. is born to a
-qv

tieasged ii th.r &F toe lonliiiiidagers who become

pragnant each year, 400.000 are addescents (i.e. , the mother is

17 years or under) and 30,000 are less than 15 years when they give

birth. in our experience, a high proportion of .these children are

=planned and unwanted. Almost 300,000 elective abortions among

Managers were reported In 1975.

It is toward the problems of adolescent mothers (1. a., 17 years

and below) and their children that I wish.to r attention.

They constitute a particularly high risk group an y view, should

be the target of the Administration's initiative. As this is considerably

sznaller group, concentration of new resources and effort should be

more productive.

On a national level, the birth rate in all age groups, with the

exception of the teenagers, has shown a significant decline over the

past decade and, according to recent reports from the National

Center for Vital Statistics, the rate for 18 and 19 year olds has also

turned down slightly. As sexual activity has in d, this must

reflect the availlbility /L11 use of family planning and elective abortion.

226
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Data frorn the National Collaborative Perinatal Study (19INCDS) ha$

shown that IS and 19 year old mothers have the lowe t risk of

poiinatal mortality of any age group. However' the irth rate for

114160114141011... 1. s 17 rear: of um lad Wow, d to rise,

In my experience, rthe probleate steranthl frart adolescent

pregnancy result from interaction between biological and social

factors related, In large part, to the Immaturity of the mother.

The important contribution of the biological factors tends to be

overlooked. The mother is physically immatuh, and often in

hear adolescent growth spurt. She is at high risk of complications

of pregnancy, labor and delivery, particularly anemia, toxemia

of pregnancy and diffiCult delivery, all of which compromise the

fetus, leading to risks of perinatal death and/or later neurolOgic

deficits, risks 2 to 3 times greater than those for the children of

older women. The high, rates of obstetrical complications and of

premature delivery among adolescents result in large costs for

special medical care for the mothers, intensive neonatal care and

In high risks of sub-optimal development in surviving children.

Where special pressen/1s are not available 90% of adolescents

drop out of school, do not complete their education and thus,
Vnty,

limit their employment opportunities. .filertr more likely to have

more children and greater welfare dependency.

229
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(2) Th0 Johns liOnitins Child Development Study le a longitudinal

research study for investigation of factor's affecting child development

In a large urban populati of black and whit. children and their

fannillee. A Ass been st jahg since MO, 01 the 4400 tOlegnancles

followed from the time at the first prenatal visit until surviving

children reached 8 years, 688 were in adolescence, 17 years and

below at the time of delivery. Examination of the data shows high

risks of complications of pregnancy, low birth weight and perinatal

and infant death for these pregnancies. In addition, the surviving

children have on the average, lower IQs and higher rats of school

failure than the children of older women. These problems have

en documented by others and it is toward new information,

,pertaining to the outcome for the adolescent mother, 12 years

after the birth of her child, that I would call your attention.

The long-range outcome of a group of 77 adolescents 12 years

after the birth of their first study child has been compared, along

number of parameters of social well being, with the outcome for

a group of prirniparous women (20 -24 years of age) thought to be

in a more optimal age group for successful child bearing.

There is no question that the adolescent mothers in this study

were at a serious disadvantage as compared with women in the older
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age group with respect-to a number of issitoortant variable* strongly

influencing the quality of life and one's ability to successfully nurture

ene'S children.

The young mothrts experienced a high degree of family

instability, In terse of changes in marital status, as 45% experienced

three or more changes during the 12 year period while only one of the

older women experienced more than 2 changes and 43% had no chaige

at all.

While rnaternsiteducational eSteisunent Improved considerably

over the 12 years, with the younger *Others, in general, achieving

considerably, more education after the birth,of their study child, than

the older mothers, at the end of the 12 year period the adcdeeconte

pore still far behind, with only 35% having graduated from high

school as compared with 77% of the older mothers..> Lower educational

attainment was paralleled by lower occupational achievement, lower

income and greater welfare dependency. At both the seven and twelve

year follow-up levels only 44% of the young mothers and their families,

were fully self-supporting as contrasted with 67% of the older mothers

and their families, at the 7 year level and 71% at the 12 year level.

The average annual level of social service support in money for these

young mothers and their children was $2, 147 at the 7 year follow-up
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figif

awl at the 13 yet& follow-up it haftilftereased to $2,919, meager

sum from which to provide the ragout**s for a family with an

SAWS.* of 3.35 children. Ike empleyment history showed that,

as the average. these Yount women worked sllAtiv less than 20%

of the time &ring the 12 year period, for an average of about 29

months it; aft.

Increased fertility (47% repeat iregaancies within 1 year and

70% lid $ yeas, in terms of both live births and fetal deaths

solgulatedly eanapilcited the picaure for the young adothers, resuItlug

in further taxies of already seriously limited resources, even though

public 'funds through medical assistance provided coverage for medical

costs.
a

It seems likely that having responsibility for rearing a child,

frequently without the help of a husband or father, particularly when

limited in education and material resources, posed a serious burden
s

which put severe limitations on the educational and employment

attainments of these young women. These problems w

by the birth of additional children soon after the first, further taxing

their resources and ability to cope. An investigation carried out when

their study dreg were 8 years old showed that 70% of these women

con tion was possible b lacked the basic information needed

to control their fertility and to instruc their children about human

reprpduc don.
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it is in t*tt to emphasize that these differences between the

adolescent mothers and those in an cider and more favorable age

range are based on grouped data and that considerable diversity in

outcome actually exists wi tn both the adolescent and control groups.
Some adolescent,mothers were able to complete their education.

develop stable family environments and raise successful children.

(3) Current experience in TI 'Johns pkins Center, with a

large number of pregnant adolescents and their children strongly

suggests that intervention designed to prevent or minimize the mix

of biological and environmental problems which relate to adverse

outcomes can be highly effective.

(a) Good prenatal care can reduce risks of perinatal death,

low birth weight and central nervous system injury;

(b) Supportive psycho-social and educational services during

pregnancy, and the hospital stay, can help the young mother delivers

a healthy baby and prepare for parenthood;

(c) An ongoing follow-up program can help the young family

establish a stable environment for child rearing. Ongoing birth control

services, education and supplies can effectively reduce early repeat

pregnancy (in our program to 5% within 12 months, 11% within 18

months after the birth of the first child). Individual psycho-social
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'weaning Sad where needed diagnosis can help young mothers re-enter

school or obtain placement in work study programs (87% are back in

school after delivery) leading to regular employment. Information

about parenting, child development, nut , drugs, alcohol, etc.

can result is Improved adolescent and child health and reduce the

risk of child abuse and neglect.

Furthermore, present ongoing research, sponsored by the

Office of Child Development, Indicates that urban,adolescents have,

In general, little accurate information about reproduction, contraception,

child development and parenting. While difficult to measures the

intervention to supply needed information are not only effective
-.with'the adolescent mother, but h ) vas a ripple effect extending beyond

the adolesFent served, providing primary prevention for her siblings

an friends, who like herself are vulnerable to adolescent pregnancy

and I s. consequences.

^ he Johns Hopkins program has several unusual features:

(a) fathers are. included in the educational program both prenatally

and in the Follow-Up where special group discussions on family

planning, drugs, child care and other t9pics are discussed; (b) there

are unusually close working relationships with other community agencies

including the Baltimore City Departments of Social Services, Education.

Health, Recreation, Manpower, Job Corps and private agencies such

2 3,1..;
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as Florence Crittenton. Members of the Center staff serve on

advisory committees or boards of these organizations and provide

consultant services helping to develop policy in the area of adolescent

needs; (c) the young mothers in the group educational sessions are

encouraged to help each other; (d) the follow-up period has been

extended to 3 years so that support may be available where needed

until the child can be entered in Head Start or some other community

program for three year olds. °

In Summary

The problems stemming from pregnancy in adolescent women

are a serious problem. They stem from the physical and psycho-
.'

social immaturity which, in many instances, lead to complications

of pregnancy and fetal damage on the one hand and to a less than

adequate family environment in which to nurture children on the

other. Our program strongly suggests that intervention is effective:

(1) in preventing or mitigating many of the problems; (2) in helping

the adolescent mother to delay future pregnancies, complete her

education and to become a contributing member of society.

Finally, why not put all, the emphasis on preventing that first

adolescent pregnancy? Obviously that is the ideal solution. However,

in my experience, it will be many years before we can attain that goal.
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Family planning programs, wheisovailable, have had considerable

sueOes with the 14 and 19 year olds. They have, In general, faded

the adolescents. Furthermore, there is no ideal contraceptive for

these young people. Effective educational programs stressing family
s.living, values clarification and personal responsibility, child develop-

ment; parenting and health are desperately needed for all adolescents,

bogs and girls. Innovative after school programs utilizing the abundant

energies of adolescents are needed as alternative activities. To deal

rgent current problems of unwanted pregnancy, leadership

In mobilizing community resources is a must. This is where the

Administration's Initiative can be vitally important in focusing

attention and leading the way.

Janet B. Hardy, M. D.
Professor of Pediatrics
Co-Director, Center for

Teenage Mothers and
Their Children

21"



June 29, 1970 In reply refer to MO-40

The Honorable Paul G. Rogers
Ch.
Hour Sub- Committee on Health
and Environment
202 Rayburn House Office Building
Wmghington, D. C.

Attention: Dr. George Hardy

Dear Mr. Rogers:

The City of Baltimore is pleased to submit to you
the attached testimony on the Adolescent Health
Services and Pregnancy Prevention and Care Act of
1978.

As the written testimony indicates, We are gearing
up for a major emphasis on adolescent pregnancy
prevention, to include a heavy public awareness and
education campaign, motivational and attitude change
program directed to adolescents, sex education,
contraceptive education, and a networking of compre-
hensive adolescent health care centers.

We enthusiastically endorse and support the proposed
legislation currently under consideration by your
committee. A number of areas need to be included or
strengthened in the legislation, and the written testi-
mony herewith submitted offers suggestions on these
desirable additions.

If opportunity allows the presentation of oral testi-
mony at future committee hearings, We would be grateful
to appear before your oommittee to testify on adolescent
pregnancy prevention. Our contact person to arrange for
such testimony is Mr. Ray Bird, Chief of Human Services
Planing..DePartment-Ofi!enn 222 E..Bdtillgtekt911.reillettpoursnararl4261.-Asi nugskser -396-4163.

Sincerely,

. MON
Human Resources Coordinator

wIdetelkifte
BALTIMORE
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It ityidtpleasimr4 that vs anti= tw4kmre. you to address, an behalf off

the Vapor of Baltimore City, William Donald Schaefer, the Adolagcent

Bealth Senates and Pregnancy Prevention and Care Act Of 1476..

Baltimore is tie seventh largest city in the Ihlite4 States, an older±',

industrial city that is experiencing the kind of rebirth pad rejuvinatton

to whichnany other cities look with envy. While Baltimore is no more ;I:

free of problems and challenges then any other older eastern industrial*

city, it is blessed with creative leadership, so4nd fiscal policies,

mpbd of optimise, and an exceptionally beneficial gOve*nment strueture.

in which the City lies within no county or other govillinient,.unit"except

the state, making for an unusually well integrated hum$r services network,'

With virtually all public human services responsible and responsive to

the Mayor, including employment, welfare, housing, education, health;,

sOcSnl service, leisure and culture, fire, police, and corrections, a

degree of integration of services is possibli in Baltimore unthinkable.

in most major cities.

.4 say this because Baltimore has recently, apart frailany,pessible..

impact of the legislation currently receiving your consideration in

these hearings here today, turned its attention to the issue of teenage ,.r

pregnancy. Our approach, as we have sought to develop a strategy to

reverse the trend of statistics on adolescent ehildbearingl'ibanbeen to

develop linkages between all of the relevant agencies Which iuit'be

mobilized to implement a comprehensive plan integrating eacation:

training, community awareness, motivational change, ae well as improvement

in access to birth control services.
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B riefly, out intention and direction bee been to create out of mom

, presently separate and disparate elements a single integrated and multi -

d isciplinary plan of action to address simultansiously the many components

of adolescent pregnancy. The initiative and continued guidance for this

e ffect has come from the Offica.of the Mayor. It is anticipated that

adolescent pregnancy prevention, along with parenting education, will be

the primary taus of the emerging City COmaission on the Family, presently

also being, formulated by the Mayor's Office.

It is within the contest of a major city's commitment to reverse the

trend of teenage pregnancy that on behalf of Mayor Schaefer, I appear

before you to comment upon the proposed Senate Bill 2910. The comments

here presented will focus first on the strengths of the Bill, then on

the specific dimensions of the problem of teenage pregnancy as we witness

them in Baltimore, and finally on the additional elements we would like

to see included in the Bill to maim it even better.

Our most fundamental comment on the Bill is "Thank.Heavensr Thank

Heavens, thanks to Senators Kennedy, Williams, Javits, and Hathaway, and

all of the multitude of others who have brought the issue this far. For

no longer can we hide from this issue; no longer can we hope that childbearing

by adolsecents who are hardly more than children,themeelves will go away

if we continue to ignore it. No longer can we afford to ignore the fact

that an ever growing proportion of our children arrive uninvited, unplanned,

to unprepared adolescent parents.



applaud the basic direction of this Sill, recognising as it

does the couplet and multi-faceted nature of the problem. Prevention of

teenage pregmamcy requires the effective linkage of 'my different, yet

closely inter-related, services. Better sex education alone will not

solve the problem. leiter and sore accessible adolsyant health and

birth control clinics all will not solve the problem. Increased

ironc

community awareness and ern alone will not solve the prOblem. These

services must be linked i gather in a truly integrated nut rk in which

each actively reinforces the other.

Pregnancy prevention cannot be sufficiently achieved by Po14 birth

control clinics alone. With solid research evidence showing tjat the
r.

vast ma ority of teenagers dO not use any means of birth c

they been sexually active for some time, there obvio

great deal of effort focused on education and motivation:

1 until

t be a

We are convinced t'-.at it is in the area of education and attitude change

the greatest attention neat be focused. Too long have we been

reticient to do a really adequate job of sex education. Too long have

we allowed fear of those who oppose objective hex education to dictate

what we will teach or not teach. Too long have we holt* that what ourhot*that

and
)

do not know about sex will not hur4i1e But research

proves that what youth do not know about sex does hur ';them., and hurt

their unintended children.

We applaud the fact

new methods of

that the Bill calls

education,

important, in our view,

of integration

fc is
for innovatioi and testing of

motivation,,and service delivery.: Especially

is the development and testing of niw techniques

and networking of services, outreach, and stiff training.
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The eltuitlea is Beiltimmas is probably not unlike that of other seder

cities. We finetbet !dale** general birth rate has declined significantly,

from 116 births per 1,000.childbearing age women in 1960 to '58 births

per 1,000 women in 1976 (a 502 reduction in 16 years), the birth rates

for teenagers have not adorn parallel declines. The general birthrate

for woman 15dto 19 declined by 38 percent from 120 births per 1,000 15 -

.19 years old women in 1960 to 74 per in 1976. The rate for black

women'15 SO 19 hover, declined by 53 percent, from 181 births per

1,000 black 15 - 19 year olds in ;,960 to 86 per 1,000 in 1976. The rate

for white 15 to 19 year olds showed a much smaller decline of only 37

percent, from 82 per 1,000 in 1960 to 52 per 1,000 in 1976. The most

distrnbing data, however, relates to birth rates for young women 10 to

14 years of age. From 1969 to 1976 the rate of births to 10 to 14 year

olds shows no decline at all, resulting from the balancing of a 39

percent decrease in births among black 10 - 14 years olds and a 140

percent increase in births to 10 - 14 year old whites.

Clearly, the most disturbing and difficult problem is among younger

adolescents age 14 and under, and with young white girls specifically,

among whom the birthrate is increasing dramatically.

The major dimension of the problem, however, is that while all birthrates

(except 10-14 whites) are declining, teenage birthrates are declining

less rapidly then birthrates among older women, resulting in a greater

proportion of our childreiltbeing unintentionally born to teenagers who

are unprepared for parenthood, unprepared for life, unprepared to support

and nuture children while they are still children themselves. In 1960

in Baltimore, 22 percent of all live births were to women 19 and under.

By 1976, 30 percent of all live births were to teenage mothers.
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the final critical dissnalion of the situation as ws set it in Baltimore

concerns the numbers of women haoliq; repeat pregnancies while still in

their td years. In 1976, over 1,100 teenagers had a second, third,

or fourth child; 336 age 17 or under had a second, third, or fourth

Since a numbet of studies have conclusively shown that a second birth to

a teenager makes continued education and/or job training virtually

impossible, one of our greatest priorities is to reach the young w4n

who has already borne one child and do everthing possible to encourage

and assist her to'complete her education and become economically self

sufficient before she has another child.

In light of our concern, commitment, and the current situation, in.Baltimote,

there are a number of suggestions we would like to present that, in our

view, would significantly strengthen the Bill.

First, a component of pregnancy prevention which we find totally missing

!cos the Bill is the fostering and development of healthy and positive

:aelf-image among adolescents. We strongly believe that an effective

-program of pregnancy prevention must look more at the underlying motivations

than 'merely at the surface manifestations. Our review of the best

research literature on adolescent pregnancy and adolescent development

'dedicates to us that much of the motivation for early childbearing,

albeit often unconscious, is the desire for status and role clarification

that (it is thought) parenthood confers. It must seem to many young

people in our society, especially at the lower economic end of society,

that their most significant status comes from the simiple biological

function of producing children. For if a young woman has no visiion of

2



herself end her future that is loftier than her parentS4pert,4ff bisA,
1.

so amputations of life that a baby will Seriously in c, ihen,phe

bas little motivation to resist texUal activity o 'keret implenation,
'

Likewise if young van have no visions of that ure that provide then

with an inner sense bf worth and value, a no extretations of

life that the reiponsibilities'of ch rtivill inhibit, if they.

have no respect for the worth and of their female peers other than

0 as sexual objects, then "scoring" with the young women and impregnet)ng

then become their chief sourceof a feeling of importance and status.

but how tragic that we should be raising young adults whose self-images

are so vacuous that adolescent childbearing is their chief erre, of

status and worth; how tragic to be raising a generation whose sense of

the future is so empty that a severe reduction of educational and career

opportunities as a result of teenage childbearing seems to be no loss;

how tragic that we are raising a gederation of young adults who do not

have a vision of their future that is exciting and enticing enough to

make pregnancy prevention a high priority for them.

If we uld uly,eeek to have our addlescents avoid early and untimely

pregnant t deal seriously with their need to be encouraged

to develop an 6rsue concepts of self-worth and future opportunities.

A senseof self-worth and optimism about their futures will provide them

with the motivations to avoid the pregnancies which would diminish their

future opportunities and stunt their possibilities. If we are serious

about teenage pregnancy prevention we cannot afford to neglect the

matter of the adolescents' self-images.



Second. as absolutely critical area that mast be added would feces

concern and services on the very young teenagers. We must soma an

effort that will dramatically reduce pregnancy in the 12, 13, Li gild 15

year old population. Pew things in life are so tragic or absurd as a 12

or 13 year old child having % child. Tot it is this age gronp that we

are failing to reach with any of the current preventive efforts. It is

the very young teenagers whose birthrates are staying stable or even

increasing. It is the very young teenager who is generally exempt from

what sex and qpntraceptive education programs as do exist. It is the

very young teenager who has so little concept of the future and his or

her place in the future that there is little motivation to avoid pregnancy.

It is the very young teenager who has least access to such birth control

services as do exist. It is the very young teenager who most lacks both

the knowledge and motivation to utilize birth control or to refrain from

sexual activity. It is the very young teenager for whom we do the least

by way of pregnancy prevention, but for whom pregnancy is the greatest

tragedy.

Third, the Bill.abOuld contain much greater recognition of the need to

support and strengthen' already existing program that are well established

and successful given their limited resources. In an era of shrieking

resources we cannot afford to assume that existing programs hive adequate

support or are doing all that they are capable of accomplishing. We

find, for example, that valuable and proven services are often withering

for lack of adequate financial support, especially sy constant level

funding is rapidly eroded by inflation.

21,.;
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girth, it-moods to be slignised oven nor* than the ptneent Bill smog

1L
to do, that pregnancy prevention is much. much more thaelkistk control

. services. Birth control sdrvices are the easy part; what is more difficult

- _

and suet coma first is the educational and motivational component* which'

mill assist youth'out in Wain respcosible and conscious decisions about

theft own sexuality, whether or not they want to.be sexually active, how.

to deal with sexual pressures, and hOw to be responsible in their. sexual_

relationships. Thus, while the health services component is important,

it is not the entire package of pregnancy prevention, nor ne ily

evem th; central component.

To the extent that health services are important, however, the focus

should be clearly and emphatically on establishment of a continuity of

care rather than clinics that deliver priesrily crisis care-. In the

pregnancy prevention ',retest that Baltimore is attempting to develop, for

example, we are looking to the hospitals, primary care centers, and

health maintenance organizations to develop a citywide network of

comprehensive adolescent health care programa that are integrated into

the health sad sex education programs of the schools and other coommnity

institutiona for purposes of outreach. We aim to involve adolescents in

regular and continuous health care in which birth control is only one

element delivered on an as needed basis in the context of total health

care.
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althenah ve emphatically belleve'that this Sill mat be and

remain primarily focused on primary prevention, very important eleneat

of prevention must address the needs of the young parents who have

already bares one child but could, with adequate support and assistance,

refrain from further childbearing until their education and career

preparation is coepleted. If we dare not be so shortsighted as to deal

only with the already pregnant and already parents, neither dare we

ignore the critical position of the addle

Adolescent parents are often in desperate

or vocational trainineassistance, ho

who is already parent.

of counseling, educational,

other supportive services.

With greater assistance, adolescents who are already parents can be

helped to keep an inpodinent to their development from becoming the one-

way street to poverty and dependence it has.tradttionally been.

Sixth, we iecommend that the Bill be amended to contain a very strong

component dealing with community education and awareness of teenage

pregnancy. For it is lack of adult society's acceptance of adolescent

sexuality and willingness to deal with the fact that teenagers are

sexually mature that is much of the reason why adolescents theeselves

are so reticent to admit theit own sexuality and deal with it responsibly.

Finally, we feel thatethe Bill needs to much more emphatically and

specifically focus its emphasis on primary prevention of teenage pregnancy.

All too often programs that are supposed to be preventive end up focusing

on those who Already have the problem. Pregnancy prevention which

focuses only on young women who are already pregnant will end up as a

farce. What is desperately needed is a major initiative which will

dramatically improve our programs of sex education, contraceptive education,



community understanding, parental effectiveness, access to birth control

services, and the motivations and values of adolescents. The fact of

adolescent sexuality_must be brought out of the closet. Children and

youth most be taught the facts of sex, birth control, and techniques of

responsible decision-making. Parents must be taught that more rather

than less open discussion with children about sex prevents pregnancy.

Teachers, counselors, health professionals, recreation leaders, as well

as parents, need instruction in how to effectively discuss sexuality

with children and youth. All of this needs to be done before our young

women become pregnant.

Teenage gregnancy is a problem we cannot afford to ignore. We cannot,

afford to have the life opportunities of our young women stunted. We

cannot afford to have an ever increasing proportion of our children born

into families that are unprepared for them and unable to provide the

best of nuturance and support. We can and must do better.

On behalf of the Mayor andlaltimore City we applaud this Bill before you

today, and urge it be made even better an4 receive the full support of

this Committee.

As Kenneth Keniston and the Carniege Council on Children have Witten:

Our society needs the beat adults we can make, adults who are caring,

resourceful, moral,vhole, and,p4sically healthy. When wit fill to

support the development of the next generation and of the families

that'nurture them we deprive ourselves and the nation of a part of

our children's potential. Children who lose a sense of a decent

future are likely to become dispirited, angry, withdrawn, and outraged.

(All Our Children, pp. 215-16)
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NATIONAL CONFERENCE

OF CATHOLIC CHARITIES
ornce OP THE EXECUTIVE omicron

tow Oaaaalaer Ora" R.R. Om% 807 a swaftwoola aC. MOO ISM 71111.177

Juig T. 1978.

Honorable Paul G. Rogers, Chairman
Subcommittee on Health and the Invironment
2415 Rayburn House OMNI Building
Washington, D. C. 20515

Deer Ht. Rogers:

' Because of scheduling difficulties we were
to your 8uheminitte4 on what we consider a
the Adolescent Health Services, and Pr
we are glad to have this opportunity to
bill, based-on our long history of servi
Be ask that our statement 1 included in

4

EPISCOPAL LIAISON
Mar Itsomwe

D.D.

PMEMOOST
Elo. Mora F. Dow

FIRST VICE PRESIMENT
O.. Moo. Warm

f SECRETARY
Ma. Nowa It. Cowl

TOMOS=01.r A. 4.1.41101.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
So, Mow Loavows J. Cossaao

not able to present oral testimony
very important piece of legislation --

Prevention'Act of 19T8. However,
with you our comments on this
unmarried mothers of whatever age.

hearing record.

As our enclosed statement points out: "Adolescent pregnancy, as a consequence
of acting out sexuality, needs to be assessed in a social context.. The origin
of the problematic behavior is rooted in the families of the,children,. in a high
proportion of cases." However, the legislation as' drafted.. ekes to ignore,
perhaps unintentionally, the importance of the role which thei'fmaily of origin
should rightfully have at this time of crisis. We have made several suggestions
which mould strengthen the roleGof the homily and we hope the Committee will be
able to accept nape suggestions at its markup.

44so, we would like to call to your attention the tremendous. contribution of family
service agencies and maternity homes in easing the burden for unmarried parents over
the years and We.strongly recommend that these inetitutions be placed high on the
list of facilities eligible for grants to. carry out the purposes of the act.

Sincerely, .

Mathew H. Almann
Associate Director for Governmental Relations
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Stamesne of the Manna Coidarollftitholic Charities

on the AdolasesObilealth Services, Frmegarcy Prevention Act

1978 (S. 2910/8.84 12146) to the senate Cussittee on Haan

Reenurose and the HOuse Subcommittee an Health (Interstate

and libredism Commerce)

The National Conference ofCatholle,Charitles has a deep concern far the

teenage mother and her child to whom services would be provided by the Adblesoent

Beath Services, Pregmenoy-Preventicn Act of 1978, the legislation *lien is team

you MO.

The adolescent pregnancy problem has been well, documented for years, and

.though we are aware that the problem has became more urgent in the past decade,

the Marry of Catholic Charities involvement with the problem goes back 250 years

to atlas when the Ureuline nuns came from France to )Iew Orleans to establish a

recto fbr women and orphans._ At that tine, as today, the object of Catholic

Ceritiesometo serve the expectant.motheras a whole person rather than just'

treat a pmcblem pregnancy. Accordingly, she was provided with,counseling, shelter,

health care and training anl education to make her mconomicalU'independent. The

same =vides are offered to those in need today by the Cathitic Charities Mover

sent thrmugh its 815 agencies, branch agencies and institutIone. ccc is the :

largest am-Profit lumen service organization serving the American people tcdayy

and in 1976 (latest figures available) provided services for 31,897 unwed mothers,

6.,218 is108011herm and saternity home care the 4,450 mown.

The National Cordleresumm of Catholic Charities etrengly supports the idertifi-

'cation of "aftlescent initial and repeat premenoies" tode#'as a War social

problem in the United Stetes. We agree that because of the serious negative case-

. quences to the individuals, femilies and.camunities involved, the magnitude of

S.
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the problem, and the wideopread geographical distribution of adolescent pregnancies

there is need for the federal goverment to-giiVe attention to it in a specialized

program, with InVestaant of federal financial reeourom to enable communities in

their effort to oontain or eliminate the problem or to mitigate the negative oon-

Sighences on the child, the adolescent parents and their families, When a pregnancy

laswgplasen or cannot be prevented.

lrrl Agree with the iindinge on which the legislation is based and with the

Intent of the legislation as stated in the bill. We do believe, however, that

some modifications in the wording in several plum and the addition of a rela-

tively mall ranter of statements in the section on purpose, services and priori-

ties would strengthen the ability of the legislation to accomplish its purpose.

Findinas aid Purposes

lhe fladasental problem is not the fact of unwise pregnancies leading to the

birth of children who have neither an adult father or mother to assume the parental

role, serious as this problem is. The fUndareental problem is the lack in the

contemporary American culture of objective behavioral norms to guide the adoles-

cent, and of morel standards against Which the adolescent and society can evaluate

the behavior, as well as the lack of environmental controls to afford protection

agOket destructive, impulsive behavior. The problem is exacerbated by the related

problem of breakdown in both family life and in parental assumption of responsi-

bility Oar Children's behavior. In other words, we view early and irresponsible

engagement in sexual activities on the pert of Children, which is how many of

these adolescents ought to be classified; as damaging to than physically, emo-

tionally and spiritually whether or not such acti resqlts in pregnancy. We

view it as harmful to the boy as much as to the girl and productive to the

normal saturation process in adolescence. The acting out sexuality is the prdblem,

not merely the pregnancy which is only one of the negative consequences.
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Aocordingly me would like to suggest the following changes in Sec. 2 (a),

Innunes m Punoses:

Pram:

To:

(1) adolescents are at a high risk of unwanted pregnancy7;

(1) adolescents and, is 'e children in the early years of adoles-

cence are envemOin sexual activity that is damaging to then physically,

esatianal141111rally and is counterproductive to the normal mature,

tics process in early adolescence. As one consequence, adolescents

are high risk of pregnincy;

Fran: (5) the problem Ofedoleacent pregnancy end parenthood are multiple and

comPletani are best approached through a variety of integrated and

essential services:

TO: (5) the problems of adolescent acting out sexuality, pregpan4, and 'Arent-

hood are multiple and complex and are frequently associated or rooted

in a problematical situation in the family. They are beat approached

through a variety of integrated and essential services.

In (6) insert the phrase "nor their families" so that it would read:

(6) such services, including a wide array of educational 'and suppOrtive

services, often are not available to the adolescents who needtheM,iy.

nor to their families-, or are available but fragmentedand thusoofs,
*

limited effectiveness in preventing RreinanCies and 111.1ure Welfare

dependency;
N.,

Paragraphs (2) (3) (4) and (7) of this sectimwouid" remilin,vmmivuxed. _'

.,... Ir. .:__: Q
MXC accepts =I deplores the findings in these sections -- the nAarben'efepregrat

adolescents (one million in 1975);,ihe.eeveie henith:sOCiil, nr144:gi1c. 7/
. :

'I.P*
consequences foy,both mother and Child; the dance grepeat preranci*and I
the necessity 1r a federal pi45gto '''''' te hisalv,10tioati , /

where thYinva, ladk4 1and social 7.
. . -;

diP
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utho'cir ante

WenOte'thrt the hide pr under this Act may be used by grantees to

(1) idriceritideW to prevent initial and repeat pregnancies and to assist adoles-
cents to beCcele indePerVent andOoductive; (2) to identify and provide access to

;N

.9ther.sereices;-(3) to supplement service* not adequate in the cansunity: (4Y to

- plan fOridadndat!Otion and cooperation ot ser/ices; (5) to provide technical
9,.

asslatanoand (g) training.

'Ad4beeentpregnencY, as a consequence of acting out sexuality, needs to be

apse pd. In a'aocial context. The origin of the problematic behavior is rooted

in the tallies of the children, in a high proportion of cases. Siblings of the

'Pregrrn; adolescent and of the putative father are very often and predictablispt
'tafollow the same pattern of behavior.

As drafted, the program proposed appears to address neither of these factors

elthough we recognize this mission was not the intent of the flamer* of the legis-

lation. The bill appears to subsume the inevitability of continuing, widespread

sena activity in Children and seeks to control one single consequence. It falls

to address any services to the parents and the families of origin of the children

involved. The only reference to the family is to authorize fixing fees in relation.

to the ability and'willingness to pay the costs of service to the adolescent.

We would !Ugliest, then, that Sec. 102 (a)(l)(A), which now reads:

"prevent unwanted initial and repeat pregnancies an adoelscents4"

be expanded to read:

"assist adolescents to develop a better understanding of the meaning

of sex inhuman life and to Change destructive acting out sexual

behavior and prevent initial and repeat pregnancies."

We would also suggest adding to this section another service to become

102 (a)(1)(C):



*DIA fimillea in iehleethers is a Oreepant adolescent bed/Or en

adoleseent td *Wimp at higs risk to resolve the problem No*
elated with, or elawative of, the behavior."

W as also Ocemerned that the major purpose of the bill appears not to be
to provide melees but to apport projects thatmtll-lital-edimemities coordinate
emitting worms. Id fact, in this bill federal support of serrices would be
Wised to 10% of the, 1C.X does gal concur that the major abilnistestive
Mvitlas is tabard to .1' The slyer probleVie the omelet* lack of
Services In some amenities, inmufficlent pervious in other ties err i

..ilemoosesibility to welds* in nattaixtehoode err areas Were are needed wet.
lb agree that coordination of services is en important objective but such 000rdi-
natien can be achieved by properly following the priorities listed in Soo. 103,
(a)(3) without firing a balding limit in the legislation. Sec. 102 (e) makes the
provision. that 110 more than 50% be spent on services end we would therefore

recommend this section be struck.

Priorities. AMCKNOI and Duration of Grants

Family service agencies and maternity homes are the two inetitutias which
"have historically carried the burden of service to unmarried parents in all age
groups and have camequently had their resouroes stretched beyond their capacity
to meet the demand far servioes. Tommy ocaranities they are the most competent,

and lanieledgeable remise and the one with credibility to serve es the key

agency in establiebtng tbi network of cotedirmted services prorated in the WA,.

They should atilbdolly oame high an the list of fabilitime eligible far

gee to awry out the purposes of this lapiedation and their services should

be eadefavallable not only to the adolescent but to the families of these Children
Is wen.
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We would suggest that the phrase "and their tam:111er be adlied to the end

)ollf Sec. 103 (a)(3). And in Sec. 103 (1)(4),Which lists he 41:4 of facilities

Which shell have prilrity for gents, we suggest the following langauge be added:

4; 4

...maternity homes which do or oan be equippedto'prK410 oraPrshebblve

services to pregnant adolescents and aginpiearr nn families, youth

and chgdren with established programs in thia are k rice.
Requirement for Grant Approval

One of the objectives of,the billies stated in the abort title is "to provide

care to pregnant adolescents." Since the origin of the pro* in frequently in

the social environeent, the priorities should lead off with #434.4 and parent-

child counseling in order to strengthen the families of origin and to get at the '
fir

causes of the behavior and provide potential for growth and Change. The family is
;

at a point of crisis when the pregnancy is discovered and it.is at this point that
N.

it is most amenable and open to profes onal help.

aclevingThis rationale applies also to. another objectiv :4 of the bill, "to

help adolescents become praillctive.iniependent contributors to family and camunity

life." This requliVemily centered social services aiwell as direct

health and ,be Vp adolescent.

We tkieve would be better attained withacme additional

language in Sec. 104 (a)(5). This section'lists the core services as (A) family

planning services; (B) health and mental counseling; (C) vocational counseling;

(D) educational services; C) primary and preventive health services; (F) nutri-

tional services, information aged counseling. We suggest adding a new "(B)" to

read: "Family and parental counseling." The succeeding paragraphs Should then

be designated (C) through (G):

Although iie problem is Identified in the bill as a serious and widespread

one, the funding is established at a figure that is little more than a token in

254,
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view of the costs of service and the numbers of familiee and Individuals involved.

Por instanCe:11n most cases, one adolescent pregnancy may involve seven people !
the baby, the teenage mother, the teenage father and the four parents of the

teenagers.

Because of the number of people involved and because of the kinds of services

provided, we believe the proposed program would be best administered by the Office

of the Assistant Secretary for amen Development in HEW rather than in an office

whceeprimery concern is in the health field.

In conclusion We wish to casoend the Administration and the Congress for

giving attention to. 4te growing national problem and for its efforts to find a

solution. The National Conference of Catholic Charities supports you in these

efforts and we feel that the amendments we have suggested will strengthen the

legislation so that the program can better meet its objectives.

[Whereupon at 5:15 p.m. the subcommittee was adjourned.]
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